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ABSTRACT 
Documentation is one of the most important and fundamental function of museums as 
it is a scientific way of registering and cataloguing of information about the collection 
according to the classification.  
As per the ICOM Code of Ethics, 2006 “documentation should include a full 
identification and description of each object, its associations, provenance, condition, 
treatment and present location”. 
State Museum Lucknow is the fourth oldest Museum of India established in 
1863.It harbour some of the oldest, richest, as well as rare collections of Natural 
History in India with more than Six thousand specimens in acquisition. They belong 
to different genera of Vertebrates and Invertebrates, most of them have crossed 
Century in terms of age. A wide diversity of birds and animals from Indian 
Subcontinent are well preserved in Natural History Section through Wet and Dry 
preservation techniques. The Collection includes Cabinet skin and mounted skin of 
birds ,Stuffed animals, Eggs, Horns, Heads, Tusk, Shells, Ivory objects etc.  
The Avian (bird) collection is a rich and largest collection of natural history 
section of the State Museum Lucknow, comprises of about 4302 specimens. Present 
research reveals so many facts about that avian collection for instance collection 
includes specimens of hundred and ninety two years old. These birds belong to 
different category as per IUCN Red Data list i.e. Critically Endangered, Endangered, 
Vulnerable and Threatened species. 
  Research on natural history collection usually answer many question related 
to evolution. It may help in documenting the decline in habitats, cause for extinction 
of species belonging to different families. It may also document their geographical 
distribution, research helps in enhancing the collection’s scientific value. Researcher 
use natural history collection to provide good result in the form of display 
improvisation, better understanding with good interpretation. However this research 
was the first research conducted on this valuable collection. 
Director of State Museum Lucknow has approached the Chairman, 
Department of Museology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, for helping them to 
document the natural history collection of State Museum Lucknow because they had 
very poor documentation system. Therefore a proposal for documentation of avian 
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collection was submitted and finally it culminated into a research programme. Thus I 
have undertaken the research work entitled “Documentation and study on the 
conservation status of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow”.  
This research is a collection based research where it was done to document the 
bird collection according to their updated identification and to provide detailed and 
correct information about the rich and rare avian collection.  The conservation status 
of avian collection also studied to document the actual condition including all cabinet 
and mounted skin. And to discuss their deteriorating factors which were responsible 
for its deterioration in order to eliminate or minimize these factors as far as possible to 
make the collection more durable for more time. The study also suggested what to be 
done for the safeguarding of the museum collection. 
Avian collection in museum is organised depositories having scientific bird 
specimens and when preserved properly these specimens are valuable for centuries. 
Continued documentation and examination of biological diversity will be essential to 
successful conservation efforts. Museum collections and researchers will continue to 
be at the forefront of this research (Winker, 1991). 
From time to time, detailed research in molecular analysis may suggest that a species 
is more closely related to a different group of birds from that in which it is currently 
placed. In such case the birds may be moved from one to another group (Christopher, 
1987). In present study many such examples were also recorded. 
Many specimens which were wrongly identified and misplaced including a 
very important specimen like Pink headed duck (found with the label of Spot billed 
duck) which comes under the category of ‘critically endangered’ or may now be 
globally extinct, has been correctly identified and Identification has also been 
confirmed by Peabody Museum of Natural History, USA and Bombay Natural History 
Society (BNHS), India. The current location of specimen is now mentioned which will 
help in locating the specimen in huge collection effortlessly which is of crucial 
importance. 
The detailed information on the topic as may described in the following 
chapters. In the chapter of Literature Review I have attempted to compile the 
literature of earlier workers. In Material and Methods I have mentioned the materials 
used and methodology adopted during the work. In Documentation of Avian 
Specimens, general documentation system adopted for avian collection in the 
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Museums has described. In Documentation of Avian Collection of State Museum 
Lucknow, current status of documentation of State Museum and data collected for the 
present study has mentioned. In Conservation Status of Avian Collection of State 
Museum Lucknow, current data pertaining to the actual condition of the collection 
and reason for its deterioration has described. In the last chapter observations, Finding 
and Results have described. Some suggestions for well maintained documentation 
system and safeguarding of the collection have also discussed in Conclusions. 
The following materials and methods were used in the research work. The 
literature pertaining to the topic “Documentation and study on the conservation status 
of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow” collected from various sources such 
as museums, libraries, internet etc. consulted for the same. The whole information 
was compiled and used for writing the thesis. Beside this following materials and 
methods were also used in the research for data collection, data analysis etc. 
Questionnaire regarding Documentation sent to various museums having 
Natural history collection to collect information about their documentation system 
such as National Museum of Natural history New Delhi, Natural History Museum, 
Department of Museum and Zoos, Thruvananthapuram-Kerala, Indian Museum 
Kolkata-West Bengal, Government Museum Chennai-Tamil Nadu, Bengal Natural 
History Museum, Darjeeling-West Bengal and Bombay Natural History Society, 
Mumbai.       
Museums having natural history collection including National Museum of 
Natural History, New Delhi, Natural History Museum, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala 
and Indian Museum Kolkata have been visited for the purpose of collecting 
information and literature including the seminar library about the documentation 
system of different museums.The feedback from the questionnaire has also been used 
to compile the information pertaining to the documentation of natural history 
collection in the country. 
Documentation of Collection in State Museum Lucknow is mainly done in the 
manual form which comprises of General Accession Register for general 
accessioning, Sectional Register for different sections of the museum, Accession 
cards have been prepared almost for every specimen in the museum record. But 
Natural history section does not have any Sectional Register. These birds were 
documented in the form of accession cards in 1964 with partial or insufficient 
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information, so it was necessary to be documented again with more detailed 
information,  so the process of documentation started again in Oct’ 2010.          
There was no sectional register in the natural history section of State Museum 
Lucknow, there was only a general accession register which was not in a good 
condition. Avian collection was documented in the form of accession cards dated 
1964 with partial or insufficient information. Along with lack of information on cards, 
condition of cards were also not found satisfactory as these accession cards are about 
fifty years old, become brittle, faded the colour of ink, colour of paper became yellow 
due to acidity, temperature, humidity, dust/ dirt, improper keeping therefore need to 
be prepared again. Most of the time some important information did not included in 
the accession card from the field slip like name of the collector, date of the collection 
etc. Location has been changed but still old location was mentioned on Accession 
card. Column of Provenance often remained blank on card which should be written 
from the field slips. Sex of the specimen whether male or female was also missing in 
most of the cases. Photograph of the specimens were not taken, dorsal and ventral 
view must be photographed. Condition of the specimen whether good or bad was not 
mentioned. Documentation missing proper classification of the specimen like Phylum, 
Class, Family, Genus, Species etc. Sometimes only Common name was mentioned, 
scientific name was missing. As a rule, while writing scientific names genus should 
always be written with capital initial and species with small initial, but in the 
accession cards scientific names were written completely with capital letters like 
SAXICOLA CAPRATA instead of Saxicola caprata.  
Format for Sectional Register described by various museologists were studied 
for suggesting an ideal Sectional register for State Museum Lucknow. Some 
modifications such as addition of new columns like type of specimens, proper 
classification (phylum, class, order, family, genus, species etc.), location, name of 
identifier, provenance, mode of collection, acquired from whom, conservation status, 
complete description, conservation record, methods of preservation and photographs 
etc. may be provided in the proposed Sectional Register. Some new columns in 
accession register and index cards have also incorporated that will provide more 
information to the scholars and staff members. 
During the study, 3950 avian specimens were documented, where new genera 
and species of specimens were updated according to new classification. As the 
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scientific and vernacular names of many species recorded in the documentation of 
State Museum Lucknow were outdated therefore during the study these name were 
standardized in accordance with the Grimmett et al, 2011. Books by different 
ornithologist were also referred for proper identification of specimens. Different 
Websites were also accessed for identification of some exotic species. In accordance 
with my findings out of 694 species of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow 
298 generic and 245 trivial names have been changed. In terms of percentage 42.93% 
generic and 35.30% trivial name have changed. While there are 134 specimens i.e. 
19.30% specimens in the collection which were found to be wrongly identified or 
labelled have been correctly identified now according to new classification. 
Diversity of the avian collection can be identified as there is representation of 
about 83 families of birds among the collection. There are many specimens of 
different genera belonging to the same family found. 
Avian collection of State Museum Lucknow belongs to some great 
Contributors like Mr. A.O. Hume, Mr. C.M.Inglis, Mr. James A. Murray, Sir William 
Jesse, Mr.William Ruxton Davison, Mr. Eugene Oates, Mr. P.Darlington, Mr. 
A.Anderson, Mr. I.S.Campbell, Captain Bingham, and Mr. George Reid etc. These 
were some of the renowned ornithologist and naturalists who contributed to this rich 
avian collection of natural history section of State Museum Lucknow. The avian 
collection of State Museum Lucknow is one of the oldest collections of Asia. 
The avian Collection of State Museum Lucknow is comprised of many 
threatened and endangered species. So their World conservation union (IUCN) status 
has also been documented with aim of further research on these specimens in the 
future as many of them having real danger of being critically endangered or extinct. 
The collection is comprised of eight critically endangered species, forty two 
endangered species, ten species under the category of near threatened and twenty 
species belonging to the category of vulnerable. 
Digital photography has also done to document the actual condition of 
specimens and it will also help in maintaining the records. The proper documentation 
would help in future scientific work as well as for proper display and interpretation in 
exhibition. 
Avian collection of State Museum Lucknow was mainly preserved for study 
purpose to conduct researches as collection of cabinet skin (study skin) is much larger 
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than that of mounted skin because the ratio of cabinet skin and mounted skin is about 
75:25. However this research was the first research conducted on this collection. 
Considering avian collection meant for display currently only about 4.4% has been 
displayed while rest of 95.6% was still stored in reserve collection. As there is a 
single gallery of natural history which does not have enough space to display such 
large collection therefore new galleries should be proposed for display in future. 
As mentioned above 75% of avian collection of museum were meant for study 
purpose thus in order to enhance the scientific value of the collection, preservation of 
information holding by specimen was found to be very important. 
During the Study, efforts have been taken to collect maximum information as 
far as possible. After collecting all these information from every possible source, data 
was gathered in order to improvise its manual documentation system.  
As without improving, correcting and updating the manual data, an automated 
system will not be possible for scientific worth because documentation with poor data 
cannot be improved just by being computerized.  
Different museums having natural history collection particularly avian 
collection has been visited during the study in order to collect information regarding 
the documentation system adopted which also helped in improving the documentation 
of State Museum Lucknow. 
Detailed account of study on the conservation status of avian collection was 
also made in order to suggest preventive or curative conservation that may be initiated 
urgently to safeguard the collection for future researches as well as for display. 
Though 47% of avian collection in reserve section was in good condition and needs 
only preventive conservation like use of insects repellent, fumigation, proper cleaning 
or dusting and more over the proper up keeping. On the other hand 53% of collection 
was in bad condition and damage may include falling off feathers, broken, missing, 
damaged head, tail, wings and legs. Therefore these specimens require proper curative 
conservation in order to maintain this collection for many more years. Due to lack of 
trained staff, inadequate facilities the collection remained undisturbed or untouched 
for past several years which provided sound environment for the sustenance of insect 
pests.  
Abiotic and biotic factors responsible for deterioration have properly 
addressed while studying the conservation status of avian collection of museum. 
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Humidity and temperature were mainly responsible for deterioration of stuffed 
specimens, particularly feathers which rapidly desiccate when relative humidity goes 
below 35%. With low relative humidity feathers become extremely dry and brittle 
resulting into breaking or falling off the feathers with slightest pressure. On the other 
hand acid hydrolysis accelerates with prolonged highly humid condition and this may 
also responsible for the breakdown of feathers. Dimensional changes are intended to 
be occurred in specimens of organic nature due to the fluctuations in relative 
humidity. Similarly temperature acts as catalyst in many chemical reactions, which 
causes the breakdown of feathers.  
The State Museum Lucknow is located in tropical humid region of the country 
where the temperature in winters ranges from 20 degree Celsius to 30 degree Celsius 
and goes above 40 degree in summer season and relative humidity (RH) ranges from 
40-50%. While during monsoon season RH goes above 80% and temperature ranges 
from 30-38 degree Celsius. The periodical fluctuation in temperature and relative 
humidity adversely affects the condition of the specimen. Therefore temperature and 
humidity inside the museum must be regulated in an optimum level so as to safeguard 
these specimens. 
Light also acted as one of the deteriorating factors for the avian collection. 
Moreover the direct sunlight from the windows fell on the specimen caused different 
problems like fading of colour, yellowing, loosening, breaking and brittleness of 
feathers occurred due to exposure to light. When it exposed to direct, intense light, 
damage occurred very rapidly and breakdown of molecular bonding due to 
spectrochemical reaction took place. Even moderate light over extended period of 
time leads to deterioration to major extent. Therefore it must be controlled as far as 
possible and optimum level of light also must be ensured for preventing deterioration. 
Among biotic factors museum pests including Shiny spider beetles, varied 
carpet beetles, furniture carpet beetles, black carpet beetle, Larvae of Cloth moth and 
Silver fish collected during the study from the reserve collection were found to be  the 
main cause of biodeterioration of avian collection. Thus there is an urgent need to 
eradicate them as early as possible as to ensure the conservation of collection. The 
first step towards its eradication is to identify the pest found within the museum area 
particularly from the area of storage and exhibition. The correct identification of the 
pests provides various significant clues about their feeding and breeding, preferable 
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environment, life cycle etc. With the help of such information we can control them 
efficiently. The understanding of biology of the pest makes us well equipped to 
handle potential pest within the museum. In addition to feeding destruction, their 
excretion or secretion can also be harmful to the collection. 
The control measures may include non chemical measures as well as chemical 
measures in case of severe infestation or damage. But different approaches towards 
the preventive conservation should be considered as lack of concern towards its 
preventive measures will eventually lead collection to the stage where chemical 
treatment will be a single solution. And chemical applications have not been 
considered healthy for collection as well as for the persons handling that collection or 
by coming in direct contact with the places where the chemicals have been used.   
Alternate herbal pesticides (such as Cedar oil, derivatives of Pyrethrum etc.)  
and non chemical measures including mechanical cleaning such as cleaning of storage 
as well as display cases, cleaning of specimens, removal of accumulated dead insects 
from windows and other openings, use of nets for sealing or screening entry routes 
and sealing cervices or gaps allowing entry from out door, use of insect traps or sticky 
traps should be applied for monitoring them. Thorough vacuum cleaning and 
humidity control against insect pest’s infestations should be promoted in museum in 
order to avoid the chemical applications. Air tight showcases must be used to store 
study skins in the reserve collection as some newly purchased/constructed storage 
cases were having gap while closing. Display cases should also be air tight to preserve 
the mounted skin displayed. 
Mishandling and over use of avian collection can also easily break the delicate 
part of feathers, beaks, claws, wings, and tail. Careless handling may also result into 
irreparable damage to the collection. Therefore very careful handling is needed as 
sometimes the damages may occur beyond the restoration. 
No doubt specimens on open display are more vulnerable to pest attack but 
this may be more serious to the specimens kept undisturbed in the sealed drawers as 
they allow undiscovered and uninterrupted breeding and feeding activities of pest. 
Therefore proper vigilance is required, along with routine surface cleaning, cleaning 
of hidden places such as corners, bottom of shelves, gaps between the drawers, space 
behind the standing showcases is very important, so they must be thoroughly cleaned 
time to time. And pest existing signs like pile of fine dust, powdery substance, 
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exoskeleton of insects, casings, rodent faeces, dead or alive insects must be keenly 
observed near the specimens and removed. 
The infested specimens must be isolated and fumigated immediately. 
Preventive measures like use of repellent (Naphthalene balls/ Camphor etc.) may be 
kept in storage and display cases. Silica gel can be used for control of humidity inside 
the showcase and storage case where the specimens are kept. 
The avian collection of State Museum Lucknow is very rich and valuable in 
terms of research and display and there is only limited scope of further extension of 
the collection in the near future. Therefore the avian collection needs to be 
documented and conserved with sincere efforts to provide this collection for future 
researches and display. Ideal light, temperature and humidity should be maintained in 
the storage as well as the display area of the museum. Recommended level of light for 
taxidermy specimen is 50 lux. Level of humidity should not rise above 60% or fall 
below 40%. A temperature of 18 (+/- 2) degree Celsius is an acceptable range for 
display while 15degree Celsius is adequate for storage area. Periodical checking 
should also be made in order to maintain proper, cleaned, insect pest free environment 
for storage of avian collection which is of organic nature and demands very careful 
handling. 
In order to develop an efficient documentation system in the museum 
accession or index cards should be prepared again with recommended improved 
format and with updated information provided. Good quality of paper and water proof 
ink should be used for accession cards to enhance its durability. A separate sectional 
register should be prepared for the natural history section as to manage the associated 
valuable specimen’s data. Along with the accession cards, new identification labels 
should also be prepared with updated or current identification of the specimen and 
should be replaced by the earlier/ old labels tied to the specimen’s feet. Records of the 
field slips/labels should be maintain in a separate file along with specimen’s 
identification number in digitized form. 
Many specimens in the section got misplaced mainly due to the reason when 
specimens brought back to the reserve section after study or display and not re located 
at its original place. Therefore this generally adopted practice is advised to be 
avoided. All specimens should be marked with its Surplus number and for this 
purpose permanent ink must be used. And while moving one specimen from one 
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location to another one should always follow proper documentation procedure to 
ensure its availability. 
Sometimes the serial number in accession number was not found in order for 
example one specimen having accession number 64.3745.1 and Surplus number 3969 
but the serial number in accession number of next specimen was not found in order 
i.e. 64.3747.1 while the surplus number was in correct order i.e. 3970. Another few 
such examples were also examined while dealing with this data during the study. 
In many cases this also found to be happened with Surplus number, where 
Surplus number was not found in order for example one specimen having surplus 
number ‘993’ with accession number ’64.886.1’ followed by next specimen having 
surplus number ‘995’( which is not in correct order) while having accession number 
in correct order i.e. ’64.887.1’. Therefore in such cases two parallel numbers i.e. 
Accession number and Surplus number given simultaneously to every specimen 
seems to be advantageous in order to be sure whether specimen is missing or not by 
cross checking these two numbers. 
Study also suggests that the first unit of accession number (followed by 
tripartite numbering system) may confuse with the year of collection in different 
centuries. As in coming years it may seem similar because the year is represented by 
only two digits in accession number. Instead of two digits representation of year of 
collection it should be represented by complete four digits of the year to clarify the 
exact year of collection. For example the two digit representation of year i.e. “15” 
may represent the year of collection as ‘2015’, ‘1915’ and ‘1815’ as well. 
The up gradation of manual documentation system should be followed by well 
designed automated system. A standardized documentation system will not only help 
museum staff to manage the collection but will also contribute more information to 
the future scientific researches. Today most common practice of museums worldwide 
as surveyed during the study is to manage their information of collection through 
databases that is more efficient in storing specimen’s data as well as their digital 
images. And through worldwide web all these information can easily be retrieved by 
the academician, scientists, scholars as well as general public by following museum’s 
websites. Database provides data cross referencing, associated images of specimens 
with powerful searches. Here data information are stored in different tables which are 
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linked together and can be accessed with the help of common field like specimen’s 
catalogue or accession number in minimum possible time. 
The efficiency of database depends upon the standard of data or the kind of 
information stored by museum associated with their collection. There is discrete unit 
of data in a database which is known as ‘field’. While designing the database one 
should think carefully that what information needs to be gathered and stored. 
Generally the information on the format of catalogue cards possessed by museums 
helps in designing the fields in the database. 
Therefore information like scientific as well as common name according to the 
new changes in the classification on Catalogue card should be improved and updated 
time to time. Different potential fields may include name of the specimen, description, 
collection date, collection site, town, state, habitat/ depositional environment, latitude, 
longitude, elevation, collector, Identified by whom and date of identification, 
Cataloguer and date, condition, value, dimensions and weight, corresponding images 
etc. Online database of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow should be 
developed and made available via museum’s official website to provide valuable 
information about the collection worldwide. 
The offsite storage of digital data of collection along with images of 
specimens is very important in order to protect data from the natural disasters and 
accidental problems like earthquake, tsunami, flood, fire etc. A person with practical 
knowledge of documentation as well as of natural history should be appointed as 
documentation assistant in the section to remove present inadequacies in the 
documentation system to maintain proper documentation system and to ensure the 
conservation of the avian collection of State Museum Lucknow. 
The summary and the findings of the research work will be published in 
scientific journal for the benefit of the museum curators, scholars and professionals in 
future. 
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Documentation of collection has been the traditional and fundamental function 
of foremost importance since the establishment of museums. As per the ICOM Code 
of Ethics, 2006 “documentation should include a full identification and description of 
each object, its associations, provenance, condition, treatment and present location. 
Such data should be kept in a secure environment and be supported by retrieval 
systems providing access to the information by the museum personnel and other 
legitimate users,”. 
Author identifies documentation as one of the least glamorous of all the 
functions of the museum, carried on behind the scenes and away from public gaze, yet 
it is perhaps one of the most fundamental aspects of museum work and is of crucial 
importance for the proper maintenance and security of museum’s collections and for 
ensuring their maximum utility (Satyamurti, 1974).                                                              
Research on natural history collection usually answer many question related to 
evolution. It may help in documenting the decline in habitats, cause for extinction of 
species belonging to different families. It may also document their geographical 
distribution, research helps in enhancing the collection’s scientific value. Researcher 
use natural history collection to provide good result in the form of display 
improvisation, better understanding with good interpretation.  
But due to its inherent nature, natural history collection is susceptible to 
deteriorate easily. Thus to conduct research, first objective should be its preservation 
and good management. In order to enhance the scientific value of collection, 
preservation of information holding by specimen is crucially important. A good 
approach for preventing conservation should allow access to the collection by 
researcher and scientists in order to minimize the risk of its deterioration or complete 
loss. 
Director of State Museum Lucknow has approached the Chairman, 
Department of Museology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, for helping them to 
document the natural history collection of State Museum Lucknow because they have 
very poor documentation system. Therefore a proposal for documentation of avian 
collection was submitted and finally it culminated into a research programme. Thus I 
have undertaken the research work entitled “Documentation and study on the 
conservation status of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow”.  
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State Museum Lucknow is the fourth oldest Museum of India established in 
1863. The establishment of this museum took place with an idea of Col. Abbott, 
Commissioner of Lucknow division of having a repository of specimens of art and 
history that initiated in Choti Chhatar Manzil. Before 1883 State Museum Lucknow 
functioned as a Municipal Institution then it declared as Provincial Museum and 
shifted to the Lal Baradari. Dr. A.A. Fuhrer was a known archaeologist who took over 
the charge as the first curator of the museum on March 30, 1885. Since 1950 the 
Provincial Museum Lucknow has to be known as the State Museum Lucknow. In 
May 1963, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru (the first Prime Minister of India) inaugurated the 
newly constructed building of museum at Banarsi bagh where it was shifted due to the 
expansion of collection with time including the gallery of natural history. 
However today only about 2-3 % of collection displayed in the natural history 
gallery on the third floor while rest of the collection preserved in the reserve 
collection on the fourth floor of the building. While much more natural history 
collection was displayed earlier when the collection was in the Lal Baradari building. 
There were three halls and one basement that were used for the display of natural 
history collection. Southern hall or Court I for mammals, invertebrates and 
vertebrates. Central hall or Court II for birds and their eggs, Northern hall or Court III 
for mammals, insects and butterflies. Basement for the birds and fishes (Nagar, M.M., 
1950). 
Avian (bird) collection is a rich and largest collection of natural history section 
of the State Museum Lucknow, comprises of about 4302 specimens. A total of 1313 
species (with an additional 87 species proposed for splitting) had been confirmed 
from the Indian subcontinent. As many as 13 percent of the world’s birds have been 
recorded in the region belonging to 93 different families (Grimmett et al,2011). These 
birds belong to different category as per IUCN Red Data list i.e. Critically 
Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable, threatened and Least Threatened. Among 4302 
birds some were mounted skin and rest were in the form of cabinet skins. Cabinet 
skins are greater in number as compared to the mounted one. 
Earlier, separate ‘Bird Gallery’ located in the central hall of the museum 
building at Lal Baradari, which consists of mounted specimens of nearly all the main 
types of Indian birds arranged in the systematic order in the wall showcases. In 
fourteen (14) different showcases birds namely- Parrots, cockatoos, macaws, lories, 
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game birds pheasants (of different types ), turkey, pea fowls, crowned pigeon, aquatic 
birds/ marsh birds like crane, the great Indian bustard, tern/ sea swallow, snipe, swan, 
stork, ibis, spoon bills, heron, flamingo, duck, bulbul, hornbill, vultures, eagles, 
buzzards etc. were displayed (Nagar, M.M., 1950).   
While today only few birds are on display while large numbers of them are 
stored in reserve collection due to lack of display space but proposed upcoming 
Natural history gallery will be a ray of hope for visitors. Presently in the Natural 
history gallery the birds have been displayed via three showcases where one showcase 
having only five specimens, one diorama of Wetland birds, and one more exhibit of 
few common birds.  
Avian collection in museum is organised depositories having scientific bird 
specimens and when preserved properly these specimens are valuable for centuries. 
Continued documentation and examination of biological diversity will be essential to 
successful conservation efforts. Museum collections and researchers will continue to 
be at the forefront of this research (Winker, 1991). 
Present research is a collection based research where it was done to document 
the bird collection according to their updated identification and studies the 
conservation status of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow in order to provide 
detailed and correct information about this rich and rare avian collection. It includes 
the preparation of Sectional register and to update the Accession cards with improved 
format to provide all the necessary information and to document the actual condition 
including all cabinet and mounted skin. And to discuss their deteriorating factors 
which are responsible for its deterioration in order to eliminate or minimize these 
factors as far as possible to make the collection more durable for more time. The 
study will also suggest what to be done for the safeguarding of the museum 
collection. 
While studying, the documentation system of natural history section was not 
found up to the mark as there was no sectional register in the section, there was only a 
general accession register which was not in a good condition. Avian collection was 
the largest collection of the section which was documented in the form of accession 
cards dated 1964 with partial or insufficient information, therefore it was necessary to 
be documented again with more detailed information including proper classification. 
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Some very important information mentioned on field slip at the time of field 
collection now have been retrieved from those field slips which were deteriorating in 
due course of time as they are of paper and as old as the collection itself. Present 
study has improved the quality of its documentation, correct identification according 
to the present status of the bird has been made.  From time to time, detailed research 
may suggest that a species is more closely related to a different group of birds from 
that in which it is currently placed. In such case the birds may be moved from one to 
another (P.Christopher, 1987). In present study many such examples were also 
recorded like many of the Niltavas were earlier given the generic name Muscicapa. 
Later some distinct differences have been recognized between the Niltava and the true 
Muscicapa (flycatchers) thus these birds were put in a separate genus “Niltava”. 
Many specimens which were wrongly identified and misplaced including a 
very important specimen i.e. Pink headed duck which was found with the label of Spot 
billed duck. Pink headed duck comes under the category of ‘critically endangered’ or 
may now be globally extinct, have been correctly identified and kept at its right place. 
The current location of specimen is now mentioned which will help in locating the 
specimen in huge collection effortlessly which is of crucial importance. 
The condition of  specimen whether good or bad has examined and then 
detailed individual condition of the specimen also documented i.e. satisfactory, 
fragile, badly or completely damaged, feathers falling off, damaged/broken/ missing 
neck, tail, beak, wing(s), leg(s) etc. These detailed account on condition will suggest 
preventive or curative conservation that may be initiated urgently for the safeguarding 
of the material for future purposes. Abiotic and biotic factors responsible for its 
deterioration have also discussed in detail. For instance abiotic factors like dust or 
dirt, temperature, light and humidity have been the main causes of deterioration. 
Biotic factors including several insect pests which were collected from the storage 
area have identified as Shiny spider beetles (Gibbium psylloides), Adult and larvae of 
Varied carpet beetles (Anthrenus verbasci), Silver fish (Lepisma saccharina), Larvae 
of Cloth moth (Tinea pellionella), furniture carpet beetles (Anthrenus flavipes) and 
black carpet beetle (Attagenus unicolor). Along with the identification their feeding, 
breeding habits and control measures discussed by earlier researches in different 
museums have also mentioned in detailed account. 
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The detailed information on the topic as may described in the following 
chapters. In the chapter of Literature Review I have attempted to compile the 
literature of earlier workers. In Material and Methods I have mentioned the materials 
used and methodology adopted during the work. In Documentation of Avian 
Specimens, general documentation system adopted for avian collection in the 
Museums has described. In Documentation of Avian Collection of State Museum 
Lucknow, current status of documentation of State Museum and data collected for the 
present study has mentioned. In Conservation Status of Avian Collection of State 
Museum Lucknow, current data pertaining to the actual condition of the collection 
and reason for its deterioration has described. In the last chapter observations, Finding 
and Results have described. Some suggestions for well maintained documentation 
system and safeguarding of the collection have also discussed in Conclusions. 
Chapter -1 
Literature Review 
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Very little literature is available regarding the topic “Documentation and study 
on the conservation status of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow” as such 
because this type of work was carried out first time in the history of State Museum 
Lucknow. However some literature related to the documentation of Natural history 
specimen of various museums and conservation status of natural history museum 
were collected and compiled for the detailed study. 
Documentation is one of the most important functions of museum as it is a 
scientific way of registering and cataloguing of information about the collection 
according to the classification. Avaro et al. (2010) described museum’s 
documentation system as a set of elements (accession number, accession register, 
manual or computerized files etc.) that are related to each other and to the museum 
environment and which are organized in order to manage the objects in the museum’s 
collection. Mishra (1974) stated documentation as truly the nerve centre of museum 
activities.   
Role of documentation as it is the embodiment of a strategy to provide access 
to and control of the entirety of our collection and its attendant data (Loy 1986). 
Dwivedi (1974) stated that accessioning as the first and cataloguing as the final step 
of documentation in a multipurpose museum having art, archaeology, anthropology, 
ethnology, arms, zoology, natural history etc. International organizations (UNESCO 
at the governmental level and ICOM at the professional level) have worked towards 
the standardization of museum documentation methods and have co ordinate 
professional efforts towards the adoption of some harmonization in order to improve 
the dissemination of information among institution and to facilitate research (Olcina, 
P., 1986). According to Light et al. (1986), the primary aims of museum 
documentation system include aiding the control and use of collections and ensuring 
the preservation of information about the cultural and environmental heritage. It may 
provide sources for research assist the development of displays and exhibitions and 
include provisions for long term storage and access to data. Oddon (1968) stated that 
the objectives of museum documentation is to ascertain and preserve the identity of 
the collection in order first to facilitate the museum administration, then to facilitate 
its presentation, interpretation and study. ICOM code of ethics for Natural history 
collection (2013), described the multifaceted purposes of natural history collection as 
to build and store natural history collection, conduct research and interpret the results, 
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support the process of science and biological conservation. A museum cannot fulfil its 
manifold functions in education and research satisfactorily unless the ultimate basis of 
all its activities, namely, its collections, are adequately preserved and documented 
(Satyamurti, 1974). Avaro et al. (2010) have reported that the value of a collection 
whether it be for research, education or interpretation, its safety and its accessibility 
therefore depend to a large extent on the quality of documentation associated with it. 
It is an important professional responsibility to ensure that all items accepted 
temporarily or Permanently by the museum are properly and fully documented to 
facilitate provenance, identification, condition and treatment (ICOM Code of 
Professional Ethics, 1990, p. 31, nr. 6.2). 
According to ICOM Code of Ethics, 2006, “Documentation of collections, 
museum collections should be documented according to accepted professional 
standards. Such documentation should include a full identification and description of 
each object, its associations, provenance, condition, treatment and present location. 
Such data should be kept in a secure environment and be supported by retrieval 
systems providing access to the information by the museum personnel and other 
legitimate users”.  
Many museums have collections of poorly documented objects which have 
lost much of their usefulness due to lack of associated information. Records should be 
stored in a secure room in lockable, fireproof cabinets and protected from light, 
pollution, damp and insect infestation (Stone, 1984). Rajasundaram (2002) have 
reported that in the yester years museum mainly concentrated to accumulate 
collections and to preserve them but not much attention was paid to its proper 
documentation and therefore most of the valuable collections eluded recognition and 
knowledge to researcher and the general public. If the existing collection is 
inadequately documented, the museum should implement a programme to upgrade the 
documentation by an agreed deadline. The sources for this information may include a 
physical stocktaking and a review of any original registers and files. The first priority 
should be to establish a baseline inventory of the collection, with primary information 
about each object, such as unique number, location, object name and condition 
(ICOM’s Statement of principles of Museum Documentation version 6.2, June 2012). 
Statement of principles of museum documentation (2007) stated that the information 
should be recorded in written or digital form in a museum documentation system and 
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should be accessible to staff, researchers and the public. With effective 
documentation, a museum should be able to facilitate collection policies, collection 
care, accountability, collection access, interpretation and collection research. Of all 
the different types of museums it is perhaps the Natural History Museums that is most 
difficult to organize, maintain and develop on modern lines. Accurate documentation 
right from the stage when the specimens are alive is an essential pre-requisite for the 
successful discharge of all the functions including the task of  proper preservation of 
natural history specimens and their display in life-like attitudes (Satyamurti,1974). 
Roberts and Light (1986) reported that most initial interest in documentation 
developments during 1960-1976 came from curators of natural science collections. 
Documentation of natural history specimens, starts right in the field itself, this is 
necessary because the field information in the form of colour, shape, and texture of 
the animals and plants in their real life, their measurement, their locality (such as 
forest, desert, mountain etc.) food habits, habitat and altitude are very important for 
the scientific study (Rajasundaram, 2002). During 1960s, CIDOC recommended the 
use of standardized labels for the identification of objects and standardized catalogue 
cards and inventories (Olcina, P., 1986 ). According to Zaheer, 1963, for any large 
collection of objects which are to retained in a museum for an indefinite length of 
time, it is necessary to have records which may ensure, that:                                                                             
 The identity of the objects can be ascertained and information on matters 
connected with their acquisition is available. 
 They are so classified that reference to other similar objects or the same class of 
objects can easily be made.     
 Addition can be conveniently recorded and classified. 
 The objects can be verified from time to time.  
 Particulars of repairs or conservation of these objects can be ascertained and 
 A casual visitor may get a general idea of the holdings of the museum and a broad 
classification of galleries and objects displayed. 
Prakash (1974) has stated that in order to see the aims of documentation are 
achieved properly by the museum, it is essential that the museum adopts a workable 
system of documentation, though the more information the museum possesses about 
an object, the more complete and accurate the identification will be, it would not be 
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advisable for a museum to follow an extremely complex system of documentation. 
Stone (1984) has stated that the updating of catalogues and indexes when objects are 
moved is a vital part of control documentation and although occasionally onerous, 
should be carried to methodically to ensure that records remain as up to date and as 
accurate as possible. According to the General rules, although different types of 
objects have their own requirements for numbering, it is recommended that the range 
of methods and materials in use be kept to a minimum. As far as possible, numbers 
should be applied to the same position on a given type of object, so as to avoid 
unnecessary handling (CIDOC’s Fact Sheet No.2).The method of marking and 
labelling of natural history specimens differ widely from those adopted for art or 
archaeology objects and also vary considerably according to the nature or state of 
preservation of the specimens themselves. Marking material and the position also 
varies according to the type of specimens. For instance, Birds: eggs are marked in 
pencil or ink, usually above or below the opening. Mounted birds are numbered on 
the bill with ink or on the leg or toe or a label is pasted to the bottom of the stand or 
perch. Study skins are identified by a tag attached to the feet (D. Dudley,1979). In 
1981 the significance of labels was identified by Doughty, Original labels have 
proved to be the most fruitful single source of information about the collections in the 
UK have most data in the form of original labels. It is also important that original 
labels, in whatever state are preserved; apart from explicit information, such as dates 
and field book numbers such labels may contain valuable handwriting clues which the 
experienced researcher can interpret (Hounsome , 1984). Specimens of writing and 
printing for each collector, preferably dated and showing the range of variation should 
be photocopied and a file for individual collectors compiled. The practice must also 
be followed for unidentified collectors because it is usual that an identity is eventually 
established and the lead back to the specimens is then secure. (Doughty, 1984). 
Gautier (1986) remarked on policy of automation of the museum’s collection 
implemented by National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution as a 
concern for the security and control of the collection. Identification of natural history 
specimen is a vital and essential step in documentation and should never be neglected 
or carelessly done. It is better to assign the specimens broadly to the major groups 
such as the phyla, classes or orders to which they belong and accession them first 
under such group names, and later when the correct identification to the levels of the 
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species or subspecies is completed, the correct specific or sub specific name could 
always be entered later in the accession or sectional registers and in the card indexes 
when the accession is transferred permanently (Satyamurti, 1974). In Natural History 
museums or departments the absence of attention to its fundamental taxonomic 
function denies it the title ‘Museum’ and makes it ‘an exhibition’ or ‘an educational 
centre’ or whatever title describes its remaining functions ( Hounsome , 1984). From 
time to time, detailed research in molecular analysis may suggest that a species is 
more closely related to a different group of birds from that in which it is currently 
placed. In such case the birds may be moved from one to another group 
(Christopher,1987). Murray (1888) compiled a book on Avifauna of British India and 
its dependencies, A systematic account, with descriptions of all the known species of 
birds inhabiting British India, observations on their habits, identification, etc.,  tables 
of their geographical distribution in Persia, Beloochistan, Afghanistan, Sind, Punjab, 
North-west Provinces and the peninsula of India generally, with woodcuts, 
lithographs, and coloured illustrations. A Handbook of the Birds of India and Pakistan 
compiled by Salim Ali and S. Dillon Ripley (1883), covered the whole of the region 
comprising the countries i.e. India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan and Srilanka recorded 
about 1200 species. Grimmett et al. (2011) compiled a field guide “Birds of the Indian 
subcontinent”, up to the end of 2010 a current total of 1313 species reliably recorded 
from the subcontinent and including a number of potential splits, the total number of 
species described become 1375 have been included with conservation aspects, 
summary of total 93 families, identification characteristics, nomenclature, 226 colour 
plates, more than 1000 distribution maps. Nagar (1950) has described the zoological 
specimens of natural history section displayed in three courts and basement of the Lal 
Baradari building of Provincial Museum Lucknow. In different types of researches the 
potential of bird specimen has been recognized by various scientists. Because the 
higher-levels systematics of birds actually has a poorer foundation than in any other 
division of vertebrate zoology, research based on museum specimens will be 
absolutely essential to lifting this pallium of ignorance (Olson,1981). Winker et al. 
(1991) stated that properly preserved specimens are useful for centuries. Continued 
documentation and examination of biological diversity will be essential to successful 
conservation efforts. Museum collections and researchers will continue to be at the 
forefront of this research. Winker (2004) has reported the Understanding of species 
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and sub-species limits, indeed, understanding of avian phylogeny (lineages and their 
relatedness) as a whole is presently undergoing a revolution through the application of 
new identification  techniques to bird specimens. Each specimen is unique, providing 
multidimensional documentation in geographic space (locality), biodiversity space 
(taxonomy), and position in time (date). Bird collections offer the scientist of today 
their single opportunity for in depth morphological and molecular study of past avian 
diversity. We felt that judicious collecting and continued specimen-based research are 
essential to solving a number of problems in avian evolution and 
conservation(Winker, 1991). Remsen (1995) discussed the importance of continued 
avian specimens to the field of ornithology and conservation of birds and also stated 
the significance of data associated with the specimen in order to conduct different 
type of analyses including taxonomy and geographic variation, seasonal and 
geographic distribution, moult, zoogeography, sexual dimorphism, sex and age ratio. 
Collection continues to act as a vital shared resource for science and conservation. In 
an era of mass extinction, bird collections will be the evidence of lost species. Each 
specimens has data associated with it, and the amount of data available is usually 
directly correlated with the specimen’s scientific value, and specimens are of little 
value for research without accompanying information such as the time and place the 
bird was collected, other important information like measurement, sex is written on a 
label along with accession number of museum (Winker, 2004). Oniki (2002) dicussed 
the value of bird specimens in the museum collection in the field of coevolution and 
zoonoses. According to Carter and Walker (1999) preserving the natural history 
specimens meant to be the preservation of information enclosed with the specimen 
which should be the primary goal in conservation of natural history. Natural history 
collections are particularly susceptible to biological deterioration and relative 
humidity needs to be maintained at a level which will prevent mould growth. Periodic 
fumigation may also have to be made to prevent infestation with mites and insects 
(Stansfield, 1984). "Pests come into conflict with man because they complete with us 
for resources. Ever since man first started to store food or make clothing and other 
artefacts he has had this battle" (David Pinniger, 2001). Story (1998) has described 
the appearances and life cycles of different museum pests, their feeding habits, 
damage potential, possible control measures and chemical measures under the topic 
“Approaches to pest management in museums”. Carter and Walker (1999) have 
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described preventive conservation as an approach which allows access to collection 
while curtailing the risk of deterioration and loss by following the idea of minimal 
intervention and maximum documentation. Ambrose and Paine (2012) have described 
light, humidity and temperature as key agents of deterioration in museum collections. 
They also discussed the optimal level of light as 50lux for natural history collection, 
Ultra violet light should never exceed over 75 microwatts per lumen for light sensitive 
objects, relative humidity should not rise above 60% and fall below 40 % and 
temperature of 15°C is adequate for storage areas. Pinniger and Harmon (1999) have 
reported various effective treatments for pest removal including freezing, heating, 
gamma radiation, use of nitrogen, carbon dioxide and other gases, fumigation using 
different fumigants and use of repellents. Staniforth (1984) recommended 
specifications for environmental control including optimal level of light, humidity, 
temperature and air pollution that should be maintained in museums. ICOM 
NATHIST, 2005 explained some of the codes of practices for the care of taxidermy 
that include following codes:  
 Avoid removing specimens from their original cased displays. If uncased ensures 
no mechanical or other physical damage can take place due to storage conditions.  
 Preserve all scientifically important collection including extinct and endangered 
specimens no matter how poor the specimen may appear to be.  
 And keep a full photographic records of all specimen conserved, removed or 
disposed of and also retain copies of original documentation. 
Natalie Jone explained some treatment she used for the conservation of 
taxidermy collections at the Horniman Museum, London, UK. Stansfield (1984) has 
reported that because of existing inadequacies, some museums are now constructing 
purpose built stores in which optimal condition can be maintained. An example cited 
by him is the store at Tring in Hertfordshire which was built to house the British 
Museum of Natural History for ornithological collection.  According to Raheem 
(2014) the digitization of museum collection and offsite storage of digital materials 
utmost important in order to combat the natural disasters and accidental problems like 
earthquake, tsunami, flood, fire etc. 
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The following materials and methods were used in the research work. The 
literature pertaining to the topic “Documentation and study on the conservation status 
of avian collection of State Museum Lucknow” collected from various sources such 
as museums, libraries, internet etc. consulted for the same. The whole information 
was compiled and used for writing the thesis. Beside this following materials and 
methods were also used in the research for data collection, data analysis etc. 
 Questionnaire regarding Documentation sent to various museums having Natural 
history collection to collect information about their documentation system such as 
National Museum of Natural history New Delhi, Natural History Museum, 
Department of Museum and Zoos, Thruvananthapuram-Kerala, Indian Museum 
Kolkata-West Bengal, Government Museum Chennai-Tamil Nadu, Bengal 
Natural History Museum, Darjeeling-West Bengal and Bombay Natural History 
Society, Mumbai.       
 Personally I visited museums having natural history collection including National 
Museum of Natural History, New Delhi, Natural History Museum, 
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala and Indian Museum Kolkata for the purpose of 
collecting information and literature including the seminar library about the 
documentation system of different museums. 
 The feedback from the questionnaire has also been used to compile the 
information pertaining to the documentation of natural history collection in the 
country.           
 The General Accession Register, Accession Cards and field slips of State Museum 
Lucknow, was the primary source of information used for further preparation of 
Separate Sectional Register for avian collection. 
 Format for Sectional Register described by various museologists were studied for 
suggesting an ideal Sectional register for State Museum Lucknow.  
 Prior to proper documentation, the avian collection was studied in detail such as 
proper identification, conservation status and factors responsible for its 
deterioration etc. 
 Some modifications such as addition of new columns like type of specimens 
(Cabinet Skin/ Mounted Skin), proper classification (phylum, class, order, family, 
genus, species etc.), location, name of identifier, provenance, mode of collection, 
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acquired from whom, conservation status, complete description, conservation 
record, methods of preservation and photographs etc. may be provided in the 
proposed Sectional Register.  
 Some new columns in accession register and index cards have also incorporated 
that will provide more information to the scholars and staff members. 
 During the study, 3950 avian specimens were documented, where new genera and 
species of specimens were updated according to new classification. 
 As the scientific and vernacular names of many species recorded in the 
documentation of State Museum Lucknow were outdated therefore during the 
study these name were standardized in accordance with the Grimmett et al, 
2011,second edition 
 Books by different ornithologist were also referred for proper identification of 
specimens.  
 Different Websites were also accessed for identification of some exotic species.  
 So many misplaced specimens including rare specimen of Pink headed duck 
Rhodonessa caryophyllacea have been re located and identified. Identification has 
also been confirmed by Peabody Museum of Natural History, USA and Bombay 
Natural History Society (BNHS), India. 
 Digital photography has done to document the actual condition of specimens and 
it will also help in maintaining the records. The proper documentation would help 
in future scientific work as well as for proper display in exhibition. 
 Individual condition of every specimen observed and recorded. Some specimens 
of insect pest were collected from the deteriorated specimen of birds and 
identified the same from the department of Zoology, A.M.U., Aligarh. 
 Most of the specimens in the reserve section now have been arranged in sequence 
according to their surplus number. And current locations of the specimens have 
also recorded. 
 Preventive and curative measures to safeguard the museum collections were 
suggested in a nutshell for the benefit of the curators and museum professionals.  
 Statistical tools have been used for data analysis and interpretation for the study. 
 The whole information and outcome of research work will be published in 
scientific journal for the benefit of museum curator and scholars. 
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Questionnaire is a data collecting practical and effective tool in the process of 
research, where sufficient and desired information can be gathered and scientifically 
analysed in order to draw some conclusion at the end. When properly designed and 
responsibly administered it become a vital instrument in a research work. The request 
for filling up the questionnaire and the model of the questionnaire are as given below. 
Dear Sir/Madam 
I would be very grateful if you could kindly fill up the enclosed questionnaire 
regarding my research work. This data is required for my research work pertaining to 
“Documentation and study on the conservation status of avian collection of State 
Museum Lucknow”. Feel free to add additional remarks in the space provided. 
 This data is merely for research purpose and will not be published or disclosed 
to anyone and it will be taken as confidential. Please return the filled questionnaire to 
the following address. 
 
 
With regards 
Ameeza Zarrin (SRF) 
Department of Museology 
Kennedy complex 
A.M.U., Aligarh 
Email id: ameeza.zarrin8@gmail.com 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. What type of documentation system do you adopted for objects/ specimens?  
a) Manual System          b) Computerized System             c  ) Both  
2. Are you using any software for computerized documentation system? 
a) Yes                        b) No 
3. What is the approximate percentage of Natural history collection in your 
museum? 
a) 10-25%             b)  40-50%              c) 60-75 %            d) 80-100%  
4. Does this museum have avian collection (Bird collection) also? 
a)  Yes                     b) No 
5. Since when your museum possess bird collection or how old it is? 
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a)    25 yrs old                            b) 50 yrs old    
c)    80-100 yrs old                     d) More than 100 yrs old   
6. Do you maintain Accession register for the collection in the museum? 
a) Yes                 b) No   
7. Do you have separate Sectional register for natural history collection in your            
    Museum? 
a) Yes                b) No 
8. Do you maintain Catalogue/Index Card for Natural history specimens? 
a) Yes                 b) No 
9. When the accession/ catalogue cards were updated? 
a) Before 10-20 yrs                       b) Before 30- 40 yrs    
c)  Before 50-60 yrs                      d) More than 100 yrs old 
10.  Does your museum have digital documentation of the collection? Like 
    Photograph on Accession card or in any other form?                                                                              
a)   Yes                                           b) No 
11. Do you follow marking system to identify the object or to locate it? 
a)     Yes             b) No  
12. Do you need renewal of documentation of collection in your museum? 
a)    Yes               b) No 
 
Additional Remarks: 
……………..………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Name of the respondent: …………………………………………………………….. 
Email.id: …………………………………………………………………….………… 
 
Above questionnaire was sent to the different Natural History Museums and 
Museums having  Natural history collection for instance: National Museum of Natural 
History, New Delhi, Natural History Museum, Thiruvananthapuram, Indian Museum 
Kolkata, West Bengal, Government Museum Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Bengal Natural 
History Museum, Darjeeling-West Bengal and Bombay Natural History Society, 
Mumbai in order to collect some important information related with documentation 
system adopted in their museums  but unfortunately only few museum took it into 
consideration and responded. Among responded Mr. S Abu, Superintendent, Natural 
History Museum, Thiruvananthapuram, who really cooperated and provided the 
desired information as far as possible even over an email and Dr. P.G.S. Sethy, 
Officer Incharge, Museum and taxidermy section, Zoological Survey of India, 
Kolkata. 
Chapter -3  
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3.1. State Museum Lucknow 
It is the fourth oldest Museum of India established in 1863. The establishment 
of this museum took place with an idea of Col. Abbott, Commissioner of Lucknow 
division of having a repository of specimens of art and history that initiated in Choti 
Chhatar Manzil. Before 1883 State Museum Lucknow functioned as a Municipal 
Institution then it declared as Provincial Museum and shifted to the Lal Baradari. Dr. 
A.A. Fuhrer was a known archaeologist who took over the charge as the first curator 
of the museum on March 30, 1885. Since 1950 the Provincial Museum Lucknow has 
to be known as the State Museum Lucknow. In May 1963, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru (the 
first Prime Minister of India) inaugurated the newly constructed building of museum 
at Banarsi bagh where it was shifted due to the expansion of collection with time 
including the gallery of natural history. 
 
3.2 Natural History Section                     
State Museum Lucknow harbours one of the oldest, richest, as well as rare 
collections of Natural History in India with more than Six thousand specimens in 
acquisition (Table 3.1). They belong to different genera of Vertebrates and 
Invertebrates, some of them have crossed Century in terms of age. A wide diversity of 
birds and animals from Indian Subcontinent are well preserved in Natural History 
Section through Wet and Dry preservation techniques. The Collection includes 
Cabinet skin and mounted skin of birds ,Stuffed animals, Eggs, Horns, Heads, Tusk, 
Shells, Ivory objects etc. More than three hundreds Horns of various Bovid and 
Cervids like Wild Water Buffalo, Chiru, Barah Singha, different species of Himalayan 
goats, Nilgiri thar etc. are very well preserved. Apart from it Stuffed head of Wild 
boar, Bison, Hippopotamus, Chousingha and a number of dear species and Elephant 
tusk, Rhino Horn are worth mentioning. A.O.Hume’s collection of around 400 eggs 
belonging to different species ranging from Ostrich, Emu, and Vulture to Sunbird and 
Munia. Mammals in collection including Asiatic Lion, Royal Bengal Tiger, One 
Horned Rhinoceros, Duckbilled Platypus (Echidna), Kangaroo, Purple Faced 
Monkey, Golden Leaf Monkey, Pocket Monkey, Leopard, Jungle Cat, Jackals, Wild 
Dog, Indian Fox, Ant Eater, Porcupine, Sloth Bear, Giraffe, Zebra, Mouse Deer, 
Civets ,Wild Goats, Hippopotamus, Bison Head and Various species of Squirrel, 
Mouse. Reptiles Including Mugger, Python, King Cobra ,Rattle Snake & Various 
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other Species of Snake, Star Tortoise, Gecko/ Indian Monitor Lizard, Mounted Skin 
of Python.                   
Among Wet Preserved animals large number of Snakes followed by Fishes 
and Insects, Foetuses of the mammalian species like human being, sheep, tiger, pig 
etc. are very important. The section harbour animals belonging to Critically 
Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable, Least Threatened category as per IUCN Red 
Data list of Threatened species. 
Natural history section also incorporated with some Anthropological as well as 
Ethnographical collection like  ethnic objects of Carved Ivory and bangles of ivory, 
objects made of bone, wood, feathers, shell, natural Fibre, long Leaves etc. belonging 
to different tribes of Andaman Nicobar, Bundel Khand, Uttaranchal etc. Costumes, 
attire, daily use utensils, agricultural implements, fishery equipments and other items 
of ethnic value are also included. The Natural history section of State Museum 
Lucknow also have a Mummy of a 13-year-old girl which was purchased in 1952 
from a UK National J. J. E. Potter, which belongs to dynasty 22-25. Since last many 
decades this mummy has been an attraction to many museum visitors. 
3.2.1. Avian Collection     
Avian (bird) collection is a rich and largest collection of natural history section 
of the State Museum Lucknow, comprises of about 4302 specimens. A total of 1313 
species (with an additional 87 species proposed for splitting) had been confirmed 
from the Indian subcontinent. As many as 13% of the world’s birds have been 
recorded in the region belonging to 93 different families (Grimmett et al,2011). These 
birds belong to different category as per IUCN Red Data list of threatened species i.e. 
Critically Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable, threatened and Least Threatened. 
Among 4302 birds some are mounted skin and rest are in the form of cabinet skins. 
Cabinet skins are greater in number as compared to the mounted one. 
 
3.3. Natural History Gallery  
Today only about 2-3 % of collection displayed in the natural history gallery on the 
third floor of the museum for instance specimen of Lion along with the specimen of 
deer in a form of small diorama depicting lion as predator and deer as its prey. There 
is a big diorama with the label “Wild life of U.P” displaying some wild animals like 
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tigers, leopard, fox, deers, anteater, snake, eagle, owl, jungle fowl etc to show the wild 
life of Uttar Pradesh (U.P). One specimen of one horned rhinoceros mounted in the 
gallery enclosed with iron grills. A pretty small diorama displaying mounted 
specimen of sloth bear. And few more showcases displaying some mammals 
including fox, wild goat, porcupine etc.  Birds displayed via three showcases where 
one showcase having only five specimens including heron, egret, ibis, and sandpipers. 
One diorama of Wetland birds including different kind of ducks, heron, pelican etc. 
And one more exhibit of few common birds like Golden Oriole, Myna, Bulbul, 
Starling, kingfisher, Indian roller, babbler, treepie, barbet, drongo, robin, thrush, 
woodpecker etc. While rest of the collection preserved in the reserve collection on the 
fourth floor of the building. Earlier, separate ‘Bird Gallery’ was located in the central 
hall of the museum building at Lal Baradari, which consists of mounted specimens of 
nearly all the principal kinds of Indian birds arranged in the systematic order in the 
wall showcases. In fourteen (14) different showcases birds namely- Parrots, 
cockatoos, macaws, lories, game birds pheasants (of different types ), turkey, pea 
fowls, crowned pigeon, aquatic birds/ marsh birds like crane, the great Indian bustard, 
tern/ sea swallow, snipe, swan, stork, ibis, spoon bills, heron, flamingo, duck, bulbul, 
hornbill, vultures, eagles, buzzards etc. were displayed (Nagar, M.M., 1950).  
While today only few birds are on display while large numbers of them are 
preserved in the form of reserve collection due to lack of display space but soon there 
will be an upcoming Natural history gallery for visitors. 
Some collection belongs to Anthropology displayed in gallery in a diorama 
depicting the life of “Tharu Tribe”. Few objects of ethnographical displayed in a 
showcase. 
 
3.4. Avian Collection at Reserve Section  
Reserve section of natural history comprises of both kind i.e. dry and wet 
preserved specimens. As stated earlier bird collection is a major collection of natural 
history section therefore out of four rooms of reserve section three are completely 
occupied by ornithological collection including about four thousand birds and four 
hundred eighteen eggs where the number of study skins are much greater than that of 
mounted skins. Bird collection comprises of some critically endangered, endangered, 
threatened, near threatened, vulnerable birds like Great Indian bustard (Ardeotis 
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nigriceps), Baer's pochard (Aythya baeri), Siberian crane (Grus leucogeranus),White-
rumped vulture (Gyps bengalensis), Indian vulture (Gyps indicus), Bengal florican 
(Houbaropsis bengalensis), Pink-headed duck (Rhodonessa caryophyllacea), Red-
headed vulture (Sarcogyps calvus), Sociable lapwing (Vanellus gregarius), 
Nordmann's green shank (Tringa guttifer), Greater Adjutant (Leptoptilos dubius), 
Swamp Francolin (Francolinus gularis), Eurasian curlew (Numenius arquata),  Black 
and orange Flycatcher (Ficedula nigrorufa),Andaman Wood Pigeon (Columba 
palumboides),  Nilgiri Wood Pigeon  ( Columba elphinstonii),Grey Headed Bulbul( 
Pycnonotus priocephalus),Indian Spotted Eagle(Aquila hastate), Saker Falcon (Falco 
cherrug), Red necked Falcon (Falco chicquera),White naped Tit (Parus nuchalis)    
and so on. Most prized possessed specimen of the collection is the Pink headed duck. 
Reserve section also contain about three hundred head, skulls and horns, two 
hundred and eight fishes, forty eight invertebrates, hundred and six mammals, 
hundred and seven snakes, twenty eight  reptiles and some miscellaneous include 
about hundred and forty nine specimens. As stated earlier, Anthropological and 
Ethnographical collections have also been part of natural history section in State 
Museum Lucknow thus  stored  in the reserve section, like some ethnic objects of 
Carved Ivory and bangles of ivory, objects made of bone, wood, feather, shell, natural 
Fibre, long Leaves etc. belonging to different tribes of Andaman Nicobar, Bundel 
Khand, Uttaranchal. Costumes, attire, daily use utensils, agricultural implements, 
fishery equipments and other items of ethnic value are also preserved.  
But earlier much natural history collection was displayed when the collection 
was in the Lal Baradari building. There were three halls and one basement that were 
used for the display of natural history collection. Southern hall or Court I for 
mammals, invertebrates and vertebrates. Central hall or Court II for birds and their 
eggs, Northern hall or Court III for mammals, insects and butterflies. Basement for 
the birds and fishes (Nagar, M.M., 1950). 
Therefore Natural history collection of State Museum Lucknow is very 
important as it is rich and valuable in terms of research and display. This is only 
collection of its type in State of Uttar Pradesh thus must be taken care of its 
conservation for future. 
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Table 3.1. The natural history collection of State Museum Lucknow can be 
broadly divided into the following categories. 
Sl.No Types of Specimens No.Of Specimens (approx.) 
1 Eggs 418 
2 Head, skull and horns 182 
3 Fish 300 
4 Invertebrate 48 
5 Mammals 106 
6 Snakes 107 
7 Reptile 28 
8 Birds 4302 
9 miscellaneous 149 
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Birds on display in the Natural History Gallery, State Museum Lucknow 
 
   
    Fig.3.1. Showcase having few birds      Fig.3.2. Diorama showing wetland birds 
 
 
Fig.3.3. Local Avifauna displayed in a Showcase. 
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Bird Collection in Reserve Section of State Museum Lucknow 
 
                
  Fig.3.4. Bird collection in storage case   Fig.3.5. Siberian Crane in a display case  
 
 
Fig.3.6. Bird collection in storage case with glass shelves 
Chapter -4 
Documentation of Avian Collection 
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Documentation is one of the important functions of the museum. It enables to 
preserve maximum information pertaining to the objects starting from the collection 
itself. It also helps to locate the specimens in minimum efforts and time. A brief 
survey on the documentation system of Natural History Museums in India was made 
in order to make a comparative study of the same. And documentation system adopted 
or used by some foreign museums of natural history i.e. Natural history museum at 
the Smithsonian Institution, American Museum of Natural History, Florida Museum 
of Natural History, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, The Cornell 
University Vertebrate Collection, Ithaca, New York, The Delaware Museum of 
Natural History, Washington have also been discussed in this chapter.                            
The guidelines for the care of Natural History Collections, Society for the 
Preservation of Natural History Collections, SPNHC, 1994 defines Documentation as 
supporting evidence, recorded in a permanent manner using a variety of media (paper, 
photographic, etc.), of the identification, condition, history, or scientific value of a 
specimen, artefact, or collection. This encompasses information that is inherent to the 
individual specimen and its associations in its natural environment as well as that 
which reflects processes and transactions affecting the specimen (e.g., accessioning, 
cataloguing, loaning, sampling, analysis, treatment, etc.). Documentation is an 
integral aspect of the use, management and preservation of a specimen, artefact or 
collection. Y. Oddon (1968) stated that the objectives of museum documentation is to 
ascertain and preserve the identity of the collection in order first to facilitate the 
museum administration, then to facilitate its presentation, interpretation and study. 
Every institution holding collection should primarily have manual 
documentation system in the form of catalogue cards, sectional registers including 
information on paper. Today most common practice of museums worldwide is to 
manage their information of collection through databases that are more efficient in 
storing specimen data as well as their digital images. And through worldwide web all 
these information can be easily retrieved by the academician, scientists, scholars as 
well as general public by following museum’s websites. 
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4.1. Manual Documentation System: 
For any collection, an effective and appropriate database cannot be developed 
without managing standardised and systemized manual documentation of the 
collection. Manual documentation usually ensures the following aspects:  
i. Field documentation 
ii. Accession register ( Accessioning) 
iii. Marking on the specimens 
iv. Cataloguing/ index cards 
v. Sectional register 
vi. De accessioning 
4.1.1. Field documentation 
It is of vital importance since the worth of scientific collection depends upon the 
amount of information recorded in the form of field notes about its habit, habitat, 
specific locality, latitude/longitude, Sex (♀/♂) on the basis of sexual dimorphism, 
colour, age (Adult/ juvenile), name if identified (common as well as scientific), 
sketch/photograph, date of collection, name of collectors. Some kind of field number 
is also given to the specimen by the collector. 
Field tag or field slips: All the information recorded under field documentation 
should be written on field slips or tags mostly made up of paper with permanent, 
water proof ink and tied to the feet of birds sometimes to the nostrils of larger birds 
with the help of thread which should be of good quality and non breakable. Field slip 
should always remain attached to the specimen in order to ensure the availability of 
complete associated data at the time of specimen references.  
     
Fig.4.1 & 4.2. Field slip and Identification label tied to the feet of the study skins 
(State Museum Lucknow) 
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4.1.2. Accession Register (Accessioning) 
While accessioning a specific number known as accession number assigned 
to the specimen which plays key role in its documentation, acquisition and location. 
Accession number deals with the ownership issues like when and from whom 
specimen was acquired. It usually follows tripartite numbering system which 
determines some details about the specimen like year of acquisition, serial number of 
the specimen and section to which the specimen belongs. Along with the accession 
number some other relevant information are also used to mention on accession 
register including date of acquisition/entry, name and description of the specimen, 
locality and habitat, received from whom (name of the donor or collector), price paid, 
reference to records, state of preservation (cabinet skin/ mounted skin), location in 
museum, remarks and attestation by director or curator (Fig No. 4.3). A duplicate 
copy of accession register should always be kept at some other safe place to avoid 
potential threats to the original copy like theft, fire and flood. 
4.1.3. Labelling and marking 
Marking and labelling on specimen is of crucial importance. Every single 
specimen in the collection should be marked with catalogue number, place of marking 
may vary from specimen to specimen like feet/legs, beaks/bills. The specimen with 
marking has minimum risk to be misplaced. Permanent ink should be used in 
marking, poor quality ink should be avoided as it may degenerate or fade away with 
time or due to regular handling. 
Catalogue number 
A unique number assigned to specimen while cataloguing where all the 
information associated with specimen is recorded on a catalogue/ index/ accession 
card or ledger. Thus catalogue number is a permanent record of the specimen, it 
provides information about what, in which condition and the location of the specimen 
in the collection. This number is an identification source that usually marked on the 
specimen with permanent ink or a tag having catalogue number tied to the feet of 
specimen. So this number is used to connect specimen to its detailed documentation. 
It does not follow any numbering system i.e. Bipartite or Tripartite as followed by 
accession number.  
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Fig 4.3. General format for Accession Register 
 
 
 
 
9 10 11 12 13 
Acquired from whom(name and address) Condition Signature 
Withdrawn 
Remarks 
Date reference Sign 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Date of 
Acquisition 
Accession 
number 
Description 
Measurement/ size/ 
weight 
Provenance 
Mode of 
Acquisition 
Bill 
number 
Price 
paid 
Rs. P. 
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4.1.4. Accession /Catalogue/ Index card 
As a general rule, a separate card is prepared for every individual specimen in 
the collection. The card should provide correct and up to date information about the 
specimen. It usually bears the accession number, catalogue number,  date of 
accession, section, location in the museum, measurement (length, breath, height), 
provenance/ locality, correct identification of the specimen( including both current 
scientific as well as common name), brief description about the specimen mainly 
include identifying characters, state of preservation (cabinet skin/ mounted skin/ wet 
preserved), date of collection, name of collector/ donor, sex of specimen, clear and 
appropriate size of photographs. The valuable space on card should be carefully used 
in mentioning all the relevant information about the specimen. In order to avoid space 
limitation, abbreviation may be used on card but key for abbreviation should always 
be mentioned on the back side of the card. Some common sign and abbreviation used 
are ♀,♂ for indicating sex of the specimen, L,B,H/T ( length, breath, height), C.S 
(Cabinet skin ), M.S ( Mounted skin),Loc. (Location in museum), P. (Provenance), 
Long. (Longitude), Lat. (Latitude) etc. 
 
Fig.4.4. Picture showing format of Accession card for natural history collection 
(Zaheer, 1963) 
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Fig.4.5. Picture showing the blank catalogue card of American Museum of 
Natural History. 
 
4.1.5. Sectional Register 
There should be a separate sectional register for different sections depending 
upon the holdings of museum like Archaeological, Art and History, Anthropological, 
Ethnographical, Natural history collection etc. Type of Natural history collections 
may include Invertebrates (Porifera, Cnidaria, Platyhelminthes, Nemathehelminthes, 
Annelids, Arthropoda, Molluscs and Echinodermata) Vertebrates (Pisces/ Fishes, 
Amphibians, Reptiles, Birds and Mammals) and it may also include botanical 
Collection. They may further classified on the basis of preservation type i.e. wet or 
dry preparations. Ideally Natural history sectional register should provide scientific 
and valuable information about individual specimen in the collection. Information 
may include accession number, reference of printed catalogue, Particulars of 
specimens like Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species, Habitat, Dimensions, 
Sex, Colour, Description including scientific and common name of the specimen, type 
of preservation, condition, provenance, modes of acquisition, location in the museum, 
remarks and attestation by Director or Curator. Particulars may vary according to the 
requirements and details of information. 
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Fig.4.6. Picture showing format of Sectional Register for natural history 
collection (Zaheer, 1963) 
4.1.6. De accessioning:  
 De accessioning is done only when the required permission along with the 
valid reason to dispose off any specimen from the collection has been obtained from 
the competent authority. Then it is necessary to remove its papers from the active file 
and place them in a separate file in order to keep the record of de- accessioned 
specimens. Well managed documentation system also ensures the maintenance of 
numerical sequence in the inventory which should not be disturbed by de accessioning 
of some specimens. Therefore a cross reference card should always be placed in the 
inventory in order to maintain the numerical sequence. 
 
4.2. Avian collection in Indian museums and Institution:  
i. National Museum of Natural History, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi- 
110001 
ii. Natural History Museum, Department of Museum and Zoos, 
Thruvananthapuram, Kerala- 695001.  
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iii. Indian Museum Kolkata, Jawaharlal Nehru Rd, Kolkata, West Bengal 
700016 
iv. Government Museum Chennai, Pantheon Road, Beside Ashoka Hotel, 
Egmore, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600008 
v. Bengal Natural History Museum, Darjeeling, Chauk Bazaar, Darjeeling, 
West Bengal 734101. 
vi.  Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, Shaheed Bhagat Singh 
Road, Mumbai-400023.                  
4.2.1. National Museum of Natural History (NMNH), New Delhi:  
NMNH possessed an avian collection of approximately hundred specimens all 
in the form of mounted skin, study skins were not there as the complete collection 
meant for display. Accessioning is done in the general Accession register maintained 
by museum that generally possesses the following information about the collection: 
1. Date of acquisition 
2. Accession number 
3. Description of the specimen 
4. Measurement, size, weight etc 
5. Provenance 
6. Condition 
7. Mode of acquisition 
8. Price paid 
9. Voucher number, date of payment etc 
10. From whom acquired ( Name and Address) 
11. Signature of the accessioning authority 
12. Signature of the director 
13. Remarks                                        
The accession number assigned to the specimen of museum followed tripartite 
system. The first part of the number indicates the year of acquisition, second part 
defines the serial number of the specimen and the last part signifies a special code 
having both alphabetical and numerical figure which specifies the category of the 
specimen. i.e. Z1 (Invertebrates), Z2 (Protochordates), Z3 (Fishes), Z4 (Amphibians), 
Z5 (Reptiles), Z6 (Birds), Z7 (Mammals) and Z8 (Miscellaneous). In the process of 
codification the zoological collection of museum is broadly classified into eight 
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different categories For instance if the accession number given to the specimen is 95. 
130. Z6 means the specimens is acquired in the year 1995 its serial number indicated 
as 130th specimen belongs to the section of birds i.e. Z6. In the first column date of 
acquisition is entered i.e. the date on which the specimen is acquired by museum, 
second column have accession number (indicating some other relevant information as 
discussed above), scientific and common name of the specimen mentioned in third 
column. Fourth column have measurement details like length, breath, width and 
weight. Column fifth provides information about the provenance (place from where 
the specimen procured) of the specimen .Sixth column describes condition of the 
specimen whether good, damaged, wet or dry preserved, mounted, skeleton etc. Next 
column denoted mode of acquisition i.e. purchased, donated, gift, collected etc. In 
case of purchase the price paid and other information regarding voucher number and 
date of payment should be entered in the following columns. Name and address of the 
person from whom specimen has been obtained, might be written in the tenth column. 
Signature by accessioning authority after entering complete data and attestation by 
Director in the next two columns. The last column of remarks have some significant 
information like location of the specimen in the museum with pencil at it may be 
subjected to change when the location of the specimen need to be changed. 
Along with the general accession register the data of collection are also 
maintained in the form of index cards arranged systematically according to the 
scientific classification of the specimen in the catalogue cabinets. Information 
provided by these index cards includes: 
1. Accession number 
2. Family 
3. Genus 
4. Species 
5. Locality and date 
6. Reference 
7. Remarks 
8. Signature 
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Fig.4.7. Codes assigned to different kind of Zoological collection, National 
Museum of Natural History, New Delhi. 
National museum of natural history introduced computerised documentation 
of its collection with herpetological collection in 1989. Data stored in database 
software including field number, museum number, name of the species, date of 
collection, date of killing, name of the collector, locality, State, Country and notes. 
Later in collaboration with CMC Ltd. separate software implemented in the museum 
for automated documentation of its natural history collection where the data from the 
Accession register are recorded first in the pre printed data sheets and then entered 
into the system for quick retrieval. Data sheets included specimen’s information like: 
1. Identification details i.e. accession number and taxonomical fields 
hierarchically including Super Kingdom, Kingdom, Sub kingdom, 
Phylum/Division, Sub Phylum, Superclass, Class, Subclass, Infra class, Order, 
Major and minor common name and scientific names. 
2. Collection details like date of collection, place or location and preservation 
mode. 
3. Acquisition details include date and mode of acquisition, source, address, 
price paid and date, receipt/ voucher number. 
4. Other relevant information i.e. description, remarks, object type, location 
code, dimensions, habit and habitat, sex, status , condition of specimen 
5. Photograph details like picture identification, volume number. 
CODES 
Z1  • INVERTEBRATES 
 
Z2 
 
•PROTOCHORDATES 
 
Z3 
 
•FISHES 
Z4 •AMPHIBIANS 
Z5 •REPTILES 
Z6 •BIRDS 
Z7 •MAMMALS 
Z8 •MISCELLANEOUS 
ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTION 
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Most of the information are indicated by abbreviation or codes in order to save time 
and space in the format designed. However some improvements were still needed in 
the standardization of data in order to develop more equipped and complete 
information. 
4.2.2. Natural History Museum, Thruvananthapuram- Kerala. 
Avian collection comprises of total 2650 specimens out of which mounted 
bird specimens on display were 425 and 2225 cabinet specimens. They have also 
explored 270 specimens collected by Dr. Salim Ali during his Travancore- Cochin 
survey of birds in 1933, all of them were re-tagged and documented. Now they are not 
collecting new specimens but trying to catalogue all of them in their collection and to 
upload the details through their website very soon. They did not have any sectional 
register or accession card and they have only found tags with specimens, and some 
specimens even without any tag. Now they prepared catalogue in the form of given 
example like:  
Order: Podicipediformes 
Family: Podicipedidae Grebes 
Tachybaptus ruficollis capensis Salvadori, 1884(5) Little Grebe. 
No. of Specimen- 10 
Specimen numbers- 17, 1561-1569. 
Sex: 1    , 3  
It was also noticed that no tags for 5 specimens, 3 with old tags & 2 with two tags 
each with different place names. 
 
Fig.4.8. Natural History Museum, Thiruvananthapuram- Kerala. 
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Fig.4.9. Mounted specimens of birds displayed with individual labels in wall 
mounted showcase, Natural History Museum, Thiruvananthapuram- Kerala. 
 
All mounted specimens in the gallery were displayed along with the labels 
having scientific name as well as common name of the bird as shown in the above 
showcase. And where there is problem of space for putting labels as birds mounted 
closely on the branches the numerical labels were used ( label have number like 1,2,3 
etc). Detail of numerical labels written at the base of the showcases or on side labels. 
 
Fig.4.10. Specimens displayed with numerical labels, Natural History Museum, 
Thiruvananthapuram- Kerala. 
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The documentation system adopted by museum is of both types that are of 
manual as well as computerized but they are not using any kind of software. The 
avian collection is about eighty to hundred years old. They have maintained an 
accession register for the collection and also have separate sectional register. 
Catalogue cards for natural history specimen have also been maintained by the 
section. Marking on specimens have also been adopted for identification. A digital 
asset management system has been adopted recently with complete photographic 
documentation covering all the specimens of the museum. 
4.2.3. Indian Museum Kolkata 
The avian collection in Indian museum Kolkata is one of the oldest (more than 
hundred years old) as well as richest collection of the country. But this collection is 
under Zoological survey of India and museum did not have any record of that 
collection in the form of accession register, sectional register and index cards. The 
avian collection has been displayed in a gallery which have avian as well as reptilian 
collection on display. There were about seventeen showcases as well as diorama used, 
where two hundred and forty two (242) mounted specimens of birds have been 
displayed which have further classified into different categories for display that were 
as follows: 
Table 4.1 Different types of bird showcases, Indian Museum Kolkata 
Serial 
no. 
Name of the showcase/ Diorama Number of specimens 
1 Living fossils 2 
2 Wetland birds 22 
3 Migratory birds 21 
4 Mangrove birds 9 
5 Scavengers 5 
6 Birds of Evergreen forest 21 
7 State and National Birds 21 
8 Birds of Deciduous forest 40 
9 Birds of South East Asia & China 11 
10 Birds of Alpine Forest 22 
11 Birds of South America 12 
Chapter-4             Documentation of Avian Collection 
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12 Desert African birds 3 specimens with 2 eggs 
13 Birds of Australia and Newzealand 25 
14 Island birds ( Andaman) 13 
15 Birds of North America, Europe & Africa 9 
16 Birds of Antarctica 2 
17 Birds of Marine 4 
 
Along with the gallery there have been showcases with some rare mounted 
bird specimens in the balcony of the gallery (see image) but this collection was not 
accessible for the visitors as there was lack of space for visitor’s movement that may 
cause accidents as told by the authority. There were about four hundred and eleven 
(411) bird specimens in the total collection and all were mounted type. Out of these 
about 242 displayed in gallery showcase which were accessible to visitor while 
remaining were displayed in the balcony area of the gallery as shown in the given   
Fig. 4.12. 
These birds were documented in the form of labels having both common as 
well as scientific names which were written in three languages i.e. English, Hindi and 
Bangla (regional language of Kolkata). In order to identify the birds and their names 
an illustration along with labels have been displayed. The illustration (Fig. 4.15) have 
diagrammatic and numerical representation which helps to identify the specimens as 
specimens in the showcase have no visible numerical marking. 
As mentioned above the collection is under zoological survey of India and the 
information about the specimens has been recorded in a register, however they did not 
have any other form of record like field slips, catalogue cards and separate sectional 
register. The single records register having following eight columns for description. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Serial 
no. 
Registration 
number 
Name 
of the 
exhibit 
Distribution Locality 
Collector/ 
Donor 
Order/ 
family 
Remarks 
Fig.4.11. Format of record register for bird collection, Zoological Survey of India 
(ZSI), Kolkata 
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Fig.4.12. Showcases of birds displayed in the gallery and the balcony above 
(Indian Museum Kolkata). 
 
 
 
Fig.4.13. Birds showcase with labels having both common and scientific names in 
three languages i.e. English, Hindi, and Bangla, Zoological gallery, Indian 
Museum Kolkata. 
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Fig.4.14. Migratory birds displayed in a showcase, Zoological gallery, Indian 
Museum Kolkata 
 
 
 
Fig.4.15.  Illustrative numerical representation for birds identification, 
Zoological gallery, Indian Museum Kolkata 
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There was no Accession number assigned to specimen by museum, the 
specimens having a simple registration number in accordance to the records of ZSI. 
Under the column of “Name of the exhibit” the scientific and common name of the 
birds have been mentioned and under the column of “Remarks” sex of specimen, date 
of display, and one number with initials “GRB” mentioned whose meaning has not 
been cleared. Though they did not have digital record of their collection but they have 
started digital photography with other collection under ZSI and birds will also be 
included in the future time. 
While accessing website of Indian museum Kolkata (i.e. 
indianmuseumkolkata.org) one can find six different sections like Zoological section, 
Botany section, Geological section, Archaeology section, Art section and 
Anthropology section, under the caption “Gallery section”. In order to get the 
collection information when further proceed with the option of ‘Zoological section’ it 
divided into six galleries i.e. Fish gallery, Amphibia and Reptile gallery, Bird gallery, 
Mammal gallery and Ecology gallery. Access into any of the gallery for instance Bird 
gallery, it will only provide one line description of that gallery i.e. exhibits of “birds 
and their ecosystem, relationship/ behaviour” are displayed in this gallery. Some 
specimens of foreign birds are also exhibited. Even though it will not be able to 
provide a single image of its bird collection which is very rich and rare. There are 
pictures available only either of Archaeological section, Art section or 
Anthropological section. 
4.2.4. Zoological Collection at Government Museum Chennai  
Under zoological section one may come across with the introduction to 
zoological galleries, they have 11 different galleries. In “Bird gallery” an important 
avian collection has been displayed like Blue Winged Teal and Pintail, Grey Pelican, 
Indian Shag and Little Cormorant, Spoon Bill, White Ibis, Black Necked Stork, small 
diorama displaying Egrets, Grey Heron, Gulls and Terns, Indian Skimmer, Avocet, 
Great Indian Bustard in a small diorama, display showing Jungle Fowl, Golden 
Plover, The Common Indian Peafowl, Black Vulture, Brahminy Kite, Great Horned 
Owl and Bittern.  
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Cataloguing of Zoological collection in museum generally includes the 
following information like: 
1. Name of the specimen 
2. Genus 
3. Species 
4. Class 
5. Order 
6. Serial number 
7. Accession number 
8. Date of accession 
9. Accession register page number also including its volume 
10.  Reference to the records 
11. Rounded off items 
12. Status of the specimen like wet, dry mounted (Partial or complete), skeleton 
(Partial or complete), egg.  
13. Condition of the specimen whether good or damaged.  
14. Identified by 
15. Whether restored (year of restoration) 
16. Number of specimens 
17. Place of collection (village, town, district, state/ country)  
18. Year of collection 
19. Source of collection ( collected/ gift/ purchase) 
20. Location ( Reserve/ Almirah number, Gallery/ Gallery number) 
21. Published reference ( Guide book/ bulletin) 
22. Description/ Details/ Remarks 
4.2.5. Bengal Natural history Museum, Darjeeling  
It was established in Lloyds Botanical garden in 1903 by the initiative of then 
Governor of Bengal with an idea to collect and display the birds and butterfly of the 
area. But the building was not that spacious to fulfil the requirement of students and 
researchers who have been interested in studying that collection thus later in 1915 a 
new building was constructed. When Bengal Natural Museum Society formed in 1923 
museum came under its management which continued until 1976. Then Forest 
department of West Bengal took over the charge which later handed over to Padmaja 
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Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park for its development. Museum is failing in 
maintaining a systematized documentation system of its collection. The collection has 
only been classified on taxonomic basis and type of preservation. Scientific 
numbering system required for the proper management of this rich collection which is 
missing. There are about 820 birds specimens belonging nearly 400 species of the 
area. A valuable egg collection of birds are also preserved there but due to lack of 
space complete collection has not been displayed. Collection of museum has been 
catalogued in a summarized form by Dr. A. K. Jha published in 2012 entitled “ 
Collection of Natural History Museum, Darjeeling” collection has been categorized 
into following types like Collection of Birds and Pheasants, butterflies, fishes, 
mammals, snakes, head and skull, egg and nests. 163 species of birds have been 
documented under the collection of birds and pheasants, information incorporated is 
about their measurements, systematic position, description, habit and habitat, 
geographical distribution also provided with the photograph of the specimens. Twenty 
eight specimens of egg have also been recorded under the Collection of Eggs with the 
species description, distribution and systematic position along with the pictures.  
However standardization of documentation is under planning which may include 
systematic and current identification of individual specimen, processing of accession 
number, documentation of detailed information followed by standardized data format 
including digital documentation in near future. 
4.2.6. Bombay Natural history Society, Mumbai 
It forms one of the richest natural history collection in Asia including 
specimens from neighbouring countries like Pakistan, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, 
Nepal, Bhutan, Myanmar and Sri Lanka.The collection comprises total of over 
1,20,000 natural history specimens, including about 20,000 mammals, 29,000 birds, 
5,400 bird eggs, 8,500 amphibians and reptiles and 50,000 insects. Specimens have 
been identified taxonomically to the species level.   
Some rare and distinguish avian collection of the society includes Jerdon’s 
Courser, Lesser Florican, Bengal Florican, Great Indian Bustard and White-winged 
Wood Duck etc. And the most prized possession of the collection is the Pink-headed 
Duck. The bird, mammal, reptile and amphibian collections were catalogued properly. 
The documentation of the collection has also been computerized for easy accessibility 
and convenient data retrieval. BNHS makes its collection available and accessible to 
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scholars, researchers, students and scientists in order to refer its diversified collection 
for study purposes. 
    
Fig.4.16. Field tag tied to the feet of the specimen, Bombay Natural History 
Society (BNHS) 
 
4.3. Worldwide Documentation System in Natural History Museums 
Database may be a flat file or rational database type. Flat file database or 
spreadsheet program like Microsoft excel can store sufficient information and more 
suitable for small institutions and for private collection where a single large table hold 
all the important information. Whereas on the other hand rational database include 
Paradox, MySQL (off the shelf packages) or Microsoft access from basic and Specify 
or EMu as speciality program. It provides data cross referencing, associated images of 
specimens with powerful searches. Here data information stored in different tables 
which are linked together and can be accessed with the help of common field like 
specimen’s catalogue or accession number in minimum possible time. 
The efficiency of database depends upon the standard of data or the kind of 
information stored by museum associated with their collection. There is discrete unit 
of data in a database which is known as ‘field’. While designing the database one 
should think carefully that what information will need to be gathered and stored. 
Generally the information on the format of catalogue cards possessed by museums 
helps in designing the fields in the database. Different potential fields may includes 
objects/specimen name, description, collection date, collection site, town, county, 
state, habitat/ depositional environment, latitude, longitude, elevation, depth, 
collector, Identified by and date of identification, Cataloguer and date, condition, 
value, dimensions and weight, corresponding images etc.  
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4.4. WORLD WIDE AVIAN COLLECTION:  
i. Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC, United 
States 
ii. The American Museum of Natural History (AMNH), New York, U.S.A. 
iii. National Museum of Natural History – Tring U.K. 
iv. University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbour, U.S.A. 
v. The Academy of Natural Sciences of Drexel University, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 
vi. The Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 
vii. The Cornell University Vertebrate Collection, Ithaca, New York, U.S.A. 
viii. The Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 
ix. The Delaware Museum of Natural History, Washington, USA. 
x. The Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, USA. 
xi.  Museum of Natural History. University of Kansas, Laurence, Canada, USA. 
xii. Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, California, USA. 
xiii. The Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, USA. 
xiv. The Michigan State University Museum, East Lansing, Michigan, USA. 
xv. The Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley, USA. 
xvi. The National Museum, Liverpool, UK  
xvii. The Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, Canada. 
xviii.  Florida Museum of Natural History, USA. 
xix. The University Museum of Zoology Cambridge UK. 
xx. The Yale Peabody Museum, New Haven, Connecticut, USA. 
xxi. The Zoological Museum of Amsterdam, Netherlands. 
4.4.1. The Natural history museum at the Smithsonian Institution 
It possess third largest bird collection in the world that is about 640000 
specimens in its acquisition. Using this collection different scientific researches 
conducted by staff, scholars and scientists. They made their collection and associated 
data available to researchers mainly through collection visits, loans as well as online 
database. Through online database researcher may find information about the 
specimen by keyword search on the webpage “Search the division of birds 
collections” by typing keywords search as scientific name of the bird and search result 
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will provide information like catalogue number, special collection (if any), current 
identification (scientific name of the bird), family and order (to which the bird 
belongs), country and province/state etc. On the webpage in child window there is an 
option for “switch to gallery view” where one may find images. By clicking on the 
thumbnail it will provide you some more information like:  
1. Catalogue number  
2. Specimen count 
3. Current identification  
4. Common name  
5. Date collected 
6. Ocean  
7. Country 
8. Province/state  
9. District / country  
10. Precise locality 
11. Collector (s) 
12. Field number 
13. Sex 
14. Stage 
15. Remarks 
16. Measurements 
17. Value 
18. Record last modified 
Title bar having taxonomic information of the specimen like family, order, class 
and phylum.  
4.4.2. The Department of Ornithology at the American Museum of 
Natural History 
It is having one million specimens and mostly their holdings are in the form of 
skins both mounted as well as cabinet, supplemented by skeletons, wet preserved 
specimens, eggs, nests and tissue samples. The Collection including many rare or 
extinct species. Different researches are being carried out on various interests like 
higher level phylogenetics, studies of speciation and status of species, description of 
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patterns of geographic variations. These studies are mainly based on different aspects 
like analysis of plumage colour, Skins and skeletal measurements and their analysis, 
dissection and molecular studies etc. 
Online database is also available on their website. Currently their online 
database includes records for their entire tissue collection and one third of their skin 
collection approximately. The database prepared by taking records exactly from their 
handwritten catalogue without proofed for errors. Whereas many of the scientific 
names currently recorded in the database are outdated. The standardization work is in 
progress where they intend to standardize scientific names of birds in accordance with 
the Howard and Moore checklist (third edition). Many specimens are listed under 
synonyms of their current names for the time being. And similarly some other data 
like locality have not been standardized yet as currently many records of specimens 
have not updated like geographic name or partial information.  
To access their online data base one have to access their ornithology 
department where it go to the database by clicking “search the AMNH ornithology 
collections database” there again it will provide choices of different departments 
under “vertebrate zoology collection database” like herpetology, ichthyology, 
mammalogy, ornithology and vertebrate zoology, here one have to submit its choice 
in order to access the collection of ornithology. Heading further to “Database Query 
Designer” here by submitting the query in the form of choices like for genus, species, 
country, catalogue number etc result will provide the information like catalogue 
number like taxon name, country, state  and county. With the help of catalogue 
number one will find specimens details. Specimen’s details will provide the following 
information:  
1. Taxonomic information (including order family, genus, species and subspecies). 
2. Continent 
3. Ocean  
4. Sea / gulf 
5. Island group  
6. Island  
7. Country  
8. State 
9. County  
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10. Specific locality 
11. Elevation 
12. Latitude/ longitude 
13. Collection date 
14. Collector name(s) 
15. Expedition 
16. Collector’s number 
17. Sex 
18. Age 
19. Type status 
20. Preps available 
21. Catalogue number 
22. Prep type  
23. Multimedia 
4.4.3. Florida Museum of Natural History 
The bird skin collection has approximately 20,500 specimens representing at 
least 2,300 species which mostly contains study skins and belongs to 77 countries. 
This collection represents 27 orders, 129 families and 850 genera. Rare specimens 
include skins of extinct Ivory-billed Woodpeckers, Dusky Seaside Sparrows, 
Passenger Pigeons, and Carolina Parakeets. Ninety nine percent of collection is 
computerized and they have also numerical records of specimens acquired from 
different states and countries. According to their analyzed data they have listed top ten 
states and countries contributed to their collection. 
One can search their bird skin and skeleton database including 45,959 
specimens. The detailed information about the specimens may retrieved with the help 
of different choices like catalogue number, common name, family, genus, species, 
subspecies, country, state and county. By choosing above options it will be forwarded 
to next window “Bird Master Database Search”, it may provide the following 
informations:  
1. Catalogue number 
2. Order 
3. Family/subfamily 
4. Genus 
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5. Species 
6. Subspecies 
7. Country 
8. State 
9. County 
10. Lat/Long ( Latitude/ Longitude) 
11. Elevation 
12. Collector 
13. Date collected 
14. Form ( study skin/ skeletal) 
15. Skeleton’s partial or complete 
16. Age 
17. Sex 
18. Weight 
19. Date weighed 
20. Soft parts 
21. Gonads 
22. Molt 
23. Fat 
24. Wing CH 
25. Tail 
26. Tarsus 
27. Ex Culm 
28. Other measures 
29. Stomach 
30. Stomach saved 
31. Tissues 
32. Tissues saved 
33. Tissues location 
34. Memo 
35. Remarks 
36. Sound recording 
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4.4.4. Bird Collections at Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago 
The collection of the Field Museum holds one of the largest and most 
comprehensive scientific birds collection in the world. The collection began with the 
Field Columbian Exposition in 1893. Due to vigorous collecting program in the past 
fifteen years the collections have grown substantially. Today the Birds Division of 
museum houses the third largest scientific bird collection in the United States. There 
are more than 500,000 specimens in the collection including skin, anatomical 
specimens, egg, and nest collections. The numerical record describes collection as 
over 480,000 specimens, including 600 holotypes, 7,000 fluid specimens, 70,000 
skeletons, 21,000 egg sets and 200 nests. Many scientifically and historically valuable 
individual collections are also included there like that of H. B. Conover Game Bird 
Collection, Good's and Van Someren's African collections, C. B. Cory's West Indian 
collection, the Bishop Collection of North American birds, a large portion of W. 
Koelz's material from India and the Middle East and many separate collections from 
South America, Africa (Hoogstraal from Egypt) and the Philippines (Rabor). 
4.4.5. The Cornell University Vertebrate Collection, Ithaca, New 
York, U.S.A. 
The Collection currently comprises of about 38,300 mounted skins, 700 
cabinet skins, 1000 spread wings, 5,500 skeletons, 1,400 wet preserved specimens, 
3,200 egg sets, 590 nests, and 1,000 uncatalogued bird mounts. Approximately 350 of 
the skeletons have an associated flatskin and approximately 150 round skins have a 
separate spread wing. It also consist some recently extinct species such as the Ivory-
billed Woodpecker, Passenger Pigeon and the Carolina Parakeet.  Specimens have 
collected from all the continents and belonging to 134 countries. The collection has 
been represented all 50 US states and 10 of the Canadian provinces and territories. 
The collection possesses much topotypical material, but no type specimens are 
currently included in the collection. Data about specimens and tissues contained in the 
Cornell University Museum of Vertebrate (CUMV), Bird Collection can be searched 
via Arctos or VertNet. 
4.4.6. The Delaware Museum of Natural History, Washington, USA. 
Formation of the collection began with the establishment of museum was in 
1957.The bird collection of museum represent about 4,000 bird species, some extinct 
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species are also preserved. Holding also consists of approximately 66,000 study skins, 
11,000 skeletons, and 36,000 sets of eggs. They also maintain a small tissue collection 
including samples from eastern North American taxa. Museum  especially has strong 
collections of Philippine, Central and South American birds. Among the contributors 
some of the names are those of Olin S. Pettingill,   D.S. Rabor,  George Miksch 
Sutton, Allan R. Phillips, Vivien Hewitt,  T.D. Burleigh, M. Hachisuka(D.S. Ripley, 
and Sibley’s Yale-Peabody Expedition). Museum also maintaining an archive that 
includes field notes and other important documentation from some of these collectors.  
The collections including skeleton and skin are fully databased which can be 
searched via VertNet, iDigBio, and GBIF. But some of the collections are not yet 
databased including the egg and tissue collections.  
 
4.5. VertNet and Arctos (Collection Management Information 
Systems) 
VertNet: It is a tool designed to help people in discovering, capturing, and 
publishing biodiversity data. It is also an intensive programme of collaboration among 
hundreds of biocollections that contribute biodiversity data and work together to 
improve it. VertNet is a collaborative project which is funded by National Science 
Foundation (NSF) that makes free availability of biodiversity data on the web. It is an 
engine aimed to train current and future professionals to utilize and develop best 
practices in data quality, research, curation and data publishing. Yet, VertNet is still 
the aggregate of all of the information that it mobilizes. The team of VertNet includes 
collaborators from different Universities of California, Colorado, Kansas, and Tulane, 
and it also involves partners belonging to wide-range of biodiversity projects, who are 
working for four different classic vertebrate networks i.e. FishNet, MaNIS, HerpNET, 
ORNIS in order to combine them into a single integrated data portal, and to solve the 
problems faced by these networks. Their main goal is to design, implement and 
maintain a system to form a fast, feasible and sustainable data platform for discovery 
of data, improvement in data quality, and visualization with potentialities and 
utilizations which go beyond those of the present networks. In other words, they strive 
to make the lives of people who work with biodiversity data more productive by 
providing tools and services where data may easily find, easily publish and use.  
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Arctos:   
Arctos is also an information system for comprehensive collection 
management. It is collaboration between diverse scientific collections which deals 
with data of over three million natural history museum records. About half of those 
records are in a shared form which is hosted at the Texas Advanced Computing 
Centre. Whereas the remaining specimens are in a single form at the Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University. ie. MCZBase. Users of Arctos contribute 
to its data standards, enhancements of application, and data quality improvement by 
sharing of authorities for data type like taxonomy, geography, part types, people 
names and some other data. 
Arctos carried a multidisciplinary approach where system provides access to 
multiple types of collections belongs to Botany, Palaeontology, Herpetology, 
Mammalogy, Ornithology, Parasitology, Entomology etc. And data including 
specimen’s information, observations, fieldnotes, documents, tissues, endoparasites, 
ectoparasites and stomach contents. It also incorporates other media such as pictures, 
audio recordings, and video records. This system is designed for use by curators, 
collection managers, scientists, educators, scholars, collection users and people 
interested in the field of natural history. In addition of providing information based on 
museum record it also provides solutions to management and integration of 
collections data by object tracking through barcodes, transactions including loans, 
borrows, accessions and permits, with the geospatial information including 
descriptive and usage including publications, projects and citations. It is completely 
integrated with external internet resources. Arctos was the first collection 
management system which develop corresponding linkages between specimens and 
its sequence data in the GenBank. Arctos data are constantly updated and accessible 
to the public by its potential web presence. There are also some distributed data 
network portals like VertNet  which includes  ORNIS, FishNet2, MaNIS, HerpNET 
and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) from where records are also 
accessible.  
The Arctos and VertNet collaborative programme offers specifically an 
approach towards the potentially rich multidisciplinary questions about biodiversity, 
how it has changed or might change through space and time. 
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Search Portals  My Stuff About/ help 
Access to 2,793,123 records  
 See result as :  Specimens record  ˅ 
Type :                          Require Tissue?  
Identifier                                                                         Customize  Show more options 
Collections : Select options ˅ 
Catalogue Number:  
GUID:  
Any Identifier:  
 
Identification and Taxonomy                                                            Show More Option 
                               
                                          
Identification :                                                                                                             
Identification ( Scientific name)  
 Include previous ID’s? Match type 
Current ID only Start with 
 
Locality                                                                                            Show More Option 
Any Geographic Element:  
 
Date/ Collector                                                                                  Show More Option  
Agent Role Define 
 
Biological Individual                        Show More Option 
Part name:  
 
Media                                                           Show More Option 
Media type:  
 
Relationships                          Show More Option 
Relationship:  
Fig.4.17. Arctos Collaborative Collection Management Solution 
(Showing format of database) 
Search Clear Form Use Last Values 
Chapter -5 
Documentation of Avian Collection in 
State Museum Lucknow 
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 Documentation of Collection in State Museum Lucknow is mainly done in the 
manual form which comprises of General Accession Register for general 
accessioning, Sectional Register for different sections of the museum, 
Accession/index cards have been prepared almost for every specimen in the museum 
record. But Natural history section does not have any Sectional Register. Regarding 
avian collection the Second edition of bird catalogue was published in Oct’ 1889 and 
first edition before 1889 by Mr. George Reid, Incharge, Natural History Section. Later 
Prof. Syed Iftikhar Alam has also been contributed to the documentation of Natural 
History section. These birds were documented in the form of accession cards in 1964 
with partial or insufficient information, so it was need to be documented again with 
more detailed information,  so the process of documentation started again in Oct’ 
2010. During the Study, efforts have been taken to collect maximum information as 
far as possible. After collecting all these information from every possible source, data 
gathered in order to improvise its manual documentation system which can be further 
transformed into an automated system. As without improving, correcting and updating 
the manual data an automated system will not be of scientific worth because 
documentation with poor data cannot be improved just by being computerized. In 
order to develop an efficient documentation system in the museum it need to research 
and identify the lacunas then only be able to produce a standardized documentation 
system. A standardized documentation system will not only help museum staff to 
manage the collection but will also contribute more information to the future scientific 
researches.  
 
5.1. General Accession Register 
General accessioning of the collection done in this register. Register were not 
found in a good condition. There are eight columns in the register including following 
information: 
1. Date 
2. Number 
3. Class (Ethnography, Archaeology, Natural history etc.) 
4. Description 
5. Locality 
6. Donor 
7. Price 
8. Remarks 
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Some more information could be gathered while accessioning by introducing 
other columns like ‘Mode of acquisition’, ‘Condition’ etc. 
 
Fig.5.1. Picture showing format of the General Accession Register, 
State Museum Lucknow 
 
5.2. Accession Card/ Index Card 
 Accession cards were prepared in March 1964 by Prof. Iftikhar Alam, including 
the following information: 
1. Accession number  
2. Date ( Date of Documentation) 
3. Section  
4. Location old 
5. Location new 
6. Length, Breath, Height 
7. Provenance 
8. Sl. No ( Surplus number) 
9. Name of the Specimen 
10. Description 
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 Along with lack of information on cards, condition of cards were also not 
found satisfactory as these accession cards are about fifty years old, become brittle, 
faded the colour of ink, colour of paper became yellow due to acidity, temperature, 
humidity, dust/ dirt, improper keeping therefore need to be prepared again with 
improved format and good quality of paper. 
 
 
Fig. 5.2 & 5.3. Pictures showing deteriorated condition of Accession Cards of 
Natural History Section, SML. 
Some important information did not included in the accession card from the field slip 
like name of the collector, date of the collection, Sex of the specimen etc. Picture of 
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the specimens were not taken. Condition of the specimen was not mentioned, 
documentation missing proper classification of the specimen. Satisfactory description 
was not found and cards were provided with little information or incomplete 
information.  
 
Fig.5.4. Front view of Accession card of State Museum Lucknow (Natural 
History Section) 
     
Fig.5.5. Back view of Accession card of State Museum Lucknow (Natural History 
Section) 
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5.3. Shortcomings and problems found in the Index cards of SML 
i. Most of the time some important information did not included in the accession 
card from the field slip like name of the collector, date of the collection etc. 
ii. Location has been changed but still old location is mentioned on Accession 
card. 
iii. Column of Provenance often remained blank on card which should be written 
from the field slips. 
iv. Sex of the specimen whether male or female was also missing in most of the 
cases. 
v. Photograph of the specimens were not taken (unavailable). Dorsal and ventral 
view must be photographed. 
vi.  Condition of the specimen whether good or bad was not mentioned.  
vii. Documentation missing proper classification of the specimen like phylum, 
Class, Family, genus, species etc. 
viii.  Sometimes only Common name was mentioned, scientific name was missing. 
ix. As a rule, while writing scientific names genus should always be written with 
capital initial and species with small initial, but in the accession cards 
scientific names were written completely with capital letters like SAXICOLA 
CAPRATA instead of Saxicola caprata. 
x. Cards were provided with little information and not found satisfactory. 
Identifying characters under description were also missing. 
During the documentation started in 2010, new accession cards have been 
prepared with more developed format where maximum information were included 
and corrected all the shortcoming found in those accession/Index cards. Collection 
was also kept properly according to their surplus number which was placed randomly 
before the documentation started in 2010 (Fig. 5.14 & 5.15.) 
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Fig.5.6. Front view of Modified Accession Card of State Museum Lucknow in 
2015 
 
Fig.5.7. Back side of Modified Accession card of State Museum Lucknow 
 
5.4. Field Slip 
 Specimens (cabinet skin) usually contain two tags one having Accession 
number, Sl. Number and name of the bird, another tag that is field slip which is tied to 
the feet of the bird at the time of collection containing some very important 
information like date of collection, place of collection, name of collector, sex of 
specimen, name of the bird and a number given to specimen at the time of collection.  
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So these slips were found very important source of information. As many of the birds 
in collection are hundred or more than hundred years old same as the field slip so they 
are very brittle and even some of them also turned into unreadable with time due to 
faded ink and deteriorated paper. 
 
5.5. Accession Number 
Accession number in State Museum Lucknow followed tripartite system for 
accessioning i.e. 64.3.1. As mentioned earlier, accession was done in 1964. Year of 
accession for complete collection remains as “64” in accession number of the 
collection, next is the serial number of the specimen. And last is the section to which 
the specimen belongs i.e. “1”, natural history section of State Museum Lucknow. It 
was considered as its first section so given the number ‘1’ to natural history section.  
 
5.6. Surplus Number 
Along with the accession number of the specimen there is another number 
given to every specimen which is known as Surplus number. Thus there are two 
numbers assigned to every single specimen in the collection which helps museum 
staff for collection management. 
Sometimes the serial number in accession number was not found in order for 
example one specimen having accession number 64.3745.1 and Surplus number 3969 
but the serial number in accession number of next specimen was not found in order 
i.e. 64.3747.1 while the surplus number was in correct order i.e. 3970. Another few 
such examples were also examined while dealing with this data during the study. 
In many cases this also found to be happened with Surplus number, where 
Surplus number was not found in order for example one specimen having surplus 
number ‘993’ with accession number ’64.886.1’ followed by next specimen having 
surplus number ‘995’( which is not in correct order) while having accession number 
in correct order i.e. ’64.887.1’. Therefore in such cases two numbers i.e. Accession 
number and Surplus number given simultaneously to every specimen seems to be 
advantageous in order to be sure whether specimen is missing or not by cross 
checking these two numbers. 
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5.7. Marking and labelling of specimen 
Marking and labelling on specimen is of crucial importance, but there are only 
few specimens which were found with marking of “Surplus number” on them with 
some kind of permanent white ink. Whereas large collection was devoid of such 
marking. Different position of marking on bird specimen was observed like 
sometimes on legs, beaks as well as on wings (See fig. 5.12.A-F). The specimen with 
marking has minimum risk to be misplaced. As there were some specimens which 
was found to be misplaced due to absence of marking. For instance according to the 
accession card, specimen with surplus number ‘3184’ and accession number 
’64.2996.1’ should be of Sand piper but it was found to be of Magpie Robin. In this 
case, there are maximum chances of misplacing rather than wrong identification due 
to lack of marking of surplus number on the specimen. 
 
5.8. Re identification of birds 
From time to time, detailed research in molecular analysis may suggest that a 
species is more closely related to a different group of birds from that in which it is 
currently placed. In such case the birds may be moved from one to another 
(P.Christopher, 1987). In present study many such examples were also recorded like 
many of the Niltavas were earlier given the generic name Muscicapa. Later some 
distinct differences has been recognized between the Niltava and the true Muscicapa 
(flycatchers) thus these birds were put in a separate genus “Niltava”.  
Due to this reason the complete avian collection of State Museum Lucknow 
preserved during 19-20th century studied i.e. their generic and specific name have 
been updated according to their current identification (Table 5.3 & 5.4). As a result 
298 generic and 245 specific names in the museum collection have been changed so 
far due to the new classification. Sometimes even their common names were also 
found to be changed like ‘Golden Oriole’ to ‘Eurasian Golden Oriole’, ‘Chestnut 
bellied Nuthatch’ to ‘Indian Nuthatch’ etc. All these changes have been put together 
in the form of a table having both the old scientific and common name as documented 
by the State Museum Lucknow in 1964 and the new scientific and common name in 
accordance to the Grimmett et al, 2011.  (Table 5.1)         
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5.8.1 Re identification of Pink headed duck 
 Specimen of Pink headed duck (Rhodonessa caryophyllacea) which was 
found with label of spot billed duck during the study. After a long exercise and 
references it was re identified as Rhodonessa caryophyllacea (Pink headed duck). 
                                                                                            
5.9. Wrong identification 
More than hundred examples are there which were wrongly identified 
including some of the rare specimens like specimen of the Pink headed duck. This 
might be due to lack of knowledge or lack of resources available at the time of 
documentation. (See Table 5.5). 
 
5.10. Documentation of location 
Location of the specimen in the museum is worth mentioning on accession 
cards or Sectional register in order to locate a specimen in a huge collection with 
minimum possible time. However old location was mentioned on accession card 
though collection has been shifted to new places. Therefore new location was very 
important to be recorded. Therefore current location has been recorded during the 
study and incorporated in Table 5.1.  
 
5.11. Sex of the Specimen 
Often sex of the specimen was only mentioned on field slip. While collecting 
data from the field slip, sex i.e. Male (♂) or Female (♀) has mentioned in the table 
prepared (Table 6.1). In the cases where field slip was missing, on the basis of sexual 
dimorphism whether specimen was of male or female have been identified and noted 
(Fig. 5.16.). 
 
5.12. Provenance 
Locality from where the birds have been collected was very important for 
conducting various researches. This data often limited to field slips and not mentioned 
on cards, thus column of provenance also included in table that provided information 
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about the geographical distribution of birds which were collected by various 
collectors (Table 6.1 & List of Provenance). 
5.13. Museum Collectors: Names of the contributors (Collectors) of 
the avian collection of State Museum Lucknow are as follows 
1. George Reid 
2. William Jesse 
3. William Ruxton Davison (W.Davison) 
4. James A. Murray 
5. Eugene Oates 
6. C.M.Inglis 
7. A.O.Hume 
8. Dr.R.Bowdler Sharpe 
9. Pitcher 
10. H.N.Colbact 
11. P.J.Lucas 
12. Captain Bingham 
13. Lient.Baltye 
14. A.Anderson 
15. I.S.Campbell 
16. Lord Tweeddale 
17. W.Lauqdon 
18. W.Imes 
19. P.Darlington 
20. Kulhatty 
21. M.Kortnight 
22. A.M.Primson 
23. Johore Bohru 
 
Above mentioned names were collected through their signature from the field 
slips tied to the feet of the birds in the collection (Scanned copies of those field slips 
are also given below). In 1981 the significance of labels was identified by Doughty, 
Original labels have proved to be the most fruitful single source of information about 
the collections in the UK have most data in the form of original labels. Specimens of 
writing and printing for each collector, preferably dated and showing the range of 
variation should be photocopied and a file for individual collectors compiled. The 
practice must also be followed for unidentified collectors because it is usual that an 
identity is eventually established and the lead back to the specimens is then secure. 
(Doughty P.S, 1984). 
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                 a) George Reid      b)     William Davison 
 
               
               c) William Jesse       d)      C.M.Inglis 
 
 
e)   Kulhatty 
                  
         
               f)   H.N.Colbact             g) A.O.Hume 
 
       
                h)  James A. Murray                          i) Sharpe 
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                 j)   Lord Tweeddale              k)  Pitcher 
 
 
  
        l)     M.Kortnight     m)  P.J.Lucas 
 
 
  
           n)    Lient.Baltye                                          o)   W.Lauqdon 
 
 
   
                       p)  W.Imes                                 q)  P.Darlington 
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          r) A.Anderson       s) Captain Bingham 
 
 
                 
        t) Eugene Oates                                               u)  A.M.Primson         
Fig.5.8 (a-u) Scanned copies of field slips with the signature of collectors of avian 
collection, SML 
Fortunately I become successful in getting details about some of the collectors 
of the collection from the literature. While studying I have realized that great 
contribution have been made by these collectors in the field of Ornithology of the 
country. Their findings published in different Journals, Catalogues and Manuals or in 
the form of Books on the classification, identification, distribution of Indian avifauna 
during 19th century. 
5.13.1. George Reid 
He was an Ornithologist in British India, worked in field, collected birds, 
studied their distribution, and identification. He also worked for conservation of 
avifauna of India discussed conservation issues in his writing particularly of North-
West Province to draw immediate attention of Naturalist. He contributed a lot for the 
North-West Provincial Museum of Oudh now State Museum Lucknow. Mr. Reid 
devoted himself to display excellent bird specimen to the new cases with his wonted 
zeal. According to the report of managing committee of the Lucknow Provincial 
Museum for the year 1884-1885, in April 1855 Mr. Reid has been busy all through 
the year collecting new specimens and seeing them mounted. He also presented his 
own collection of birds, forming an almost complete representation of the avifauna of 
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North Western provinces & Oudh. He died at Lucknow on 16th march 1901 at the age 
of 58 years and buried in Nishatganj graveyard. 
 
Fig. 5.9 Grave of Mr. George Reid in Nishatganj graveyard (Photo courtesy 
George Herbert Shepherd) 
5.13.2. A.O. Hume 
He was a naturalist of great calibre and had immense interest in Ornithology 
which allowed him to build his own huge collection of Asiatic birds. Hume was 
Collector and Magistrate of Etawah from 1856 to 1867 during this time he studied the 
birds of that area. He also visited different parts of the country to made expedition to 
study ornithology.  More than 80000 specimens donated to British Museum by him, 
about 20000 had been destroyed by dermisted beetle (Anon, 1885). Apart from bird 
specimens he also had vast collection of bird’s egg. Hume donated large collection of 
egg to State Museum Lucknow. He also edited an Ornithological Journal “Stray 
Feathers” which had been a great contribution to the study of Indian birds. According 
to Murray, without his Journal "Stray Feathers," no accurate knowledge could be 
gained of the distribution of Indian birds. His large museum, so liberally made over to 
the nation, is ample evidence of his zeal and the purpose to which he worked. Ever 
saddled with his official work, he yet found time for carrying out a most noble object. 
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His "Nests and Eggs,"Scrap Book/' and numerous articles on birds of various parts of 
India, the Andaman’s and the Malay Peninsula, are standing monuments of his fame. 
Hume was invited as a corresponding member of the Provincial museum at Lucknow 
around 1884-85. According to him, “the collection of bird is the best in India after 
that of Indian Museum”.  
5.13.3. Charles McFarlane Inglis (C.M.Inglis) 
He was also a naturalist, born in Elgin, Scotland and came to India when he 
was just 18 years old. He was good at sketching and illustrating birds so Thomas 
Bainbrigge Fletcher, an English entomologist, invited him to produce a series of 
articles on birds of importance to agriculture in India. His work published as a 
book entitled “Birds of an Indian Garden” in 1924. C. M. Inglis became curator of 
the Darjeeling museum in India from 1926 to 1948. Many of his writings were 
published in the journal of Bengal Natural History Society which he started and 
edited. In 1930 he published a book With H. R. Baker “The Birds of Southern India 
including Madras, Malabar, Travancore, Cochin, Coorg and Mysore”. 
5.13.4. William Ruxton Davison (William Davison) 
He was a British Ornithologist and field naturalist. He was employed by 
A.O.Hume as curator and collector for his personal collection, where he collected 
86000 specimens, he collected them from various parts of India during his field 
collection and then published an article with Hume in 1878 “A Revised list of the 
birds of Tenasserim”. Later W. Davison became curator of the Raffles Museum  
(Singapore) from 1887 to 1893. In April 1885 Davison offered 
to provide bird specimens for the North-Western Provinces 
and Oudh Provincial Museum from around southern India. In 
August 1885, 176 birds of southern India (Ootacamund) 
purchased from him by the museum. His collection of bird 
specimen also found in Natural History Museum, 
Department of Museum and Zoos, Thruvananthapuram, 
Kerala.  
 
 
 
William Ruxton Davison 
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5.13.5. James A. Murray 
He was curator of Kurrachee municipal library and museum. He was a 
member of Natural History Society and the Anthropological Society, Bombay. He had 
large publication in ornithology. James A. Murray wrote a book on Avifauna of 
British India and its dependencies, A systematic account, with descriptions of all the 
known species of birds inhabiting British India, observations on their habits, 
identification, etc.,  tables of their geographical distribution in Persia, Beloochistan, 
Afghanistan, Sind, Punjab, North-west Provinces and the peninsula of India generally, 
with woodcuts, lithographs  and coloured illustrations. So his contribution in 
Ornithology is commendable. Thirteen percent of entire bird collection of State 
Museum Lucknow was of his own collection as recorded during the study while some 
other may not be found due to loss of field slips. 
5.13.6. William Jesse 
Jesse was a British Zoologist and Naturalist. His specimens of birds were 
recorded in State Museum Lucknow during this research. “He collected birds as he 
was the indefatigable zoologist attached to the late Abyssinian expedition” (The 
Transactions of the Zoological Society of London (1871), Volume 7, Issue 6, pages 
197–331, June 1871). “In 1902 from the notes of George Reid he wrote on the 
continued decline of Birds habitat in India. By 1906, William Jesse seems to have 
become more of an activist and we see him noted as the honourable secretary 
of an Indian branch of the RSPB and managing a scholarship (£15) at the Meerut 
College. This leads us into a little bit on the RSPB (Royal Society of Protection of 
Birds) and its relations to British India”. 
5.13.7. Dr. R. Bowdler Sharpe 
He was an Assistant keeper of vertebrate section of zoological department at 
the British museum (1872-1909), born in London on November 22’ 
1847. His contribution to ornithology is worth known. He was also 
an honorary fellow of American ornithologist union. He particularly 
visited India to examine and transfer Hume’s collection to British 
Museum. As it was one of the condition of A.O.Hume placed before 
British museum to donate his collection. During his visit he might 
collect some birds also and specimen found may be part of that collection. Murray Dr. R. Bowdler Sharpe 
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mentioned Sharpe’s great contribution to his book in the form of Monograph of birds 
provided by him. 
5.13.8. Mr. Eugene Oates 
He was from the Public work department, He explored a considerable portion 
of Pegu, wrote a connected and detailed account and it is from the pages of his 
valuable work that Mr. James A. Murray had added much to the knowledge of the 
avifauna of the Indian Empire. Mr. Oates also gave a resume of the ornithological 
explorations of the Country (India). He wrote a book “Birds of British Burmah” also 
contributed to the Journal Stray Feathers by his writing. 
5.13.9. Captain Bingham 
He was one of the worker in the field of Burmese ornithology, He also wrote 
for the Hume’s Journal Stray feather. 
5.13.10. P. J. LUCAS  
He was a Natural history collector who explored the ambiguities of the subject 
(Newsletter, The Society for the History Of Natural History (2014), No.106).                             
On the following map A.O.Hume’s Correspondents across the country for the 
avian collection have been represented, this map has been used to point out the name 
of the collectors who have also contributed to the avian collection of State Museum 
Lucknow. The names of the ornithologists or naturalists whom collection preserved in 
State Museum Lucknow have encircled. 
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Fig.5.10. Map showing A.O.Hume’s Correspondents across the country and the 
names encircled were also the contributor to the avian collection of State 
Museum Lucknow. 
 
5.14. Date of collection 
This information i.e. the period in which collection was made also found to be 
very important in order to carry out different scientific studies and to know how old 
was this avian collection in the museum. These dates were collected from very 
vulnerable field slip tied to the feet of specimen at the time of collection. Sometimes it 
was really difficult to get this information where ink on paper of field slip got bleeded 
(Table 6.1). 
 
5.15. Method of preservation 
There have been two methods involved in preparation of bird skin in museum 
collection, one is mounted skin, meant for the purpose of display while other is 
cabinet skin which been prepared for study and research purposes. While dealing 
collection during the study, type of preservation whether Cabinet skin (C.S) or 
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Mounted skin (M.S) was also noted and mentioned (Table 6.1) in order to find out 
what percentage of collection meant for display and research respectively. 
5.16. Condition of the specimen 
In the guidelines for museum object information (The CIDOC information 
categories 1995), Condition information group defines purpose of recording condition 
information as “it helps ensure the physical protection of the object and also support 
the identification of objects.” You may define condition by using single term or code, 
describing specimen’s overall condition like good, bad, fair etc. A précised and clear 
description about overall condition of the specimen including observations should 
also be provided.                                                                                                       
As this collection is more than a century old and not preserved in an ideal 
condition for long. Therefore many specimens started deteriorating while rest were in 
good condition but may need preventive conservation in order to remain good for 
longer period. Individual condition of the entire specimen analyzed and recorded to 
suggest how much collection need curative conservation and how much could remain 
good by only taking preventive measures (Table 6.1). 
 
5.17. Documentation of IUCN status of the specimens 
 The Collection of State Museum Lucknow comprised of many threatened and 
endangered species. For instance: Great Indian Bustard (Ardeotis nigriceps), Baer's 
Pochard (Aythya baeri), Siberian Crane (Grus leucogeranus),White-Rumped Vulture 
(Gyps bengalensis), Indian Vulture (Gyps indicus), Bengal Florican (Houbaropsis 
bengalensis), Pink-Headed Duck (Rhodonessa caryophyllacea), Red-Headed Vulture 
(Sarcogyps calvus), Sociable Lapwing (Vanellus gregarius) etc. So their World 
Conservation Union (IUCN) status has also been documented with aim of further 
research on these specimens in the future as many of them having real danger of being 
critically endangered or extinct (Table 5.6). 
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Fig.5.11. Field slip having important information tied to the feet of the specimen 
often turned into unreadable piece of paper. 
 
 
        
                               A                                                                        B 
 
 
      
                                 C            D 
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                                E              F 
Fig.5.12. Surplus number marked on different positions of leg (A-B), wing (C-D) 
and beak (E-F) of the specimens with permanent white ink. 
 
 
Fig.5.13. Specimen displayed with label having out dated common name 
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Fig.5.14. Collection prior to documentation started in Oct’2010 
 
 
 
Fig.5.15. After documentation specimens were arranged according to their 
Surplus number in air tight showcases at reserve section of SML. 
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Fig.5.16. Identification of the specimen based on sexual dimorphism 
 
 
 
Fig.5.17. During documentation work in Reserve Section of State Museum 
Lucknow 
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Fig. 5.18 Proposed format for Sectional Register, Natural history Section, State Museum Lucknow 
 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Description / Identification 
IUCN 
Red Data list 
Status 
How 
kept 
(C.S / 
M.S) 
Condition Provenance 
Mode of Acquisition/ 
Name of the 
Collector 
Date of 
Collection Location 
Remarks/
Sign 
Size between bulbul & myna 
with relatively longer tail. 
A black band through the 
fore-head and eyes. 
Grey –head , lower back & 
rump bright rufous.  Under 
parts washed rufous. 
Typical shrike bill.  Singly, in 
open wooded or scrub 
country. 
Least Concern 
 
C.S 
 
Bad- 
Fragile, 
Feathers 
falling off 
 
Lucknow 
 
Field Collection/ 
Museum Collector 
 
11-11-1887 
 
Sh. 69/2009-
2010,B 
 
 
Widespread winter visitor, 
mainly to coasts. From 
Whimbrel by larger size, 
much longer bill, more 
uniform head pattern. 
Juvenile has shorter bill. 
Near 
Threatened 
 
C.S 
 Good 
Lucknow 
 
Purchased 
 
03-09-1888 
 
Sh. 71/2009-
2010,A 
 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Accession 
number 
Serial 
number Phylum Class Family Genus Species 
Sex 
( Male / Female) 
64.101.1 178 Chordata Aves Laniidae Lanius schach ♂ 
64.259.1 342 Chordata Aves Scolopacidae Numenius arquata - 
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Chapter -6 
Conservation Status of Avian Collection 
in State Museum Lucknow 
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6.1. Storage of Reserve Collection:  
Most of the Natural history Collection of State Museum Lucknow is preserved 
in Reserve collection area which is located at the top floor (4th floor) of the building. 
It includes four large rooms out of which three are completely for avian collection 
while the rest is for wet preserved collection, Stuffed animals, Horns, Heads, Tusk, 
Shells, Ivory objects etc. 
Avian collection are preserved in different type of showcases like table top 
cum drawers cabinet, standing showcases for mounted specimens, and newly acquired 
table top and standing cabinets having glass partition. When this research work 
started, the collection was not found in a good or satisfactory condition. Avian 
collection was not kept properly, lying one over the other (Fig. 6.6). Proper sequence 
of specimens was lacking. Most of the collection covered with dust and dirt as not 
been placed in air tight showcases (Fig. 6.7). Sometime in table top showcases the 
glass found broken which allowed dust and pest entry into it. Similarly the standing 
showcases which were not found tightly closed resulting severe damage to the 
mounted specimens. Sometimes birds from windows get inside the reserve collection 
as the grills in windows are wide enough to allow them to enter and may stuck into 
the room for days as the reserve collection has not been opened everyday and their 
existence in the room is evident by their droppings found inside the table top 
showcase where glass was broken. Once I also found one of the pigeon dead inside 
the room which was probably entered and remained left into the room by mistake or 
lack of vigilance and died due to starvation as the reserve collection was remain 
closed for few weeks.         
   
6.2. Condition of Specimens in the Reserve Collection 
As this collection is more than a century old and not preserved in an ideal 
condition for long. Therefore many specimens started deteriorating while rest were in 
good condition. During this research work while studying the conservation status of 
avian collection of State Museum Lucknow individual condition of the entire 
specimen analyzed and recorded to suggest how much collection need curative 
conservation and how much could remain good by only taking preventive measures. 
(Table 6.1). In reserve collection some birds were in good condition and needs only 
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preventive conservation like use of insects repellent, fumigation, proper cleaning or 
dusting and more over the proper up keeping. These birds include: Chlidonias   
hybrida, Hierococcyx various (Cuckoo/ hawk), Oriolus oriolus (golden oriole), 
Oriolus xanthornus (black headed oriole), Acridotheres tristis, Sturnus vulgaris,  
Garrulus lanceolatus,  Sturnus pagodarum, Bubo zeylonensis etc. On the other hand 
some birds were damaged, such damage may include falling off feathers, broken/ 
missing/ damaged head, tail, wing(s) and leg(s). So these specimens require proper 
curative conservation. There were also some specimens which are badly damaged and 
beyond the conservation. For instance- Zosterops palpebrosa (white eye), 
Phylloscopus collybita (Fig. 6.14), Sylvia curruca (Fig. 6.15), Prinia socialis (6.16), 
Chaimarrornis leucocephalus (6.17), Molpastes leucogenys, Necterina asiatica, 
Motacilla alba etc.  
 
 
Fig.6.1. Table top showcase cum storage cabinets, Reserve Collection, Natural 
History Section, State Museum Lucknow 
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Fig.6.2. Free Standing Showcases (New) , Reserve Collection, Natural History 
Section,SML 
 
 
Fig.6.3. Free Standing Showcase (Old) Reserve Collection, Natural History 
Section,SML 
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Fig.6.4. Newly acquired table top showcases for avian collection, Reserve 
Collection, Natural History Section,SML 
 
 
Fig.6.5. Avian Collection in Table Top Showcase (Old), Reserve Collection, 
Natural History Section,SML 
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Fig. 6.6. Before the documentation work the avian collection lying one over the 
other in the storage cabinet 
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Fig.6.7. Before cleaning the Collection covered completely with dust and dirt due 
to improper storage. 
Some well preserved Specimens in the Reserve Collection, State 
Museum Lucknow 
 
 
Fig. 6.8. Well preserved study skin of White throated Kingfisher 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6.9. Well preserved study skin of Brahminy Starling  
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Fig. 6.10. Study skin of Darter in good condition 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.11. Well preserved Specimen of Bay-backed Shrike (Study Skin) 
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Fig.6.12. Well preserved mounted specimen of Eurasian Eagle Owl        
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Fig.6.13. Well preserved mounted specimen of Ring necked Pheasant 
 
 
Some Damaged Specimens in the Reserve Collection, State Museum 
Lucknow 
                          
        Fig.6.14. Phylloscopus collybita                          Fig.6.15. Sylvia curruca 
(Feathers falling, wing broken               (Wing broken and missing, feathers falling) 
          and tail missing) 
 
              Fig.6.16. Prinia socialis           Fig.6.17. Chaimarrornis  leucocephalus 
  (Feathers falling badly, wing missing)        (Specimen with broken legs and tail) 
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Fig.6.18. Badly damaged specimen, feathers and wing may be eaten by some 
insect pest 
 
 
Fig.6.19. Badly damaged specimen, head and legs broken, some part eaten by 
insect pest 
 
 
Fig. 6.20 Picture showing completely damaged Specimen of White eye 
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6.3. Factors responsible for deterioration  
 Natural history collections are particularly vulnerable to pest attack because 
much of the collection is composed of edible plant material and animal protein 
(Pinniger & Harmon, 1999). Damage by insect pests to the avian collection is quite 
common as many of the insect pests  are fond of the protein and keratin found in skin, 
feathers, nails and beaks of the bird. Major damage to the avian collection may be 
caused by certain species of dermested beetles. Anon (1885) has reported that 20,000 
avian specimen of A.O. Hume’s collection had been destroyed by dermested beetle. 
Insect pests will be discussed in detail later in this chapter. 
 
Fig.6.21. Showing damaging specimen due to pest attack and bad storage. 
 
Abiotic factors 
6.3.1. Dust and dirt  
 It is another common problem we encounter with in the museum as dirt is 
readily settled and embedded in the feather, dust usually trapped due to the oil found 
on the surface of the feather. Dust contain particles from various sources, it may 
consists of plants pollen, cellulose fibres, minerals from soil and other particles found 
in the local environment. The abrasive property of the mineral component can damage 
feather structure if dust is not removed well in time. Another quality of dust is the salt 
and fibrous components which tend to attract and hold moisture in humid 
environment that ultimately raise the humidity on the feather surface. Both acidic and 
alkaline environment the surface deterioration accelerated and leads to major 
destruction of the specimen. 
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Fig.6.22. Dust cleaning of specimen   Fig.6.23. Study skins holding dust 
                          
6.3.2. Light  
 Also act as one of the deteriorating factor for the collection. Moreover the 
direct sunlight from the windows fallen on the specimen causes different problems 
like fading of colour, yellowing, loosening, breaking and brittleness of feathers occur 
due to exposure to light. When exposed to direct, intense light, damage occurs very 
rapidly, breakdown of molecular bonding due to spectrochemical reactions. Even 
moderate light over extended period of time leads to deterioration to major extent. 
Therefore it must be controlled as far as possible. First sign of damage is usually 
littering of small parts of broken feather barbs on the surface of cabinet holding 
specimen. Surface heating can create cracking and splitting of skin which results into 
falling of feathers. 
    
Fig.6.24 & 6.25. Direct sunlight striking on the collection through the window 
glass. 
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6.3.3. Humidity and temperature  
 Are key agents of deterioration in museum collections (Ambrose & Paine, 
2012). These two factors are mainly responsible for deterioration of stuffed specimen, 
particularly feathers which rapidly desiccate when relative humidity is below 35%. 
With low relative humidity feathers become extremely dry and brittle resulting into 
breaking or falling off the feathers with slightest pressure. On the other hand acid 
hydrolysis accelerated with prolonged highly humid condition and this may also 
responsible for the breakdown of feather. Dimensional changes occur in specimens of 
organic nature due to the change in relative humidity. Similarly temperature act as 
catalyst in many chemical reactions, high temperature accelerate the breakdown of 
feather. Fluctuation in temperature and relative humidity adversely affect the 
condition of the specimen so the temperature and humidity must be regulated in an 
optimum level in order to safeguard these specimens. 
 The State Museum Lucknow located in tropical humid region of the country 
where the temperature in winters ranges from 20 degree Celsius to 3 degree Celsius 
and goes above 40 degree in summer season and relative humidity ranges from 40-
50%, while during monsoon season it goes above 80% and temperature ranges from 
30-38 degree Celsius. Due to this periodical fluctuation of humidity and temperature 
various problem occurs which causes deterioration of specimens. 
One of the common ways of damaging specimen is the Mechanical 
excoriation. Over handling and over use of avian collection can easily break the 
delicate part of feathers, beaks, claws, wings, and tail. Careless handling may result 
into irreparable damage to the collection. A very sophisticated handling is needed as 
the damages sometimes beyond restoration thus careless handling must be avoided. 
pH is an arbitrary measurement of acidity and alkalinity.  Appropriate pH is 
found to be crucial to the preservation of feathers. When value of pH is 6 or lower, the 
environment is acidic which causes chemical breakdown of feather protein resulting 
into weakening of feather. Wooden cabinets and drawers with paper holding 
collection lead them to acidic environment. Similarly when pH value is 8 or higher is 
also harmful for the collection as alkaline condition affect keratin structure much 
more than the acid. 
Falling off feathers is the most common problem found in the avian collection 
of State Museum Lucknow. In order to avoid this problem one must understand the 
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structure or composition of feathers. Feathers are composed of about 91% protein, 8% 
water and 1% lipids. The type of protein found in feather is known as Keratin, a 
sulphur containing fibrous protein. The structure of the keratin gives the feather its 
strength and suppleness.   
Due to lack of trained staff, inadequate facilities the collection remain 
undisturbed or untouched for past several years which provide sound environment for 
the sustenance of insect pests.  
No doubt specimens on open display are more vulnerable to pest attack but 
this may be more serious to the specimens kept undisturbed in the sealed drawers as 
they allow undiscovered and uninterrupted breeding and feeding activities of pest. 
Various dead zones and hidden places are often present in storage areas like 
corner, bottom of shelves, gaps between the drawers, behind the standing showcases. 
These places accommodate them with all comfort, usually during day time they 
become successful in hiding themselves being inactive while become active during 
night or in dark condition as they are nocturnal species. Thus use of well designed, 
dust resistant, insect resistant display/ storage showcases found very important.  
Along with routine surface cleaning, cleaning of such hidden places are very 
important, so they must be thoroughly cleaned time to time. And pest existing signs 
like pile of fine dust, powdery substance, exoskeleton of insects, casing, rodent 
faeces, dead or live insect must be keenly observed near the specimens and removed. 
"Pests come into conflict with man because they compete with us for 
resources. Ever since man first started to store food or make clothing and other 
artefacts he has had this battle" (David Pinniger, 2001).  
 
Biotic factors 
6.3.4. Museum pest 
There are various common museum pests like beetles, moths, silverfish, lice, 
rodents and other mammals. Their feeding habit is the most direct threat to museum 
collection. In order to flourish pest need a food source, harbourage, warm and damp 
condition. All moths and beetle progress through egg, larva, pupa and adult stages.  
In many cases rather than the adult, larvae are responsible for major 
destruction to museum objects mainly of organic nature. However there are also some 
exceptions such as silver fish where adult is responsible.  
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Clothes moths and carpet beetles are among the very few insects, fungi and 
microorganisms that are capable of digesting keratin, a protein component of feathers, 
hair, fur, horns, antlers, hooves, nails and beaks.  
Anon (1885) has reported that about 2000 specimens of A.O.Hume’s avian 
collection had been destroyed by dermested beetle. 
Indirect threats from insects can also be as severe as feeding damage by pest 
like many type of insects like flies or spiders which may not harm the collection but 
when they die, their bodies then provided sustenance for Dermestid beetles and other 
scavengers and decomposing bodies may exude acidic substance that damage 
precious collection. 
 
6.4. Pest Identification 
The first step is to recognise and identify the pest seen within the museum area 
particularly from the area of storage and exhibition. The correct identification of the 
pests will provide us various significant clues about their feeding and breeding, 
preferable environment, life cycle etc. with the help of such information we can 
control them efficiently. Biological understanding of pest makes us well equipped to 
handle potential pest within the museum. In addition to feeding destruction, their 
excretion or secretion can also be harmful to the collection. 
In this regard I have also inspected showcases and storage cabinets of reserve 
collection of natural history section of State Museum Lucknow during this research 
work and successfully collected following museum pests i.e. Shiny Spider 
Beetles(Gibbium psylloides), Adult and larvae of Varied Carpet Beetles(Anthrenus 
verbasci), Silver Fish(Lepisma saccharina), Larvae of Cloth Moth (Tinea pellionella), 
Furniture Carpet Beetles (Anthrenus flavipes) and Black Carpet Beetle (Attagenus 
unicolor). 
6.4.1. Shiny spider beetle Gibbium psylloides (Fig. 6.27): 
Family: Anobiidae  
 It is a small insect which is about 1.5-3.5 mm long. Body colour is completely 
dark reddish brown.  
 The shiny spider beetle has a round abdomen and very long appendages. The 
head is relatively smaller and thus sometimes appears headless. 
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 Look superficially like spiders therefore called as spider beetle. 
 The shiny spider beetle is a scavenger. 
 This particular beetle cannot fly but quite mobile, wander on walls and floor at 
night. 
 A particular characteristic is their ability to stay alive at low temperature even at 
freezing point without nourishment. 
Feeding Habit and Damage Extent: They have been reported to feed on both 
animal and plant materials. They can feed on dead insects. The larvae often feed on 
hair, fur, feathers, wool, paper and a variety of food products. They may feed upon 
droppings of rodents and even on carcasses of rodent as well. They usually avoid 
light and active at night. They can thrive in storage areas and other places where 
stored items can become damp and humid. 
Control measures  
 Debris should be removed from nesting birds, rodents and insects particularly 
nests near the vulnerable collection. 
 Humidity control is important in order to prevent method of infestations. It is 
sometimes necessary to use a dehumidifier. 
Chemical measures: Residual insecticides like bendiocarb can be applied. 
6.4.2. Varied Carpet beetle Anthrenus verbasci (Fig. 6.28): 
Family: Dermestidae 
 It is about 2.5mm or 1/10 inch long body is covered with scales of different 
colours like white, brown and dark brown. Scale pattern is irregular.  
  Older adults may appear solid brown or black as the scales wear off with time. 
 Adult may deposit eggs on stuffed animals, leather, animal hides, furs,  feathers, 
animal horns, bones, hair, silk, wool carpets, rugs, dried plant products, as larvae 
is fond of such materials as its food source. 
 Adults generally appear in spring or early summer; indoors, often found near 
windows. They may fly fairly high and enter buildings through windows and other 
opening. 
 Mature larvae are slightly longer than adults and body is covered with dense tufts 
of hairs. They have alternate stripes of light and dark brown and larval structure 
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being broader in the rear and narrower in front make them distinguishable from 
other carpet beetle larvae. 
Feeding Habits and extent of damage: 
Adult feed with chewing mouth parts while its larvae used to feed over a 
longer period. Some animal products have been reported which usually consumed by 
the larvae of carpet beetles are hair, fur, feather, wool, leather, hides, horn, antlers, 
stuffed specimens and dead insects.  
Control Measures:  
 Isolate and sterilised the infested items. Eggs of carpet beetle may removed by 
vacuuming and brushing from infested items and nearby surfaces. 
 Accumulated dead insects from windows and other opening should be removed. 
 Remove nest of birds, rodent, wasp and bees. 
 Use nets for sealing or screening entry routes of beetle from outside. 
 Use insect traps or sticky traps for monitoring beetle. 
6.4.3. Furniture carpet beetle Anthrenus flavipes (Fig. 6.29):  
Family: Dermestidae 
 Anthrenus flavipes is commonly known as furniture carpet beetle. Anthrenus 
flavipes looks slightly larger and rounder than varied carpet beetles when viewed 
from above.  
 Colour and markings also vary, the distinguish characteristic of furniture carpet 
beetle is of having mottled appearance where spots of black and white colour 
interspersed in dark yellow to dark orange scales on their wings cover.  
 The adults may appear solid black when these scales wear off. They have white 
undersides. 
 Generally Larvae appear white at first but as they mature they become dark red or 
chestnut brown. The larvae are broader in front while narrower at the end as 
compared to the larvae of other carpet beetle.  
Feeding Habit and Damage Extent:                                                                             
Larvae of the furniture carpet beetle has been recorded feeding on the same 
material as the larvae of varied carpet beetle like feather, fur, wool, hair, leather, 
hides, horn, mounted specimens and dead insects. They may also feed upon the insect 
collections preserved in museum if not analysed. 
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Control measures:  
 Remove furniture carpet beetle and their eggs by vacuuming and brushing from 
infested items and nearby surfaces. 
 Remove accumulated dead insects from windows and other opening. 
 Nest of birds, rodents, wasp and bees should also be removed. Spider web should 
also be cleaned as insect may got trapped in these webs and later become the food 
source of these pests. 
 Sealing or screening entry routes of beetle from outside. 
 Use sticky traps for monitoring beetle. 
 Keep flowering plants and shrubs well away from the building. 
6.4.4. Black Carpet Beetle Attagenus unicolor (Fig. 6.31): 
Family: Dermestidae 
 Adults and larvae of the black carpet beetle, Attagenus unicolor, are quite 
different in appearance from other carpet beetles.  
  Black carpet beetles (adult) range from 2.5 to 5mm long. They appear dark 
brown to shiny black in colour and they are bullet-shaped.  
 The length of larvae may reach up to 12mm and colour ranges from golden 
brown to black. They are shiny, smooth, and hard having short hairs all over the 
body. And body tapers at the end and also having tuft of long hairs at the end. 
Feeding Habit and Damage Extent:                                                                              
The adult of black carpet beetles have been reported to feed mostly on pollen 
and it may also consume dried meat, plants and dead insects. Larvae of the black 
carpet beetle feed on both plant and animal products. Like other carpet beetle species, 
they also feed on silk, wool, feathers, leather, dead birds and mammals etc.  
Control measures:  
 The eggs of black carpet beetles are very fragile and easily removed by brushing.  
 A freezing regime of 6 days at 0°F/ - 18° C has been reported to kill the adults, 
larvae. 
 Sticky traps are also useful for monitoring larval activity round the year. 
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Chemical Measures for Dermestid beetles including Varied, Furniture and Black 
Carpet beetles reported by Story K. in 1998. 
 Sulfuryl fluoride and methyl bromide can be used as conventional fumigants. 
 Other fumigant like naphthalene has been reported to be effective in enclosed 
storage containers. 
 Different residual insecticides like organophosphate, pyrethroids and carbamates. 
Dust formulation of these are most effective for treating building voids. 
 Use of atmospheric gases have been successful against carpet beetles: 60% 
Carbon di oxide for twenty days at 25 degree Celsius or anoxic conditions i.e. 
argon or nitrogen for two to four weeks.  
6.4.5. Silverfish Lepisma saccharina (Fig. 6.32):  
Family: Lepismatidae 
 They are small, wingless insects with silver coloured appearance.  
 Silverfish are also known as paramites and carpet sharks. 
 Silverfish are approximately 10-12 mm in length.  
 Their bodies are carrot shaped, elongated and flattened with a tapered abdomen at 
the end. 
 Body of adult silverfish have a remarkable metallic shine.  
 They can also be identified by the three sets of appendages called cerci which are 
present on the sides of their body. Two large antennae are present and body is 
devoid of wings. 
 Generally Silverfish are nocturnal, but they can also be seen during the day if the 
infestation is large enough. 
 Silverfish can survive in wide range of environment but they used to prefer 
highly humid areas. 
Feeding habit and damage extent: 
Silverfish feed on carbohydrates, particularly starches and sugars. Cellulose, 
glue in books, linen, silk and dead insects may be food sources. Silverfish feed on 
matter containing polysaccharides, especially starches and dexterin. They may also 
feed on tapestries, silk, cotton, household dust and synthetic fibers. They may also 
feed upon the dead insects and leather during food scarcity.  
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Control Measures:  
 Humidity control can also be a real solution against silver fish. Freezing easily 
kills nymphs and adults but their eggs are more resistant. 
 Sealing cervices or gaps allowing entry from out door.   
 Checking outdoor supplies especially cardboard boxes from damp condition.  
 Trapping can also be done. 
Chemical measures 
Surface, cracks and crevices can be treated with residual insecticides like 
carbamates, organophosphates and pyrethroids. Boric acid baits may be used. 
Fumigation with atmospheric gases can be done. 
6.4.6. Clothes moths Tinea pellionella (Fig. 6.33) 
Family: Tineidae 
 The larvae of case-making clothes moths is capsule shaped which is greyish white 
with a dark head. 
 The most distinguishing characteristic of larvae of this species is to construct a 
portable case where they may accommodate and used to carry along with them.  
 This portable case is about 6 to 9 mm in length, which usually constructed of fibers 
of the same food material they feed upon from that particular area. 
 This peculiar characteristic of making case using the same material they feed upon 
makes it difficult to identify within that place.  
 Both ends of the protective case are open so that the larvae can move outside and 
may feed from any of the two ends. 
Feeding Habit and Damage Extent:  
The casemaking clothes moth larvae feeds on wool clothing, carpets and 
tapestries, causes damage that appears as small holes with webbing. They may also 
feed on insect dead bodies or stuffed animals and will readily feed on hair, feather, 
fur, and lint. They are considered as major pests because their feeding habits damage 
fabrics and other items made of natural fibres. Clothes moth larvae have the ability to 
digest keratin, which is a principal protein in wool, feather, fur, hair, upholstered 
furniture, animal and fish meals, milk powder, and most animal products, such as 
bristles, dried hair and leather. 
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Control measures:  
 Thorough vacuum cleaning is crucially important. 
 Sealing and screening entry path of insects from outside. 
 Sticky traps may also be useful near windows and vulnerable areas. 
 Rodent and bird nests must be removed. 
 Cooling of infested objects to about 48°F / 9°C to prevent feeding and breeding. 
Chemical measures 
Six different chemical approaches have been reported by Keith Story to 
control Cloth moths which include use of aqueous formulations of permethrin as an 
aerosol. Sulfuryl fluoride and methyl bromide as conventional fumigants have been 
used against cloth moths. Naphthalene used as mild fumigants. Pyrethroids, 
carbamate and chlorinated hydrocarbon methoxychlor as residual insecticide. When 
specimens or objects are infested with cloth moths then it is adviced to keep in 
atmosphere free of oxygen where oxygen is replaced by nitrogen or argon for pest 
eradication. 
The museum pests found in the reserve collection are the main causes of 
biodeterioration of avian collection. Thus there is an urgent need to eradicate them as 
early as possible in order to ensure the collection preservation. Their control may 
include non chemical measures discussed in this chapter and chemical measures in 
case of severe infestation or damage. But different approaches towards the preventive 
conservation should be considered as lack of concern towards its preventive measures 
will eventually lead collection to the stage where chemical treatment will be a single 
solution. And chemical applications have not been considered healthy for collection 
as well as for the persons handling that collection or in direct contact with the places 
where the chemicals have been used. Thus non chemical measures including debris 
removal from nesting birds, rodents and insects particularly nests near the vulnerable 
collection, removal of accumulated dead insects from windows and other openings, 
use of  nets for sealing or screening entry routes and Sealing cervices or gaps allowing 
entry from out door, use of insect traps or sticky traps for monitoring them, thorough 
vacuum cleaning and humidity control against insect pests infestations should be 
promoted in museum in order to avoid chemical applications. Therefore some 
preventive conservation done during the study including dusting of specimens, 
cleaning of storage cases, and application of fumigants i.e. naphthalene balls          
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(Fig. 6.48-6.53). Windows of the reserve collection should not be wide open it must 
be covered with mosquito net to avoid the entry of museum pest and birds through 
these windows. Windows in the reserve section (NHS) State Museum Lucknow were 
devoid of such net and allowed pests and birds entry into the section when sliding 
doors of windows were opened. 
 
Fig.6.26. Wide open grilled windows with sliding glass door in new hall of the 
reserve collection (Natural history section) State Museum Lucknow 
 
Air tight showcases must be used to store study skins in the reserve section, 
SML as some newly purchased/constructed storage cases were having gap while 
closing. Display cases should also be air tight in order to preserve the mounted skin 
displayed in the gallery as well as in the reserve section, SML. 
Because of existing inadequacies some museums are now constructing 
purpose -built stores in which optimal conditions can be maintained. An example is 
the store at Tring in Hertfordshire which was built to house the British Museum 
(Natural history) ornithological collections (Stansfield,G.,1984). 
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                  a) Dorsal view                                                     b) Posterior view 
Fig.6.27. Shiny spider beetle Gibbium psylloides (a-dorsal and b-posterior view) 
 
 
 
                  
                        c) Dorsal view                                               d)  Ventral view 
Fig.6.28. Varied Carpet beetle Anthrenus verbasci (c- dorsal and d-ventral view) 
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                 e) Dorsal view                                                        f) Ventral view 
Fig.6.29. Adult Furniture carpet beetle Anthrenus flavipes  
(e-Dorsal and f-ventral view) 
 
 
                                     
                    g)  Normal size                h) enlarged form 
Fig. 6.30. Larvae of  Furniture carpet beetle Anthrenus flavipes  
(g-Normal size and h-enlarged form) 
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                 i) Normal size                                              j) Enlarged form 
 
 
k) Larvae of Black carpet beetle Attagenus unicolor 
Fig.6.31. Adult Black carpet beetle Attagenus unicolor (i- Normal size, j-Enlarged 
form and k-Larvae) 
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                      k) Dorsal view                     l) Dead silverfish also found in storage case 
Fig.6.32. Adult Silver fish Lepisma saccharina (k-Dorsal view) 
 
 
      
Fig.6.33.  Larvae of Cloth moth Tinea pellionella in a portable case, feeding on 
feathers. 
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Specimens showing deteriorated conditions 
 
Fig.6.34. Specimen with broken head 
 
 
   Fig.6.35. Specimen with damaged beak 
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Fig.6.36. Skin along with feathers have been eaten by some insect pest 
 
 
 
Fig.6.37.  Skin damaged, feathers falling and wing detached 
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Fig. 6.38. Specimen showing damaged neck and falling of feathers 
 
 
Fig. 6.39. Loosening of feathers and detachment from skin 
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Fig.6.40. Skin embrittlement at neck region of Specimen 
 
 
 
                     Fig.6.41. Cracking and splitting of skin 
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Fig.6.42.  Specimens with broken leg 
 
 
 
Fig.6.43.  Specimen with broken claws 
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Fig.6.44. Skin splitting, feathers falling badly 
 
 
 
Fig.6.45. Skin detached, exposing stuffed wood wool 
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Fig.6.46. Showing falling of feathers, broken and missing legs 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6.47. Specimen having white powdery substance showing sign of presence of 
some insect pest  
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Preventive conservation done during the study 
 
Fig.6.48. Collection in showcase covered with dust, having birds dropping, 
broken parts of wood, empty packet of naphthalene balls etc. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.49. Dusting with soft brush 
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Fig.6.50. Paper covered with dust was removed 
 
 
 
Fig.6.51. New paper placed in showcase 
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Fig.6.52. Cleaned specimen placed on new paper along with the wooden box of 
Naphthalene balls. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.53. Wooden box of Naphthalene balls (as fumigants). 
Table  
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Table No. 6.1 Condition Status and other important information about avian collection of SML 
S. No Sl. No. COMMON NAME (2011) SEX PROVENANCE 
COLLECTOR'S 
NAME 
DATE OF 
COLLECTION CONDITION 
C.S 
/M.S REMARKS 
1 75 Hoopoe/hudhud ♀ Lucknow MC 05-12-1888 Good C.S - 
2 76 Hoopoe/hudhud - Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S One leg missing other broken & tail damaged 
3 77 Hoopoe/hudhud ♂ Pethoragarh MC 26-2-1886 Bad C.S One leg missing, head broken from neck. 
4 78 Hoopoe/hudhud ♂ Kumaun MC 17-3-1887 Good C.S - 
5 79 Hoopoe/hudhud ♂ - Geo.Reid 11-12-1877 Good C.S - 
6 80 Hoopoe/hudhud ♂ - MC 28-02-1886 Bad C.S Neck broken 
7 81 House swift/batasi - - - - Bad C.S One leg missing 
8 82 House swift/batasi ♂ - Geo.Reid 7-10-1878 Good C.S - 
9 83 House swift/batasi ♂ - MC 19-8-1887 Good C.S - 
10 84 House swift/batasi ♂ - MC 19-8-1887 Good C.S - 
11 85 House swift/batasi ♂ - D.G.Pitcher - Good C.S - 
12 86 House swift/batasi ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 05-09-1878 Good C.S - 
13 87 Asian palm swift ♀ - - 6/18/1900 Good C.S - 
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14 88 Common hawk cuckoo - Patiala W.Jesse 01-09-1898 Good C.S - 
15 89 Common hawk cuckoo - - - - Good C.S - 
16 90 Common hawk cuckoo ♀ Lucknow MC 13-05-1887 Good C.S - 
17 91 Common hawk cuckoo ♀ Solon, Punjab W.Jesse 09-09-1898 Good C.S - 
18 92 Common hawk cuckoo ♀ Kheri, Oudh MC 07-05-1887 Good C.S - 
19 93 Common hawk cuckoo ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 10-10-1878 Good C.S - 
20 94 Common hawk cuckoo - - - - Good C.S - 
21 95 Common hawk cuckoo - Solon, Punjab W.Jesse 09-09-1898 Good C.S - 
22 96 Common hawk cuckoo - - W.Jesse 10th August---- Good C.S - 
23 97 Common hawk cuckoo ♂ Darjeeling Purchased Oct' 1888 Good C.S - 
24 98 Common hawk cuckoo ♀ Nainital Geo.Reid 21-06-1886 Bad C.S Both legs broken 
25 99 Indian grey hornbill ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 27-12-1886 Bad C.S Horn above bill is broken 
26 100 Indian grey hornbill - Moradabad Distt. MC 04-03-1888 Good C.S - 
27 101 Indian grey hornbill ♂ - MC 29-12-1886 Good C.S - 
28 102 Indian grey hornbill ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 05-03-1886 Good C.S - 
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29 103 Indian grey hornbill - - - - Bad C.S Neck broken, One leg missing 
30 104 Koklas pheasant - Garhwal I.S.Campbell 27-07-1888 Good C.S - 
31 105 kaleej pheasant ♂ Garhwal I.S.Campbell 12-03-1888 Bad C.S One leg broken, tail missing 
32 106 Darter - - - - Good C.S - 
33 108 Eurasian golden oriole ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 06-07-1878 Good C.S - 
34 109 Roseringed parakeet - - - - Good C.S - 
35 111 Roseringed parakeet - Lucknow W.Jesse 06-12-1897 Good M.S - 
36 112 Eurasian golden oriole ♂ Kheri, Oudh MC 01-05-1887 Good C.S - 
37 113 Black hooded oriole ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 24-12-1886 Good C.S - 
38 114 Black hooded oriole ♂ Oudh MC 20-3-1886 Good C.S - 
39 115 Black hooded oriole ♂ Oudh MC 27-03-1886 Good C.S - 
40 116 Black hooded oriole ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
41 117 Black hooded oriole ♀ Kheri, Oudh - 15-07-1886 Good C.S - 
42 118 Black hooded oriole ♂ Nilgiri W.Davison 29-08-1885 Good C.S - 
43 120 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♀ Ranibagh MC 17-11-1888 Good C.S - 
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44 121 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ Ranibagh MC 06-11-1888 Bad C.S Both legs are missing 
45 122 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ Ranibagh MC 14-11-1888 Good C.S - 
46 123 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ Ranibagh MC 13-11-1888 Good C.S - 
47 124 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ Ranibagh MC 06-11-1888 Good C.S - 
48 125 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ Ootacamund W.Davison 14-08-1885 Good C.S - 
49 126 Velvet fronted nuthatch - Bhimtal, Kumaun Geo.Reid 30-12------ Bad C.S Head missing 
50 127 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ Ranibagh MC 14-11-1888 Good C.S - 
51 128 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ Bhimtal, Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1887 Good C.S - 
52 129 Velvet fronted nuthatch - - - - Good C.S - 
53 130 Velvet fronted nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S 
One wing and one leg 
missing 
54 131 Velvet fronted nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
55 132 Oriental white eye ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 07-03-1887 Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
56 133 Oriental white eye - - - - Bad C.S One wing partially damaged 
57 134 Oriental white eye - - - - Bad C.S Tail and both legs are missing 
58 135 Oriental white eye - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
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59 136 Oriental white eye ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 27-02-1887 Good C.S - 
60 137 Oriental white eye - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Good C.S - 
61 138 Oriental white eye - Bhimtal, Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1887 Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
62 139 Oriental white eye ♂ Nainital Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
63 140 Oriental white eye ♂ Lucknow MC 02-07-1888 Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
64 141 Oriental white eye ♂ Sikkim, Terai W.Davison 08-03-1880 Bad C.S Fragile, one leg broken 
65 142 Oriental white eye ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
66 143 Oriental white eye - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
67 144 Oriental white eye ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 16-10-1886 Bad M.S Fragile, neck broken 
68 145 Oriental white eye - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 16-10-1887 Bad C.S Completely damaged 
69 146 Oriental white eye - - - - Bad C.S Both legs are missing 
70 147 Oriental white eye - - - - Bad C.S One leg missing 
71 148 Brahminy starling ♂ Jhansi Distt. MC Feb'1888 Good C.S - 
72 149 Brahminy starling ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 21-12-1876 Good C.S - 
73 150 Brahminy starling ♂ Hamirpur MC - Good M.S - 
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74 151 Brahminy starling ♂ Lucknow MC 06-10-1887 Good M.S - 
75 152 Common myna ♂ - MC 24-02-1886 Good C.S - 
76 153 Common myna - - - - Good C.S - 
77 154 Common myna - - - - Good C.S - 
78 155 Common myna ♂ Jaunpur MC 24-02-1886 Good M.S - 
79 157 Jungle myna ♀ Garhwal Distt. MC 29-01-1888 Good M.S - 
80 158 Jungle myna - Bhimtal, Kumaun - 5/12/1900 Bad C.S One leg missing 
81 159 Jungle myna - - - - Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
82 160 Common hill myna - - W.Davison -1888 Good C.S - 
83 161 Common hill myna ♀ - W.Davison 26-12-1888 Good C.S - 
84 162 Common hill myna - - - - Good C.S - 
85 163 Common hill myna - - - - Bad C.S One leg missing,beak and head is damaged 
86 164 Common hill myna - - - - Bad C.S Head and beak is badly damaged 
87 166 Bank myna ♀ Lucknow MC 05-11-1887 Good M.S - 
88 167 Bay backed shrike ♀ Lucknow MC 13-11-1886 Good C.S - 
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89 168 Bay backed shrike ♀ Unao Distt. D.G.Pitcher Dec'1888 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
90 169 Bay backed shrike ♂ Lucknow MC 16-01-1888 Good C.S - 
91 170 Bay backed shrike ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 10-04-1887 Good C.S - 
92 171 Bay backed shrike ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 11-04-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
93 172 Bay backed shrike ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 11-04-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
94 173 Bay backed shrike ♀ Lucknow MC 11-11-1886 Bad M.S Fragile,feathers falling 
95 174 Bay backed shrike ♂ Lucknow MC 16-01-1888 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
96 175 Bay backed shrike - - - - Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
97 176 Bay backed shrike ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 10-04-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling and tail broken 
98 177 Bay backed shrike - - - - Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
99 178 Long tailed shrike - Lucknow MC 11-11-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
100 179 Long tailed shrike ♂ Lucknow MC 12-12-1886 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling and neck broken 
101 180 Long tailed shrike ♂ Pethoragarh MC 04-11-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
102 181 Long tailed shrike ♂ Pethoragarh MC 08-11-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
103 182 Long tailed shrike ♀ - Geo.Reid 15-09-1878 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
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104 183 Long tailed shrike - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, one leg broken 
105 184 Long tailed shrike ♀ Bhimtal, Kumaun MC 07-06-1886 Good C.S - 
106 185 Long tailed shrike ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 04-04-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
107 186 Bay backed shrike ♂ Himalayas Kumaun Geo.Reid 01-06-1880 Good C.S - 
108 189 White throated kingfisher ♀ Nainital - Feb'1923 Good C.S - 
109 190 Yellow footed green pigeon ♀ Butoah Kote MC 11-05-1886 Good C.S - 
110 191 Yellow footed green pigeon ♀ Ghazipur - 8/7/1923 Good C.S - 
111 192 Yellow footed green pigeon ♂ - W.Davison 23-03-1881 Good C.S - 
112 195 Emerald dove - - - - Bad C.S Partially damaged 
113 196 Spotted dove - Lucknow Old Museum - Bad M.S Neck broken 
114 197 Eurasian collard dove ♂ Lucknow MC 12-11-1886 Good M.S - 
115 198 Eurasian collard dove - - - - Good C.S - 
116 199 Red collard dove - - - - Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
117 200 Spangled drongo ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 08-11-1885 Good C.S - 
118 201 Spangled drongo ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 05-03-1887 Good C.S - 
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119 202 Spangled drongo ♂ Pethoragarh, kumaun MC 02-11-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
120 203 Spangled drongo ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 03-03-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
121 204 Small andaman drongo - Lucknow Geo.Reid 07-07-1879 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
122 205 Spangled drongo ♂ Ranibagh MC 11-03-1886 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
123 206 Spangled drongo ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 01-03-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
124 207 Spangled drongo ♂ Rameshwar, Kumaun MC 01-11-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
125 208 Spangled drongo ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
126 209 Spangled drongo ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 03-03-1887 Good C.S - 
127 210 Spangled drongo ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1884 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
128 211 Clamorous reed warbler ♂ Ajgain Unao MC 27-10-1887 Good C.S - 
129 212 Clamorous reed warbler ♂ Ajgain Unao MC 27-10-1887 Good C.S - 
130 213 Clamorous reed warbler ♂ Ajgain Unao MC 26-10-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
131 214 Clamorous reed warbler - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing. 
132 215 Brown shrike - Lalitpur D.G.Pitcher - Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
133 216 Brown shrike ♂ Ootacamund W.Davison 13-12-1886 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
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134 217 Streaked laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
One leg broken,other 
missing 
135 218 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ Solon, Punjab P.J.Lucas Aug'21.1898 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
136 219 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ Pethoragarh MC 30-10-1885 Good C.S - 
137 220 Indian nuthatch ♂ Lucknow MC 05-11-1886 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
138 221 Indian nuthatch ♂ Ranibagh,Nainital Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
139 222 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S Both legs are missing 
140 223 Indian nuthatch ♀ Jaunpur MC 14-02-1886 Bad C.S Fragile, belly damaged 
141 224 Indian nuthatch ♂ Birbhati,Ranibagh MC 15-11-1888 Good C.S - 
142 225 Indian nuthatch ♂ Pethoragarh MC 28-01-1886 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
143 226 Indian nuthatch ♂ Jaunpur MC 22-02-1886 Good C.S - 
144 227 Indian nuthatch - - - - Good C.S - 
145 228 Indian nuthatch ♂ Ranibagh MC 08-11-1888 Good C.S - 
146 229 Indian nuthatch ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 18-11-1877 Good C.S - 
147 230 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing. 
148 231 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, tail broken, legs are missing 
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149 232 Indian nuthatch ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad M.S Fragile,feathers falling 
150 233 Indian nuthatch ♂ Lucknow MC 05-11-1886 Good C.S - 
151 234 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S Both legs are missing 
152 235 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S Both legs are missing 
153 236 Indian nuthatch ♀ Ranibagh,Nainital Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
154 237 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
155 238 Indian nuthatch ♀ Lucknow MC 12-11-1886 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
156 239 Indian nuthatch ♀ Rameshwar, Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile,feathers falling 
157 240 Spotted nutcracker ♀ Garhwal I.S.Campbell 12-04-1888 Good C.S - 
158 241 Spotted nutcracker ♂ Garhwal I.S.Campbell 24-03-1888 Good C.S - 
159 242 Spotted nutcracker ♀ Garhwal I.S.Campbell 21-03-1888 Good C.S - 
160 243 Spotted nutcracker - Garhwal I.S.Campbell 21-03-1889 Good C.S - 
161 244 Starling - - - - Good M.S - 
162 245 Starling - - - - Good C.S - 
163 246 Starling ♀ Gonda, Oudh D.G.Pitcher 21-12-1886 Good C.S - 
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164 247 Starling ♀ Gonda, Oudh D.G.Pitcher 21-12-1887 Bad C.S Partially damaged, neck broken 
165 248 Starling - - - - Good C.S - 
166 249 Jungle bush quail ♀ Lucknow Purchased 25-06-1888 Good C.S - 
167 250 Jungle bush quail ♂ Lucknow Purchased 10-07-1888 Good C.S - 
168 251 Jungle bush quail ♀ Lucknow - 09-07-1888 Good C.S - 
169 252 Jungle bush quail ♀ Lucknow Purchased 25-04-1888 Good C.S - 
170 253 Jungle bush quail ♀ Lucknow Purchased 10-07-1888 Good C.S - 
171 254 White bellied drongo ♂ Ghazipur - 1/22/1922 Good M.S - 
172 255 White bellied drongo ♂ - W.Davison 24-10-1884 Good C.S - 
173 256 White bellied drongo - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, damaged from neck and shoulder 
174 257 White bellied drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
175 258 White bellied drongo ♂ Nilgiris - 26-04-1885 Good C.S - 
176 259 Black drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
177 260 Black drongo ♀ Sikkim I.S.Campbell - Bad C.S Right wing missing, beak and tail broken 
178 261 Black drongo - - W.Davison 28-01-1881 Bad C.S Left wing missing, neck broken 
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179 262 Black drongo - - W.Davison 28-01-1881 Bad C.S Fragile,wing missing, neck broken 
180 263 Black drongo ♀ Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 28-12-1887 Good C.S - 
181 264 Black drongo ♂ Garhwal Purchased 12-02-1889 Bad C.S Damaged from belly 
182 265 Black drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
183 266 Black drongo ♂ - - 12-03-1885 Good C.S - 
184 267 Black drongo ♀ Shore MC 20-06-1886 Good C.S - 
185 268 Black drongo ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 15-09-1877 Good C.S - 
186 269 Black drongo ♂ - W.Davison 25-12-1885 Good C.S - 
187 270 Black drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
188 271 Black drongo ♂ Himalayas Geo.Reid 26-05-1880 Good C.S - 
189 272 Black drongo - Bhimtal, Kumaun Geo.Reid 28-12-1884 Good C.S - 
190 273 Black drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
191 274 Black drongo ♂ Jaunpur MC 20-02-1886 Good C.S - 
192 275 Black drongo ♂ Lucknow W.Jesse 08-12-1897 Good C.S - 
193 276 Black drongo ♀ - W.Davison Jan'1885 Good M.S - 
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194 277 Black drongo - - - - Bad C.S Fragile and feathers falling 
195 278 Black drongo ♀ - W.Davison June'1881 Good C.S - 
196 279 Spangled drongo ♂ Himalayas Geo.Reid 15-05-1880 Good C.S - 
197 280 Blue whistling thrush ♂ Ranibagh MC 26-10-1888 Good C.S - 
198 281 Blue whistling thrush ♀ Ranibagh MC 13-11-1888 Good C.S - 
199 282 Koel ♂ - W.Davison 01-01-1881 Good C.S - 
200 283 Koel ♂ Ghazipur - 8/9/1923 Good C.S - 
201 284 Baya / weaver bird ♀ Ghazipur - 9/14/1923 Good C.S - 
202 285 Baya / weaver bird ♂ Ghazipur - 9/14/1923 Good C.S - 
203 286 Baya / weaver bird - - - - Good C.S - 
204 287 Baya / weaver bird ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
205 288 Orange minivet ♀ Ranibagh,Nainital Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Bad C.S Neck broken,feathers falling 
206 289 Orange minivet ♀ Ranibagh,Nainital Geo.Reid 18-10-1885 Bad C.S One leg missing 
207 290 Indian nuthatch ♂ Rameshwar, Kumaun MC 01-11-1885 Bad C.S Damaged 
208 291 Indian nuthatch ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S Neck broken. 
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209 292 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ Kheri Distt. - 1/27/1924 Bad M.S Both legs are missing 
210 293 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ Kheri Distt. - 1/24/1924 Bad M.S feathers falling 
211 294 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ - H.N.Colbact 1/2/1904 Bad C.S one leg missing 
212 295 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff ♀ Unao Distt. Pitcher Dec'1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
213 296 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff ♂ Lucknow MC 01-12-1887 Bad C.S 
One leg missing other 
broken,tail missing 
214 297 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff - - - - Bad C.S Both legs are missing 
215 298 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff - - - - Bad C.S 
Both legs & tail 
missing,beak & wing 
broken 
216 299 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff - - - - Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
217 300 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff - - - - Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
218 301 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 22-12-1886 Bad C.S 
Tip of beak 
broken,feathers falling 
219 302 Brown leaf warbler / chiffchaff - Solon, Punjab W.Jesse Sep'1901 Bad C.S Tip of beak broken 
220 303 Lesser white throat ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
221 304 Lesser white throat ♂ Ujgain,Unao Distt. MC 23-10-1887 Bad C.S Tail missing 
222 305 Lesser white throat ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1886 Bad C.S Both legs are broken 
223 306 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC 08-11-1887 Bad C.S Leg broken 
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224 307 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC July'1886 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
225 308 Lesser white throat ♀ Lucknow MC 07-07-1886 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
226 309 Lesser white throat - Lucknow MC 7th July'1886 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
227 310 Lesser white throat ♀ Lucknow MC 05-07-1886 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
228 311 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC 07-07-1887 Bad C.S Fragile & one leg broken 
229 312 Lesser white throat ♀ Lucknow MC 23-03-1886 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
230 313 Lesser white throat ♀ Lucknow MC 18-11-1886 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
231 314 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC 02-01-1886 Bad C.S Both legs are missing, one wing destroyed 
232 315 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC 5th Nov'1886 Bad C.S One leg  broken 
233 316 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC 02-01-1887 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
234 317 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC 02-01-1887 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
235 318 Lesser white throat ♀ Lucknow MC 07-07-1886 Bad C.S Lower beak broken, feathers falling 
236 319 Lesser white throat ♂ Lucknow MC 26-12-1897 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
237 320 Lesser white throat ♀ Lucknow MC 06-02-1886 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
238 321 Lesser white throat - - - - Bad C.S Both legs are missing 
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239 322 Lesser white throat - - - - Bad C.S Tail missing, both legs broken 
240 323 Lesser white throat ♂ - W.Davison 22-09-1885 Bad C.S Tail missing, upper tip of beak broken 
241 324 Lesser white throat ♂ Kumaun MC 07-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
242 325 Lesser white throat - - - - Good C.S - 
243 326 Lesser white throat ♂ Kumaun MC 06-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
244 327 Lesser white throat ♀ Kumaun - 04-11-1885 Bad C.S Completely damaged 
245 328 Lesser white throat ♂ Kumaun MC 06-02-1887 Bad C.S Fragile, feathers falling 
246 329 Lesser white throat ♂ Kumaun MC 29-01-1887 Bad C.S Damaged, feathers falling badly 
247 330 Lesser white throat ♀ Jhansi Distt. Pitcher Feb'1888 Bad C.S Damaged, Upper beak completely destroyed 
248 331 Prinia warbler ♂ Kumaun MC 09-02-1887 Bad C.S Damaged, Tail missing 
249 332 Prinia warbler - Kumaun MC 14-02-1887 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
250 333 Prinia warbler - Lucknow MC - Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
251 334 Prinia warbler ♀ Kumaun MC 09-02-1887 Bad C.S Fragile & feathers falling 
252 335 Prinia warbler ♂ Lucknow MC 05-07-1887 Bad C.S Damaged, feathers falling badly 
253 336 Prinia warbler - - - - Bad C.S Badly damaged , both  legs missing. 
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254 339 Bartailed godwit ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
255 340 Whimbrel ♀ Lucknow Purchased 09-08-1888 Good C.S - 
256 341 Common snipe ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
257 342 Eurasian curlew ♂ Lucknow Purchased 03-09-1888 Good C.S Satisfactory but one leg missing 
258 343 Black winged stilt ♀ Ajgain Unao - 14th March'1888 Bad C.S legs damaging, feathers falling 
259 344 greater painted snipe - - - - Good C.S - 
260 345 whiskered tern ♂ Lucknow - 20 Aug--- Good C.S - 
261 346 whiskered tern ♂ Lucknow Purchased 22-08-1888 Good C.S - 
262 347 Black bellied tern ♀ Lucknow - 20Aug'1888 Good C.S - 
263 348 Black bellied tern ♂ Lucknow - 20Aug'1888 Good C.S feathers falling 
264 349 Black bellied tern ♂ Lucknow - 20Aug'1888 Good C.S - 
265 350 Black bellied tern ♀ Lucknow - 20Aug'1888 Good C.S - 
266 351 Blue whistling thrush ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
267 352 Blue whistling thrush - - - - Bad C.S one leg broken, feathers falling 
268 353 Blue whistling thrush ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
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269 354 Blue whistling thrush ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 29-02-1883 Good C.S - 
270 355 Blue whistling thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
271 356 Blue whistling thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
272 357 Blue whistling thrush ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1883 Good C.S - 
273 358 Blue whistling thrush ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
274 359 Blue whistling thrush ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 11-01-1886 Good C.S - 
275 360 Blue whistling thrush - Almorah MC 27-05-1886 Good C.S - 
276 361 Malabar whistling thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
277 362 Blue whistling thrush ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
278 363 Blue whistling thrush - Ranibagh,Kumaun Old Museum - Good C.S - 
279 364 Blue whistling thrush ♂ Himalayas, Kumaun Geo.Reid 21-05-1880 Good C.S - 
280 365 Blue whistling thrush - - - - Bad C.S Fragile,leg missing ,other leg & tail broken. 
281 366 Blue whistling thrush ♂ Garhwal MC 23-11-1887 Good C.S - 
282 367 Blue whistling thrush ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
283 368 Oriental magpie robin ♂ NWP MC 11-03-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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284 369 Oriental magpie robin ♂ NWP MC 03-03-1886 Good C.S - 
285 370 Oriental magpie robin ♂ Kumaun MC 15-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
286 372 Oriental magpie robin ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 21-12-1878 Good C.S - 
287 373 Oriental magpie robin ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 21-12-1877 Good C.S - 
288 374 White capped redstart ♀ Almorah MC 31-01-1886 Bad C.S Fragile, both legs & tail are  broken. 
289 375 White capped redstart ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Good C.S - 
290 376 White capped redstart ♀ Kumaun MC 24-02-1887 Good C.S - 
291 377 White capped redstart ♂ Kumaun MC 24-02-1887 Bad C.S Fragile,one wing missing 
292 378 White capped redstart ♀ Kumaun Geo.Reid 12/30/1920 Bad C.S one leg broken, feathers falling 
293 379 White capped redstart ♂ Nainital Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Good C.S - 
294 380 White capped redstart ♂ Nainital Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling 
295 381 White capped redstart ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 30-12-1879 Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing , tip of beak broken. 
296 382 White capped redstart ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 16-02-1887 Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling 
297 383 White capped redstart ♀ Almorah MC 14-01-1886 Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling 
298 384 White capped redstart ♀ Almorah MC 13-01-1886 Bad C.S Damaged , both legs  & tail broken . 
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299 385 Lesser golden backed woodpecker ♀ Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
300 386 Lesser golden backed woodpecker ♂ Ghazipur - 9/13/1923 Good C.S - 
301 387 Lesser golden backed woodpecker ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Good C.S - 
302 388 Greater racket tailed drongo - Sikkim W.Davison - Good C.S - 
303 389 Greater racket tailed drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
304 391 Spangled drongo ♀ Kumaun MC 12-03-1887 Good C.S - 
305 392 Spangled drongo ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 03-03-1887 Good C.S - 
306 393 Spangled drongo ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 05-03-1887 Good C.S - 
307 394 Spangled drongo ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1884 Bad C.S feathers falling 
308 395 Spangled drongo ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 03-03-1887 Good C.S - 
309 396 Spangled drongo ♂ Kumaun MC 12-03-1887 Good C.S - 
310 397 Spangled drongo ♀ Kumaun MC 05-03-1887 Good C.S - 
311 398 Spangled drongo ♀ Garhwal MC 26-12-1887 Good C.S - 
312 399 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
313 400 Oriental magpie robin - - - - Good C.S - 
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314 402 Oriental magpie robin ♂ Gonda, Oudh Pitcher 16-05-1887 Good C.S - 
315 403 Yellow crowned woodpecker ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 29-11-1877 Good C.S - 
316 404 Yellow crowned woodpecker ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 15-12-1877 Good C.S - 
317 405 Common starling - Lucknow Old Museum - Good M.S - 
318 407 Himalayan bulbul - - - - Good C.S - 
319 408 Himalayan bulbul - Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 26-12-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
320 409 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Almorah - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
321 410 Himalayan bulbul - Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 30-12-1880 Bad M.S feathers falling 
322 411 Himalayan bulbul ♀ Solon, Punjab Lient. Baltye Aug271898 Bad C.S feathers falling 
323 412 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Solon, Punjab - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
324 413 Himalayan bulbul - Solon, Punjab W.Jesse Sep.1898 Bad C.S feathers falling 
325 414 Himalayan bulbul - - - - Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing, another broken. 
326 415 Himalayan bulbul - Kumaun Geo.Reid 30-11-1880 Bad M.S fragile, feathers falling 
327 416 Himalayan bulbul ♀ Pethoragarh - 07-11-1885 Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing, another broken. 
328 417 Himalayan bulbul - Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-07-1880 Bad C.S feather removing badly, beak broken 
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329 418 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Solon, Punjab W.Jesse Aug231898 Bad C.S feather removing badly, beak broken 
330 419 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Solon, Punjab W.Jesse 9/15/1901 Bad C.S feather removing badly, beak broken 
331 420 Himalayan bulbul - Solon, Punjab W.Jesse 10/1/1901 Bad C.S feather removing badly, beak broken 
332 421 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Solon, Punjab W.Jesse Aug28.1898 Bad C.S feather removing badly, beak broken 
333 422 Himalayan bulbul - Solon, Punjab W.Jesse Sep19.1898 Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing, another broken. 
334 423 Himalayan bulbul - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, leg missing 
335 424 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Garhwal MC 14-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
336 425 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Garhwal MC 28-01-1888 Good C.S - 
337 426 Blue tailed bee-eater - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
338 427 Green bee-eater - - - - Bad M.S both legs missing 
339 429 Green bee-eater - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, legs missing 
340 430 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 04-04-1887 Good C.S - 
341 431 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Garhwal MC 28-12-1887 Good C.S - 
342 432 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 11-03-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
343 433 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 04-04-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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344 434 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-02-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
345 435 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Basti,NWP MC 06-03-1886 Good M.S - 
346 436 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Garhwal MC 15-12-1887 Good C.S - 
347 437 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
348 438 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
one leg broken & one is 
missing. 
349 439 Golden fronted leaf bird ♀ Garhwal MC 26-12-1887 Good C.S - 
350 440 Golden fronted leaf bird ♂ Kumaun MC 11-04-1887 Good C.S - 
351 441 Red vented bulbul - Solon, Punjab W.Jesse Oct.1901 Good C.S - 
352 442 Red vented bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
353 443 Red vented bulbul ♂ Solon, Punjab W.Jesse Oct.1901 Bad C.S - 
354 444 Red vented bulbul ♀ Hamirpur MC - Good C.S - 
355 445 Red vented bulbul ♀ Almorah MC 06-11-1885 Good C.S but tail missing 
356 447 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ Raebrali - - Good M.S - 
357 448 Red vented bulbul ♂ Solon, Punjab - - Bad C.S feathers falling, leg missing 
358 449 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ - W.Davison July'1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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359 450 Red vented bulbul ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
360 451 Red vented bulbul ♂ Mahoba,Hamirpur MC - Good C.S - 
361 452 Red vented bulbul - - - - Good C.S - 
362 453 Red vented bulbul ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 27-12-1887 Good C.S - 
363 454 Red vented bulbul - Solon, Punjab - - Bad C.S tail & leg missing, feathers falling 
364 456 Red vented bulbul ♀ Almorah Geo.Reid 12-05-1880 Good C.S - 
365 457 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 07-11-1877 Bad C.S Fragile, one  legs are missing  other broken . 
366 458 Spotted forktail ♂ Garhwal - 26-11-1887 Good C.S - 
367 459 Spotted forktail ♂ Almorah MC 10-02-1886 Bad C.S legs broken , tail damaged,open belly 
368 460 Spotted forktail - Patiala W.Jesse Oct'1899 Bad C.S feathers falling 
369 461 Spotted forktail ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-07-1880 Bad M.S feathers falling 
370 462 Spotted forktail ♂ Garhwal MC 04-02-1888 Bad M.S feathers falling 
371 463 Spotted forktail ♂ Bhimtal, Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad M.S tail missing, leg broken,feathers falling 
372 464 Spotted forktail ♂ Garhwal MC 16-01-1888 Bad M.S feathers falling, tail missing 
373 465 Spotted forktail ♂ Garhwal MC 03-01-1888 Good M.S - 
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374 466 Spotted forktail ♀ Bhimtal, Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Good M.S - 
375 467 Spotted forktail ♂ Kumaun MC 11-02-1886 Bad M.S tail & one wing missing 
376 468 Spotted forktail ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-07-1880 Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
377 469 Bay backed shrike ♂ Lucknow W.Jesse 20-12-1897 Good C.S - 
378 470 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
379 471 Black capped sibia - - - - Good C.S - 
380 472 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 16-10-1885 Good C.S - 
381 473 Black capped sibia ♂ Pethoragarh MC 31-10-1885 Good C.S - 
382 474 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
383 475 Black capped sibia ♀ Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Good C.S - 
384 476 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 25-02-1887 Good C.S - 
385 477 Black capped sibia ♀ Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-07-1880 Good C.S - 
386 478 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-05-1880 Good C.S - 
387 479 Black capped sibia ♀ Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
388 480 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 24-11-1887 Good C.S - 
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389 481 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 08-11-1885 Good C.S - 
390 482 Black capped sibia ♀ Garhwal MC 10-12-1887 Good C.S - 
391 483 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 16-10-1885 Good C.S - 
392 484 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 05-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
393 485 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 26-02-1887 Good C.S - 
394 486 Black capped sibia ♀ Kumaun MC 18-10-1885 Good C.S - 
395 487 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-06-1880 Good C.S - 
396 488 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 29-05-1880 Good C.S - 
397 489 Black capped sibia ♀ Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Good C.S - 
398 490 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 16-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg broken 
399 491 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-06-1880 Good C.S - 
400 492 Black capped sibia - Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-11-1880 Good C.S - 
401 493 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 18-10-1885 Good C.S - 
402 494 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-06-1880 Good C.S - 
403 495 Black capped sibia ♂ Kumaun MC 24-02-1887 Good C.S - 
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404 496 Black capped sibia - Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad C.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
405 497 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun MC 17-02-1887 Bad C.S 
damaged, head missing, 
feathers falling 
406 498 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Nainital Geo.Reid 18-10-1885 Good C.S - 
407 499 Asian reed warbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
408 500 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad C.S 
fragile, feathers falling, 
leg broken 
409 501 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun MC 14-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
410 502 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 01-06-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
411 503 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
damaged,tail&legs 
missing,feather removing 
412 504 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun MC 26-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
413 505 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun MC 19-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
414 506 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 23-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
415 507 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ Kumaun MC 16-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
416 508 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
417 509 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ Kumaun Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Bad C.S one broken, other missing,feathers falling 
418 510 White cheeked bulbul - Garhwal MC 15-01-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail missing 
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419 511 White cheeked bulbul ♀ Solon, Punjab W.Jesse 9/15/1901 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
420 512 White cheeked bulbul ♀ Solon, Punjab - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
421 513 White cheeked bulbul - Solon, Punjab - - Bad C.S Fragile , neck broken ,both legs missing . 
422 514 White cheeked bulbul ♀ Solon, Punjab W.Jesse 9/15/1901 Good C.S - 
423 516 Purple sunbird ♂ Gonda, Oudh Pitcher March'1888 Good C.S - 
424 517 Purple sunbird ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling 
425 518 Purple sunbird ♂ Gonda, Oudh Pitcher March'1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
426 519 Purple sunbird ♂ Bhimtal, Kumaun MC 08-06-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg missing 
427 520 Purple sunbird ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 06-11-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
428 521 Purple sunbird ♂ Kheri,Oudh MC 03-05-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
429 522 Purple sunbird ♂ Gonda, Oudh MC 16-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
430 523 Purple sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
431 524 Purple sunbird ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
432 525 Purple sunbird ♂ - W.Davison July'1883 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
433 526 Purple sunbird ♂ Bulooh kote,Askot MC 11-05-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
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434 527 Purple sunbird ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 25-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling,one leg broken 
435 528 Purple sunbird ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling,one leg broken 
436 529 Purple sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,one leg missing 
437 530 Purple sunbird ♂ Jaunpur,NWP MC 25-02-1887 Bad C.S legs broken,feathers falling 
438 531 Purple sunbird ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
439 532 Purple sunbird ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
440 533 Purple sunbird ♂ Jaunpur MC 25-02-1886 Bad C.S head & leg  broken,wing missing,feathers falling 
441 534 Purple sunbird ♂ Garhwal MC 04-04-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
442 535 Purple sunbird ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 20-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly,leg missing 
443 536 Purple sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
444 537 Purple sunbird ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S neck damaging, feathers falling 
445 538 Jerdon's leafbird ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
446 539 Jerdon's leafbird ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling badly 
447 540 Jerdon's leafbird ♀ Pethoragarh - 10-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
448 541 Jerdon's leafbird ♀ Rameshwar, Almorah MC 17-02-1886 Good C.S - 
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449 542 Jerdon's leafbird ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 03-04-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling,tail missing 
450 543 Jerdon's leafbird ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 28-12-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg broken 
451 544 Jerdon's leafbird ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
452 545 Jerdon's leafbird ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 16-01-1886 Bad M.S feathers falling 
453 546 Common myna ♂ - W.Davison 15-08-1884 Good C.S - 
454 547 Common myna - - - - Good C.S - 
455 548 Common myna - - - - Good C.S - 
456 549 Common myna ♀ Muddur W.Davison 07-03-1885 Good C.S - 
457 550 Common myna ♀ Lucknow W.Jesse 10'Oct1902 Good C.S - 
458 551 Common myna ♀ Travancore W.Davison 27-12-1885 Good C.S - 
459 552 Common myna ♂ Lucknow MC 19-09-1886 Good C.S - 
460 553 Common myna ♀ Lucknow MC 01-10-1887 Good M.S - 
461 554 Common myna - - - - Good C.S - 
462 555 Common myna ♀ Lucknow MC 19-09-1886 Good C.S - 
463 556 Common myna ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 09-03-1887 Good C.S - 
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464 557 Common myna ♂ - C.H.Binshaw 31-07-1877 Good C.S - 
465 558 Common myna ♀ - Pegu Oates 09-01-1878 Bad C.S wing broken,feathers falling 
466 559 Common myna ♀ - C.H.Binshaw 02-06-1881 Good M.S - 
467 560 Common myna - - - - Good M.S - 
468 561 Bank myna ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 21-01-1878 Good C.S - 
469 562 Bank myna - Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
470 563 Bank myna ♂ Gonda, Oudh Pitcher 19-12-1886 Good C.S - 
471 564 Bank myna - Gonda, Oudh Pitcher - Good C.S - 
472 565 Bank myna ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling,wing missing 
473 566 Bank myna ♂ Jaunpur,NWP MC 24-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg brokwn 
474 567 Bank myna ♀ Jaunpur,NWP MC 24-02-1886 Good C.S - 
475 568 Black bulbul ♂ Pethoragarh MC 05-11-1885 Bad C.S neck broken, feathers falling 
476 569 Black bulbul ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 25-10-1885 Good C.S - 
477 571 Black bulbul ♂ Kumaun MC 20-11-1886 Good C.S - 
478 572 Black bulbul ♂ Garhwal Distt. MC 04-01- 1888 Good C.S - 
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479 573 Black bulbul ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
480 574 Black bulbul ♀ Garhwal MC 23-11-1887 Good C.S - 
481 575 Black bulbul ♂ Kumaun MC 15-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly damaged 
482 576 Black bulbul ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling,wing missing 
483 577 Black bulbul ♂ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid 17-05-1880 Good C.S - 
484 578 Black bulbul ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-03-1886 Bad C.S leg broken, belly open 
485 579 Black bulbul ♂ Pethoragarh - 11-11-1885 Good C.S - 
486 580 Black bulbul ♀ Pethoragarh MC 11-11-1885 Good C.S - 
487 581 Black bulbul ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-07-1880 Bad C.S one leg broken,other missing 
488 582 Black bulbul - - - - Good C.S - 
489 583 Black bulbul ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-07-1880 Good C.S - 
490 584 Black bulbul ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg broken 
491 585 Black bulbul ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail missing 
492 586 Black bulbul ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg broken 
493 587 Black bulbul ♀ Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
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494 588 Black bulbul ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 07-05-1880 Good C.S - 
495 589 Black bulbul - - - - Good C.S but leg missing 
496 590 Black bulbul ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
497 591 Black bulbul - - - - Good C.S - 
498 592 Long tailed shrike ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
499 593 Long tailed shrike ♀ Burjoo valley, Himalayas Geo.Reid 14-06-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
500 594 Long tailed shrike ♂ Mori,ganga valley Geo.Reid 22-05-1880 Good C.S - 
501 595 Long tailed shrike ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
502 596 Long tailed shrike ♂ Bhimtal, Kumaun MC 08-06-1886 Good C.S - 
503 597 Long tailed shrike ♀ Rahimabad Geo.Reid 17-08-1878 Good C.S - 
504 598 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC 01-10-1887 Good C.S - 
505 599 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC 23-09-1887 Good C.S - 
506 600 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 12-12-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
507 602 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC 01-11-1886 Good C.S - 
508 603 White wagtail ♂ Gonda, Oudh - 18-12-1886 Good C.S - 
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509 604 White wagtail ♀ Lucknow MC - Bad C.S both legs missing, feathers falling badly 
510 605 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC 01-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
511 606 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC - Bad C.S feathers falling 
512 607 White wagtail ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S both legs broken,feathers falling 
513 608 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC 02-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
514 609 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling, both legs missing 
515 610 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC 02-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
516 611 White wagtail ♂ Kaladunga, Kumaun MC 24-03-1887 Good C.S - 
517 612 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - 02-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
518 613 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S Damaged , one leg missing other broken. 
519 614 White wagtail ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 23-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
520 615 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - 23-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
521 616 White wagtail ♂ Kaladunga, Kumaun MC 14-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
522 617 White wagtail ♂ Gonda, Oudh MC 17-12-1886 Bad C.S Neck broken,feathers falling 
523 618 White wagtail ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 23-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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524 619 White wagtail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
525 620 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow MC 15-10-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
526 621 White wagtail ♂ Gonda, Oudh MC 23-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
527 622 White wagtail - Lucknow - - Bad C.S both legs missing 
528 623 White wagtail - - - - Bad C.S both legs missing 
529 624 Indian silverbill ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 12-12-1878 Good M.S - 
530 625 Indian silverbill ♀ Lucknow - - Bad M.S one leg broken 
531 626 Crested bunting ♂ Lal kuan,Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
532 627 Crested bunting ♂ Kumaun MC 04-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
533 628 Crested bunting ♂ Kumaun MC 14-02-1887 Good C.S - 
534 629 Crested bunting ♂ Garhwal MC 02-03-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
535 630 Crested bunting ♂ Barabanki,Oudh Pitcher - Bad C.S feathers falling, leg broken 
536 631 Crested bunting ♂ Askot,Kumaun Geo.Reid 20-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
537 632 Crested bunting ♂ Lal kuan,Kumaun MC 14-02-1887 Good C.S - 
538 633 Crested bunting ♂ Mori,ganga valley Geo.Reid 22-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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539 634 Crested bunting ♂ Lal kuan,Kumaun MC 15-03-1887 Good C.S - 
540 635 Black headed jay ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-02-1886 Good C.S - 
541 637 Black headed jay ♀ Pethoragarh MC 28-10-1885 Good C.S - 
542 638 Black headed jay ♂ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid 30-05-1880 Good C.S - 
543 640 Black headed jay ♀ Pethoragarh MC 20-11-1885 Good C.S - 
544 641 Black headed jay ♂ Pethoragarh MC 22-11-1885 Good C.S - 
545 642 Black headed jay ♂ Nainital,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
546 643 Black headed jay ♀ Pethoragarh MC 16-10-1885 Good C.S - 
547 644 Black headed jay - - - - Good C.S - 
548 645 Black headed jay ♀ Almorah,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-06-1880 Good C.S - 
549 646 Black headed jay ♂ Askot,Kumaun Geo.Reid 10-06-1880 Good C.S - 
550 647 Black headed jay - - - - Good C.S - 
551 648 Black headed jay ♀ - Pitcher - Good C.S - 
552 649 Black headed jay ♂ Dangal,Garhwal MC 30-11-1887 Good C.S - 
553 650 Black headed jay ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 11-12-1886 Good C.S - 
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554 651 Black headed jay ♂ Bhimtal, Kumaun MC 05-06-1886 Good C.S - 
555 652 Black headed jay ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 15-02-1886 Bad C.S one leg broken, tail missing 
556 654 Black headed jay ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-07-1880 Good C.S - 
557 655 Black headed jay ♂ Pethoragarh MC 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
558 656 Black headed jay ♂ Pethoragarh MC 20-11-1885 Good C.S - 
559 657 Black headed jay ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 14-10-1885 Good C.S - 
560 658 Black headed jay ♀ Almorah,Kumaun Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Good C.S - 
561 660 Black headed jay ♂ Dangal,Garhwal MC 30-11-1887 Good C.S - 
562 661 Black headed jay ♀ Pethoragarh MC 08-11-1885 Good C.S - 
563 662 Black headed jay ♀ Amontha,Garhwal MC 25-11-1887 Good C.S - 
564 663 Black headed jay - - - - Good C.S - 
565 664 Black headed jay ♂ Pethoragarh MC 04-11-1885 Good C.S but tail missing 
566 665 Black headed jay ♂ Garhwal MC 08-01-1888 Good C.S - 
567 666 Black headed jay ♂ Garhwal MC 04-01-1888 Bad C.S One wing broken, feathers falling 
568 667 Black headed jay - Himalayas, Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
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569 668 Black headed jay ♀ Garhwal MC 05-01-1888 Good C.S - 
570 669 Black headed jay ♀ Lohaghat,Kumaun Geo.Reid 05-07-1880 Good C.S - 
571 670 Eurasian jay - Himalayas, Kumaun - - Bad M.S 
one wing missing, feathers 
falling 
572 671 Eurasian jay - Almorah,Kumaun - - Good M.S - 
573 672 Eurasian jay ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-08-1880 Good C.S - 
574 673 Eurasian jay ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-08-1880 Good C.S - 
575 674 Eurasian jay ♂ Garhwal - - Good C.S - 
576 675 Eurasian jay ♂ Purwah,Nowlah MC 26-06-1880 Bad C.S neck broken, feathers falling 
577 676 Eurasian jay ♂ Pethoragarh MC 09-05-1886 Good C.S - 
578 677 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 13-11-1885 Good C.S - 
579 678 White crested laughing thrush ♂ 
Himalayas, 
Kumaun Geo.Reid 13-05-1880 Good C.S - 
580 679 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Garhwal MC 25-02-1887 Good C.S - 
581 680 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 13-11-1885 Good C.S - 
582 681 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 10-11-1885 Good C.S - 
583 682 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Garhwal MC 28-02-1887 Good C.S - 
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584 683 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Good C.S - 
585 684 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Khow Kote MC 12-05-1886 Good C.S - 
586 685 White crested laughing thrush - Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-10-1885 Good C.S - 
587 686 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Almorah, Kumaun MC 13-11-1885 Bad C.S 
feathers falling, tail 
missing 
588 687 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Padval, Garhwal MC 27-11-1887 Good C.S - 
589 688 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 14-10-1885 Bad C.S 
belly damaged, feathers 
falling 
590 689 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Almorah, Kumaun MC 13-11-1885 Good C.S - 
591 690 White crested laughing thrush - Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-10-1885 Good C.S - 
592 691 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 20-12-1880 Good C.S - 
593 692 White crested laughing thrush - Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Good C.S - 
594 693 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Almorah, Kumaun MC 13-11-1885 Good C.S - 
595 694 White crested laughing thrush - Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-11-1885 Good C.S - 
596 695 White crested laughing thrush - Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Good C.S - 
597 696 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 29-12-1880 Good C.S - 
598 697 White crested laughing thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
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599 698 Grandala ♂ Garhwal D.G.Pitcher 08-06-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail missing 
600 699 Grandala ♂ Garhwal D.G.Pitcher 08-06-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
601 700 Grandala ♂ Garhwal D.G.Pitcher 08-06-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail missing 
602 701 Asian fairy blue bird ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
603 702 Asian fairy blue bird ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
604 703 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
605 704 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
606 705 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
607 706 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
608 707 Yellow footed green pigeon ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, tail 
missing 
609 708 Yellow footed green pigeon ♂ Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
610 709 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
611 710 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
612 711 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Bad C.S 
one leg broken, feathers 
falling 
613 712 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
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614 713 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
615 714 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Bad C.S 
tail  & neck broken, head 
damaged . 
616 715 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
617 716 Yellow footed green pigeon ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 01-11-1877 Good C.S - 
618 717 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Good M.S - 
619 718 Greater coucal - - W.Davison - Good M.S - 
620 719 Greater coucal ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 12-11-1886 Good M.S - 
621 721 Common green magpie - - - - Bad C.S 
tail & one leg broken, 
other leg missing 
622 722 Common green magpie - Pethoragarh MC 06-05-1886 Good C.S - 
623 723 Common green magpie ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-07-1880 Good C.S - 
624 724 Common green magpie ♂ 
Kaladunga, 
Kumaun MC 23-03-1887 Good C.S - 
625 725 Black hooded oriole ♂ Lucknow - - Bad M.S Fragile , neck broken, damaged at breast 
626 727 Black hooded oriole - Lucknow - - Good M.S - 
627 730 Chestnut tailed starling - Lucknow - - Good M.S - 
628 731 Brahminy starling - - - - Bad M.S tail missing 
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629 732 Brahminy starling ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 12-10-1880 Good C.S - 
630 733 Brahminy starling ♂ Mao, Oudh MC 25-10-1887 Good C.S - 
631 734 Brahminy starling - - - - Bad C.S both leg missing 
632 735 Brahminy starling ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
633 736 Brahminy starling ♂ Hamirpur MC - Good C.S - 
634 737 Brahminy starling ♀ Lucknow MC 9/19/1986 Good C.S - 
635 738 Brahminy starling ♂ - W.Davison 03-11-1886 Good C.S - 
636 739 Brahminy starling ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 21-02-1878 Bad C.S neck damaging, feathers falling 
637 740 White browed wagtail ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 17-02-1887 Good C.S - 
638 741 White browed wagtail ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 23-12-1886 Good C.S - 
639 742 White browed wagtail ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 18-02-1887 Good C.S - 
640 743 White browed wagtail ♀ Kaladunga, Kumaun MC 21-03-1887 Good C.S - 
641 744 White browed wagtail ♀ Pethoragarh - 01-11-1885 Good C.S - 
642 745 White browed wagtail ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
643 746 White browed wagtail ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 25-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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644 747 White browed wagtail ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 16-02-1887 Good C.S - 
645 748 White browed wagtail ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 18-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
646 749 White browed wagtail ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 25-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
647 750 White browed wagtail ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 21-06-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
648 751 White browed wagtail ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 17-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
649 752 White browed wagtail ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-02-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
650 754 Jungle babbler ♀ - Geo.Reid 12-12-1877 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
651 755 Jungle babbler ♂ Garhwal MC 03-11-1887 Good C.S - 
652 756 Jungle babbler ♂ Garhwal MC 25-11-1887 Good C.S - 
653 757 Jungle babbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
654 758 Jungle babbler ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 01-11-1877 Good C.S - 
655 759 Jungle babbler ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Good C.S - 
656 760 Jungle babbler ♂ - - - Bad C.S belly damaged,one leg missing 
657 761 Jungle babbler ♂ Kotpur,Garhwal MC 24-11-1887 Good C.S - 
658 762 Jungle babbler ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 11-10-1878 Good C.S - 
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659 764 Jungle babbler ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
660 765 Jerdon's leafbird ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg  broken 
661 766 Jerdon's leafbird - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
662 767 Jerdon's leafbird - Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid Oct'1885 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
663 768 Jerdon's leafbird ♂ Pethoragarh MC 11-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling,one leg missing,open belly 
664 769 Jerdon's leafbird - Pethoragarh Geo.Reid Oct'1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
665 770 Jerdon's leafbird - Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid Oct'1885 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg  broken 
666 771 Jerdon's leafbird ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 07-02-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
667 772 Jerdon's leafbird ♂ Pethoragarh MC 03-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling,open belly 
668 773 Jerdon's leafbird ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 20-07-1880 Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
669 774 Common kingfisher ♂ Lucknow MC 30-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
670 775 Common kingfisher ♂ Himalyas , kumaun - - Good C.S - 
671 776 Blyth's kingfisher ♂ Sikkim,Terai W.Davison 06-06-1884 Bad C.S feathers falling 
672 777 Green bee-eater ♂ Gonda, Oudh MC 18-11-1886 Good C.S - 
673 778 Green bee-eater ♂ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 11-11-1887 Good C.S - 
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674 779 Chestnut headed bee eater ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 20-10-1885 Good C.S - 
675 780 Chestnut headed bee eater ♂ 
Punmadi, 
travancore - - Good C.S - 
676 781 Blue throated barbet ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 26-12-1884 Good C.S - 
677 782 White throated kingfisher ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 11-12-1877 Good C.S - 
678 783 White throated kingfisher ♀ Kumaun MC 12-01-1886 Good C.S - 
679 785 White throated kingfisher - Lucknow - - Bad M.S 
neck broken, feathers 
falling 
680 786 White throated kingfisher - - - - Good C.S - 
681 787 Pied kinfisher ♀ Unao Distt. Pitcher Dec'1888 Good C.S - 
682 788 Pied kinfisher - Raibarely - - Good M.S - 
683 789 Pied kinfisher - - - - Good C.S - 
684 790 Pied kinfisher ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 26-01-1878 Good C.S - 
685 791 Black capped kingfisher - Lucknow W.Davison 21-10-1880 Bad C.S 
one wing missing, feathers 
falling 
686 792 Blue tailed bee-eater ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 10-10-1881 Good M.S - 
687 793 Blue tailed bee-eater ♂ Bairelly MC 18-04-1887 Good C.S - 
688 794 Coppersmith barbet ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 29-11-1877 Good C.S - 
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689 795 Coppersmith barbet - Lucknow W.Jesse 26-12-1897 Good C.S - 
690 796 Crimson fronted barbet ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
691 797 Indian roller - - - - Good C.S - 
692 798 Indian roller - - - - Good C.S - 
693 799 Blue eared barbet ♂ - A.M.Primson - Good C.S - 
694 800 Brown headed barbet ♂ Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
695 801 Brown headed barbet ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
696 802 White cheeked barbet ♂ Ootacamund - - Good C.S - 
697 803 White cheeked barbet ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
698 804 Great barbet ♀ Almorah,Kumaun Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Good C.S - 
699 805 Blue bearded bee eater ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun - - Bad C.S damaged, tail and legs missing 
700 806 Blue bearded bee eater ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
701 807 strok billed kingfisher ♀ Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
702 808 Himalayan pied kingfisher ♂ Kumaun MC 18-02-1887 Good C.S - 
703 809 Himalayan pied kingfisher ♀ 
Kaladunga, 
Kumaun MC 21-03-1887 Good C.S - 
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704 810 Eurasian roller ♀ Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
705 811 Eurasian roller - - - - Good C.S - 
706 812 Eurasian cuckoo ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
707 813 Eurasian cuckoo ♂ Almorah,Kumaun Geo.Reid 11-05-1880 Good C.S - 
708 814 Red breasted parakeet ♂ Garhwal MC 01/1888 Good C.S - 
709 815 Red breasted parakeet ♂ Garhwal - - Good C.S - 
710 816 Malabar parakeet ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
711 817 Malabar parakeet ♂ Nilgiris - - Good C.S - 
712 818 Rose ringed parakeet ♂ Jaunpur - - Bad C.S tail missing 
713 819 Rose ringed parakeet ♀ Jaunpur - - Good C.S - 
714 820 Rose ringed parakeet ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Good C.S - 
715 821 Alexandrine parakeet ♂ Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
716 822 Alexandrine parakeet ♀ Kumaun MC 09-03-1886 Good C.S - 
717 823 Alexandrine parakeet ♂ Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
718 824 Plum headed parakeet ♀ Gonda, Oudh MC 08-12-1886 Good C.S - 
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719 825 Plum headed parakeet ♀ Gonda, Oudh - - Good C.S - 
720 826 Plum headed parakeet ♂ - - - Bad C.S both leg missing 
721 827 Plum headed parakeet ♂ Lucknow MC 10-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling from chest 
722 828 Slaty headed parakeet ♂ Pethoragarh - - Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling badly 
723 829 Slaty headed parakeet ♀ Kumaun MC 15-01-1886 Good C.S - 
724 830 Slaty headed parakeet ♂ Garhwal - - Good C.S - 
725 831 White throatetd laughing thrush ♀ Kumaun MC 28-02-1887 Bad C.S 
tail broken, feathers 
falling 
726 832 White throatetd laughing thrush ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Bad C.S 
beak broken, feathers 
falling 
727 833 White throatetd laughing thrush ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 29-12-1880 Good C.S - 
728 834 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 29-12-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
729 835 White throatetd laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
730 836 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun MC 28-02-1887 Bad C.S 
tail broken, feathers 
falling 
731 837 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
732 838 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
733 839 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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734 840 White throatetd laughing thrush ♀ Almorah,Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
735 841 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 08-06-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
736 842 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Kumaun MC 28-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
737 843 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Almorah,Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Good C.S - 
738 844 White throatetd laughing thrush ♀ Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-05-1880 Good C.S - 
739 845 White throatetd laughing thrush ♀ Kumaun MC 11-11-1885 Good C.S - 
740 846 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 30-12-1880 Bad C.S 
fragile, leg missing, 
feathers falling 
741 847 White throatetd laughing thrush ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 08-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
742 848 White throatetd laughing thrush ♀ Kumaun Geo.Reid 30-12-1883 Good C.S - 
743 849 Rufous tree pie ♂ Kaladunga, Kumaun MC 15-03-1887 Good C.S - 
744 850 Rufous tree pie - Lucknow MC - Good C.S - 
745 851 Rufous tree pie ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Good C.S - 
746 852 Rufous tree pie ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid Oct'1885 Good C.S - 
747 853 Rufous tree pie - - - - Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
748 854 Rufous tree pie ♀ Kohaghat,Kumaun Geo.Reid 06-06-1880 Good C.S - 
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749 855 Rufous tree pie - Nainital,Kumaun Pitcher - Good C.S - 
750 857 Rufous tree pie - - - - Good C.S - 
751 858 Rufous tree pie ♂ Gonda, Oudh Pitcher 19-12-1886 Good C.S - 
752 859 Rufous tree pie ♂ Basti MC 01-09-1886 Good C.S - 
753 860 Rufous tree pie ♀ Lal Kuaan MC 04-02-1887 Good C.S - 
754 861 Rufous tree pie ♂ Kheri Oudh W.Jesse 15-03-1887 Good C.S - 
755 862 Rufous tree pie ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun MC 06-03-1886 Good C.S - 
756 863 Rufous tree pie ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
757 864 Rufous tree pie ♀ Kaladunga, Kumaun MC 30-03-1887 Good C.S - 
758 865 Rufous tree pie ♀ Basti,NWP MC 11-03-1886 Good C.S - 
759 866 Rufous tree pie - Garhwal MC 16-01-1888 Good C.S - 
760 867 Rufous tree pie ♀ Jaunpur MC 26-02-1886 Bad C.S fragile, tail damaging, feathers falling 
761 868 Rufous tree pie ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
762 869 Rufous tree pie ♀ Jaunpur - - Good C.S - 
763 870 Rufous tree pie ♀ Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
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764 871 Rufous tree pie ♀ Jaunpur - - Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling 
765 872 Rufous tree pie ♀ Lal kuan,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
766 873 Rufous tree pie - Sainji(masoorie) - - Good C.S - 
767 874 Rufous tree pie - Lucknow - - Good M.S - 
768 875 Rufous tree pie ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
769 876 Rufous tree pie ♀ Kheri Oudh - - Good C.S - 
770 877 Rufous tree pie ♂ Cannariore - - Good C.S - 
771 878 Grey tree pie ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
772 879 Grey tree pie ♂ Solon - - Good C.S - 
773 880 Grey tree pie ♂ Jaunpur - - Good C.S - 
774 881 Grey tree pie ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
775 883 Grey tree pie - Ranibagh,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
776 884 Grey tree pie - - - - Good C.S - 
777 885 Grey tree pie - Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
778 886 Grey tree pie ♂ Lokaghat, Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
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779 887 Grey tree pie ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
780 888 Grey tree pie ♀ Haldwani, Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
781 889 Grey tree pie - Lucknow - - Good C.S - 
782 890 Grey tree pie ♀ Askot,Kumaun - - Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing. 
783 891 White bellied tree pie - Peria forest - - Good C.S - 
784 892 Black & yellow grosbeak ♂ Peria forest - - Good C.S - 
785 893 Black & yellow grosbeak ♂ Pethoragarh - - Good C.S - 
786 894 Black & yellow grosbeak ♂ Garhwal - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
787 895 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ Darjeeling - - Bad C.S feathers falling,tail missing 
788 896 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ Garhwal - - Bad C.S beak broken partially, feathers falling 
789 897 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ Almorah,Kumaun - - Bad C.S legs broken, feathers falling badly 
790 898 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ Almorah,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
791 899 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ Almorah,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
792 900 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
793 901 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ - - - Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling badly 
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794 902 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ Darjeeling - - Good C.S - 
795 903 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Darjeeling - - Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling 
796 904 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Lucknow - - Good M.S - 
797 905 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Almorah,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
798 906 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
799 907 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
800 908 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Almorah,Kumaun - - Bad C.S tail & legs missing 
801 909 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Garhwal - - Bad C.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
802 910 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Garhwal - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
803 911 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Garhwal - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
804 912 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Almorah,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
805 913 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Garhwal - - Bad C.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
806 914 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Almorah,Kumaun - - Good C.S - 
807 915 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Almorah,Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly, leg broken 
808 916 Ashy bulbul ♂ Kaladunga, Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
fragile, feathers falling 
badly, legs broken 
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809 917 Ashy bulbul ♂ Kaladunga, Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
fragile, feathers falling 
badly 
810 918 Ashy bulbul ♂ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling badly 
811 919 Ashy bulbul ♀ Kaladunga, Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling badly, leg 
broken 
812 920 Ashy bulbul - Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad M.S fragile, feathers falling badly 
813 921 Ashy bulbul ♀ Pethoragarh - - Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling 
814 922 Ashy bulbul ♀ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling badly 
815 923 Ashy bulbul ♂ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling badly 
816 924 Ashy bulbul - - - - Good C.S - 
817 925 Ashy bulbul - Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad M.S fragile, feathers falling badly 
818 926 Ashy bulbul ♀ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S fragile,feathers falling badly,wing missing 
819 927 Ashy bulbul ♂ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S Fragile, one leg missing other broken 
820 928 Ashy bulbul ♀ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
821 929 Ashy bulbul ♀ Almorah, Kumaun - - Bad C.S badly damaged 
822 930 Ashy bulbul ♂ Garhwal - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
823 931 Ashy bulbul ♀ Kaladunga, Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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824 932 Ashy bulbul ♂ Kaladunga, Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
825 933 Ashy bulbul - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
826 934 Ashy bulbul - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly,legs missing 
827 935 Black crested bulbul - Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling badly 
828 936 Black crested bulbul ♀ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
829 937 Black crested bulbul ♀ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly,legs broken 
830 938 Black crested bulbul - Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S damaging, feathers falling badly 
831 939 Black crested bulbul - - - - Bad C.S damaging, feathers falling, legs missing 
832 940 Black crested bulbul - - - - Bad C.S damaging, feathers falling, legs missing 
833 941 Black crested bulbul - - - - Bad M.S badly damaged 
834 943 Black crested bulbul - Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad M.S badly damaged 
835 944 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Bhimtal, Kumaun - - Bad M.S badly damaged 
836 945 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♂ Pethoragarh - - Good C.S - 
837 946 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♂ Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, legs 
missing 
838 947 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♂ Kumaun - - Bad M.S damaging, legs missing 
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839 948 Chestnut bellied rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, tail 
missing 
840 949 Chestnut bellied rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, both legs 
missing 
841 950 Chestnut bellied rock thrush - Kumaun - - Bad M.S damaging, legs missing 
842 951 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♂ Kumaun - - Bad C.S Fragile, one leg broken 
843 952 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Kumaun - - Bad C.S completely damaged 
844 953 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Garhwal - - Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling 
845 954 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Pethoragarh - - Bad C.S Badly damaged 
846 955 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital - - Bad C.S fragile, legs missing 
847 956 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital - - Bad C.S Badly damaged 
848 957 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital - - Bad C.S Badly damaged 
849 958 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital - - Bad C.S Badly damaged 
850 959 Blue throat - Ranibagh, Nainital - - Bad M.S Badly damaged 
851 960 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Pethoragarh - - Bad C.S Badly damaged 
852 961 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Ranibagh - - Bad C.S damaging, feathers falling badly 
853 962 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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854 963 Rufous bellied niltava ♂ Garhwal - - Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling,beak damaging 
855 964 Rufous bellied niltava - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
856 965 Rufous bellied niltava - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
857 966 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Almorah, Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling badly, legs 
broken 
858 967 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Travancore - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
859 968 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Almorah, Kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
860 969 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Barahkote - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
861 970 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
862 971 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Pethoragarh - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
863 972 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Ramgarh , kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
864 973 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
865 974 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Ranibagh, Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling badly, legs 
broken 
866 975 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Lohaghat , kumaun - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
867 976 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling badly,legs 
missing 
868 977 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Kheri , audh - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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869 978 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly, belly damaging 
870 979 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly, belly damaging 
871 980 White wagtail ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
872 981 White wagtail ♂ - - - Bad C.S damaging,feathers falling 
873 982 White wagtail ♂ - - - Bad C.S damaging,feathers falling,leg missing 
874 983 White wagtail ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S damaging,feathers falling badly 
875 984 White wagtail ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S damaging,feathers falling badly 
876 985 White wagtail ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S damaging,feathers falling badly 
877 986 White wagtail ♀ - - - Bad C.S damaging,feathers falling badly 
878 987 White wagtail ♂ Gonda,audh - - Bad C.S damaging,feathers falling badly 
879 988 White wagtail - Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly, legs broken 
880 989 White wagtail ♀ Gonda,audh - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly, legs missing 
881 990 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
882 991 White wagtail - Deoban - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
883 992 White wagtail - - - - Bad C.S damaged, head & legs missing 
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884 993 White wagtail ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S damaging, head broken,feathers falling 
885 995 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
886 996 White wagtail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly,legs missing 
887 998 White wagtail ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
888 999 Yellow  wagtail ♀ Ootacamund - - Bad C.S feathers falling,legs broken 
889 1000 Yellow  wagtail ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
890 1001 Yellow  wagtail ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
891 1002 Yellow  wagtail ♀ Solon, Punjab - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
892 1003 Yellow  wagtail ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, head broken, leg missing 
893 1004 Wire tailed swallow ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling, tail missing 
894 1005 Barn swallow ♂ Kaladunga, Kumaun - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, legs 
missing 
895 1006 Barn swallow ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
896 1007 Barn swallow ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
897 1008 Barn swallow ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
898 1009 Barn swallow ♀ Lucknow - - Bad C.S damaging, feathers falling 
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899 1010 Barn swallow ♂ Lucknow - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
900 1011 Barn swallow ♂ Oudh - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
901 1012 Red rumped swallow - - - - Good C.S. - 
902 1013 Red rumped swallow - - - - Good C.S. - 
903 1014 Red rumped swallow - - - - Bad C.S. One leg missing,beak broken. 
904 1015 Red rumped swallow - - - - Bad C.S. Both wings are missing 
905 1016 Red rumped swallow - - - - Good C.S. - 
906 1017 Wire tailed swallow - - - - Bad C.S. One wing and leg is broken 
907 1018 Wire tailed swallow - - - - Bad C.S. One wing broken, tail & legs are missing. 
908 1019 Red rumped swallow - - - - Good C.S. - 
909 1020 Common iora - - - - Good C.S. - 
910 1021 Common iora ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
911 1022 Common iora ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
912 1023 Common iora ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
913 1024 Common iora ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
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914 1025 Common iora ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
915 1026 Common iora ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
916 1027 Common iora ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
917 1028 Common iora ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
918 1029 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
919 1030 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
920 1031 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
921 1032 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
922 1033 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
923 1034 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
924 1035 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Bad C.S. One leg missing, feathers falling 
925 1036 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
926 1037 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S. feathers falling, colour is faded 
927 1038 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
928 1039 Scaly breasted munia - - - - Good C.S. - 
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929 1040 Scaly breasted munia - - - - Good C.S. - 
930 1041 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
931 1042 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
932 1043 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
933 1044 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
934 1045 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
935 1046 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
936 1047 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
937 1048 Scaly breasted munia - - - - Good C.S. - 
938 1049 Scaly breasted munia ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
939 1050 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
940 1051 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
941 1052 Scaly breasted munia - - - - Good C.S. - 
942 1053 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
943 1054 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
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944 1055 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
945 1056 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S. feathers falling, both legs are broken 
946 1057 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S. both legs and one wing is broken. 
947 1058 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
948 1059 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S. feathers falling, beak broken 
949 1060 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S. one wing is missing. 
950 1061 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S. feathers falling 
951 1062 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S. feathers falling 
952 1063 Red avadavat ♂ - - - Bad C.S. One leg is broken & tip of beak is broken 
953 1064 Red avadavat - - - - Bad C.S. Both legs and tail are missing. 
954 1065 Red avadavat - - - - Bad C.S. 
Both legs are missing, 
lower part of beak is 
broken 
955 1066 Red avadavat - - - - Good C.S. - 
956 1067 Red avadavat - - - - Bad C.S. both legs are missing. 
957 1068 Red avadavat - - - - Good C.S. - 
958 1069 Red avadavat - - - - Good C.S. - 
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959 1070 Red avadavat ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
960 1071 Red avadavat ♂ - - - Bad C.S. Both legs are missing 
961 1072 Red avadavat ♂ - - - Bad C.S. Feathers are falling. 
962 1073 Red avadavat ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
963 1074 Striated laughing thrush ♀ - - 29-12-1880 Good C.S. - 
964 1075 Striated laughing thrush ♀ - - 17-01-1886 Good C.S. - 
965 1076 Striated laughing thrush ♀ - - 17-01-1886 Good C.S. - 
966 1077 Striated laughing thrush ♀ - - 27-12-1882 Good C.S. - 
967 1078 Striated laughing thrush ♂ - - 27-12-1880 Good C.S. - 
968 1079 Streaked laughing thrush - Solon, Punjab - 10/4/1901 Good C.S. - 
969 1080 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 06-05-1880 Good C.S. - 
970 1081 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 25-01-1888 Good C.S. - 
971 1082 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - 10/8/1900 Good C.S. - 
972 1083 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 20-05-1880 Good C.S. - 
973 1084 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - 15-11-1885 Good C.S. - 
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974 1085 Streaked laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S. 
Neck broken,wing 
missing,feathers falling 
975 1086 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - 15-04-1885 Good C.S. - 
976 1087 Streaked laughing thrush - - - - Good C.S. - 
977 1088 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 06-05-1880 Good C.S. - 
978 1089 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - 12-05-1880 Good C.S. - 
979 1090 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - 28-12-1880 Good C.S. - 
980 1091 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - Oct 7'1898 Good C.S. -- 
981 1092 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 15-11-1885 Good M.S - 
982 1093 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - 27-01-1888 Good C.S. - 
983 1094 Streaked laughing thrush - - - - Good C.S. - 
984 1095 Streaked laughing thrush ♂ - - 15-11-1885 Good C.S. - 
985 1096 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 16-05-1880 Good C.S. - 
986 1097 Streaked laughing thrush - - - 11-01-1888 Good C.S. - 
987 1098 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 31-12-1887 Good C.S. - 
988 1099 Streaked laughing thrush ♀ - - 9/27/1900 Good C.S. - 
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989 1100 Yellow throated sparrow ♀ - - 27-12-1880 Good C.S. - 
990 1101 Yellow throated sparrow - - - - Good M.S - 
991 1102 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 17-08-1878 Good C.S. - 
992 1103 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 17-08-1878 Good C.S. - 
993 1104 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 07-11-1886 Good C.S. - 
994 1105 Yellow throated sparrow - - - - Good C.S. - 
995 1106 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 17-08-1878 Good C.S. - 
996 1107 Yellow throated sparrow ♀ - - 03-03-1887 Good C.S. - 
997 1108 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 29-09-1878 Good C.S. - 
998 1109 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 17-08-1878 Bad C.S. 
Fragile & feathers  are 
removing. 
999 1110 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 06-11-1886 Good C.S. - 
1000 1111 Yellow throated sparrow - - - - Bad M.S 
Fragile & feathers  are 
removing. 
1001 1112 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 10-12-1886 Good C.S. - 
1002 1113 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 10-12-1886 Good C.S. - 
1003 1114 Yellow throated sparrow ♂ - - 05-11-1887 Good C.S. - 
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1004 1115 Spur winged plover ♂ - - 04-04-1899 Good C.S. - 
1005 1116 Spur winged plover ♂ - - 04-04-1899 Good C.S. - 
1006 1117 Spur winged plover ♀ - - 13-05-1886 Good C.S. - 
1007 1118 Spur winged plover ♂ - - 14-12-1887 Good C.S. - 
1008 1119 Spur winged plover ♂ - - 14-04-1887 Good C.S. - 
1009 1120 Spur winged plover ♀ - - 10-02-1888 Good C.S. - 
1010 1121 Spur winged plover ♀ - - 26-05-1880 Good C.S. feathers are removing 
1011 1122 Spur winged plover ♀ - - 10-02-1888 Good C.S. feathers are removing 
1012 1123 Yellow wattled lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1013 1124 Yellow wattled lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1014 1125 Yellow wattled lapwing ♂ - - 20-01-1887 Good C.S. - 
1015 1126 Yellow wattled lapwing - - - Dec'1888 Good C.S. - 
1016 1127 Yellow wattled lapwing - - - 02-02-1887 Good C.S. feathers are removing 
1017 1128 Yellow wattled lapwing ♀ - - - Good C.S. feathers are removing 
1018 1129 Black winged stilt ♂ - - 27-02-1888 Good C.S. feathers are removing 
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1019 1130 Black winged stilt ♂ - - 18-03-1887 Bad C.S. feathers are removing, beak broken 
1020 1131 Black winged stilt ♀ - - - Bad C.S. neck broken, feathers falling 
1021 1132 Black winged stilt ♂ - - 01-10-1878 Bad C.S. neck completely broken 
1022 1133 Black winged stilt - - - Nov'1880 Bad C.S. legs are broken, tip of beak is broken 
1023 1134 Black winged stilt ♂ - - 17-02-1887 Good C.S. feathers are removing 
1024 1135 Red wattled lapwing ♀ - - 02-04-1883 Good C.S. - 
1025 1136 Red wattled lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1026 1137 Red wattled lapwing ♂ - - 04-04-1899 Good C.S. - 
1027 1138 Red wattled lapwing ♀ - - - Bad C.S. Beak and legs broken,one leg is missing. 
1028 1139 Red wattled lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1029 1140 Red wattled lapwing - - - - Good M.S - 
1030 1141 Red wattled lapwing ♂ - - 03-11-1886 Good C.S. - 
1031 1142 Red wattled lapwing ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
1032 1143 Red wattled lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1033 1144 Red wattled lapwing ♀ - - 23-06-1888 Good C.S. - 
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1034 1145 Red wattled lapwing ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
1035 1146 Red wattled lapwing ♀ - - - Good C.S. - 
1036 1147 Red wattled lapwing ♀ - - 11-11-1878 Bad C.S. legs are broken, feathers falling 
1037 1148 Red wattled lapwing ♂ - - - Bad C.S. legs are broken 
1038 1149 Red wattled lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1039 1150 Yellow wattled lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1040 1151 Yellow wattled lapwing ♀ - - 11-10-1878 Bad C.S. 
legs detached from 
body,one wing broken 
1041 1152 Yellow wattled lapwing ♀ - - 17-08-1878 Good C.S. - 
1042 1153 Sociable plover ♂ - - 17-08-1878 Good C.S. - 
1043 1154 Sociable plover ♂ - - - Good C.S. - 
1044 1155 Sociable plover ♀ - - 02-02-1880 Good C.S. - 
1045 1156 Sociable plover ♂ - - 02-02-1880 Good C.S. - 
1046 1157 Sociable plover ♂ - - 21-12-1899 Good C.S. - 
1047 1158 Sociable plover - - - - Good C.S. - 
1048 1159 Nothern lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
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1049 1160 Nothern lapwing - - - - Good C.S. - 
1050 1161 Nothern lapwing - - - - Bad M.S damaged at neck 
1051 1162 Grey plover ♂ - - 05-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1052 1163 Grey plover ♂ - - 31-01-1879 Bad C.S legs are broken, damaged at neck 
1053 1164 Grey plover - - - - Bad C.S completely damaged from belly 
1054 1165 Grey plover ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1055 1166 Grey plover - - - - Good C.S - 
1056 1167 Grey plover ♂ - - 08-01-1899 Bad C.S broken from neck 
1057 1168 Grey plover - - - - Bad C.S damaged from belly and neck 
1058 1169 Grey plover ♀ - - 16-10-1886 Bad C.S belly damaged, neck completely broken 
1059 1170 Grey plover ♂ - - 20-11-1898 Bad C.S damaged from belly and neck 
1060 1171 Grey plover - - - - Bad C.S both legs are missing 
1061 1172 Grey plover ♀ - - 22-01-1880 Good C.S - 
1062 1173 Grey plover ♀ - - 15-10-1886 Bad C.S damaged from belly. 
1063 1174 Indian courser ♀ - - 15-10-1886 Good C.S - 
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1064 1175 Indian courser - - - 29-01-1899 Good C.S - 
1065 1176 Indian courser - - - - Good C.S - 
1066 1177 Indian courser ♂ - - 01-02-1899 Good C.S - 
1067 1178 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - - Bad C.S damaged from belly 
1068 1179 Indian courser ♂ - - 21-11-1877 Bad C.S one wing and neck is damaged 
1069 1180 Phesant tailed jacana ♀ - - 27-02-1887 Bad C.S legs are broken,belly damaged, tail detached 
1070 1181 Phesant tailed jacana ♂ - - 27-02-1887 Bad M.S neck completely broken, damaged at breast. 
1071 1182 Phesant tailed jacana - - - Aug'1887 Good C.S - 
1072 1183 Phesant tailed jacana ♀ - - 25-08-1887 Good C.S - 
1073 1184 Phesant tailed jacana  - - - Good C.S - 
1074 1185 Phesant tailed jacana ♂ - - 01-07-1885 Good C.S - 
1075 1186 Phesant tailed jacana - - - - Good C.S - 
1076 1187 Phesant tailed jacana ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1077 1188 Large scimitar babbler - - - - Good C.S - 
1078 1189 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - Nov'1880 Good C.S - 
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1079 1190 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - 15-11-1885 Bad C.S damaged from neck and belly 
1080 1191 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
1081 1192 Large scimitar babbler ♀ - - 30-12-1883 Good M.S - 
1082 1193 Large scimitar babbler ♀ - - 30-10-1885 Good M.S - 
1083 1194 Large scimitar babbler ♀ - - 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
1084 1195 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
1085 1196 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - 29-12-1880 Good M.S - 
1086 1197 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - 03-01-1888 Bad C.S damaged from neck. 
1087 1198 Large scimitar babbler ♀ - - 15-11-1885 Bad C.S damaged from belly 
1088 1199 Large scimitar babbler ♂ - - 30-10-1885 Bad C.S badly damaged, left only with belly and legs 
1089 1200 Large scimitar babbler - Kumaun Geo.Reid 31-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1090 1201 Large scimitar babbler - - - 27-12-1884 Good C.S - 
1091 1202 Large scimitar babbler ♀ - - 09-11-1885 Good C.S - 
1092 1203 Large scimitar babbler ♀ - - 29-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1093 1204 Black throated thrush ♀ - - 11-03-1886 Good C.S  
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1094 1205 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 23-01-1886 Good C.S tail is missing 
1095 1206 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 25-02-1887 Good C.S - 
1096 1207 Black throated thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
1097 1208 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 07-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1098 1209 Black throated thrush ♀ - - - Bad C.S damaged at neck 
1099 1210 Black throated thrush ♀ - - 24-03-1887 Good C.S - 
1100 1211 Black throated thrush - - - 02/1888 Bad C.S beak is broken, feathers falling 
1101 1212 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 30-12-1887 Bad C.S one wing missing, tail damaged 
1102 1213 Black throated thrush - - - 15-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1103 1214 Black throated thrush ♀ - - 30-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1104 1215 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 21-02-1886 Good C.S - 
1105 1216 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 16-03-1887 Bad C.S damaged from neck 
1106 1217 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 04-02-1887 Good C.S - 
1107 1218 Black throated thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
1108 1219 Black throated thrush ♂ - - 21-02-1886 Bad C.S damaged from neck 
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1109 1220 Mistle thrush ♀ - - 12-05-1880 Bad C.S damaged from neck 
1110 1221 Mistle thrush ♂ - - 15-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1111 1222 Mistle thrush - - - 07-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1112 1223 Mistle thrush ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1113 1224 Mistle thrush ♂ - - 11-01-1886 Good C.S - 
1114 1225 Mistle thrush ♂ - - 14-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1115 1226 Mistle thrush ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 08-06-1880 Bad C.S damaged from neck 
1116 1227 Mistle thrush ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 08-06-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1117 1228 Mistle thrush ♂ - - 27-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1118 1229 Mistle thrush - - - 25-11-1887 Good C.S - 
1119 1230 Mistle thrush ♂ - - 01-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1120 1231 Red billed chough ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1121 1232 Red billed chough ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1122 1233 Red billed chough ♂ - - 13-04-1888 Bad C.S tail completely broken,belly damaged 
1123 1234 Red billed chough ♂ - - 23-03-1888 Good C.S - 
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1124 1235 Red billed chough - - - 08-04-1888 Bad C.S damaging from belly and wing 
1125 1236 Red billed chough ♀ - - 13-04-1888 Bad C.S damaging from belly, feathers falling 
1126 1237 Red billed chough ♂ - - 22-02-1886 Bad C.S one wing damaged, feathers falling 
1127 1238 Alpine Chough ♀ - - - Bad C.S wings are damaging, tail broken 
1128 1239 Red billed chough ♂ - - 03-02-1884 Bad C.S leg is damaging, feathers falling 
1129 1240 Large billed crow ♂ - - 18-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1130 1241 Large billed crow ♂ - - 13-06-1886 Good C.S - 
1131 1242 Large billed crow ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1132 1243 Large billed crow ♂ - - 5/5/1900 Good C.S - 
1133 1244 Large billed crow ♀ - - 15-10-1885 Bad C.S damaging from belly 
1134 1245 Large billed crow - - - - Good C.S - 
1135 1246 Large billed crow - - - - Good C.S - 
1136 1247 Large billed crow - - - - Good C.S - 
1137 1248 Large billed crow ♂ - - 16-10-1885 Bad C.S belly damaged 
1138 1249 Large billed crow - - - 21-11-1886 Good C.S - 
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1139 1250 Large billed crow ♂ - - 15-10-1885 Bad C.S belly damaged 
1140 1252 Common house crow - - - - Good C.S - 
1141 1253 Northern raven - - - - Good C.S - 
1142 1254 Northern raven - - - - Good C.S - 
1143 1255 Northern raven - - - - Good C.S - 
1144 1256 Eurasian eagle owl - - - - Good C.S - 
1145 1257 Eurasian eagle owl - - - - Good C.S - 
1146 1258 Indian eagle owl - - - - Good C.S - 
1147 1259 Barn owl - - - - Good C.S - 
1148 1260 Barn owl ♀ - - 07-06-1888 Good C.S - 
1149 1261 Barn owl ♀ - - 05-08-1888 Good C.S - 
1150 1262 Barn owl - - - - Good C.S - 
1151 1263 Spotted owlet - - - - Good C.S - 
1152 1264 Spotted owlet ♀ - - 13-12-1886 Good C.S - 
1153 1265 Spotted owlet ♀ - - 16-12-1886 Good C.S - 
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1154 1266 Spotted owlet ♀ - - 17-02-1886 Bad C.S damaging from breast 
1155 1267 Spotted owlet ♂ - - 12-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1156 1268 Spotted owlet ♀ - - 22-12-1886 Good C.S - 
1157 1269 Spotted owlet ♀ - - 01-10-1887 Good C.S - 
1158 1270 Spotted owlet ♂ - - 16-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1159 1271 Spotted owlet - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1160 1272 Spotted owlet - - - - Good M.S - 
1161 1273 Jungle owlet ♂ - - 20-02-1886 Bad C.S damaging at neck,feathers falling badly 
1162 1274 Jungle owlet ♂ - - 19-05-1887 Good C.S - 
1163 1275 Jungle owlet - - - - Good M.S - 
1164 1276 Jungle owlet ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1165 1277 Jungle owlet ♀ - - 21-02-1886 Bad C.S wings detaching, feathers falling 
1166 1278 Jungle owlet ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1167 1279 Asian Barred owlet - - - 11-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1168 1280 Asian Barred owlet ♂ - - 06-05-1886 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling badly 
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1169 1281 Asian Barred owlet ♂ - - 26-10-1888 Good C.S - 
1170 1282 Asian Barred owlet ♀ - - 24-11-1887 Good C.S - 
1171 1283 Asian Barred owlet ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1172 1284 Asian Barred owlet ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1173 1285 Asian Barred owlet - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1174 1286 Mottled wood owl ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1175 1287 Mottled wood owl - - - - Bad C.S one wing detached, feathers falling 
1176 1288 Mottled wood owl ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1177 1289 Mottled wood owl ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1178 1290 Mottled wood owl ♂ - - 05-08-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1179 1291 Great tit - - - - Bad C.S tail missing, beak broken 
1180 1292 Great tit ♂ - - 30-07-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1181 1293 Great tit ♂ - - 16-10-1885 Bad C.S damaged from breast and tail, wing missing 
1182 1294 Great tit - - - 16-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1183 1295 Great tit - - - 10-03-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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1184 1296 Great tit ♂ - - 21-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly,tail mising 
1185 1297 Great tit ♀ - - 25-06-1891 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1186 1298 Great tit - - - - Bad C.S Damaged, Tail missing 
1187 1299 Great tit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1188 1300 Great tit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1189 1301 Great tit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,tail mising 
1190 1302 Great tit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1191 1303 Great tit ♂ - - 17August1898 Bad C.S one leg missing 
1192 1304 Great tit ♂ - - 15-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1193 1305 Great tit - - - 9/25/1900 Bad C.S Tail missing 
1194 1306 Great tit ♂ - - 30-01-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, belly open 
1195 1307 Great tit - - - 05Oct' 1898 Bad C.S damaged badly 
1196 1308 Black hooded oriole - - - - Good C.S - 
1197 1309 Black hooded oriole ♀ - - Feb'1900 Good C.S - 
1198 1310 Black hooded oriole ♂ - - 13-12-1886 Good M.S - 
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1199 1311 Black hooded oriole ♀ - - 11-11-1877 Bad M.S damaged at neck 
1200 1312 Indian golden oriole - - - - Good C.S - 
1201 1314 Indian golden oriole ♂ - - Aug'1898 Bad C.S legs detached from body 
1202 1315 Yellow cheeked tit ♂ - - 2/18/1985 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1203 1316 Yellow cheeked tit ♂ - - 07-07-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1204 1317 Yellow cheeked tit ♂ - - 08-06-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, belly open 
1205 1318 Yellow cheeked tit ♂ - - 17-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1206 1319 Yellow cheeked tit ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly, belly open 
1207 1320 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse - - - - Good C.S - 
1208 1321 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse - - - - Good C.S - 
1209 1322 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse ♂ - - 25-01-1879 Good C.S - 
1210 1323 Grey francolin ♂ - - 23-11-1879 Good C.S - 
1211 1324 Grey francolin - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs detaching 
1212 1325 Grey francolin ♀ - - 10-04-1887 Good C.S - 
1213 1326 Grey francolin ♀ - - 04-03-1888 Good C.S - 
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1214 1327 Grey francolin - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1215 1328 Grey francolin ♂ - - 20-03-1887 Good C.S - 
1216 1330 Grey francolin - - - - Good C.S - 
1217 1331 Grey francolin - - - - Good C.S - 
1218 1332 Little cormorant ♀ - - - Good C.S feathers falling from breast 
1219 1333 Little cormorant - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,damaged from back 
1220 1335 Little cormorant - - - - Good C.S - 
1221 1336 Little cormorant - - - - Good C.S - 
1222 1337 Yellow billed blue magpie ♀ - - 04-04-1888 Good C.S - 
1223 1338 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1224 1339 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1225 1340 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - 12-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1226 1341 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - 21-03-1888 Good C.S - 
1227 1342 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - 9/8/1900 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1228 1343 Yellow billed blue magpie ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
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1229 1344 Yellow billed blue magpie ♀ - - 30-07-1880 Good C.S - 
1230 1345 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1231 1346 Yellow billed blue magpie ♀ - - 15-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1232 1347 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - 27-05-1880 Good C.S - 
1233 1348 Yellow billed blue magpie ♀ - - 12-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1234 1349 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1235 1350 River tern - - - 03-04-1881 Good C.S - 
1236 1351 River tern ♀ - - 21-01-1879 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1237 1352 River tern ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1238 1353 River tern ♂ - - 23-10-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1239 1354 River tern - - - July' 1894 Good C.S - 
1240 1355 River tern ♂ - - 28-08-1886 Good C.S - 
1241 1356 River tern - - - - Bad M.S Neck broken 
1242 1357 River tern - - - 21-11-1878 Good C.S - 
1243 1358 Himalayan woodpecker - - - 26-05-1880 Good C.S - 
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1244 1359 Himalayan woodpecker - - - 15-12-1885 Good C.S - 
1245 1360 Common woodpecker ♀ - - 02-07-1878 Good M.S - 
1246 1361 Common woodpecker ♂ - - 27-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1247 1362 Brown fronted woodpecker ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1248 1363 Hoopoe/ hudhud ♂ - - 03-10-1880 Good C.S - 
1249 1364 Scaly bellied woodpecker ♂ - - 28-10-1885 Bad C.S wing detached 
1250 1365 Brown fronted woodpecker ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 08-06-1880 Good C.S - 
1251 1366 Brown fronted woodpecker ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1252 1367 Brown fronted woodpecker ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 01-05-1880 Good C.S - 
1253 1368 Brown fronted woodpecker ♂ - MC 12-12-1885 Good C.S - 
1254 1369 Brown fronted woodpecker ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 30-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1255 1370 Brown fronted woodpecker ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 12-01-1880 Good C.S - 
1256 1371 Rufous woodpecker - - - - Good C.S - 
1257 1372 Rufous woodpecker ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 31-05-1880 Good C.S - 
1258 1373 Heart spotted woodpecker ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
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1259 1374 Heart spotted woodpecker - - - - Good C.S - 
1260 1375 Rufous bellied woodpecker ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-08-1880 Good C.S - 
1261 1376 Rufous bellied woodpecker ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 04-06-1880 Good C.S - 
1262 1381 Yellow fronted woodpecker ♂ Garhwal MC 31-01-1887 Good C.S - 
1263 1382 Brown capped pigmy woodpecker ♀ Garhwal MC 29-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling from belly 
1264 1383 Brown capped pigmy woodpecker ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1265 1384 White naped woodpecker ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1266 1385 White naped woodpecker ♀ - MC 04-02-1887 Good C.S - 
1267 1386 Grey headed woodpecker ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1268 1387 Grey headed woodpecker ♀ Jaunpur MC 12-12-1885 Good C.S - 
1269 1388 Grey headed woodpecker ♀ Jaunpur MC 12-12-1885 Good C.S - 
1270 1389 Lesser yellownape ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 02-02-1879 Good C.S - 
1271 1390 Lesser yellownape ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 02-02-1879 Good C.S - 
1272 1391 Greater goldenback ♂ - MC 01-11-1888 Good C.S - 
1273 1392 Greater goldenback ♀ - - 21-11-1887 Good C.S - 
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1274 1393 Scaly bellied woodpecker ♂ - W.Jesse 02-10-1899 Good C.S - 
1275 1394 Scaly bellied woodpecker ♀ Garhwal MC 15-01-1885 Good C.S - 
1276 1395 Greater yellow nape ♀ Jaunpur MC 12-12-1885 Good C.S - 
1277 1396 Greater yellow nape ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 12-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1278 1397 White bellied woodpecker - - - - Good C.S - 
1279 1398 Lesser yellownape ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1280 1399 Yellow crowned woodpecker - - - - Good C.S - 
1281 1400 Brown capped pigmy woodpecker - Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-12-1878 Bad C.S legs are broken 
1282 1401 Brown capped pigmy woodpecker ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 12-12-1878 Good C.S - 
1283 1402 Heart spotted woodpecker - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1284 1403 Brown capped pigmy woodpecker - - - 16-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1285 1404 Speckled piculet ♂ - - - Bad C.S belly open 
1286 1405 Eurasian wryneck ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 02-02-1879 Good C.S - 
1287 1408 Asian palm swift ♀ - Geo.Reid 30-11-1879 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1288 1409 Asian palm swift ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 13-10-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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1289 1410 House swift ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 01-09-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1290 1411 House swift - - MC 19-08-1887 Good C.S - 
1291 1412 Eurasian coot - - W.Jesse 19-11-1899 Good C.S - 
1292 1413 Eurasian coot - - W.Davison Nov' 1880 Good C.S - 
1293 1414 Eurasian coot ♀ - W.Jesse 10/29/1900 Good C.S - 
1294 1415 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1295 1416 Eurasian coot - - - - Bad C.S Neck broken,legs missing 
1296 1417 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1297 1418 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1298 1419 Eurasian coot ♀ Lucknow M.C 11-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1299 1420 Eurasian coot - - - - Bad M.S neck and claws broken 
1300 1421 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1301 1422 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1302 1423 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1303 1424 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
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1304 1425 Eurasian coot - - - - Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling badly 
1305 1426 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1306 1427 Eurasian coot ♂ Lucknow M.C 11-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1307 1428 Eurasian coot - - - - Good C.S - 
1308 1429 Eurasian coot ♂ Jaunpur M.C 11-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1309 1430 Eurasian coot ♂ - W.Jesse 10/29/1900 Good C.S - 
1310 1431 Eurasian coot ♀ Jaunpur M.C 17-1-1887 Good C.S - 
1311 1432 Eurasian coot - Jaunpur M.C 17-01-1887 Bad C.S damaged from neck 
1312 1433 Purple swamphen ♀ - - - Bad C.S one leg broken other missing, feathers falling 
1313 1434 Purple swamphen - - - - Bad C.S one leg missing, feathers falling 
1314 1435 Purple swamphen ♀ Garhwal M.C 18-08-1888 Good C.S - 
1315 1436 Purple swamphen - - - - Good C.S - 
1316 1437 Purple swamphen ♂ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid 02-10-1880 Good C.S - 
1317 1438 Purple swamphen - - - - Good C.S - 
1318 1439 Purple swamphen - - - - Good C.S - 
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1319 1440 Purple swamphen - - - - Good C.S - 
1320 1441 Purple swamphen - - - - Good C.S - 
1321 1442 Purple swamphen - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, claws broken 
1322 1443 Purple swamphen - - - - Good C.S - 
1323 1444 Black naped tern ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1324 1445 Black naped tern - - - - Bad C.S Feathers  falling 
1325 1446 Gull billed tern ♂ - W.Jesse 4/20/1901 Bad C.S tail feather missing, belly dirty brown color 
1326 1447 Whiskered tern ♂ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid 15-09-1878 Bad C.S one wing is broken 
1327 1448 Gull billed tern ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1328 1449 Little  tern ♂ - W.Jesse 4/20/1901 Good C.S - 
1329 1450 Black bellied tern ♀ Garhwal M.C 23-10-1886 Good C.S - 
1330 1451 Black bellied tern ♂ - - 06-03-1886 Good C.S - 
1331 1452 Black bellied tern - - - - Good C.S - 
1332 1453 Whiskered tern - - - - Good C.S - 
1333 1454 Black bellied tern ♂ - W.Jesse 04-04-1899 Good C.S - 
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1334 1455 Black bellied tern - - Geo.Reid - Bad C.S wing is broken 
1335 1456 Black bellied tern ♀ - - 20-08-1888 Good C.S - 
1336 1457 Whiskered tern ♀ - W.Jesse 06-08-1899 Good C.S - 
1337 1458 Black bellied tern ♀ Garhwal M.C 01-10-1887 Bad C.S Feathers  falling 
1338 1459 Eurasian eagle owl - - - - Bad M.S Feathers  falling 
1339 1460 Whiskered tern - - W.Jesse 22-12-1898 Good C.S - 
1340 1461 Whiskered tern - - - - Good C.S - 
1341 1462 Whiskered tern - - - - Good C.S - 
1342 1463 Whiskered tern ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 1st Sep- Bad C.S wing broken 
1343 1464 Whiskered tern - - - - Good C.S - 
1344 1465 Rosy starling - - W.Jesse 10/19/1907 Good M.S - 
1345 1467 Asian pied starling - - - - Good M.S - 
1346 1468 Rosy starling - - - - Good C.S - 
1347 1469 Asian pied starling ♂ - Pegu Oates 14-02-1878 Good C.S - 
1348 1470 Asian pied starling ♂ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid 04-04-1879 Good C.S - 
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1349 1471 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1350 1472 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse - - - - Good C.S - 
1351 1473 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse - - - - Good C.S - 
1352 1475 Chestnut tailed starling ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1353 1476 Chestnut tailed starling - - - - Good C.S - 
1354 1477 Chestnut tailed starling - Pethoragarh M.C 24-04-1886 Good C.S - 
1355 1478 Chestnut tailed starling - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, legs 
missng 
1356 1479 Chestnut tailed starling ♀ - M.Bushan 31-12-1881 Good C.S - 
1357 1480 Chestnut tailed starling ♀ Kumaun M.C 07-05-1886 Good C.S - 
1358 1481 Chestnut tailed starling ♂ Kumaun M.C 03-03-1887 Good C.S - 
1359 1482 Chestnut tailed starling - - - - Good C.S - 
1360 1483 Chestnut tailed starling - - - - Good C.S - 
1361 1484 Chestnut tailed starling ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Good C.S - 
1362 1485 Indian pond heron ♂ - - June 1888 Good C.S - 
1363 1486 Indian pond heron ♀ - M.C 20-07-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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1364 1487 Indian pond heron - - - - Bad M.S damaged from neck, claws missing 
1365 1488 Indian pond heron ♀ - - June 1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
1366 1489 Indian pond heron ♀ - - June 1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, damaged from leg 
1367 1490 Indian pond heron ♀ Kumaun M.C 20-07-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling,leg broken 
1368 1491 Indian pond heron ♀ Pethoragarh M.C 23-07-1887 Bad C.S damaginf from neck,leg broken 
1369 1492 Indian pond heron ♂ - M.C 20-07-1887 Bad C.S both legs are broken 
1370 1493 Indian pond heron - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,damaging from neck 
1371 1494 Indian pond heron ♀ Kumaun M.C 23-07-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling,one leg missing 
1372 1495 Indian pond heron ♀ Pethoragarh M.C 23-07-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged,one leg broken 
1373 1496 Indian pond heron ♂ Pethoragarh M.C 14-09-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling,damaging from neck 
1374 1497 Indian pond heron - - - - Good C.S - 
1375 1498 Indian pond heron - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
1376 1499 Indian pond heron - - - - Bad C.S legs are missing 
1377 1500 Indian pond heron ♂ Pethoragarh M.C - Bad C.S neck broken 
1378 1501 Indian pond heron - - - - Bad C.S damaged from breast,one leg missing 
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1379 1502 Indian pond heron - - - - Bad C.S both legs are missing 
1380 1503 Indian pond heron ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S damaged from neck,legs broken 
1381 1504 Indian pond heron - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,legs missing 
1382 1505 Chukor partridge ♂ Kumaun M.C 28-10-1885 Bad C.S belly open, leg broken 
1383 1506 Chukor partridge - - M.C - Good M.S - 
1384 1507 Chukor partridge - - - - Good M.S - 
1385 1508 Chukor partridge ♂ Kumaun M.C 09-01-1888 Bad C.S one leg is broken, other missing 
1386 1509 Chukor partridge ♀ Kumaun M.C 04-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1387 1510 Chukor partridge ♂ Lucknow M.C 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
1388 1511 Chukor partridge - - Col.Pitcher - Good C.S - 
1389 1512 Chukor partridge - - - - Good C.S - 
1390 1513 Chukor partridge - - - - Good C.S - 
1391 1514 Chukor partridge - - - - Good C.S - 
1392 1515 Chukor partridge - - - - Good C.S - 
1393 1516 Russet sparrow ♂ Lucknow M.C 31-01-1886 Good C.S - 
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1394 1517 Russet sparrow ♂ Kheri, Oudh M.C 22-04-1886 Bad C.S fragile,tail missing,legs broken 
1395 1518 Russet sparrow ♂ Kumaun Geo.Reid 08-06-1880 Good C.S - 
1396 1519 Russet sparrow ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 17-07-1880 Good C.S - 
1397 1520 Russet sparrow ♂ - W.Jesse 6/8/1905 Good C.S - 
1398 1521 Russet sparrow  - - - Good C.S - 
1399 1522 Russet sparrow ♂ - M.C 06-11-1885 Bad C.S fragile,tail and one wing missing 
1400 1523 Russet sparrow ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Good C.S - 
1401 1524 Russet sparrow ♂ Kumaun M.C 16-01-1886 Good C.S - 
1402 1526 Yellow wagtail ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs are missing 
1403 1527 Yellow wagtail - - Geo.Reid - Bad M.S damaged from breast and belly 
1404 1528 Yellow wagtail - - Geo.Reid - Bad M.S damaged at breast 
1405 1529 Eastern yellow wagtail ♂ Kumaun M.C 14-04-1887 Good C.S - 
1406 1530 Yellow wagtail - - - - Good C.S - 
1407 1531 Yellow wagtail ♂ Kumaun M.C 21-11-1886 Good C.S - 
1408 1532 Yellow wagtail - - Geo.Reid - Bad M.S damaged from breast and neck 
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1409 1533 Yellow wagtail ♀ - Geo.Reid 12-12-1889 Bad C.S legs and tail broken 
1410 1534 Yellow wagtail ♂ - M.C 12-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling from breast 
1411 1535 Yellow wagtail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling from breast 
1412 1536 Yellow wagtail ♂ Kumaun M.C 12-12-1885 Bad C.S wing missing,legs broken 
1413 1537 Yellow wagtail - - M.C 12-12-1885 Bad C.S damaged from breast,belly open,legs broken 
1414 1538 Yellow wagtail ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 04-10-1877 Bad C.S fragile, damaged from wing and neck 
1415 1539 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ Lucknow M.C 01-02-1886 Bad C.S 
one leg broken other 
missing 
1416 1540 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ Lucknow M.C 25-01-1886 Bad C.S damaged from belly 
1417 1541 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ - - 28-12-1887 Bad C.S leg are broken 
1418 1542 Russet sparrow ♀ - M.C 17-01-1884 Bad C.S one leg broken other missing 
1419 1543 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ - M.C 03-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1420 1544 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ - - 28-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1421 1545 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ - - 28-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1422 1546 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 13-05-1880 Bad C.S head is missing 
1423 1547 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
damaged breast,open 
belly,tail & legs missing 
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1424 1548 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
damaged completely, one 
wing and feathers left 
1425 1549 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
wing damaged,one leg 
broken 
1426 1550 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ - - 15-12-1889 Good C.S - 
1427 1551 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ Lucknow M.C 10-02-1888 Bad C.S 
one leg and tail 
broken,one leg missing 
1428 1552 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♀ - - 28-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1429 1553 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ - - 24-11-1887 Bad C.S damaged from breast 
1430 1554 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ - - 30-11-1887 Bad C.S 
feathers falling, legs 
broken 
1431 1555 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling one leg 
missing 
1432 1556 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
fragile, lags and tail 
missing 
1433 1557 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
open belly,tail broken,one 
leg missing 
1434 1558 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
tail broken,legs and one 
wing missing 
1435 1559 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Good C.S - 
1436 1560 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Good C.S - 
1437 1561 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling,legs 
missing 
1438 1562 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
open belly,tail broken, 
legs missing 
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1439 1563 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, one leg 
missing 
1440 1564 Yellow breasted greenfinch - - - - Bad C.S 
featehrs removing,one 
wing broken 
1441 1565 Crested lark ♂ Garhwal M.C 11-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, neck broken 
1442 1566 Crested lark ♂ - M.C 20-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1443 1567 Crested lark ♂ Garhwal M.C 05-03-1888 Good C.S - 
1444 1568 Crested lark ♂ - - 18-03-1887 Bad C.S belly open, tail missing 
1445 1569 Crested lark ♂ Garhwal M.C 14-11-1886 Good C.S - 
1446 1570 Crested lark ♂ - M.C 12-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly,legs broken 
1447 1571 Crested lark ♂  M.C 12-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly,legs broken 
1448 1572 Crested lark ♂ Darjeeling M.C 31-01-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged,one leg broken, tail missing 
1449 1573 Crested lark ♂ - M.C 12-11-1886 Good C.S - 
1450 1574 Crested lark ♂ - - 27-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling, legs broken 
1451 1575 Crested lark ♂ Darjeeling M.C 02-11-1887 Bad C.S damaged from breast 
1452 1576 Crested lark ♀ - M.C 20-03-1887 Bad C.S damaged from breast,feathers falling 
1453 1577 Crested lark ♂ - - - Bad C.S legs are missng 
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1454 1578 Crested lark ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Col.Pitcher - Good C.S - 
1455 1579 Crested lark ♂ Lucknow M.C 12-10-1886 Good C.S - 
1456 1580 Indian stone curlew - - - - Good C.S - 
1457 1581 Indian stone curlew ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
1458 1582 Indian stone curlew ♀ Lucknow M.C 18-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1459 1583 Indian stone curlew - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1460 1584 Indian stone curlew - - - - Bad C.S legs broken 
1461 1585 Indian stone curlew ♂ Nainital,Kumaun W.Jesse 29th Jan1899 Good C.S - 
1462 1586 Indian stone curlew - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1463 1587 Indian stone curlew ♀ - Col.Pitcher Dec'1888 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
1464 1588 Streaked weaver bird ♂ - - July' 1900 Good C.S - 
1465 1589 Streaked weaver bird ♂ - - 09-06-1888 Good C.S - 
1466 1590 Streaked weaver bird ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged from breast,claws broken 
1467 1591 Streaked weaver bird ♀ Oudh M.C 30-10-1885 Bad C.S Completely damaged,one wing broken 
1468 1592 Collared owlet - - - - Bad C.S damaged from wing, feathers falling 
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1469 1593 Collared owlet - Kheri, Oudh M.C 11-01-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1470 1594 Eurasian scops owl - - - - Bad C.S damaged from head,breast & belly,legs missing 
1471 1595 Eurasian scops owl ♀ - - 05-08-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling,legs missing 
1472 1596 Red necked falcon ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1473 1597 Red necked falcon ♀ - Col.Pitcher Feb'  1888 Good C.S - 
1474 1598 Red necked falcon ♂  M.C 04-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1475 1599 Red necked falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
1476 1600 Red necked falcon - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1477 1601 Red necked falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
1478 1602 Red necked falcon - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, wing damaged 
1479 1603 Common kestrel ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1480 1604 Common kestrel ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
1481 1605 Common kestrel ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1482 1606 Common kestrel ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1483 1607 Common kestrel ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
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1484 1608 Common kestrel ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-10-1877 Good C.S - 
1485 1609 Common kestrel ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1486 1610 Common kestrel ♀ - M.C 17-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1487 1611 Common kestrel ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-10-1877 Bad M.S feathers falling 
1488 1612 Red collared dove - - - - Good C.S - 
1489 1613 Red collared dove - - - - Bad C.S head missing 
1490 1614 Red collared dove - - - - Good M.S - 
1491 1616 Red collared dove ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1492 1617 Black francolin ♂ - Col.Pitcher - Good C.S - 
1493 1618 Black francolin ♂ Kumaun M.C 06-05-1886 Good C.S - 
1494 1619 Black francolin ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 21-05-1880 Good C.S - 
1495 1620 Black francolin ♂ - M.C 05-11-1885 Bad C.S belly open badly 
1496 1621 Black francolin ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 03-06-1880 Good C.S - 
1497 1622 Black francolin ♂ - M.C 18-03-1886 Good M.S - 
1498 1624 Spotted dove - - - 1/17/1920 Good C.S - 
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1499 1625 Spotted dove - - - - Good M.S - 
1500 1627 Spotted dove - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1501 1628 Spotted dove - - - - Bad C.S tail missing 
1502 1629 Spotted dove - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly, one leg broken 
1503 1630 Spotted dove - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg & tail is broken 
1504 1631 Spotted dove - - - - Bad C.S head and neck damaged, one leg missing 
1505 1632 Spotted dove - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, damaged from rump 
1506 1633 White breasted waterhen ♂ Kumaun M.C 24-10-1887 Good C.S - 
1507 1634 White breasted waterhen ♀ Travancore W.Davison Jan'1880 Bad C.S neck damaged 
1508 1635 White breasted waterhen ♂ Kumaun M.C 22-01-1887 Good C.S - 
1509 1636 White breasted waterhen ♂ Kumaun M.C 24-10-1887 Good C.S - 
1510 1637 White breasted waterhen ♀ Kumaun M.C 24-10-1887 Good C.S - 
1511 1638 White breasted waterhen ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
1512 1639 White breasted waterhen ♀ - - 20-03-1886 Good M.S - 
1513 1640 White breasted waterhen ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
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1514 1642 Eurasian collared dove ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1515 1643 Eurasian collared dove ♀ Lucknow M.C 12-11-1886 Good C.S - 
1516 1644 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Good C.S - 
1517 1645 Eurasian collared dove ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1518 1646 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, one leg 
broken 
1519 1647 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged 
1520 1648 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Good C.S - 
1521 1649 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Bad M.S 
feathers falling badly,head 
missing 
1522 1650 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Good M.S - 
1523 1651 Emerald/ bronze winged dove - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling,leg 
broken,tail missing 
1524 1652 Emerald/ bronze winged dove - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling,neck 
damaged,leg missing 
1525 1653 Emerald/ bronze winged dove - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,leg broken 
1526 1654 Emerald/ bronze winged dove ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 16-10-1880 Bad C.S 
feathers falling,neck 
damaged. 
1527 1655 Laughing dove - - -  Bad C.S feathers falling,damaged at throat 
1528 1656 Laughing dove - - -  Good C.S - 
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1529 1657 Laughing dove - - -  Bad C.S damaged from neck, one leg missing 
1530 1658 Laughing dove - - -  Bad C.S feathers falling,one leg missing 
1531 1659 Laughing dove - - -  Bad C.S damaged from neck,feathers falling 
1532 1660 Laughing dove - - -  Bad M.S feathers falling, one claw broken 
1533 1661 Laughing dove ♂ - - 20-10-1886 Good C.S - 
1534 1662 Kaleej pheasant - - -  Good C.S - 
1535 1663 Kaleej pheasant - - -  Good C.S - 
1536 1664 Kaleej pheasant ♂ Darjeeling M.C 08-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1537 1665 Kaleej pheasant ♂ - -  Good C.S - 
1538 1666 Kaleej pheasant ♂ - - July 22'1907 Good C.S - 
1539 1667 Kaleej pheasant ♀ - I.S.Campbell 12-07-1888 Good C.S - 
1540 1668 Kaleej pheasant ♂ Darjeeling M.C 18-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1541 1669 Kaleej pheasant ♂ Darjeeling M.C 12-11-1885 Bad C.S belly open, damaged at neck 
1542 1670 Kaleej pheasant ♂ - - - Bad C.S belly open, leg broken 
1543 1671 Kaleej pheasant ♂ - I.S.Campbell 17-04-1888 Good C.S - 
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1544 1672 Kaleej pheasant ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Good C.S - 
1545 1673 Black crowned night heron ♂ - - 23-06-1888 Good C.S - 
1546 1674 Black crowned night heron ♂ - - - Bad C.S head broken 
1547 1675 Black crowned night heron ♂ Unao M.C 16-06-1888 Good C.S - 
1548 1676 Black crowned night heron ♂ Ranibagh, Kumaun M.C 02-03-1874 Bad C.S 
wings damaged, legs 
broken 
1549 1677 Black crowned night heron ♂ - - - Good C.S head broken 
1550 1678 Black crowned night heron - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling and legs 
broken 
1551 1679 Black crowned night heron - - - - Good C.S - 
1552 1680 Red naped ibis - - - - Good C.S - 
1553 1681 Red naped ibis ♂ - - 28-08-1886 Bad C.S neck and leg broken 
1554 1682 Red naped ibis  Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-11-1880 Bad C.S head, neck and leg broken, wings damaged 
1555 1683 Red naped ibis  - - - Good C.S - 
1556 1684 Red naped ibis ♂ Unao M.C 29-08-1887 Bad C.S head and neck broken, feathers falling 
1557 1685 Red naped ibis  - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, leg broken 
1558 1686 Red naped ibis  - - - Bad C.S open belly, neck damaged, feathers falling 
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1559 1687 Red naped ibis  - - - Bad C.S both legs and head broken 
1560 1688 Red naped ibis  - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1561 1689 Red naped ibis  - - - Bad C.S neck and breast damaged 
1562 1690 Red naped ibis ♂ Lucknow M.C 28-08-1887 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1563 1691 Red naped ibis ♀ Lucknow M.C 28-08-1887 Bad C.S neck damaged, leg broken 
1564 1692 Red naped ibis - - - - Good C.S - 
1565 1693 Pacific golden plover - - - - Good M.S - 
1566 1694 Pacific golden plover - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, leg missing 
1567 1695 Pacific golden plover - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, claws broken 
1568 1696 Pacific golden plover - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1569 1697 Pacific golden plover ♂ - W.Davison 23-08-1883 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1570 1698 Pacific golden plover ♂ - Geo.Reid 25-09-1878 Bad C.S both legs broken 
1571 1699 Pacific golden plover ♂ Ranibagh, Kumaun Geo.Reid 25-09-1878 Good C.S - 
1572 1700 Pacific golden plover ♂ - - 23-08-1888 Good C.S - 
1573 1701 Pacific golden plover ♂ - Geo.Reid 25-09-1878 Good C.S - 
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1574 1702 Pacific golden plover ♂ - Geo.Reid 07-09-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
1575 1703 Pacific golden plover - - - - Bad C.S legs are missing,feathers falling 
1576 1704 Pacific golden plover - - - - Bad C.S legs are missing,feathers falling 
1577 1705 Ruff - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1578 1706 Ruff ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, one claw broken 
1579 1707 Ruff ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged 
1580 1708 Ruff ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, claws broken 
1581 1709 Ruff ♂ Basti,NWP M.C 09-09-1886 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
1582 1710 Ruff ♀ - - - Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
1583 1711 Ruff - - M.C 15-10-1886 Good C.S - 
1584 1712 Ruff ♀ - M.C 15-03-1886 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1585 1713 Ruff ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-09-1878 Good C.S - 
1586 1714 Ruff - - - - Bad C.S one leg missing, feathers falling 
1587 1715 Ruff ♀ - Geo.Reid - Good C.S - 
1588 1716 Ruff ♀ - Geo.Reid 14-09-1878 Bad C.S one leg broken other missing,featehrs removing 
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1589 1717 Ruff ♀ - - 09-08-1888 Good C.S - 
1590 1718 Ruff ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 01-10-1878 Good C.S - 
1591 1719 Ruff ♀ - M.C 15-03-1888 Good C.S - 
1592 1720 Common green shank ♀ - M.C 01-09-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
1593 1721 Common green shank ♂ - M.C 04-09-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
1594 1722 Common green shank ♀ Kheri, Oudh W.Jesse 11-02-1899 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open, leg broken 
1595 1723 Common green shank ♀ - M.C 11-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1596 1724 Common green shank ♀ - M.C 14-09-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
1597 1725 Common green shank ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-09-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, neck broken 
1598 1726 Common green shank ♂ - M.C 11-03-1888 Good C.S - 
1599 1727 Common green shank ♀ - M.C 04-09-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
1600 1728 Common green shank - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open, leg missing 
1601 1729 Common green shank ♀ Lucknow W.Jesse - Bad C.S damaged neck,breast and wing 
1602 1730 Common green shank ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1603 1731 Common green shank - - - - Good C.S - 
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1604 1732 Common green shank - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,legs missing 
1605 1734 Green sandpiper ♂ - Geo.Reid 11-11-1879 Bad C.S feathers falling, wings missing 
1606 1735 Green sandpiper ♂ Lucknow W.Jesse 05-01-1899 Bad C.S feathers falling, head broken 
1607 1736 Green sandpiper ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 30-12-1887 Bad C.S damaged from breast and belly 
1608 1737 Green sandpiper ♀ - Geo.Reid 01-10-1878 Bad C.S both legs are broken 
1609 1738 Green sandpiper ♂ - M.C 03-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, open belly,leg is broken 
1610 1739 Green sandpiper ♀ Lucknow M.C 17-10-1885 Bad C.S neck and belly damaged 
1611 1740 Green sandpiper - - - - Bad C.S open belly, legs missing 
1612 1741 Green sandpiper - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
1613 1742 Green sandpiper - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
1614 1743 Green sandpiper - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
1615 1744 Green sandpiper - - - - Good C.S - 
1616 1745 Little grebe - - - - Good C.S - 
1617 1746 Little grebe ♂ - Geo.Reid 12-01-1879 Bad C.S feathers falling,neck deshaped 
1618 1747 Little grebe - Almorah,Kumaun M.C Oct'1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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1619 1748 Little grebe ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1620 1749 Little grebe ♂ Almorah,Kumaun M.C 25-10-1887 Good C.S - 
1621 1750 Little grebe - - - - Good C.S - 
1622 1751 Little grebe ♀ -  July'1886 Good C.S - 
1623 1752 Little grebe  -  - Good C.S - 
1624 1754 Greater coucal ♀ -  - Bad C.S 
wings & legs 
damaged,lower part of 
beak broken 
1625 1755 Common hawk cuckoo ♀ -  - Good C.S - 
1626 1756 Common hawk cuckoo - Solon, Punjab P.J.Lucas 7 Sep' 1886 Good C.S - 
1627 1757 Cuckoo - Lucknow W.Jesse 13 Sep' 1898 Good C.S - 
1628 1758 Cuckoo - - - - Bad C.S wings damaged, one leg broken 
1629 1759 Malabar trogon ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, one leg broken 
1630 1760 Malabar trogon ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1631 1761 Green billed malkoha ♀ - M.C 04-03-1886 Bad C.S belly damaged, tail broken 
1632 1762 Blue faced malkoha - - - - Bad C.S neck and belly damaged 
1633 1763 Indian cuckoo ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 31-05-1880 Bad C.S leg damaged 
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1634 1764 Indian cuckoo - - - - Bad C.S belly damaged 
1635 1765 Large hawk cuckoo ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-05-1880 Bad C.S wing damaged 
1636 1766 Chestnut winged cuckoo ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1637 1767 Drongo cuckoo ♀ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged 
1638 1769 Jacobin cuckoo ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1639 1770 Banded bay cuckoo ♂ Almorah,Kumaun M.C 29-01-1887 Good C.S - 
1640 1771 Indian grey hornbill - - - - Good C.S - 
1641 1772 Indian grey hornbill ♂ Basti,NWP M.C 11-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail broken 
1642 1773 Asian koel - - - - Good C.S - 
1643 1774 Asian koel ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
1644 1775 Great hornbill ♂ - M.C 16-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1645 1776 Indian nightjar ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-12-1880 Bad C.S neck damaged,leg broken,tail missing 
1646 1777 Sri lanka frogmouth ♀ - - - Bad C.S neck, belly and wing  damaged 
1647 1778 Savanna nightjar - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1648 1779 Long tailed nightjar - - - - Bad C.S damaged from breast 
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1649 1780 Long tailed nightjar - - - - Bad C.S damaged from breast 
1650 1781 Mnothern pintail ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1651 1782 Mnothern pintail ♂ Lucknow Col.Tweere 24-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1652 1783 Mnothern pintail ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1653 1784 Mnothern pintail ♂ - - 13-02-1888 Bad C.S damaged from breast 
1654 1785 Mnothern pintail ♂ - Geo.Reid 02-12-1878 Good C.S - 
1655 1786 Red crested pochard ♂ - Geo.Reid 15-12-1878 Good C.S - 
1656 1787 Red crested pochard ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1657 1788 Red crested pochard ♂ - W.Jesse 27-11-1898 Good C.S - 
1658 1789 Red crested pochard ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1659 1790 Red crested pochard - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged 
1660 1791 Red crested pochard ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1661 1792 Red crested pochard ♀ - W.Jesse - Good C.S - 
1662 1793 Red crested pochard ♀ - - 24-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1663 1794 Wooley necked stork ♂ - W.Jesse 12/7/1901 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
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1664 1795 Wooley necked stork - - - - Good C.S - 
1665 1796 Wooley necked stork - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
1666 1797 Wooley necked stork ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 02-02-1879 Bad C.S damaged from neck and wing 
1667 1798 Wooley necked stork - - - - Good C.S - 
1668 1799 Wooley necked stork - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1669 1800 Wooley necked stork - Kheri, Oudh Col.Murray 19-12-1886 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1670 1801 Black necked stork - - - - Good C.S - 
1671 1802 Kaleej pheasant ♀ Nainital,Kumaun - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1672 1803 Kaleej pheasant ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 06-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1673 1804 Kaleej pheasant ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
1674 1805 Kaleej pheasant ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 18-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1675 1806 Kaleej pheasant ♀ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, tail and legs are missing 
1676 1807 Australian sulphur crested cockatoo - - - - Bad M.S 
neck slightly broken, 
decolourised 
1677 1808 Australian sulphur crested cockatoo - - - - Bad M.S decolourised 
1678 1809 Painted stork - - - - Bad C.S neck and leg damaged 
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1679 1810 Painted stork - - - - Good C.S - 
1680 1811 Painted stork - - - - Bad C.S one leg broken 
1681 1812 Painted stork - - - - Bad C.S damaged wing 
1682 1813 Painted stork - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling. 
1683 1814 Knob billed duck ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1684 1815 Knob billed duck ♂ - - - Bad C.S head is completely broken 
1685 1816 Knob billed duck ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1686 1817 Knob billed duck - - - - Bad C.S head is broken 
1687 1818 Eurasian wigeon ♂ Basti,NWP M.C 19-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers are removing, broken neck 
1688 1819 Eurasian wigeon - - - - Bad M.S damaged at breast,claws broken 
1689 1820 Eurasian wigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
1690 1821 Eurasian wigeon ♂ - M.C 19-02-1888 Bad C.S head and tail broken, feathers falling 
1691 1822 Eurasian wigeon ♂ - M.C 19-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1692 1823 Eurasian wigeon ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-03-1879 Good C.S - 
1693 1824 Cheer pheasant ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
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1694 1825 Cheer pheasant ♂ - I.S.Campbell 07-04-1888 Good C.S - 
1695 1826 Cheer pheasant ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1696 1827 Cheer pheasant ♀ - M.C 15-02-1886 Bad M.S feathers falling,tail detached 
1697 1828 Cheer pheasant ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1698 1829 Ruddy shelduck ♀ Basti,NWP W.Jesse 09-03-1899 Good C.S - 
1699 1830 Ruddy shelduck - - - - Good C.S - 
1700 1831 Ruddy shelduck - - - - Good C.S - 
1701 1832 Ruddy shelduck - Gonda, Oudh Col.Pitcher - Good C.S - 
1702 1833 Ruddy shelduck ♂ - - 15-04-1886 Good C.S - 
1703 1834 Red headed vulture - - - - Good M.S - 
1704 1835 Red headed vulture - - - - Good M.S - 
1705 1836 Wood sandpiper - - - - Bad C.S head broken, one wing missing 
1706 1837 Wood sandpiper - - M.C 10-09-1886 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
1707 1838 Wood sandpiper ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 24-10-1887 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
1708 1839 Wood sandpiper ♂ - M.C 10-09-1886 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
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1709 1840 Wood sandpiper ♂ Basti,NWP M.C 23-10-1887 Good C.S - 
1710 1841 Wood sandpiper ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 10-09-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
1711 1842 Wood sandpiper ♂ - M.C 10-09-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling,legs broken 
1712 1843 Wood sandpiper - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1713 1844 Wood sandpiper ♂ Basti,NWP M.C 10-09-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling,legs broken 
1714 1845 Wood sandpiper ♂ - - 03-09-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1715 1846 Wood sandpiper - - - - Bad C.S neck broken,open belly, legs missing 
1716 1847 Wood sandpiper ♂ - M.C 23-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling, legs broken 
1717 1848 Wood sandpiper ♂ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid 01-10-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1718 1849 Wood sandpiper - - - - Bad C.S neck broken, feathers falling 
1719 1850 Wood sandpiper ♀ Gonda, Oudh M.C 24-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1720 1851 Common redshank ♂ - M.C 10-09-1886 Good C.S - 
1721 1852 Common redshank ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 01-10-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1722 1853 Common redshank ♂ - M.C 10-09-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
1723 1854 Common redshank ♀ - - - Bad C.S head broken 
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1724 1855 Common redshank - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,open belly, leg missing 
1725 1856 Common redshank ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 10-09-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
1726 1857 Nordmann's green shank ♂ - M.C - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1727 1858 Nordmann's green shank ♂ Unao Geo.Reid 01-10-1878 Good C.S - 
1728 1859 Nordmann's green shank ♂ Unao Geo.Reid 01-10-1878 Good C.S - 
1729 1860 Nordmann's green shank - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, legs 
missing 
1730 1861 Nordmann's green shank ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 01-11-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1731 1862 Snow pigeon - - - - Bad C.S damaged at breast 
1732 1863 Snow pigeon - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged 
1733 1864 Snow pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
1734 1865 Snow pigeon - - - - Bad C.S tail and head broken 
1735 1866 Snow pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
1736 1867 Common pigeon - - - - Bad C.S one leg missing, feathers falling 
1737 1868 Common pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
1738 1869 Common pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
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1739 1870 Common pigeon - - - - Bad M.S belly damaged 
1740 1871 Oriental turtle dove - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1741 1872 Oriental turtle dove - - - - Bad C.S one leg missing, feathers falling 
1742 1873 Oriental turtle dove - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, belly damaged, leg broken 
1743 1874 Black winged stilt ♀ Gonda, Oudh M.C 02-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1744 1875 Black winged stilt - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1745 1876 Black winged stilt ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1746 1877 Black winged stilt ♀ Gonda, Oudh M.C 17-01-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken 
1747 1878 Black winged stilt ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, both legs broken 
1748 1879 Black winged stilt - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, both legs missing 
1749 1880 Black winged stilt ♀ Basti,NWP W.Jesse 03-01-1898 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1750 1881 Black winged stilt ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1751 1882 Little cormorant ♀ Lucknow Col.Murray 15-11-1887 Good C.S - 
1752 1883 Little cormorant - - - - Good C.S - 
1753 1884 Little cormorant - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
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1754 1885 Little cormorant ♀ - Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling, neck broken 
1755 1886 Cotton pigmy goose ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1756 1887 Cotton pigmy goose ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1757 1888 Cotton pigmy goose ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 17-08-1888 Good C.S - 
1758 1889 Northern shoveller ♂ - - - Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
1759 1890 Northern shoveller ♂ - - - Bad C.S head broken, both leg missing 
1760 1891 Northern shoveller ♂ - - - Bad C.S head broken, feathers falling 
1761 1892 Greylag goose - - - - Good C.S - 
1762 1893 Greylag goose - - Geo.Reid 01-12-1878 Good C.S - 
1763 1894 Greylag goose - - - - Bad C.S completely damaged 
1764 1895 Malabar pied hornbill - - - - Good C.S - 
1765 1896 Great hornbill - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1766 1897 Indian grey hornbill - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1767 1898 Indian grey hornbill - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, belly damaged 
1768 1899 Common teal ♀ - Geo.Reid 02-04-1878 Good C.S - 
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1769 1900 Common teal ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, legs missing 
1770 1901 Common teal ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, legs missing 
1771 1902 Common teal ♂ - - 19-02-1888 Bad C.S damged from breast & belly,leg missing 
1772 1903 Cotton pigmy goose ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1773 1904 Cotton pigmy goose ♀ Gonda, Oudh W.Davison 24-12-1879 Good C.S - 
1774 1905 Hill partridge ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1775 1906 Hill partridge ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1776 1907 Hill partridge ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1777 1908 Smew ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged 
1778 1909 Smew - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1779 1912 White headed duck - - - - Good M.S - 
1780 1913 Tufted duck ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1781 1914 Ferruginous duck ♀ - - - Bad M.S damaged near eye,claws broken 
1782 1915 Ferruginous duck ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1783 1916 Common pochard ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, one claw broken 
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1784 1917 Northern shoveller ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, both legs broken 
1785 1918 Marbled duck - - - - Bad M.S neck and head damaged,one leg broken 
1786 1920 Red crested pochard ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, legs broken 
1787 1921 Red crested pochard ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck ,wing and belly damaged,leg broken 
1788 1923 Northern shoveller ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged from breast,legs missing 
1789 1925 Northern pintail ♂ - - - Bad M.S head damaged 
1790 1927 Falcated duck - - - - Bad M.S damaged near eye,claws broken 
1791 1928 Falcated duck ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, one leg broken other missing 
1792 1929 Common pochard - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, legs broken 
1793 1930 Pink headed duck ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,claws damaging 
1794 1931 Baikal teal ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1795 1932 Cotton pigmy goose ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1796 1933 Cotton pigmy goose - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1797 1935 Mallard ♂ - - - Bad M.S wing,belly & breast damaged 
1798 1936 Gadwal - - - - Bad M.S head and legs missing 
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1799 1937 Gadwal - - - - Good M.S - 
1800 1939 Lesser whistling teal ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1801 1940 Lesser whistling teal ♂ - - - Bad M.S head, neck & leg broken 
1802 1941 Amherst pheasant - - - - Good M.S - 
1803 1942 Amherst pheasant - - - - Good M.S - 
1804 1943 Silver Pheassant* - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,belly open 
1805 1950 Blood pheasant - - - - Good M.S - 
1806 1951 Stayr tragopan - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged 
1807 1952 Ring necked pheasant* ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1808 1953 Koklass pheasant ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1809 1955 Kalij pheasant ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged , feathers falling 
1810 1956 Crested fireback* - - - - Good M.S - 
1811 1957 Cheer pheasant ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1812 1962 Black winged kite ♂ - M.C 18-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1813 1963 Black winged kite ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
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1814 1964 Eurasian sparrow hawk ♀ Solon, Punjab P.J.Lucas Sep'09, 1898 Good C.S - 
1815 1965 Eurasian marsh harrier ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1816 1966 Pied harrier ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck broken, feathers falling 
1817 1967 Eurasian marsh harrier ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1818 1968 Shikra ♀ - M.C 02-12-1886 Good C.S - 
1819 1969 Shikra ♀ Gonda, Oudh Col.Murray 25-03-1887 Good C.S - 
1820 1970 Eurasian sparrow hawk ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1821 1971 Eurasian sparrow hawk ♀ - - - Bad M.S 
neck broken, feathers 
falling 
1822 1972 Montagu's harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1823 1973 Long legged buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
1824 1974 Long legged buzzard ♀ - W.Jesse 20-12-1898 Good C.S - 
1825 1975 Common buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
1826 1976 Common buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
1827 1977 Hen harrier ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1828 1978 Hen harrier ♂ - M.C 09-02-1886 Good C.S - 
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1829 1979 Pallid harrier ♂ - M.C 12-01-1887 Good C.S - 
1830 1980 Pallid harrier ♀ - M.C 15-01-1888 Good C.S - 
1831 1981 Pallid harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1832 1982 Mallard ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1833 1983 Northern shoveler - Solon, Punjab M.Kortright & W.Jesse 22-12-1898 Good C.S - 
1834 1984 Northern shoveler ♀ - Geo.Reid - Bad C.S neck broken 
1835 1985 Northern shoveler ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1836 1986 Mallard ♀ - - 28-01-1884 Good C.S - 
1837 1987 Northern shoveler - - - - Good C.S - 
1838 1988 Northern shoveler - - - - Bad C.S neck broken 
1839 1989 Northern shoveler ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1840 1990 Northern shoveler ♀ - - - Bad C.S - 
1841 1991 Northern shoveler ♀ - - - Bad C.S - 
1842 1992 Northern shoveler ♀ - W.Jesse 20-12-1899 Good C.S - 
1843 1993 Northern shoveler ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
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1844 1994 Garganey ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, legsbroken 
1845 1995 Garganey ♂ - Geo.Reid 05-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1846 1996 Garganey ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1847 1997 Garganey ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1848 1998 Garganey ♂ - - 24-02-1888 Good C.S - 
1849 2000 Garganey ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1850 2001 Garganey ♀ - - - Bad C.S neck broeken 
1851 2002 Garganey ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaging,feathers falling 
1852 2003 Garganey ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,leg broken 
1853 2004 Garganey ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
1854 2005 Eurasian wigeon ♀ - Geo.Reid 16-11-1878 Bad C.S neck broken 
1855 2006 Gadwall ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck & leg broken, feathers falling 
1856 2007 Gadwall ♂ - - - Bad C.S both legs are missing 
1857 2008 Gadwall ♂ - - - Bad C.S broken leg tied on neck ,feathers falling 
1858 2009 Gadwall ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck & legs are broken 
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1859 2010 Baer's pochard ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1860 2011 Baer's pochard ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1861 2012 Baer's pochard ♀ Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 27-11-1898 Good C.S - 
1862 2013 Specimen mispalced  -      
1863 2014 Baer's pochard ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1864 2015 Northern shoveler ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1865 2016 Lesser whistling duck - - - - Good C.S - 
1866 2017 Lesser whistling duck ♀ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 12-12-1878 Good C.S - 
1867 2018 Lesser whistling duck ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1868 2019 Lesser whistling duck - - - - Bad M.S neck broken, feathers falling 
1869 2021 Lesser whistling duck - - - - Bad M.S neck & leg broken 
1870 2022 Shikra ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1871 2023 Shikra ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1872 2024 Shikra ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck & leg broken 
1873 2025 Shikra ♀ Solon, Punjab M.C 31-10-1887 Good C.S - 
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1874 2026 Shikra ♂ - Geo.Reid 11-11-1877 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1875 2027 Shikra - - - - Good M.S - 
1876 2028 Shikra ♂ - - - Bad M.S head broken 
1877 2029 Black winged kite - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1878 2030 Black winged kite - - - - Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling 
1879 2031 Black winged kite - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1880 2032 Black winged kite - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1881 2033 Black winged kite - - - - Bad M.S one wing broken,feathers falling 
1882 2034 Black winged kite - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1883 2035 Black winged kite ♂ - - Feb'1923 Good C.S - 
1884 2036 Pallid harrier - - - - Bad C.S wing damaged,feathers falling 
1885 2037 Pallid harrier - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1886 2038 Pallid harrier - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
1887 2039 Pallid harrier ♂ - - - Bad C.S head, leg & tail broken 
1888 2040 Pallid harrier - - - - Bad M.S tail broken, feathers falling 
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1889 2041 Pallid harrier - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1890 2042 Brahminy kite - - - - Good C.S - 
1891 2043 Brahminy kite ♀ - Not Clear 11-03-1886 Good C.S - 
1892 2044 Brahminy kite ♂ - Col. Pitcher Dec'1888 Good C.S - 
1893 2045 Brahminy kite - - - 18-01-1880 Good C.S - 
1894 2046 Brahminy kite ♀ Solon, Punjab Col. Pitcher March' 1888 Good C.S - 
1895 2047 Brahminy kite - - - - Good C.S - 
1896 2048 Brahminy kite - - - - Good C.S - 
1897 2049 Red kite - - - - Good M.S - 
1898 2050 Red kite ♀ - Geo.Reid 30-05-1879 Bad M.S head and wing damaged 
1899 2051 Brahminy kite - - - - Bad C.S head broken, one leg missing 
1900 2052 Brahminy kite - - - - Bad M.S wing damaged,tail broken 
1901 2053 Brahminy kite ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1902 2054 Brahminy kite ♂ - M.C - Good C.S - 
1903 2055 Brahminy kite ♀ Kheri, Oudh W.Jesse 28-02-1899 Bad C.S neck broken, feathers falling 
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1904 2056 Brahminy kite - - - - Bad C.S left wing missing, feathers falling 
1905 2057 Brahminy kite ♀ - M.C - Good C.S - 
1906 2058 Shikra - - - - Good C.S - 
1907 2059 Shikra - - - - Good C.S - 
1908 2060 Shikra - - - - Good M.S - 
1909 2061 Shikra - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1910 2062 Shikra ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1911 2063 Shikra ♂ - - - Bad M.S head broken, feathers falling 
1912 2064 Shikra ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1913 2065 Shikra - - - - Bad M.S right leg missing,feathers falling 
1914 2067 Common hawk cuckoo ♂ Pethoragarh M.C 27-03-1886 Good C.S - 
1915 2068 Common hawk cuckoo ♂ - M.C 03-11-1886 Bad C.S neck broken 
1916 2069 Common hawk cuckoo - - - - Good C.S - 
1917 2070 Common hawk cuckoo - - - - Bad C.S 
beak & tail broken,leg 
missing 
1918 2071 Common hawk cuckoo ♂ Pethoragarh M.C 07-05-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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1919 2072 Common hawk cuckoo ♂ - M.C 11-11-1886 Good C.S - 
1920 2073 Common hawk cuckoo ♂ - Geo.Reid - Good M.S - 
1921 2074 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
1922 2075 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
1923 2076 Pallas's fish eagle ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 12-12-1877 Bad M.S belly open,wing damaged,feathers falling 
1924 2077 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1925 2078 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Bad C.S head damaged, feathers falling 
1926 2079 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Bad C.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
1927 2080 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
1928 2081 Pallas's fish eagle ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1929 2082 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1930 2083 Pallas's fish eagle ♂ - Col.Murray 11-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1931 2084 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1932 2085 Shikra - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1933 2086 Shikra - - - - Good M.S - 
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1934 2087 Shikra - - - - Good M.S - 
1935 2088 Shikra - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
1936 2089 Koklas pheasant ♂ Kheri, Oudh I.S.Campbell 15-03-1888 Good C.S - 
1937 2090 Koklas pheasant - - - - Good C.S - 
1938 2091 Oriental honey buzzard - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
1939 2092 Oriental honey buzzard - - - - Bad M.S 
one claw broken, feathers 
falling 
1940 2093 Only leg with field slip is found - - - -    
1941 2094 Oriental honey buzzard ♀ - M.C - Good M.S - 
1942 2095 Oriental honey buzzard ♂ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid - Good M.S - 
1943 2096 Black kite ♂ - M.C 05-12-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
1944 2097 Black kite - - - - Good C.S - 
1945 2098 Black kite - - - - Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
1946 2099 Black kite - - - - Good C.S - 
1947 2100 Black kite ♂ - Geo.Reid 23-06-1886 Bad C.S head damaged,tail broken,feathers falling 
1948 2101 Eurasian marsh harrier ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck broke, wing damaged 
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1949 2102 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1950 2103 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
1951 2104 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1952 2105 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Bad C.S head broken, feathers falling 
1953 2106 Eurasian marsh harrier ♂ Solon, Punjab M.C - Good C.S - 
1954 2107 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1955 2108 Eurasian marsh harrier ♂ - - 04-08-1823 Good C.S - 
1956 2109 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good M.S - 
1957 2110 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Bad M.S tail broken,feathers falling 
1958 2111 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1959 2112 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1960 2113 Eurasian marsh harrier ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
1961 2114 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1962 2115 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
1963 2116 Eurasian marsh harrier - Lucknow W.Davison 02-10-1880 Bad M.S wings damaged, tail missing, claws broken 
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1964 2117 Eurasian marsh harrier ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1965 2118 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good C.S - 
1966 2119 Kalij pheasant ♂ - M.C 15-02-1886 Good C.S - 
1967 2120 Kalij pheasant ♀ Pethoragarh M.C 19-12-1887 Good C.S - 
1968 2121 Kalij pheasant ♂ - - 1st Oct'1888 Good C.S - 
1969 2122 Himalayan Maonal ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1970 2123 Himalayan Maonal ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1971 2124 Cheer pheasant ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1972 2125 Blood pheasant ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, right leg missing 
1973 2126 Red jungle fowl ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1974 2127 Red jungle fowl ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1975 2128 Grey jungle fowl ♀ Kheri, Oudh W.Davison 25-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1976 2129 Grey jungle fowl ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1977 2130 Koklas pheasant ♂ - M.C 07-10-1885 Good C.S - 
1978 2131 Satyr tragopan ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
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1979 2132 King quail/ blue breasted quail ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 20-08-1879 Good C.S - 
1980 2133 King quail/ blue breasted quail ♂ - Geo.Reid 03-08-1878 Good C.S - 
1981 2134 Red Spur Fowl ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1982 2135 Red Spur Fowl ♂ Lucknow W.Davison 24-04-1885 Good C.S - 
1983 2136 Jungle bush quail ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1984 2137 Jungle bush quail ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
1985 2138 Jungle bush quail ♂ - M.C 30-01-1886 Good C.S - 
1986 2139 White eyed buzzard ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
1987 2140 White eyed buzzard ♂ - W.Imes * 06-03-1886 Good C.S - 
1988 2141 White eyed buzzard ♀ - Geo.Reid - Good M.S - 
1989 2142 White eyed buzzard - - M.C - Good C.S - 
1990 2143 White eyed buzzard ♀ Basti,NWP Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Good C.S - 
1991 2144 White eyed buzzard - - - - Good M.S - 
1992 2145 White eyed buzzard ♀ - M.C 21-11-1887 Good C.S - 
1993 2146 White eyed buzzard ♂ - M.C 11-12-1886 Bad C.S wing damaged,tail missing,feathers falling 
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1994 2147 White eyed buzzard - - M.C 31-10-1887 Good C.S - 
1995 2149 White eyed buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
1996 2150 White eyed buzzard - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
1997 2151 White eyed buzzard ♀ - Col.Murray 18-01-1887 Good C.S - 
1998 2152 White eyed buzzard ♂ - - 07-12-1886 Bad C.S wing damaged and broken 
1999 2153 White eyed buzzard - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
2000 2154 White eyed buzzard - Lucknow Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Good C.S - 
2001 2155 White eyed buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
2002 2156 White eyed buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
2003 2157 White eyed buzzard ♀ - M.C 18-10-1886 Good C.S - 
2004 2158 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
2005 2159 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2006 2160 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, tail missing 
2007 2161 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,one leg missing 
2008 2162 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Bad M.S head damaged, feathers falling badly 
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2009 2163 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Bad C.S one leg missing, other broken,tail missing 
2010 2164 Crested serpent eagle ♂ - M.C Sep'26. 1891 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2011 2165 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2012 2166 Crested serpent eagle ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2013 2167 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2014 2168 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2015 2169 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling from ventral side 
2016 2170 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Bad M.S head damaging, feathers falling 
2017 2171 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2018 2172 Argus Pheasant* ♀ - - 18-01-1825 Bad C.S head broken, feathers falling 
2019 2173 Laggar Falcon ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
2020 2174 Laggar Falcon ♂ - W. Lauqdon * 05-03-1888 Good C.S - 
2021 2175 Laggar Falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
2022 2176 Laggar Falcon - - Col.Murray 04-10-1886 Good C.S - 
2023 2177 Laggar Falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
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2024 2178 Laggar Falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
2025 2179 Laggar Falcon ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 02-02-1878 Good M.S - 
2026 2180 Laggar Falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
2027 2181 Laggar Falcon ♂ - Geo.Reid 20-02-1880 Good M.S - 
2028 2182 Laggar Falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
2029 2183 Laggar Falcon - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
2030 2184 Booted hawk eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2031 2185 Booted hawk eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2032 2186 Booted hawk eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2033 2187 Steppe Eagle ♂ - Geo.Reid 30-01-1880 Good M.S - 
2034 2188 Steppe Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2035 2189 Steppe Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2036 2190 Steppe Eagle ♀ Lucknow M.C 04-01-1888 Good C.S - 
2037 2191 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
2038 2192 Tawny Eagle ♀ - M.C 05-12-1888 Good C.S - 
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2039 2193 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2040 2194 Tawny Eagle ♂ - Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Good C.S - 
2041 2195 Tawny Eagle ♂ Solon, Punjab Col.Murray 03-12-1887 Good C.S - 
2042 2196 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2043 2197 Tawny Eagle ♂ Lucknow M.C - Good C.S - 
2044 2198 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2045 2199 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2046 2200 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2047 2201 Slatyheaded parakeet ♂ - - May' 1880 Bad M.S throat damaged, tail broken 
2048 2202 Slatyheaded parakeet ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged at head and breast 
2049 2206 Rose ringed parakeet ♂ - - - Bad M.S head and tail broken, tail missing 
2050 2207 Rose ringed parakeet  -   Bad M.S damaged at throat, feathers falling 
2051 2210 Red breasted parakeet - - - - Good M.S - 
2052 2218 Lory - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged 
2053 2220 Lory - - - - Good M.S - 
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2054 2222 Lory - - - - Good M.S - 
2055 2223 Sulphur crested Cockatoo* - - - - Good M.S - 
2056 2225 Lead Beater's Cockatoo* - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
2057 2226 Lead Beater's Cockatoo* - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
2058 2230 Rosette Cockatoo* - - - - Bad M.S head damaged,legs broken,feathers falling 
2059 2232 Lorikeet - - - - Bad M.S damaged from head and breast 
2060 2233 Yellow parrot - - - - Bad M.S Decolourised 
2061 2241 Rose ringed parakeet - - - - Good M.S - 
2062 2242 Eclectus parrot - - - - Bad M.S tail and legs are missing 
2063 2244 Blue crowned parrot - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
2064 2245 Blue crowned parrot - - - - Good M.S - 
2065 2246 Rose ringed parakeet - - - - Good M.S - 
2066 2247 Rose ringed parakeet - - - - Good M.S - 
2067 2248 Nestor Sps. Newzealand kea - - - - Good M.S - 
2068 2249 Common Crane - - - - Good M.S - 
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2069 2250 Sarus Crane - - - - Bad M.S feathers decolourised, feathers falling 
2070 2251 Demoiselle crane - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken 
2071 2252 Siberian crane - - - - Good M.S - 
2072 2253 Siberian crane - - - - Good M.S - 
2073 2254 Great Indian bustard - - - - Bad M.S neck and belly damaged, feathers missing 
2074 2255 Specimen mispalced  -      
2075 2256 Lesser florican - - - - Good M.S - 
2076 2257 Lesser florican - - - - Good M.S - 
2077 2258 Bengal florican - - - - Bad M.S legs are broken, feathers falling 
2078 2259 Sociable lapwing - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2079 2260 Indian Courser - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,feathers falling,clawsbroken 
2080 2261 Eurasian thick knee - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling, clawsbroken 
2081 2262 Grey plover - - - - Bad M.S neck and claws broken 
2082 2263 Bronze winged jacana - - - - Bad M.S neck and claws broken 
2083 2265 Pheasant tailed jacana - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, claws broken,  feathers falling 
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2084 2266 Pheasant tailed jacana - - - - Bad M.S claw broken, feathers falling 
2085 2267 Red wattled lapwing - - - - Good M.S - 
2086 2269 Pacific golden plover - - - - Bad M.S neck broken, feathers falling 
2087 2270 Sociable lapwing - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken 
2088 2271 Sociable lapwing ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
2089 2272 Northern lapwing - - - - Good M.S - 
2090 2273 Northern lapwing - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
2091 2274 Spur winged lapwing - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2092 2275 Yellow wattled lapwing - - - - Bad M.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
2093 2276 Grey Plover - - - - Good M.S - 
2094 2277 Black winged stilt - - - - Good M.S - 
2095 2278 Black winged stilt - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged 
2096 2279 Black winged stilt - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,belly open, feathers falling 
2097 2280 Black winged stilt - - - - Good M.S - 
2098 2281 Pied avocet - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, leg missing, feathers falling 
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2099 2282 Pied avocet - - - - Bad M.S head and claws broken 
2100 2283 Eurasian curlew - - - - Bad M.S head and neck damaged,claws broken 
2101 2284 Eurasian curlew - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken, feathers falling 
2102 2285 Eurasian curlew - - - - Bad M.S head broken, feathers falling 
2103 2286 Eastern black tailed godwit - - - - Good M.S - 
2104 2287 Eastern black tailed godwit - - - - Bad M.S 
neck damaged, one claw 
broken 
2105 2288 Common green shank - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken 
2106 2289 Common green shank - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken, feathers falling 
2107 2290 Spotted Redshank - - - - Bad M.S head and claws broken, feathers falling 
2108 2291 Eastern black tailed godwit - - - - Good M.S - 
2109 2292 Eastern black tailed godwit - - - - Bad M.S 
head and neck 
damaged,claws broken 
2110 2293 Common green shank - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,feathers falling badly 
2111 2294 Common green shank - - - - Good M.S - 
2112 2295 Common green shank - - - - Good M.S - 
2113 2296 Common green shank - - - - Good M.S - 
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2114 2297 Ruff - - - - Good M.S - 
2115 2298 Ruff - - - - Good M.S - 
2116 2299 Ruff - - - - Bad M.S head damaged,one claw broken 
2117 2300 Ruff ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
2118 2301 Ruff ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
2119 2302 Ruff - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,claws broken 
2120 2303 Ruff ♀ - - - Bad M.S both claws broken, feathers falling 
2121 2304 Ruff ♀ - - - Bad M.S head missing, feathers falling 
2122 2305 Ruff - - - - Good M.S - 
2123 2306 Greater painted snipe - - - - Good M.S - 
2124 2307 Greater painted snipe ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
2125 2308 Jack snipe - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
2126 2309 Common snipe - - - - Bad M.S lower part of beak is broken 
2127 2310 Common snipe - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2128 2311 Common snipe - - - - Good M.S - 
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2129 2312 Eurasian wood cock - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2130 2313 Eurasian wood cock - - - - Good M.S - 
2131 2314 Black headed gull - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,claws broken, feathers falling 
2132 2315 Brown headed gull - - - - Good M.S - 
2133 2316 Brown headed gull - - - - Bad M.S tail is broken feathers falling 
2134 2317 Brown headed gull - - - - Good M.S - 
2135 2318 River tern - - - - Bad M.S one wing damaged, claws broken 
2136 2319 Gull billed tern - - - - Good M.S - 
2137 2320 Gull billed tern - - - - Good M.S - 
2138 2321 Whiskered tern - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged badly, feathers falling 
2139 2322 River tern - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,tail missing, claws broken 
2140 2323 Black bellied tern - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2141 2324 Black bellied tern - - - - Good M.S - 
2142 2325 Greater flamingo - - - - Bad M.S head damaged, claws broken 
2143 2326 Little cormorant - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken 
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2144 2327 Little cormorant - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken 
2145 2328 Indian skimmer - - - - Good M.S - 
2146 2330 white ibis - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2147 2331 white ibis - - - - Good M.S - 
2148 2332 Red naped Ibis - - - - Good M.S - 
2149 2333 Red naped Ibis - - - - Good M.S - 
2150 2334 Black headed ibis - - - - Good M.S - 
2151 2336 Glossy ibis - - - - Bad M.S head damaged, claws brooken, feathers falling 
2152 2339 Mute swan - - - 26-10-1830 Good M.S - 
2153 2340 white stork - - - - Bad M.S head and neck damaged,feathers falling 
2154 2341 white stork - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2155 2342 Wooly necked stork - - - - Good M.S - 
2156 2343 Black stork - - - - Good M.S - 
2157 2344 Wooly necked stork - - - - Good M.S - 
2158 2345 Black necked stork - - - - Bad M.S head damaged, feathers falling badly 
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2159 2346 Painted stork - - - - Bad M.S belly damaged, leg broken 
2160 2347 Black necked stork - - - - Bad M.S neck badly damaged 
2161 2348 Painted stork - - - - Bad M.S neck badly damaged 
2162 2349 Greater adjutant - - - - Bad M.S neck badly damaged 
2163 2350 Painted stork - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers missing 
2164 2351 Asian open bill - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2165 2352 Grey heron - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, legs broken 
2166 2353 Great Bittern - - - - Good M.S - 
2167 2355 Asian open bill - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, f feathers falling 
2168 2356 Purple heron - - - - Bad M.S head & neck damaged, claws broken 
2169 2357 Little egret - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken 
2170 2359 Cattle egret - - - - Good M.S - 
2171 2360 Cattle egret - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,claws broken,feathers falling 
2172 2361 Intermediate egret - - - - Bad M.S head broken,claws missing,feathers falling 
2173 2363 Great Bittern - - - - Good M.S - 
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2174 2364 Bronze winged jacana - - - - Bad M.S neck and claws damaged, feathers falling 
2175 2366 Cinnamon bittern - - - - Bad M.S feathers badly removing, claws broken 
2176 2367 Greater flamingo - - - - Bad M.S head is broken 
2177 2369 Greater flamingo - - - - Bad M.S head and neck damaged,feathers falling 
2178 2370 Grey lag goose - - - - Bad M.S head broken,neck damaged 
2179 2371 Grey lag goose - - - - Good M.S - 
2180 2372 Greater white fronted goose - - - - Bad M.S 
neck broken, one leg 
missing 
2181 2373 Grey lag goose - - - - Bad M.S head broken, neck damaged 
2182 2375 Bar headed goose - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, one claw broken 
2183 2377 Knob billed duck - - - - Good M.S - 
2184 2378 Ruddy shelduck - - - - Good M.S - 
2185 2379 Ruddy shelduck - - - - Bad M.S neck broken, one leg missing other broken 
2186 2381 Ruddy shelduck - - - - Good M.S - 
2187 2382 Common quail - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, legs are broken 
2188 2383 Jungle bush quail ♂ - - - Bad M.S fragile and damaged 
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2189 2384 King quail/ blue breasted quail ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
breast & belly damaged, 
legs missing 
2190 2385 King quail/ blue breasted quail ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged,head broken, leg 
missing 
2191 2388 Jungle bush quail ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feather removing 
2192 2389 Painted bush quail ♂ - - - Bad M.S head and claws broken 
2193 2390 Painted francolin - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged 
2194 2391 Black partridge ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
2195 2392 Black partridge ♀ - - - Bad M.S wing damaged 
2196 2393 Chukar partridge - - - - Good M.S - 
2197 2394 Chukar partridge - - - - Good M.S - 
2198 2395 Rufous throated partridge ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
feathers falling, leg 
missing 
2199 2397 Hill partridge ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2200 2398 Hill partridge ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2201 2400 Swamp francolin - - - - Good M.S - 
2202 2402 Snow partridge ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
2203 2403 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
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2204 2404 Chestnut bellied sandgrouse ♀ - - - Bad M.S head and neck damaged 
2205 2405 Eurasian coot - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling,one claw broken 
2206 2406 Small button quail - - - - Bad C.S damaged completely, left with head & leg 
2207 2407 Small button quail - - - - Bad C.S damaged completely ,leg missing 
2208 2409 Small button quail - - - - Bad M.S head and one leg broken 
2209 2410 Barred button quail - - - - Bad M.S body damaged,legs missing 
2210 2411 Black bellied sandgrouse ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged from breast, 
feathers falling 
2211 2412 Ruddy breasted crake - - - - Bad M.S belly damaged, legs broken 
2212 2413 White browed wagtail ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 14-10-1884 Bad C.S body damaged, only legs are left 
2213 2414 White browed wagtail ♀ - Geo.Reid 12-07-1880 Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
2214 2415 Grey wagtail ♂ - W.Jesse 04-12-1897 Good C.S - 
2215 2416 Citrine wagtail - Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2216 2417 Citrine wagtail ♂ - W.Jesse 25-01-1898 Good C.S - 
2217 2418 Long billed thrush ♂ - M.C 11-01-1888 Bad C.S damaged at rump. 
2218 2419 Dark sided thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,legs broken 
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2219 2420 Brown dipper ♂ - - 17-03-1886 Good C.S - 
2220 2421 Brown dipper ♂ - Geo.Reid 04-06-1880 Good C.S - 
2221 2422 Brown dipper - Lucknow W.Jesse - Good C.S - 
2222 2423 Black throated accentor ♂ - M.C 19-02-1886 Bad C.S 
damaging from 
breast,feathers falling 
2223 2424 Spot winged grosbeak ♀ Pethoragarh M.C 17-01-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, open belly 
2224 2425 Spot winged grosbeak ♂ - Geo.Reid 30-01-1886 Good C.S - 
2225 2426 Common rose finch ♂ - - 10/10/1901 Good C.S - 
2226 2427 House sparrow ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2227 2428 Chestnut eared bunting ♂ Lucknow M.C 08-02-1886 Bad C.S 
damaged from breast & 
belly,legs broken 
2228 2429 Chestnut eared bunting ♂ - - 9/29/1900 Good C.S - 
2229 2430 Pine bunting ♂ Pethoragarh M.C 06-02-1886 Bad C.S damaged,belly open, legs broken 
2230 2431 Pied bush chat ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2231 2432 Common stone chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S one leg broken, feathers falling 
2232 2433 Desert wheatear ♀ - - - Bad C.S damaging from breast,feathers falling 
2233 2434 Desert wheatear ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2234 2435 Spotted forktail ♀ Basti,NWP M.C 29-01-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2235 2436 Spotted forktail ♂ - M.C 19-01-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2236 2437 Dark grey bush chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2237 2438 Dark grey bush chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2238 2439 White capped red start - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2239 2440 White capped red start ♀ - Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Good C.S - 
2240 2441 Plumbeous water red start ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2241 2442 Golden bush chat ♂ Lucknow M.C 16-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2242 2443 Brown backed Indian robin ♂ - M.C 26-02-1886 Good C.S - 
2243 2444 Brown backed Indian robin ♂ Pethoragarh M.C 01-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2244 2445 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - M.C 14-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2245 2446 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - Kulhatty 9/22/1901 Good C.S - 
2246 2447 Oriental magpie robin ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2247 2448 Oriental magpie robin ♀ - M.C 26-02-1886 Bad C.S damaged at belly & wing, feathers falling 
2248 2449 White rumped shama ♂ Lucknow W.Davison - Good C.S - 
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2249 2450 Common black bird ♀ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2250 2451 Common black bird ♀ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2251 2452 Red throated thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, leg missing 
2252 2453 Grey winged black bird ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2253 2454 Grey winged black bird - - Geo.Reid 15-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2254 2455 Pied thrush ♀ Basti,NWP Geo.Reid 28-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2255 2456 Pied thrush ♂ - Geo.Reid 28-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2256 2459 White throated ground thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
2257 2460 White throated ground thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2258 2461 Orange headed thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S leg and beak broken,feathers falling 
2259 2462 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 14-01-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2260 2463 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♀ - M.C 13-01-1886 Bad C.S wing damaged,belly open 
2261 2464 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2262 2465 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2263 2466 Blue rock thrush ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
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2264 2467 Mistle thrush ♂ - - 28-10-1886 Good C.S - 
2265 2468 Scaly thrush ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2266 2470 Guldenstadt's red start ♂ - - - Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
2267 2471 Black red start ♂ - - 25-01-1886 Bad C.S neck and breast damaged, feathers falling 
2268 2472 Brown fish owl - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2269 2473 Brown fish owl - - - - Bad C.S both leg missing, feathers falling 
2270 2474 Brown fish owl ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2271 2475 Brown fish owl ♂ - W.Davison 25-09-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2272 2476 Brown fish owl - - - - Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
2273 2478 Rock eagle owl - - - - Good C.S - 
2274 2479 Rock eagle owl ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Col. Murray 04-12-1886 Good C.S - 
2275 2480 Asian open bill - - - - Good C.S - 
2276 2481 Asian open bill - - - - Good C.S - 
2277 2482 Long legged buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
2278 2483 Long legged buzzard ♂ - M.C Jan 5' 1889 Good C.S - 
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2279 2484 Long legged buzzard ♀ - M.C 19-02-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
2280 2485 Long legged buzzard ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2281 2486 Long legged buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
2282 2487 Long legged buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
2283 2488 Long legged buzzard ♀ - Geo.Reid 22-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2284 2489 Long legged buzzard - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2285 2490 Long legged buzzard - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, tipof beak broken 
2286 2491 Long legged buzzard ♂ - Geo.Reid 12-02-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
2287 2492 Long legged buzzard ♀ Basti,NWP M.C 06-03-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, tip of beakk broken 
2288 2493 Hodgson's hawk eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2289 2494 Hodgson's hawk eagle ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2290 2495 Crested hawk eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2291 2496 Crested hawk eagle - - - - Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
2292 2497 Crested hawk eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2293 2498 Common shelduck - - - - Good C.S - 
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2294 2500 Common kestrel - - - - Good C.S - 
2295 2501 Common kestrel - - - - Good C.S - 
2296 2502 Common kestrel - - - - Good C.S - 
2297 2503 Rosy Pelican - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2298 2504 Great Bittern ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2299 2505 Great Bittern - - - - Bad C.S head broken,leg missing,feathers falling 
2300 2506 Common kestrel - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2301 2507 Common kestrel - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2302 2508 Common kestrel ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 27-01-1888 Good C.S - 
2303 2509 Large cuckoo shrike ♂ - M.C 10-11-1886 Bad C.S wing damaged , feathers falling 
2304 2510 Large cuckoo shrike ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2305 2511 Large cuckoo shrike ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2306 2512 Large cuckoo shrike ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2307 2513 Large cuckoo shrike ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2308 2514 Large cuckoo shrike ♀ - - - Bad C.S wing damaged,leg missing 
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2309 2515 Cinnamon bittern ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2310 2516 Cinnamon bittern - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2311 2517 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
2312 2519 Peregrine falcon - - - 10-11-1879 Good C.S - 
2313 2520 Red crested pochard ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2314 2521 Tufted duck ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2315 2522 Tufted duck ♂ - Geo.Reid - Good C.S - 
2316 2523 Tufted duck ♀ - Geo.Reid 11-12-1870 Good C.S - 
2317 2524 Cattle egret - - - - Bad C.S both leg missing, feathers falling 
2318 2525 Cattle egret ♂ - M.C 10-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg damaged 
2319 2526 Cattle egret - - - - Bad C.S both leg missing, feathers falling 
2320 2527 Cattle egret ♂ - - 22-08-1888 Good C.S - 
2321 2528 Cattle egret - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,legs missing,feathers falling 
2322 2529 Bronze winged jacana ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2323 2530 Bronze winged jacana - Kheri, Oudh Col.Pitcher - Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
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2324 2531 Bronze winged jacana - - Col.Pitcher - Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
2325 2532 Bronze winged jacana - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2326 2533 Bronze winged jacana - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2327 2534 Common moorhen/ water hen - Lucknow M.C 25-10-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2328 2535 Common moorhen/ water hen ♀ - M.C - Good C.S - 
2329 2536 Common moorhen/ water hen - - - - Good C.S - 
2330 2537 Common moorhen/ water hen - - W.Davison Dec'1888 Good C.S - 
2331 2538 Jungle bush quail ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2332 2539 Jungle bush quail ♀ Lucknow M.C - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2333 2540 Jungle bush quail ♀ Lucknow M.C - Good C.S - 
2334 2541 Jungle bush quail ♀ - M.C 08-02-1888 Good C.S - 
2335 2542 Jungle bush quail ♂ Kheri, Oudh Col.Pitcher - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2336 2543 Jungle bush quail ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2337 2544 Jungle bush quail ♂ - M.C 08-02-1888 Good C.S - 
2338 2545 Jungle bush quail ♂ Lucknow W.Davison March'1883 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2339 2546 Jungle bush quail ♂ - M.C 08-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2340 2547 Jungle bush quail ♂ - M.C - Good C.S - 
2341 2548 Common quail ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 22-11-1878 Good C.S - 
2342 2549 Common quail ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 11-11-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2343 2550 Common quail ♂ - Geo.Reid 11-11-1878 Good C.S - 
2344 2551 Common quail ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 11-11-1878 Good C.S - 
2345 2552 Yellow legged button quail - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling, lower part 
of beak broken 
2346 2553 Yellow legged button quail - - Geo.Reid 03-08-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2347 2554 Yellow legged button quail - - - - Bad C.S 
damaging at neck& 
breast,feathers falling 
2348 2555 Yellow legged button quail ♂ - - 10-07-1888 Good C.S - 
2349 2556 Common quail ♂ Lucknow W.Jesse Aug10'1899 Good C.S - 
2350 2557 Painted bush quail ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2351 2558 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2352 2559 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2353 2560 Tawny Eagle ♀ - Geo.Reid 29-09-1878 Good C.S - 
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2354 2561 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2355 2562 Tawny Eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
2356 2563 Tawny Eagle - - - - Bad C.S neck broken,feathers falling 
2357 2564 Tawny Eagle - - Geo.Reid - Good M.S - 
2358 2565 Scaly thrush ♂ Lucknow M.C 16-03-1887 Good C.S - 
2359 2566 Scaly thrush ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 29-12-1880 Good C.S - 
2360 2567 Scaly thrush ♂ - M.C 16-03-1887 Good C.S - 
2361 2568 Scaly thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
2362 2569 Scaly thrush ♂ Lucknow M.C 19-12-1887 Bad C.S both legs broken 
2363 2570 Barred cuckoo dove - - - - Good C.S - 
2364 2571 Barred cuckoo dove ♂ - - - Bad C.S head broken,wing damaged,belly open 
2365 2572 Red jungle fowl ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,leg missing 
2366 2573 Grey jungle fowl ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2367 2574 Grey jungle fowl ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2368 2575 Himalayan snow cock ♂ - Col.Pitcher - Good C.S - 
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2369 2576 Himalayan snow cock ♂ - - 26--01-1889 Bad C.S legsbroken 
2370 2577 Grey headed canary flycatcher ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
head broken,feathers 
falling 
2371 2578 Grey headed canary flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S 
body damaged, feathers 
falling 
2372 2579 Grey headed canary flycatcher ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun M.C 18-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2373 2580 Grey headed canary flycatcher - - W.Jesse June'1900 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2374 2581 Grey headed canary flycatcher ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun W.Davison 13-08-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2375 2582 Grey headed canary flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S body completely damaged 
2376 2583 Grey headed canary flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling,leg 
missing 
2377 2584 Grey headed canary flycatcher ♂ Kheri, Oudh M.C 11-03-1886 Bad C.S 
body damaged, feathers 
falling 
2378 2585 Grey headed canary flycatcher ♂ - M.C 07-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2379 2586 Grey headed canary flycatcher ♀ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 08-06-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2380 2587 Grey headed canary flycatcher - - M.C 03-03-1886 Bad C.S 
body damaged,feathers 
falling 
2381 2588 Grey headed canary flycatcher ♀ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1887 Bad C.S 
body damaged, feathers 
falling 
2382 2589 Eurasian spoon bill - - - - Bad C.S neck is badly damaged 
2383 2590 White stork ♀ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 02-02-1879 Bad C.S neck is badly damaged 
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2384 2591 Black necked stork - - - - Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
2385 2592 Darter - - - - Bad C.S neck skin getting brittle 
2386 2593 Spot billed pelican - - - - Bad C.S neck badly damaged 
2387 2594 Brown headed gull - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2388 2595 Red napped ibis - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2389 2596 Little tern - - - - Good C.S - 
2390 2597 Whiskered tern - - - - Bad C.S head broken, feathers falling 
2391 2598 River tern ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2392 2599 Whiskered tern - - - - Good C.S - 
2393 2600 Black bellied tern ♂ - - - Bad C.S featehrs removing 
2394 2601 Large egret - - - - Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
2395 2602 Large egret - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2396 2603 Large egret - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2397 2604 Eurasian spoon bill ♀ - M.C 24-10-1886 Good C.S - 
2398 2605 White ibis - - - - Bad C.S neck and leg damaged 
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2399 2606 White ibis - - - - Bad C.S leg broken,feathers falling 
2400 2607 Striated heron - - - - Good C.S - 
2401 2608 Striated heron - - - - Good C.S - 
2402 2609 Striated heron - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2403 2610 Egyptian/ Scavanger vulture - - - - Good C.S - 
2404 2611 Egyptian/ Scavanger vulture ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2405 2612 Great cormorant - - - - Bad C.S neck & leg damaged, feathers falling 
2406 2613 Great cormorant ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 30-12-1878 Bad C.S neck damaged,legs missing,feathers falling 
2407 2614 Great cormorant - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged 
2408 2615 Great cormorant ♂ - Geo.Reid 30-12-1878 Bad C.S neck & leg damaged,beak broken 
2409 2616 Great cormorant - - - - Good C.S - 
2410 2617 Grey heron - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,leg broken,feathers missing 
2411 2618 Grey heron - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2412 2619 Red jungle fowl ♂ - - 31-03-1886 Good C.S - 
2413 2620 Red jungle fowl ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
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2414 2621 Red jungle fowl ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
2415 2622 Red jungle fowl ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2416 2623 Kalij pheasant ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2417 2624 Kalij pheasant ♀ - - July'1888 Bad C.S neck broken, feathers falling 
2418 2625 Kalij pheasant ♀ - - July'1888 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
2419 2627 Short toed snake eagle ♀ - Geo.Reid 01-11-1878 Good C.S - 
2420 2628 Short toed snake eagle ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2421 2629 Long legged buzzard -  - - Good C.S - 
2422 2630 Long legged buzzard -  - - Good C.S - 
2423 2631 Long legged buzzard ♂ - Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Good C.S - 
2424 2632 Egyptian/ Scavanger vulture ♂ - M.C May 5' 1887 Good C.S - 
2425 2634 Black naped flycatcher ♂ Nainital,Kumaun W.Davison Jan'1880 Bad C.S 
neck damaged,feathers 
falling 
2426 2635 Black naped flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
neck damaged,feathers 
falling 
2427 2636 Mountain bulbul ♂ - M.C 03-01-1888 Good C.S - 
2428 2637 Mountain bulbul ♂ - M.C 31-01-1888 Bad C.S head broken, wing damaged 
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2429 2638 Mountain bulbul ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 31-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2430 2640 Eurasian cuckoo ♂ - W.Jesse May' 1900 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg broken 
2431 2641 Eurasian cuckoo ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2432 2642 Eurasian cuckoo ♀ - Col.D.G.Pitcher - Bad C.S belly open,feathers falling 
2433 2644 Yellow eyed babbler - -  - Good C.S - 
2434 2645 Yellow eyed babbler ♂ - M.C 28-02-1887 Good C.S - 
2435 2646 Yellow eyed babbler ♀ Travancore W.Davison 13-10-1886 Bad C.S belly open,feathers falling 
2436 2647 Yellow eyed babbler ♂ - M.C 02-02-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged,feathers falling 
2437 2648 Yellow eyed babbler ♀ - - - Bad C.S both leg missing, feathers falling 
2438 2649 Yellow eyed babbler ♀ - M.C 08-02-1887 Bad C.S lower part of beak broken,feathers falling 
2439 2650 Yellow eyed babbler ♂ - M.C 08-02-1887 Bad C.S lower part of beak broken,feathers falling 
2440 2651 Yellow eyed babbler ♀ - M.C 02-02-1887 Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling 
2441 2652 Yellow eyed babbler ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-11-1878 Good C.S - 
2442 2653 Brown dipper - - - - Good C.S - 
2443 2654 Brown dipper ♂ - Geo.Reid 03-06-1880 Good C.S - 
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2444 2655 Brown dipper - - - - Good C.S - 
2445 2656 Brown dipper ♂ - M.C 02-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2446 2657 Brown dipper - - - - Good C.S - 
2447 2658 Brown dipper - - - - Good C.S - 
2448 2659 Isabelline wheatear - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2449 2660 Isabelline wheatear ♂ - Geo.Reid 20-11-1879 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2450 2661 Isabelline wheatear ♀ - W.Jesse 1/29/1900 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2451 2663 Common rose finch ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 11-04-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2452 2664 Common rose finch ♂ - - - Bad C.S wing damaged,belly open 
2453 2665 Common rose finch - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2454 2666 Crested bunting - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2455 2667 Crested bunting - - - - Bad C.S both legs missing, feathers falling 
2456 2668 Crested bunting ♀ - Geo.Reid 09-12-1878 Bad C.S one leg missing other broken,feathers falling 
2457 2669 Crested bunting ♂ - W.Jesse Jan 8-1900 Bad C.S both leg broken,belly open,feathers falling 
2458 2670 Crested bunting ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Col.Pitcher Dec'1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2459 2671 Crested bunting ♂ - - - Bad C.S one leg missing, other broken,feathers falling 
2460 2672 Grey winged black bird ♀ - - 12-07-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling,belly open 
2461 2673 Grey winged black bird ♀ - M.C 06-01-1888 Good C.S - 
2462 2674 Grey winged black bird ♀ - M.C 23-11-1887 Bad C.S 
one wing missing,feathers 
falling 
2463 2675 Grey winged black bird ♀ Kheri, Oudh M.C 29-02-1888 Bad C.S 
one wing missing,feathers 
falling 
2464 2676 Grey winged black bird ♀ - M.C 30-01-1886 Good C.S - 
2465 2677 Grey winged black bird ♀ - Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Bad C.S 
tail broken, feathers 
falling 
2466 2678 Grey winged black bird ♀ - M.C 11-01-1886 Good C.S - 
2467 2679 Grey winged black bird ♀ - - 07-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2468 2680 Grey winged black bird ♀ Kheri, Oudh M.C 16-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2469 2681 Grey winged black bird ♂ - M.C 25-06-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2470 2682 Grey winged black bird ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 27-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2471 2683 Grey winged black bird ♂ - Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2472 2684 Grey winged black bird ♂ - M.C 10-06-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2473 2685 Grey winged black bird ♂ - Geo.Reid 07-05-1880 Good C.S - 
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2474 2686 Grey winged black bird ♂ - - 07-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2475 2687 Grey winged black bird - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2476 2688 Grey winged black bird ♂ - M.C 27-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2477 2689 Grey winged black bird ♂ - M.C 23-03-1887 Good C.S - 
2478 2690 Grey winged black bird ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 30-12-1887 Bad C.S 
tail missing, feathers 
falling 
2479 2691 Grey winged black bird ♂ - M.C 04-03-1888 Good C.S - 
2480 2692 Common hill myna ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2481 2693 Common hill myna - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2482 2694 Ashy drongo ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2483 2696 Ashy drongo - - - - Bad M.S body damaged badly 
2484 2697 Common hill myna - - - - Good C.S - 
2485 2698 Common hill myna - - - - Good C.S - 
2486 2699 Common hill myna - - - - Good C.S - 
2487 2700 Blue whistling thrush ♂ - Geo.Reid 28-12-1884 Good C.S - 
2488 2701 Red headed laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 13-11-1885 Bad C.S 
tail missing, feathers 
falling 
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2489 2702 Red headed laughing thrush ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 13-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2490 2703 Red headed laughing thrush ♀ - M.C 13-11-1885 Bad C.S 
leg missing,open belly,tail 
feathers missing 
2491 2704 Red headed laughing thrush ♀ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad C.S 
one wing missing,feathers 
falling 
2492 2705 Red headed laughing thrush ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 11-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2493 2706 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 03-01-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2494 2708 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♂ Lucknow M.C 05-01-1886 Bad C.S belly open,feathers falling 
2495 2709 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♀ - M.C 06-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2496 2710 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2497 2711 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 03-01-1888 Good C.S - 
2498 2712 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 27-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2499 2713 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 03-01-1888 Good C.S - 
2500 2714 Puff throated babbler ♂ - W.Davison July'1885 Good C.S - 
2501 2715 Puff throated babbler ♂ - W.Davison 28-04-1885 Good C.S - 
2502 2716 Puff throated babbler - - - - Bad C.S both leg missing, feathers falling 
2503 2717 Puff throated babbler - Travancore W.Davison - Good C.S - 
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2504 2718 Puff throated babbler ♀ - W.Davison 28-04-1885 Good C.S - 
2505 2719 Puff throated babbler ♀ Lucknow W.Davison 06-08-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2506 2720 Variegated laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 31-01-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2507 2721 Variegated laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2508 2722 Variegated laughing thrush ♂ - I.S.Campbell 02-07-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2509 2723 Variegated laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2510 2724 Golden oriole ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2511 2725 Golden oriole ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2512 2727 Grey treepie ♀ - Geo.Reid Oct'1885 Good C.S - 
2513 2728 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - M.C 16-02-1886 Good C.S - 
2514 2729 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2515 2730 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - Geo.Reid 30-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2516 2732 Oriental magpie robin ♀ Solon P.J.Lucas Aug21'1898 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2517 2733 Oriental magpie robin - - - - Good C.S - 
2518 2734 Oriental magpie robin ♀ Garhwal M.C 10-10-1887 Bad C.S head & leg broken,feathers falling 
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2519 2735 Oriental magpie robin ♀ - M.C 18-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2520 2736 Oriental magpie robin ♀ Garhwal M.C 15-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2521 2737 Citrine wagtail - - - - Bad C.S fethers removing badly 
2522 2738 Citrine wagtail ♂ - M.C - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2523 2739 Citrine wagtail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2524 2740 Citrine wagtail ♂ - M.C 14-Apr Bad C.S feathers falling 
2525 2741 Rufous tailed lark - - Col.Pitcher - Bad C.S damaged from rump area,feathers falling 
2526 2742 Rufous tailed lark ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2527 2743 Rufous tailed lark - - - - Bad C.S both leg missing, feathers falling 
2528 2744 Rufous tailed lark - - Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2529 2745 Rufous tailed lark ♂ Garhwal Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Bad C.S head broken,belly open, feathers falling 
2530 2746 Oriental white eye ♀ - - - Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
2531 2747 Oriental white eye ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-11-1887 Bad C.S neck damaged,tail broken,feathers falling 
2532 2748 Oriental white eye ♀ - - - Bad C.S body damaged,legs missing 
2533 2749 Oriental white eye - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2534 2750 Yellowwagtail - - - - Bad M.S wing damaged,open belly,feathers falling 
2535 2751 Yellow wagtail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2536 2752 Yellow wagtail - - - - Bad C.S head broken,leg missing,feathers falling 
2537 2753 Yellow wagtail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2538 2754 Yellowwagtail ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun W.Jesse April 3'1899 Bad C.S head & leg broken,feathers falling 
2539 2755 Citrine wagtail ♀ Kheri, Oudh W.Jesse 25-01-1898 Bad C.S head broken,damaged from breast,leg broken 
2540 2756 Yellow wagtail ♂ - W.Jesse 04-12-1897 Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
2541 2757 Citrine wagtail - - - - Bad C.S belly open,legs broken,feathers falling 
2542 2758 Nilgiri flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2543 2759 Nilgiri flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling 
2544 2760 Nilgiri flycatcher ♂ Kheri, Oudh W.Davison 13-10-1884 Bad C.S neck damaged,fethers removing 
2545 2761 Lesser white throat ♀ Garhwal W.Jesse 24-02-1898 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
2546 2762 Lesser white throat ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun W.Jesse 20-12-1897 Bad C.S beak broken,feathers falling 
2547 2763 Lesser white throat ♂ Garhwal W.Jesse 03-01-1898 Bad C.S wing damaged,belly open,feathers falling 
2548 2764 Lesser white throat - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2549 2765 Lesser white throat - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2550 2766 Lesser white throat - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2551 2768 Lesser white throat ♂ - M.C 23-10-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2552 2769 Common stone chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,leg missing,open belly 
2553 2770 Common stone chat ♂ Kheri, Oudh Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Bad C.S neck damaged,leg missng 
2554 2771 Common stone chat ♂ - M.C 29-10-1885 Bad C.S badly damaged 
2555 2772 Common stone chat ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 01-01-1878 Bad C.S body damaged,feathers falling 
2556 2773 Common stone chat ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 30-12-1878 Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
2557 2774 Common stone chat ♂ - M.C 16-02-1886 Bad C.S belly open,feathers falling 
2558 2775 Common stone chat - - - - Bad C.S body damaged,leg missing 
2559 2776 Common stone chat ♂ - Geo.Reid 26-12-1877 Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling badly 
2560 2777 Common stone chat ♂ - M.C 03-02-1888 Bad C.S body damaged,tail & leg missing 
2561 2778 Common stone chat ♂ Garhwal M.C 12-11-1886 Bad C.S wing missing,feathers falling 
2562 2779 Common stone chat ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun M.C 10-11-1886 Bad C.S damaged from breast, feathers falling 
2563 2780 Rufous tailed rock thrush ♂ Garhwal M.C 25-02-1886 Bad C.S 
damaged from breast, 
feathers falling 
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2564 2781 Rufous tailed rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
body damaged,tail and leg 
missing 
2565 2782 Rufous tailed rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
Fragile, head 
broken,feathers falling 
2566 2783 Rufous tailed rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2567 2784 Grasshopper wabler - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2568 2785 Chestnut bellied rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2569 2786 Common rock thrush ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 13-11-1886 Bad C.S head broken,breast damaged, feathers falling 
2570 2787 Common rock thrush ♂ - M.C 01-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2571 2788 Common rock thrush ♂ Lucknow W.Jesse 03-01-1898 Good C.S - 
2572 2789 Chestnut bellied rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
legs missing, feathers 
falling 
2573 2790 Common rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S wing damaged,feathers falling 
2574 2791 Common rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S head,tail broken,leg missing,open belly 
2575 2792 Common rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S leg & tail missing,feathers falling 
2576 2793 Common rock thrush ♂ - M.C 31-01-1886 Bad C.S damaged, legs broken,feathers falling 
2577 2794 White throated fantail - Ranibagh,Kumaun M.C 23-02-1886 Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
2578 2795 White throated fantail ♀ - Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad C.S wing damaged,belly open, feathers falling 
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2579 2796 White throated fantail ♀ - M.C 03-02-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged,feathers falling 
2580 2797 Common stone chat ♂ - M.C 25-10-1888 Bad C.S legs broken,feathers falling 
2581 2798 White throated fantail - Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 27-12-1883 Bad M.S damaged from breast, feathers falling 
2582 2799 Asian paradise flycatcher ♂ - - Aug'1898 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2583 2800 Asian paradise flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad C.S leg broken,feathers falling 
2584 2801 Asian paradise flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
2585 2804 Red headed bunting ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 07-04-1878 Bad C.S neck damaged, leg broken 
2586 2805 Red headed bunting ♂ - M.C Feb'1888 Good M.S - 
2587 2807 Red headed bunting ♂ - Geo.Reid 07-04-1878 Good C.S - 
2588 2808 Indian bush lark ♂ - M.C 10-06-1888 Good C.S - 
2589 2809 Indian bush lark ♂ Lucknow M.C 11-11-1886 Good C.S - 
2590 2810 Indian bush lark ♂ - - 12-11-1887 Good C.S - 
2591 2811 Indian bush lark ♂ - W.Jesse 04-01-1898 Bad C.S leg broken,feathers falling 
2592 2812 Indian bush lark ♂ Garhwal Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Bad C.S wing damaged 
2593 2813 Indian bush lark ♀ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 05-10-1877 Bad C.S neck & wing damaged,feathers falling 
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2594 2815 Indian bush lark ♀ Garhwal Geo.Reid 10-01-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2595 2816 Indian bush lark ♂ - M.C 22-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2596 2817 Indian bush lark ♂ - M.C 21-01-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2597 2818 Indian bush lark ♂ Lucknow M.C 11-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2598 2819 Green tailed sunbird ♂ - M.C 16-02-1886 Bad C.S damaged,legs broken,open belly, tail missing 
2599 2820 Green tailed sunbird ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 26-12-1884 Bad C.S badly damaged,feathers falling 
2600 2821 Green tailed sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S badly damaged,open belly 
2601 2822 Green tailed sunbird ♂ - M.C 06-02-1886 Bad C.S neck & breast damaged 
2602 2823 Ashy crowned sparrow lark - - - - Good C.S - 
2603 2824 Ashy crowned sparrow lark - - - - Good C.S - 
2604 2825 Ashy crowned sparrow lark - - - - Bad C.S 
damaged,legs missing, 
feathers falling 
2605 2826 Ashy crowned sparrow lark - - - 22-09-1884 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2606 2827 Ashy crowned sparrow lark ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 07-11-1886 Good C.S - 
2607 2828 Ashy crowned sparrow lark ♂ - M.C 04-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2608 2829 Indian silver bill ♂ Lucknow W.Jesse 22-02-1898 Good C.S - 
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2609 2831 Indian silver bill ♀ - W.Jesse 2/8/1908 Good C.S - 
2610 2832 Indian silver bill ♂ - - - Bad C.S wing damaged,feathers falling 
2611 2833 Indian silver bill - - - - Bad C.S damaged,feathers falling 
2612 2834 Indian silver bill ♀ Lucknow W.Jesse 04-01-1898 Good C.S - 
2613 2835 Indian silver bill ♀ - W.Jesse 28-02-1898 Good C.S - 
2614 2836 Specimen misplaced  -      
2615 2837 Red headed bunting ♂ - - - Bad C.S damaged from rump, tail broken 
2616 2838 Red headed bunting ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-09-1878 Good C.S - 
2617 2839 Red headed bunting ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-09-1878 Good C.S - 
2618 2840 Red headed bunting ♂ Garhwal bird catcher July'1900 Good C.S - 
2619 2841 Red headed bunting ♂ - bird catcher July'1900 Good C.S - 
2620 2843 Grey hooded warbler - - - - Bad C.S leg missing,feathers falling 
2621 2844 Grey hooded warbler ♂ Garhwal Geo.Reid 28-12-1887 Bad C.S damaged. feathers falling badly 
2622 2845 Grey hooded warbler - - - - Bad C.S leg missing,feathers falling 
2623 2846 Grey hooded warbler - - - - Bad C.S badly damaged 
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2624 2847 Grey hooded warbler ♀ Lucknow W.Davison 24-12-1885 Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
2625 2848 Grey headed flycatcher warbler - - - - Bad C.S 
legs broken,damaged from 
breast 
2626 2849 Grey headed flycatcher warbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2627 2851 Baya/ weaver bird - - - - Good C.S - 
2628 2852 Baya/ weaver bird - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2629 2855 Baya/ weaver bird ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2630 2856 Baya/ weaver bird ♀ - bird catcher July'1900 Good C.S - 
2631 2857 Baya/ weaver bird ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 21-03-1887 Good C.S - 
2632 2858 Baya/ weaver bird - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2633 2859 Baya/ weaver bird ♂ - - 21-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2634 2860 Baya/ weaver bird ♀ - - - Bad M.S head broken,feathers falling 
2635 2861 Asian paradise flycatcher ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 11-12-1878 Bad C.S 
tail broken,legs 
broken,feathers falling 
2636 2862 Jerdon's bush lark - - - - Good C.S - 
2637 2863 Jerdon's bush lark ♂ - W.Davison 14-10-1883 Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling badly 
2638 2864 Jerdon's bush lark ♂ - W.Davison 08-03-1883 Good C.S - 
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2639 2865 Blue throated blue flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S 
tail missing, feathers 
falling badly 
2640 2866 Blue throated blue flycatcher ♂ Garhwal W.Jesse 6/9/1905 Bad C.S 
head broken,breast 
damaged,feathers falling 
2641 2867 Blue throated blue flycatcher ♂ Travancore W.Davison 23-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2642 2868 Blue throated blue flycatcher ♂ - M.C 15-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2643 2869 Jungle prinia ♂ Lucknow M.C 15-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2644 2870 Jungle prinia ♂ - - 12-02-1887 Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling 
2645 2871 Jungle prinia ♂ - M.C 15-12-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2646 2872 Jungle prinia ♂ - M.C 08-02-1887 Bad C.S tip of beak broken, feathers falling 
2647 2873 Jungle prinia ♂ - M.C 16-12-1887 Good C.S - 
2648 2874 Jungle prinia ♀ Lucknow M.C 10-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2649 2875 Jungle prinia ♀ - M.C 01-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2650 2876 Jungle prinia ♂ - M.C 12-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2651 2877 Jungle prinia - - - - Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling badly 
2652 2878 Jungle prinia ♀ Kheri, Oudh M.C 02-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2653 2879 Jungle prinia ♂ Garhwal M.C 05-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2654 2880 Jungle prinia ♂ Lucknow M.C 02-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2655 2881 Great thick knee - - - - Bad C.S leg broken,other damaged,feathers falling 
2656 2882 Great thick knee - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2657 2883 Great thick knee - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2658 2884 Brown headed gull - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2659 2885 Lesser black backed gull - - - - Bad C.S 
legs missing, feathers 
falling 
2660 2886 Lesser black backed gull - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2661 2887 Hydrocoloeus minutus - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,legs missing 
2662 2888 Tawny pipit ♂ Garhwal M.C 07-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2663 2889 Tawny pipit ♀ Kheri, Oudh M.C 04-11-1886 Bad C.S head brooken, feathers falling 
2664 2890 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S damaged, head missing 
2665 2892 Tawny pipit ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2666 2893 Tawny pipit ♂ - W.Davison 03-10-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2667 2894 Tawny pipit - - -  Bad C.S damaged,one leg missing 
2668 2895 Tawny pipit - - Geo.Reid 11-11-1885 Bad C.S both legs broken, feathers falling 
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2669 2896 Tawny pipit - Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 11-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2670 2897 Baya/ weaver bird ♂ Kheri, Oudh M.C 24-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2671 2898 Tawny pipit - Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 11-11-1883 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg broken 
2672 2899 Tawny pipit ♀ - Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2673 2900 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S neck & wing damaged,feathers falling 
2674 2901 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2675 2902 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, les missing 
2676 2903 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
2677 2904 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg missing 
2678 2905 Pied bush chat ♂ - Col.Pitcher 20-12-1886 Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2679 2906 Pied bush chat ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun M.C 30-11-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2680 2907 Pied bush chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2681 2908 Pied bush chat ♂ - Col.Pitcher 23-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2682 2909 Pied bush chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S compleltly damaged 
2683 2910 Pied bush chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2684 2911 Pied bush chat ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2685 2912 Short billed minivet ♀ - - - Bad C.S damaged,tail broken,leg missing 
2686 2913 Short billed minivet ♀ - - - Bad C.S one wing broken other missing,leg missing 
2687 2914 Short billed minivet ♀ Lucknow Col.Pitcher Feb'1888 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
2688 2916 Common babbler ♂ Lucknow Col.Pitcher 08-11-1886 Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2689 2917 Common babbler - - M.C 16-02-1888 Good C.S - 
2690 2918 Common babbler ♂ - Col.Pitcher 08-11-1886 Bad C.S tail missing, tip of beak broken 
2691 2919 Common babbler ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 09-12-1878 Good C.S - 
2692 2920 Common babbler ♀ - Col.Pitcher 08-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2693 2922 Common babbler ♂ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-08-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling, tip of beak broken 
2694 2923 Common babbler ♀ Ranibagh,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-08-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2695 2924 White wagtail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2696 2925 White wagtail ♂ - M.C - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2697 2926 White wagtail ♂ - M.C 23-10-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2698 2927 Common wood shrike - - - - Bad C.S one leg broken, other missing 
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2699 2928 Common wood shrike - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
2700 2929 Common wood shrike - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2701 2930 Common wood shrike ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 11-11-1877 Bad C.S leg damaged, tail feather missing 
2702 2931 Common wood shrike - - - - Bad C.S leg broken, other missing,feathers falling 
2703 2932 Common ringed plover - - - - Bad C.S 
one leg broken, feathers 
falling badly 
2704 2933 Common ringed plover ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
legs missing, feathers 
falling 
2705 2934 Common ringed plover - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2706 2935 Common ringed plover ♂ - Geo.Reid 29-11-1877 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2707 2936 Common ringed plover ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2708 2937 Common ringed plover ♀ Lucknow W.Jesse 29-12-1897 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2709 2938 Common ringed plover ♀ - Geo.Reid - Good C.S - 
2710 2939 Common ringed plover ♂ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2711 2940 Common ringed plover ♂ - Geo.Reid 29-11-1877 Bad C.S 
damaged from breast,legs 
broken 
2712 2941 Brown shrike - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling , tip of beak is broken 
2713 2942 Red vented bulbul - Lucknow W.Jesse Oct' 1907 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, open belly 
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2714 2943 Red vented bulbul ♀ - W.Jesse 16 Aug'1893 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, open belly 
2715 2944 Red vented bulbul - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, one leg broken other missing 
2716 2945 Red vented bulbul ♀ Lucknow W.Jesse Oct' 1907 Bad C.S feathers falling, leg missing 
2717 2946 Red vented bulbul ♂ - W.Jesse Oct' 1907 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, open belly 
2718 2947 Black chinned laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
open belly, tail missing, 
feathers falling 
2719 2948 Black chinned laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2720 2950 Oriental skylark ♂ - - - Bad C.S damaged completely 
2721 2951 Oriental skylark ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2722 2952 Oriental skylark ♀ Lucknow W.Jesse 5/14/1905 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail missing 
2723 2954 Oriental skylark - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2724 2955 Little ringed plover ♂ - Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2725 2956 Little ringed plover ♂ - W.Davison - Good C.S feathers falling badly 
2726 2957 Little ringed plover ♂ - W.Davison - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2727 2958 Little ringed plover ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2728 2959 Little ringed plover ♀ - W.Jesse - Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2729 2960 Little ringed plover ♂ - - - Bad C.S both legs missing, tip of beak broken 
2730 2961 Little ringed plover ♀ - - 22-09-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2731 2962 Little ringed plover ♂ - Geo.Reid - Bad C.S wing and breast damaged, feathers falling 
2732 2963 Yellow legged button quail ♀ - - 10-07-1888 Good C.S - 
2733 2964 Yellow legged button quail ♀ - Geo.Reid 05-06-1880 Good C.S - 
2734 2965 Yellow legged button quail ♀ - - 10-07-1888 Good C.S - 
2735 2966 Yellow legged button quail ♂ Lucknow W.Davison 20-10-1886 Bad C.S 
neck damaged,feathers 
falling 
2736 2967 Yellow legged button quail - - - - Bad C.S 
wing damaged, feathers 
falling 
2737 2968 Kentish plover - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2738 2969 Kentish plover ♂ - Geo.Reid - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2739 2970 Kentish plover - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2740 2971 Kentish plover ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid - Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2741 2972 White rumped shama ♂ - - 24-09-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail feathers missing 
2742 2973 Spotted nutcracker ♂ - Col.Pitcher - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2743 2974 Jacobin cuckoo - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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2744 2975 Jacobin cuckoo ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 05-10-1878 Good C.S - 
2745 2976 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2746 2977 Tawny pipit ♀ Nainital,Kumaun W.Jesse 12/1/1907 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2747 2978 Tawny pipit - - - - Bad C.S legs broken, tail missing, feathers falling 
2748 2980 Tawny pipit ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2749 2981 Great reed warbler ♂ - M.C 28-10-1887 Good C.S - 
2750 2982 Great reed warbler ♂ - - 23-03-1882 Bad C.S leg damaged, feathers falling 
2751 2983 Great reed warbler ♂ - - 26-11-1881 Bad C.S leg missing,feathers falling 
2752 2984 Great reed warbler - - - - Bad C.S legs missing 
2753 2985 Short billed minivet ♂ - - April 10,1889 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, red colour faded 
2754 2986 Short billed minivet ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,leg missing,open belly 
2755 2987 Temminck's stint ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 30-06-1878 Bad C.S legs broken, feathers falling 
2756 2988 Temminck's stint ♂ - M.C 27-03-1886 Bad C.S neck and breast damaged, feathers falling 
2757 2989 Temminck's stint - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, legs missing 
2758 2990 Temminck's stint - - - - Bad C.S leg missing,feathers falling 
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2759 2991 Temminck's stint - - Geo.Reid 30-09-1878 Bad C.S damaged from breast,feathers falling 
2760 2993 Grey wagtail ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 12-10-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2761 2994 Grey wagtail ♀ - M.C 11-03-1886 Bad C.S damaged from breast, open belly 
2762 2995 Grey wagtail ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad C.S damaged completely, only head present 
2763 2996 Grey wagtail ♀ - M.C 13-01-1886 Bad C.S damaged,open belly, tail & legs broken 
2764 2998 Grey wagtail ♀ Lucknow M.C 19-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2765 2999 Himalayan bulbul ♂ - M.C 31-01-1888 Bad C.S wing and belly damaged 
2766 3000 Himalayan bulbul ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-07-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2767 3001 Indian scimitar babbler ♀ - M.C 15-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2768 3002 Indian scimitar babbler ♀ - M.C 09-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2769 3003 Indian scimitar babbler - - - - Bad C.S 
beak broken, open 
belly,tail missing 
2770 3004 Indian scimitar babbler ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 27-01-1888 Bad C.S 
beak broken, open 
belly,tail missing 
2771 3005 Spot winged starling ♂ - Geo.Reid 02-06-1880 Good C.S - 
2772 3006 Spot winged starling ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 14-05-1880 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2773 3007 Spot winged starling ♂ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 07-06-1880 Bad C.S neck damaged 
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2774 3008 Spot winged starling ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 14-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2775 3009 Spot winged starling ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 14-05-1880 Good C.S - 
2776 3010 House sparrow ♂ - M.C 11-06-1888 Good C.S - 
2777 3011 House sparrow ♂ - M.C 12-06-1888 Bad M.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
2778 3012 House sparrow ♂ - M.C 11-06-1888 Good C.S - 
2779 3013 House sparrow ♀ - - 12-06-1888 Good C.S - 
2780 3014 Common sand piper - - - - Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
2781 3015 Common sand piper ♀ - W.Jesse 14-01-1898 Bad C.S feathers falling,belly open 
2782 3016 Common sand piper - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, damaged from breast 
2783 3017 Common sand piper ♂ Lucknow W.Jesse 09-12-1898 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
2784 3018 Small Indian Pratincole ♀ - - 24 Sep---- Bad C.S feathers falling 
2785 3019 Small Indian Pratincole ♂ - - 24-09-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2786 3020 Ruby throat ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 11-02-1886 Good C.S - 
2787 3021 Siberian ruby throat ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2788 3022 Eurasian tree sparrow ♂ - - Nov 1888 Good C.S - 
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2789 3023 Eurasian tree sparrow ♀ - - Nov 1888 Bad C.S neck damaged 
2790 3024 Tree pipit - Lucknow M.C 26-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2791 3025 Tree pipit - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2792 3026 Jungle nightjar ♂ - M.C 05-03-1888 Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
2793 3027 Jungle nightjar ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 04-03-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged,leg & tail broken, 
2794 3028 Jungle nightjar ♀ - W.Jesse 21-08-1889 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
2795 3029 Jungle nightjar ♀ Lucknow M.C 21-03-1887 Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling badly 
2796 3030 Grey bush chat ♀ - W.Jesse 9/29/1900 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2797 3031 Grey bush chat ♂ - W.Jesse 9/20/1900 Bad C.S neck & breast damaged,leg missing 
2798 3032 Grey bush chat ♂ Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 6/6/1905 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2799 3033 Grey bush chat ♂ Nainital,Kumaun W.Jesse 6/8/1905 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2800 3034 Grey bush chat ♂ Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 9/26/1900 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2801 3035 Grey bush chat ♂ - M.C 15-02-1887 Bad C.S damaged from breast 
2802 3036 Knob billed duck ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2803 3037 Ruddy shelduck - - - - Good C.S - 
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2804 3038 Great crested grebe - - - - Good C.S - 
2805 3039 Grey lag goose - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,leg broken,feathers falling 
2806 3040 Eurasian wigeon ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2807 3041 Eurasian wigeon ♂ - - 11-02-1888 Good C.S - 
2808 3042 Northern pintail ♂ - - - Bad C.S feather removing badly 
2809 3043 Northern pintail ♀ - - - Bad C.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
2810 3044 Mallard ♀ - - - Bad C.S leg missing,feathers falling 
2811 3045 Mallard ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2812 3046 Gadwall ♂ - - - Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
2813 3047 Gadwall ♀ - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2814 3048 Short eared owl ♀ - W.Jesse 28-10-1899 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2815 3049 Short eared owl ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 20-12-1877 Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
2816 3050 Maroon oriole ♀ - M.C 28-11-1885 Good C.S - 
2817 3051 Black winged cuckoo shrike ♂ Lucknow M.C 20-06-1886 Bad C.S 
neck damaged, tip of beak 
broken 
2818 3052 Black winged cuckoo shrike ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 17-05-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
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2819 3053 Black winged cuckoo shrike ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 27-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2820 3054 Black headed cuckoo shrike ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,belly open 
2821 3055 Black headed cuckoo shrike ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2822 3056 Black headed cuckoo shrike ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
damaged from 
belly,feathers falling 
2823 3057 Tickell's thrush ♂ - M.C 20-06-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2824 3058 Blue rock thrush ♂ - W.Jesse Oct' 1901 Bad C.S leg missing,feathers falling 
2825 3059 Orange headed thrush ♀ - M.C 12-02-1887 Good C.S - 
2826 3060 Lesser golden backed woodpecker ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged near wing, 
feather sremoving 
2827 3062 Common hoopoe ♂ - - - Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
2828 3063 Common hoopoe - - - - Bad C.S damaged, right wing & legs missing 
2829 3065 Rose ringed parakeet - - - - Good M.S - 
2830 3066 Rose ringed parakeet - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
2831 3067 Plum headed parakeet ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
2832 3068 Long billed pipit ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 24-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, tail broken 
2833 3069 Long billed pipit ♂ - M.C 18-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling,rt. wing damaged 
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2834 3070 Long billed pipit ♀ - M.C 23-12-1886 Bad C.S legs broken,feathers falling 
2835 3071 Long billed pipit ♀ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 23-12-1878 Bad C.S leg & tail are broken, feathers falling 
2836 3072 Long billed pipit ♀ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 23-12-1882 Bad C.S legs broken, feathers falling 
2837 3073 Long billed pipit ♂ - M.C 14-02-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling, tail broken 
2838 3074 Long billed pipit ♂ - Geo.Reid 07-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2839 3075 Long billed pipit ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 28-12-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2840 3076 Slaty breasted rail ♂ - W.Davison Dec'1882 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2841 3077 Great grey shrike ♂ - Geo.Reid 14-12-1877 Good C.S - 
2842 3078 Great grey shrike ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 14-11-1886 Good C.S - 
2843 3079 Long tailed shrike ♂ - Geo.Reid 14-10-1877 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2844 3080 Brown shrike - - - - Good C.S - 
2845 3081 Copper smith - - - - Bad M.S damaged near wing, feathers falling 
2846 3082 Copper smith - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
2847 3085 Blue capped rock thrush ♀ - Geo.Reid 06-06-1880 Bad C.S 
legs broken, feathers 
falling 
2848 3086 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♀ Gonda, Oudh M.C 11-01-1886 Bad C.S 
damaged, tail & legs 
broken 
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2849 3087 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♀ - M.C 24-10-1886 Bad C.S 
legs broken, feathers 
falling 
2850 3088 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♀ - - - Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
2851 3090 Eurasian sparrow hawk ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
2852 3091 Shikra - - - - Good M.S - 
2853 3092 Eurasian sparrow hawk ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2854 3093 Cattle egret ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 19-08-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2855 3094 Cattle egret ♀ - M.C 19-08-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2856 3095 Indian skimmer ♂ - - - Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
2857 3096 Indian skimmer ♂ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid - Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
2858 3097 Indian skimmer - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2859 3098 Black tailed godwit - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2860 3099 Black tailed godwit ♂ - M.C 18-03-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2861 3100 Black tailed godwit ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 14-09-1886 Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
2862 3101 Eurasian curlew ♀ - Col.Murray 05-02-1888 Bad C.S neck broken,feathers falling 
2863 3102 Eurasian curlew - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
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2864 3103 Gadwall ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck broken,feathers falling 
2865 3104 Mallard ♂ - - - Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
2866 3105 Gadwall ♀ - Geo.Reid 29-11-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2867 3106 Commom teal ♀ - - 24-02-1888 Good C.S - 
2868 3107 Commom teal ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
2869 3108 Commom teal ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
2870 3109 Commom teal ♀ - Col.Pitcher - Bad C.S head broken, feathers falling 
2871 3110 Commom teal ♀ Gonda, Oudh Col.D.G.Pitcher Dec' 1888 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
2872 3111 Great crested grebe - - - - Good C.S - 
2873 3113 Common pochard ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2874 3114 Striated prinia - - W.Jesse Sep11'1898 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2875 3115 Striated prinia - - W.Jesse Aug17'1898 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling badly 
2876 3116 Striated prinia ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 02-05-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2877 3117 Striated prinia - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2878 3118 Small niltava ♂ - M.C 13-02-1886 Bad C.S damaged completely 
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2879 3119 Small niltava ♂ - Geo.Reid 28-12-1887 Bad C.S open belly, legs broken 
2880 3120 Dark sided flycatcher ♂ Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse Aug'28,1898 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2881 3121 Dark sided flycatcher ♂ - Geo.Reid 29-12-1884 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
2882 3122 Dark sided flycatcher - Nainital,Kumaun W.Jesse Sept' 1901 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2883 3123 Brown cheeked fulvetta ♂ Travancore W.Davison 26-12-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2884 3124 Brown cheeked fulvetta ♀ Travancore W.Davison 06-01-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2885 3125 Ashy prinia - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2886 3126 Specimen misplaced  - - - -   
2887 3127 Ashy prinia ♂ - M.C 19-03-1886 Bad C.S wiing missing,leg broken, feathers falling 
2888 3128 Ashy prinia ♀ - M.C 07-07-1886 Bad C.S wing missing, feathers falling 
2889 3129 Dark sided flycatcher - Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse Sep'1901 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2890 3130 Dark sided flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
2891 3131 Ashy crowned sparrow lark - Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 03-04-1899 Bad C.S 
head damaged, feathers 
falling 
2892 3132 Ashy crowned sparrow lark ♀ - M.C 06-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2893 3133 Ashy crowned sparrow lark - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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2894 3134 Ashy crowned sparrow lark ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 06-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2895 3135 Baillon's crake - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2896 3136 Baillon's crake ♂ - Geo.Reid 27-02-1888 Bad C.S damaging breast,open belly,feathers falling 
2897 3137 Bar tailed tree creeper ♀ - - 06-12-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly, tail broken 
2898 3138 Bar tailed tree creeper - - M.C 06-11-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2899 3139 Bar tailed tree creeper ♀ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1887 Bad C.S tail & legs broken, feathers falling 
2900 3140 Red billed leiothrix ♂ - M.C 08-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2901 3141 Red billed leiothrix ♂ - M.C 08-02-1888 Bad C.S open belly, wing damaged,leg broken 
2902 3142 Eurasian crag martin - - - - Bad C.S leg broken,open belly,feathers falling 
2903 3143 Eurasian crag martin - Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 9/21/1900 Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
2904 3144 Tree pipit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2905 3145 Tree pipit - - - - Bad C.S damaged,legs missing 
2906 3146 Tree pipit - - - - Bad C.S leg missing,feathers falling 
2907 3147 Tree pipit ♀ - W.Davison 08-01-1881 Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
2908 3148 Ashy woodswallow ♂ Nainital,Kumaun W.Davison July'1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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2909 3149 Ashy woodswallow - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
2910 3150 Black throated tit ♂ - M.C 07-02-1886 Bad C.S left leg broken, feathers falling badly 
2911 3152 Black throated tit ♂ - M.C - Bad C.S feathers falling, wing damaged 
2912 3153 Black throated tit - Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 9/25/1900 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2913 3155 Black throated tit ♂ - Geo.Reid 30-12-1887 Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling badly 
2914 3156 Pied bush chat ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2915 3157 Pied bush chat ♀ - - - Bad C.S legs missing, feathers falling 
2916 3158 Pied bush chat ♀ - - - Bad C.S beak & leg broken, feathers falling 
2917 3159 Pied bush chat ♀ Unao W.Jesse Aug25'1898 Bad C.S fragile, neck damaged, feathers falling 
2918 3160 Pied bush chat ♂ - W.Jesse 04-12-1897 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2919 3161 Pied bush chat ♀ - M.C 11-01-1888 Bad C.S damaged from breast, feathers falling 
2920 3162 White tailed stone chat ♂ - - 12-11-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2921 3163 Brahminy starling - - - - Good C.S - 
2922 3164 Brahminy starling ♂ Nainital,Kumaun W.Jesse 03-04-1899 Good C.S - 
2923 3165 Small pratincole ♂ - W.Jesse 04-04-1899 Good C.S - 
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2924 3166 Small pratincole ♂ - W.Davison - Bad C.S left wing missing, feathers falling 
2925 3167 Small pratincole - - - - Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
2926 3168 Java sparrow - - - - Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling 
2927 3169 Java sparrow - Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse June1899 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2928 3170 Java sparrow - Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse June1899 Good C.S - 
2929 3171 Pied bush chat ♂ - M.C 15-03-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2930 3172 Pied bush chat ♂ - M.C 08-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2931 3173 Pied bush chat ♂ - M.C 09-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2932 3174 Black headed munia ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 09-11-1876 Good C.S - 
2933 3175 Black headed munia - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling badly 
2934 3176 Common babbler ♂ - Col.Pitcher 08-11-1887 Good C.S - 
2935 3177 Jungle bush quail ♀ - M.C 07-03-1887 Good C.S - 
2936 3178 Jungle bush quail ♂ - W.Davison July1882 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2937 3179 Jungle bush quail ♂ - - 23-06-1888 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
2938 3180 Common sand piper ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 14-01-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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2939 3181 Common sand piper ♂ - Geo.Reid 01-10-1878 Bad C.S one leg broken other missing, 
2940 3182 Common sand piper ♂ - M.C 25-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
2941 3183 Common sand piper ♀ - M.C 12-10-1887 Bad C.S legs broken, feathers falling 
2942 3184 Specimen misplaced      -  
2943 3185 Common starling ♀ - - 16-01-1873 Good C.S - 
2944 3186 Grey hooded warbler - - - - Bad C.S beak & head damaged,leg missing 
2945 3187 Grey hooded warbler - - M.C 11-01-1888 Bad C.S legs damaged,tip of beak broken 
2946 3188 White rumped munia ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 03-11-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
2947 3189 White rumped munia - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
2948 3190 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,beak damaging 
2949 3191 Indian nuthatch ♀ - - 22-01-1872 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling badly 
2950 3192 Rufous bellied niltava ♀ - Geo.Reid 28-12-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2951 3193 Rufous bellied niltava ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Bad C.S belly open,feathers falling badly 
2952 3194 Orange flanked bush robin ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
wing damaged,one leg 
broken other missing 
2953 3195 Orange flanked bush robin ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
right wing damaged, 
feathers falling 
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2954 3196 Plain prinia - - - - Bad C.S lt.wing &neck damaged, rt.wing missing 
2955 3197 Plain prinia ♀ Gonda, Oudh Col.Pitcher Dec'1888 Bad C.S left wing missing, feathers falling 
2956 3199 Bar tailed tree creeper - - - - Bad C.S legs missing, tail broken, feathers falling 
2957 3200 Green avadavat - - - - Bad C.S legs broken,open belly, feathers falling 
2958 3201 Long billed thrush ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 15-02-1888 Good C.S - 
2959 3202 Long billed thrush - - - - Bad C.S head broken,,leg missing, tail damaged 
2960 3203 Common kingfisher - - - - Good C.S - 
2961 3204 Spotted crake - - - 12-12-1886 Bad C.S legs broken, open belly 
2962 3205 streak throated woodpecker ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged, open 
belly,feathers falling 
2963 3207 Black backed woodpecker ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
2964 3208 Speckled wood pigeon ♂ - - - Bad C.S open belly, tail feathers missing 
2965 3209 Speckled wood pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
2966 3212 White browed tit babbler - - - - Bad C.S 
head damaged,leg 
missing,feathers falling 
2967 3213 White browed tit babbler - - - - Bad C.S 
Wing damaged,leg 
missing,feathers falling 
2968 3214 White browed tit babbler ♀ - - Nov'1888 Bad C.S 
lt.wing damaged,feathers 
falling 
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2969 3215 White browed tit babbler ♂ - - July'1888 Bad C.S 
rt.wing damaged, feathers 
falling 
2970 3216 White tailed ruby throat ♂ - Geo.Reid 18-07-1880 Bad C.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
2971 3217 Brown fronted woodpecker - - W.Jesse June'1904 Bad C.S 
damaging head & 
breast,feathers falling 
2972 3218 Asian short toed lark ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-01-1887 Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling 
2973 3219 Asian short toed lark ♂ - Geo.Reid 12-01-1887 Bad C.S tail missing,legs broken,feathers falling 
2974 3220 Asian short toed lark ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 18-08-1885 Bad C.S one leg broken other missing,wing damaged 
2975 3221 Tawny bellied babbler ♀ - W.Davison 24-10-1884 Bad C.S tail missing, open belly,feathers falling 
2976 3222 Tawny bellied babbler - - - - Bad C.S tail missing, leg broken,feathers falling 
2977 3223 Red tailed minla - - - - Bad C.S open belly,feathers falling 
2978 3224 Red tailed minla - - - July'1888 Bad C.S rt. leg missing, feathers falling 
2979 3225 Specimen misplaced        
2980 3226 Green avadavat ♂ - Col.Sharpe 13-02-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2981 3227 Black and orange flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2982 3228 European goldfinch ♀ - M.C 11-01-1888 Good C.S - 
2983 3229 Common wood shrike ♂ Travancore W.Davison 01-01-1880 Good C.S - 
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2984 3231 Russet sparrow ♀ - M.C 11-01-1887 Good C.S - 
2985 3232 Russet sparrow ♀ - M.C 11-01-1887 Bad C.S head damaged,tail missing,leg broken 
2986 3233 Jungle babbler ♀ - - - Bad C.S tail missing,lower part of beak damaged 
2987 3234 Jungle babbler - - - - Good C.S - 
2988 3235 House sparrow ♀ Gonda, Oudh M.C 11-06-1888 Good C.S - 
2989 3236 House sparrow ♀ - M.C 11-06-1888 Good C.S - 
2990 3237 Kerala laughing thrush ♀ - W.Davison 29-12-1885 Bad C.S 
head damaged,tail 
missing,leg broken 
2991 3238 Kerala laughing thrush ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
head damaged,feathers 
falling 
2992 3239 White collared black bird ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2993 3240 White collared black bird ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
2994 3241 Little stint ♂ Nainital,Kumaun W.Jesse 12/1897 Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
2995 3242 Little stint ♀ - W.Jesse 22-12-1897 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
2996 3243 Little stint ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
2997 3244 Little stint ♀ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 12-11-1879 Bad C.S rt. Leg broken, feathers falling badly 
2998 3245 Greater painted snipe - - - - Bad C.S head broken, feathers falling badly 
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2999 3246 Greater painted snipe ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly, claws broken 
3000 3247 Greater painted snipe ♂ - - - Bad M.S head & claws broken, feathers falling 
3001 3248 Greater painted snipe - - - - Bad C.S head broken,feathers falling badly 
3002 3249 Common moorhen/ water hen ♂ Lucknow M.C 25-10-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3003 3250 Common moorhen/ water hen - - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
3004 3251 Grey heron - - - - Bad C.S both wings & legs missing,feathers falling 
3005 3252 Grey heron - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,one leg missing other broken 
3006 3253 Wooley necked stork ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 01-01-1899 Bad C.S neck completely broken, feathers falling 
3007 3254 Common crane - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged badly 
3008 3255 Asian openbill - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,legs broken,feathers falling 
3009 3256 Demoiselle crane - - - - Bad C.S slightly damaged neck 
3010 3257 Wedge tailed green pigeon ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged badly, tail 
broken 
3011 3258 Yellow eyed pigeon ♀ - W.Jesse 29-12-1897 Good C.S - 
3012 3259 Green imperial pigeon - Lucknow W.Davison May-85 Bad C.S damaged from neck & breast 
3013 3260 Andaman wood pigeon ♂ - M.C 08-01-1888 Good C.S - 
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3014 3261 Barred cuckoo dove ♂ - - July'1888 Good C.S - 
3015 3262 Barred cuckoo dove ♀ - - Oct'1888 Good C.S - 
3016 3263 Spotted dove - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged,belly open, feathers falling 
3017 3264 Spotted dove - - - - Good C.S - 
3018 3265 Speckled wood pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
3019 3266 Speckled wood pigeon ♂ - - 06-05-1880 Good C.S - 
3020 3268 Red collared dove ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 20-05-1879 Good C.S - 
3021 3269 Laughing dove - - - - Good C.S - 
3022 3270 Laughing dove - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3023 3271 Green imperial pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
3024 3272 Green imperial pigeon ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3025 3273 Common pigeon ♀ - M.C 06-01-1888 Good C.S  
3026 3274 Common pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
3027 3275 Common pigeon ♀ - - 21-01-1887 Good C.S - 
3028 3276 Common wood pigeon - - - - Bad C.S 
tail broken,leg missing, 
feathers falling 
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3029 3277 Emerald dove - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged badly, feathers falling 
3030 3278 Emerald dove ♂ - Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Bad C.S head broken, feathers falling badly 
3031 3279 Emerald dove ♀ - Geo.Reid 30-12-1880 Bad C.S rt. wing damaged, feathers falling 
3032 3280 Oriental turtle dove - - - - Bad C.S damaged, feathers falling badly 
3033 3281 Oriental turtle dove ♂ - Geo.Reid 04-06-1880 Bad C.S rt. wing damaged, feathers falling 
3034 3282 Yellow footed green pigeon ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 11-05-1886 Good C.S - 
3035 3283 Yellow footed green pigeon ♂ - - 28-02-1887 Good C.S - 
3036 3284 Yellow footed green pigeon - - Geo.Reid - Good C.S - 
3037 3285 Grey fronted green pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
3038 3286 Grey fronted green pigeon - - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged,lt.leg 
missing,belly open 
3039 3287 Nilgiri wood pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
3040 3288 Nilgiri wood pigeon ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3041 3289 Snow pigeon ♂ Lucknow I.S.Campbell 21-03-1888 Good C.S - 
3042 3290 Snow pigeon - - - - Good C.S - 
3043 3291 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Good C.S - 
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3044 3293 Cattle egret - - - - Bad C.S damaging from neck, feathers falling 
3045 3294 Little bittern - - - - Good C.S - 
3046 3295 Great egret - - - - Good C.S - 
3047 3296 Purple heron - - - - Bad C.S neck damaging, feathers falling 
3048 3297 Painted stork - - - - Bad C.S neck badly damaged, feathers falling 
3049 3298 Asian openbill ♀ - Geo.Reid 09-11-1878 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3050 3299 Grey heron - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3051 3300 Great bittern ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 24-01-1880 Bad C.S rt.leg broken, feathers falling badly 
3052 3301 Cattle egret - - - - Bad C.S legs broken, feathers falling 
3053 3302 Short eared owl - - - - Good C.S - 
3054 3303 Short eared owl - - - - Good C.S - 
3055 3304 Mottled wood owl ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3056 3305 Eurasian eagle owl ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3057 3306 Short eared owl ♀ - - - Bad C.S head damaged, feathers falling 
3058 3307 Eurasian eagle owl ♂ - M.C 22-02-1886 Good C.S - 
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3059 3308 Dusky eagle owl ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 13-10-1877 Good M.S - 
3060 3309 Eurasian scops owl - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged badly, feathers falling 
3061 3310 Collared scops owl ♀ - M.C 22-02-1888 Good C.S - 
3062 3311 Collared scops owl - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3063 3312 Eurasian scops owl - Gonda, Oudh M.C - Bad M.S leg missing,feathers falling,eyes not fixed 
3064 3313 Jungle owlet ♂ - M.C 3/31/1907 Good C.S - 
3065 3314 Asian barred owlet ♀ - M.C 10-02-1881 Good C.S - 
3066 3315 Asian barred owlet - - - - Good C.S - 
3067 3316 Brown hawk owl - - - - Bad C.S neck broken, feathers falling 
3068 3317 Spotted owlet - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3069 3318 Spotted owlet ♀ - W.Jesse 13-03-1899 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3070 3319 Collared owlet ♀ - M.C 12-12-1885 Bad C.S neck badly damaged, feathers falling 
3071 3320 Collared owlet ♀ - M.C 12-12-1885 Bad C.S rt.leg broken, feathers falling badly 
3072 3321 Brown fish owl - - - - Good M.S - 
3073 3322 Tawny owl - - - - Good C.S - 
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3074 3323 Long tailed broad bill ♀ - M.C 10-11-1885 Good C.S - 
3075 3324 Long tailed broad bill ♀ Gonda, Oudh M.C 10-11-1885 Bad C.S neck damaged,tail feather missing 
3076 3325 white bellied drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
3077 3327 Ashy drongo ♂ - Geo.Reid 06-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly from neck region 
3078 3328 Red billed chough ♂ - M.C 03-02-1886 Good C.S - 
3079 3329 Bronzed drongo - Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad C.S wing damaged, feathers falling badly 
3080 3330 Black headed jay ♂ - M.C 11-02-1886 Good C.S - 
3081 3331 Indian pitta - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3082 3333 Asian paradise flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S 
feathers falling badly,open 
belly 
3083 3334 Lesser racket tailed drongo ♂ - W.Davison - Good C.S - 
3084 3335 Eurasian jay ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 07-07-1880 Good C.S - 
3085 3336 Eurasian jay ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3086 3337 Himalayan treepie ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3087 3338 Rufous treepie - - - - Good C.S - 
3088 3339 Greater racket tailed drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
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3089 3340 Black drongo - - - - Good M.S - 
3090 3341 Collared treepie ♂ - - Oct'1888 Bad C.S feathers falling,beak damaging 
3091 3342 White bellied treepie - - - - Good C.S - 
3092 3343 Spangled drongo ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 12-03-1887 Good C.S - 
3093 3344 Spangled drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
3094 3345 Black drongo ♂ - M.C 1-10-1887 Good C.S - 
3095 3346 Black drongo - - - - Good C.S - 
3096 3347 Grey treepie ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Good C.S - 
3097 3348 Grey treepie - - - - Good C.S - 
3098 3349 Common green magpie ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 27-05-1880 Bad C.S 
feathers falling,beak 
damaging 
3099 3350 Spotted nutcracker - - - - Good C.S - 
3100 3351 Yellow billed blue magpie ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3101 3352 Yellow billed blue magpie ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3102 3353 Large billed crow - - - - Good C.S - 
3103 3354 Large billed crow ♀ - W.Jesse 20-12-1897 Good C.S - 
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3104 3355 Large billed crow - - - - Good C.S - 
3105 3356 Large billed crow - - - - Good C.S - 
3106 3358 House crow ♀ - Geo.Reid 23-03-1879 Good C.S - 
3107 3359 White winged myna - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3108 3360 Specimen misplaced - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3109 3361 Ultramarine flycatcher - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling, belly open 
3110 3362 Ultramarine flycatcher ♂ Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 10/1/1900 Good C.S - 
3111 3363 Indian scimitar babbler ♀ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1884 Good C.S - 
3112 3364 Lesser necklaced laughing thrush ♀ - - - Bad M.S 
feathers falling,tail 
feathers also missing 
3113 3365 Indian scimitar babbler ♂ - W.Davison 08-02-1877 Bad M.S 
beak broken,leg 
damaged,fixed eye 
missing 
3114 3366 Streaked laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
leg & wing damaged, 
feathers falling 
3115 3368 Brown breasted flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3116 3369 Pin striped tit babbler ♂ - - - Bad C.S beak broken,wing missing,feathers falling 
3117 3370 Streak breasted scimitar babbler ♂ - - 06-11-1885 Bad C.S damaged from belly 
3118 3371 Rufous chinned laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 21-11-1885 Bad C.S 
lt.leg 
broken,rt.damaged,feather
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s falling 
3119 3372 Rufous capped babbler ♂ Nainital,Kumaun W.Davison 03-05-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3120 3373 Rufous capped babbler ♂ - Geo.Reid 28-12-1887 Bad C.S 
feathers falling,tail fixed 
wrongly 
3121 3374 Tawny bellied babbler ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3122 3375 Indian scimitar babbler - - - - Bad M.S 
rt.wing damaged, feathers 
falling badly 
3123 3376 Indian scimitar babbler ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3124 3377 Indian scimitar babbler ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3125 3378 Black chinned laughing thrush ♀ - - 9/17/1901 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3126 3379 Black chinned laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
3127 3380 Jungle babbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3128 3381 Jungle babbler - - - - Good C.S - 
3129 3382 Jungle babbler - - - - Good C.S - 
3130 3383 Blyth's starling ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3131 3384 Blyth's starling ♂ - - 22-04-1877 Good C.S - 
3132 3385 Chestnut tailed starling ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 02-06-1880 Good C.S - 
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3133 3386 Blyth's starling ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3134 3387 Rufous gorgetted flycatcher ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 17-01-1886 Bad C.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
3135 3388 Rufous gorgetted flycatcher ♂ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1883 Bad M.S 
feathers falling badly,eys 
are not fixed 
3136 3389 Verditer flycatcher ♀ - Geo.Reid 11-11-1877 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3137 3390 Verditer flycatcher ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 14-10-1885 Good C.S - 
3138 3391 Nilgiri flycatcher ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling,belly open 
3139 3392 Black redstart - - - - Bad C.S fragile, leg missing, feathers falling 
3140 3393 Black and orange flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3141 3395 White browed fantail ♀ - Geo.Reid 10-10-1877 Bad C.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3142 3396 White spotted fantail ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3143 3397 White spotted fantail - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3144 3398 Tickell's blue flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3145 3399 Tickell's blue flycatcher ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3146 3400 Slaty blue flycatcher ♀ - W.Jesse 10/1/1900 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3147 3401 Blue throated blue flycatcher ♀ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 29-09-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling 
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3148 3402 Blue throated blue flycatcher ♂ - Geo.Reid 06-10-1877 Bad C.S 
lt.leg missing,feathers 
falling 
3149 3403 Rusty tailed flycatcher - - W.Jesse 9/15/1901 Bad C.S leg broken,feathers falling 
3150 3404 Rufous bellied niltava ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3151 3405 Brahminy starling ♂ - M.C 11-04-1886 Good C.S - 
3152 3406 Brahminy starling ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C - Good C.S - 
3153 3407 Dark sided flycatcher ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3154 3408 Rosy starling - - - - Good M.S - 
3155 3409 Red billed scimitar babbler ♂ - 
P.Darli
ngton* 28-09-1878 Bad M.S 
back & wings damaged, 
beak broken 
3156 3410 White throated laughing thrush ♀ - M.C 11-11-1885 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
3157 3411 Wynaad laughing thrush ♂ - W.Davison 30-09-1885 Good C.S - 
3158 3412 Chestnut crowned laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 13-11-1885 Good C.S - 
3159 3413 White throated fantail ♂ Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 16-08-1898 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3160 3414 White throated fantail - Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 9/29/1901 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3161 3415 Grey headed canary  flycatcher ♂ - Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3162 3416 Specimen misplaced - - - - Bad C.S legs missing,feathers falling 
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3163 3417 Rufous babbler - - - - Good C.S - 
3164 3418 Rusty cheeked scimitar babbler ♂ - M.C 06-11-1885 Bad C.S 
tail missng, feathers 
falling badly 
3165 3419 Rusty cheeked scimitar babbler ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3166 3420 Large grey babbler ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 06-03-1880 Good C.S - 
3167 3421 Common myna - - - - Good C.S - 
3168 3422 Jungle myna - - - - Good C.S - 
3169 3423 Asian pied starling - - - - Good C.S - 
3170 3424 Bank myna - - - - Good C.S - 
3171 3425 Bank myna - - - - Bad C.S damaged at breast,feathers falling 
3172 3426 Jungle myna ♂ - - - Bad C.S beak broken, feathers falling 
3173 3427 Tawny bellied babbler ♂ - M.C 02-02-1887 Good C.S - 
3174 3428 Grey throated babbler ♀ - - - Bad C.S damaged body, beak damaging 
3175 3429 Yellow eyed babbler ♀ - Geo.Reid 14-11-1877 Good C.S - 
3176 3430 White throated laughing thrush ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
tail missng, feathers 
falling badly 
3177 3431 White throated laughing thrush ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
tail missing,open belly, 
feathers falling 
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3178 3432 Black chinned laughing thrush - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3179 3433 White bellied blue flycathcher - - - - Bad C.S 
beak broken, feathers 
falling, belly open 
3180 3434 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Gonda, Oudh M.C 01-11-1885 Good C.S - 
3181 3435 Striated laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 17-01-1886 Good C.S - 
3182 3436 Tawny eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
3183 3437 Tawny eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
3184 3438 Bonelli's eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
3185 3439 Bonelli's eagle ♀ - M.C 08-01-1887 Good C.S - 
3186 3440 Black eagle - - W.Davison - Good C.S - 
3187 3441 Griffon vulture - - - - Good C.S - 
3188 3442 Tawny eagle - - -  Good C.S - 
3189 3443 Crested serpent eagle - - -  Good C.S - 
3190 3444 Bonelli's eagle - - -  Good C.S - 
3191 3445 Griffon vulture ♀ - M.C 03-01-1888 Good C.S - 
3192 3446 Brahminy kite - - -  Good C.S - 
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3193 3447 Red headed vulture - - -  Good C.S - 
3194 3448 White eyed buzzard ♂ - Col.Murray- 04-12-1887 Good C.S - 
3195 3449 White eyed buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
3196 3450 Osprey - - - - Good C.S - 
3197 3451 Black kite - - - - Good C.S - 
3198 3452 Black kite ♀ - - 09-01-1888 Good C.S - 
3199 3453 Black kite ♂ - M.C 03-12-1888 Good C.S - 
3200 3454 Osprey ♂ - Col.Murray- 08-11-1887 Good C.S - 
3201 3455 Black naped oriole ♂ - - - Bad C.S - 
3202 3456 Indian golden oriole ♂ - Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad C.S - 
3203 3457 Common hill myna ♂ - W.Davison 14-10-1885 Bad C.S - 
3204 3458 Common hill myna - - - - Good C.S - 
3205 3459 Common hill myna - - - - Good C.S - 
3206 3460 Common hill myna ♀ - W.Davison 28-10-1885 Good C.S - 
3207 3461 Red vented bulbul ♂ - M.C 03-11-1885 Good C.S - 
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3208 3462 Red vented bulbul ♀ - M.C 11-02-1886 Good C.S - 
3209 3463 Rufous sibia ♀ - M.C 11-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3210 3464 Rufous sibia - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3211 3465 Scarlet minivet - - - - Bad C.S colour faded,open belly,feathers falling 
3212 3466 Scarlet minivet - - - - Bad C.S leg missing ,tail broken,colour faded 
3213 3467 Black bulbul - - - - Good C.S - 
3214 3468 Black bulbul - - - - Good C.S - 
3215 3469 Black crested bubul - - Geo.Reid 30-12-1880 Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3216 3470 Black crested bubul ♂ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad C.S neck damaging, feathers falling 
3217 3471 Rosy starling - - - March 1899 Good C.S - 
3218 3472 Rosy starling ♂ - Geo.Reid 02-12-1880 Bad C.S decolourised,feathers falling 
3219 3473 Ashy bulbul ♂ - Geo.Reid 28-12-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3220 3474 Ashy bulbul ♂ - Geo.Reid 30-12-1882 Bad C.S leg broken, feathers falling 
3221 3475 Bay backed shrike ♂ - Geo.Reid 11-01-1878 Bad C.S leg damaged, feathers falling 
3222 3476 Bay backed shrike - - W.Jesse 6/5/1901 Good C.S - 
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3223 3477 Brown shrike ♂ - W.Jesse 11/11/1900 Good C.S - 
3224 3478 Brown shrike ♂ - Geo.Reid 30-04-1879 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3225 3479 Mountain bulbul ♀ - M.C 09-11-1885 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling badly 
3226 3480 Long tailed shrike ♂ - W.Jesse 06-12-1897 Good C.S - 
3227 3481 Long tailed shrike ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3228 3482 Himalayan bulbul ♀ - - 12-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3229 3483 Rosy minivet ♀ - Geo.Reid 23-05-1880 Good C.S - 
3230 3484 Rosy minivet ♂ - Geo.Reid 14-10-1885 Bad C.S legs are broken, rosy pink colour retained 
3231 3485 Indian blue robin ♂ - W.Davison 02-10-1885 Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3232 3488 Scarlet minivet ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3233 3489 Red whiskered bulbul ♀ - Geo.Reid 07-11-1877 Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
3234 3490 Blue winged siva ♂ - M.C 02-11-1885 Good C.S - 
3235 3491 Blue winged siva ♂ - M.C 02-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3236 3492 Black winged cuckoo shrike ♂ - Geo.Reid 10-05-1880 Good C.S - 
3237 3493 Orange bellied leafbird ♂ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Good C.S - 
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3238 3494 Common iora ♂ - W.Davison July'1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3239 3496 Isabelline shrike - - Geo.Reid 12-12-1879 Good C.S - 
3240 3497 Bar throated siva ♂ - M.C 18-10-1885 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling badly 
3241 3498 Bar throated siva ♀ - M.C 07-11-1885 Bad C.S belly open, feathers falling badly 
3242 3499 Large wood shrike ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3243 3500 Large wood shrike ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3244 3501 Blue whistling thrush - - - - Bad C.S left wing broken 
3245 3502 Spot winged thrush ♂ - Geo.Reid 06-06-1880 Good C.S - 
3246 3503 Silver eared mesia - - W.Davison May'1885 Bad C.S tail missing,feathers falling, claw broken 
3247 3504 Common Starling ♀ - - - Bad C.S neck broken,leg missing, feathers falling 
3248 3505 Red vented bulbul - - - - Bad C.S lt. wing damaging,feathers falling 
3249 3506 Nilgiri blue robin - - - - Bad C.S lt.wing missing, feathers falling 
3250 3507 Daurian redstart ♀ - - - Bad C.S legs broken,featherrs removing badly 
3251 3508 Indian golden oriole ♀ - Geo.Reid 16-09-1878 Bad C.S neck broken,claw broken,feathers falling 
3252 3509 White bellied blue robin - - - - Good C.S - 
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3253 3510 Grey backed shrike ♀ - W.Davison 01-01-1880 Good C.S - 
3254 3512 Golden fronted leafbird ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3255 3513 Golden fronted leafbird ♀ - M.C 05-02-1887 Good C.S - 
3256 3514 Golden fronted leafbird ♂ - M.C 08-03-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3257 3515 Golden fronted leafbird - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3258 3516 Common wood shrike ♂ - Geo.Reid 17-11-1877 Bad C.S tail & legs broken, feathers falling 
3259 3517 Ruby cheeked sunbird - - - - Good C.S - 
3260 3518 Ruby cheeked sunbird ♀ - A.M.Primson 21-07-1898 Good C.S - 
3261 3519 Red billed leiothrix ♂ - Geo.Reid 17-07-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3262 3520 Red billed leiothrix ♀ - Geo.Reid 18-07-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3263 3521 Stripe throated yuhina - - M.C 21-11-1885 Good C.S - 
3264 3522 Stripe throated yuhina ♀ - M.C 07-11-1885 Good C.S - 
3265 3523 Specimen misplaced  -    C.S  
3266 3524 Sri lanka white eye - - W.Jesse 13-09-1898 Good C.S - 
3267 3525 Sri lanka white eye ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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3268 3526 Greenish warbler ♀ - Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad C.S damaging neck 
3269 3527 Greenish warbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3270 3528 Black chinned yuhina ♂ - M.C 11-03-1886 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3271 3529 Oriental white eye - - - - Good C.S - 
3272 3530 Black throated sunbird ♂ - Geo.Reid 27-05-1880 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3273 3531 Crimson sunbird - - - - Bad C.S one leg missing,feathers falling badly 
3274 3532 Pale billed flowerpecker ♂ - Geo.Reid 16-10-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3275 3533 Thick billed flowerpecker - - - - Good C.S - 
3276 3534 White browed shrike babbler ♂ - M.C 16-02-1886 Good C.S - 
3277 3535 Large niltava ♂ - - - Bad M.S leg & tail missing,wing damaged 
3278 3536 Large niltava ♀ - - - Bad M.S wing damaged, feathers falling badly 
3279 3537 Brown flanked bush warbler ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3280 3538 Brown flanked bush warbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3281 3539 European tree pipit ♀ Nainital,Kumaun W.Jesse 22-01-1898 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3282 3540 Indian bush lark ♀ - W.Jesse 25-01-1898 Good C.S - 
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3283 3541 Lesser white throat ♀ - - - Bad C.S wing broken,leg missing,feathers falling 
3284 3542 Scaly breasted wren babbler ♀ - Geo.Reid 30-11-1878 Bad C.S 
leg missing other 
broken,feathers falling 
3285 3544 Asian desert warbler ♂ - - - Bad C.S beak broken,one leg missing other broken 
3286 3545 Chestnut bellied nuthatch ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3287 3546 Chestnut bellied nuthatch ♂ - Geo.Reid 11-10-1885 Good C.S - 
3288 3547 Chestnut bellied nuthatch ♀ - M.C 05-11-1885 Good C.S - 
3289 3548 Silver breasted broadbill ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3290 3549 White naped tit - - - - Good C.S - 
3291 3550 Lanceolated warbler ♂ - - - Bad C.S one leg broken, feathers falling badly 
3292 3552 Brown flanked bush warbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3293 3553 Hodgson's tree creeper ♂ - Geo.Reid 28-12-1884 Bad C.S neck & legs broken,tail missing 
3294 3554 Yellow cheeked tit ♂ Lucknow M.C 29-01-1886 Bad C.S neck damaged,leg broken,feather removing 
3295 3555 Yellow cheeked tit ♀ - M.C 09-11-1885 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3296 3556 White tailed nuthatch ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3297 3557 White tailed nuthatch ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-12-1880 Bad C.S leg broken,wiing missing,feathers falling 
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3298 3558 Bengal bush lark ♀ - C.M.Inglis 27-11-1899 Good C.S - 
3299 3559 Bengal bush lark ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3300 3560 Gurney's pitta ♂ Teuasserrem A.O.Hume - Bad C.S neck damaging 
3301 3561 Plain prinia ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3302 3562 Plain prinia ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3303 3563 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♀ - Geo.Reid 26-12-1882 Bad C.S 
lt.wiing missing,feathers 
falling badly 
3304 3564 Velvet fronted nuthatch ♂ - Geo.Reid 06-06-1880 Good C.S - 
3305 3565 Streaked spider hunter - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
3306 3566 Streaked spider hunter - - - - Good C.S - 
3307 3567 Moustached warbler ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 21-12-1878 Good C.S - 
3308 3568 Ashy prinia - - - - Good C.S - 
3309 3569 Brown willow warbler - - - - Bad C.S head damaged,legs & wings missing 
3310 3570 Black throated tit ♂ - - 07-02-1886 Good C.S - 
3311 3571 Black throated tit - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3312 3572 Blyth's reed warbler - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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3313 3574 Loten's sunbird ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3314 3575 Loten's sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S damaged, feathers falling 
3315 3576 Great tit - - - - Good C.S - 
3316 3577 Great tit - - - - Good C.S - 
3317 3578 Crimson backed sunbird ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3318 3579 Crimson backed sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
legs broken,feathers 
falling 
3319 3580 Purple sunbird ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3320 3581 Purple sunbird ♀ - Johore Bohru 8th April---- Bad C.S damaged,legs & wings broken 
3321 3582 Wall creeper - - - - Bad C.S head & legs missing,feathers falling 
3322 3583 Wall creeper - - - - Bad C.S neck damaging,tail & legs missing 
3323 3585 Orange bellied flowerpecker ♀ - - - Bad C.S wing & legs missing 
3324 3586 Little spider hunter ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3325 3587 Purple rumped sunbird ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
beak broken,feathers 
falling 
3326 3588 Purple rumped sunbird ♀ - Johore Feb25'1904 Bad C.S 
wing missing,neck 
damaged,feathers falling 
3327 3589 Purple rumped sunbird ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged,feathers 
falling 
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3328 3590 Purple sunbird ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid - Bad C.S legs broken,feathers falling 
3329 3591 Fire tailed sunbird ♀ - M.C 24-04-1887 Bad C.S legs broken,feathers falling 
3330 3592 Purple rumped sunbird ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3331 3593 Purple rumped sunbird ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3332 3594 Purple rumped sunbird ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3333 3595 White spectacled warbler ♀ - - - Bad C.S 
leg missing,feathers 
falling badly 
3334 3596 White spectacled warbler ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3335 3597 Tickell's leaf warbler - - - - Bad C.S head missing,feathers falling 
3336 3599 Black and red broadbill ♂ - W.Davison 23-10-1880 Good C.S - 
3337 3600 Black and red broadbill ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
3338 3601 Crested lark - - - - Good C.S - 
3339 3602 Great reed warbler - - - 19-03-1882 Good C.S - 
3340 3603 Grey breasted prinia ♂ - M.C 06-02-1886 Bad C.S one leg broken other missing,tail missing 
3341 3604 Grey breasted prinia - - - - Good C.S - 
3342 3605 Coal tit ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
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3343 3606 Coal tit ♂ - - - Bad C.S head damaged,feathers falling badly 
3344 3607 Green backed tit ♂ - M.C 04-11-1885 Bad C.S open belly,feathers falling badly 
3345 3608 Green backed tit ♂ - - - Bad C.S broken wings,feathers falling badly 
3346 3609 Pygmy blue flycatcher - - - - Good C.S - 
3347 3610 Rusty rumped warbler ♂ - Geo.Reid 21-12-1878 Bad C.S neck damaged,leg & tails broken 
3348 3611 Rusty rumped warbler ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 21-12-1878 Bad C.S wing,legs & beak broken 
3349 3612 Olive bulbul ♂ - - - Bad C.S wing missing, body damaged 
3350 3613 Crimson sunbird ♂ - M.C 03-12-1887 Bad C.S tail broken,feathers falling 
3351 3614 Long billed pipit - Lucknow W.Jesse 8/27/1901 Bad C.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
3352 3615 Long billed pipit - - - - Good C.S - 
3353 3616 Great reed warbler ♀ - M.C 27-10-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3354 3617 Indian nuthatch ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck & legs broken,feathers falling 
3355 3618 Indian nuthatch - - - - Bad C.S head missing,feathers falling 
3356 3619 Brown bush warbler - - - - Bad C.S wing broken,feathers falling 
3357 3620 Brown bush warbler ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 10-09-1878 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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3358 3622 Indian vulture ♀ - Geo.Reid 08-04-1879 Good C.S - 
3359 3623 Brahminy kite - - - - Good C.S - 
3360 3624 Brahminy kite ♀ - M.C 06-02----- Good C.S - 
3361 3625 Eastern imperial eagle ♀ - A.Anderson 13-03-1876 Bad C.S tail damaged 
3362 3626 Steppe eagle ♀ - M.C 20-12-1885 Good C.S - 
3363 3627 Bearded vulture - - - - Good C.S - 
3364 3628 Palla's fish eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
3365 3629 White rumped vulture - - - - Good C.S - 
3366 3630 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
3367 3631 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
3368 3632 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
3369 3633 Peregrine falcon ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 12-02-1888 Good C.S - 
3370 3634 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
3371 3635 Red necked falcon ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3372 3636 Red necked falcon - - - - Good C.S - 
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3373 3637 Common kestrel - - - - Good C.S - 
3374 3638 Common kestrel - - - - Good C.S - 
3375 3639 Common kestrel ♂ - M.C 11-11-1886 Good C.S - 
3376 3640 Laggar falcon ♂ Kheri, Oudh Col.Murray 19-12-1887 Good C.S - 
3377 3641 Laggar falcon ♂ Kheri, Oudh Col.Murray 03-12-1886 Good C.S - 
3378 3642 Laggar falcon ♂ Kheri, Oudh Col.Murray 11-02-1888 Good C.S - 
3379 3643 Oriental honey buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
3380 3644 Oriental honey buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
3381 3645 Oriental honey buzzard - - - - Good C.S - 
3382 3646 Collared falconet ♀ - W.Davison - Good C.S - 
3383 3647 Punjab raven (Albino) - - - - Bad M.S legs broken,tail missing,feathers falling 
3384 3648 Punjab raven (Albino) - - - - Good M.S - 
3385 3649 Indian jungle crow ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3386 3650 Indian jungle crow - - - - Bad M.S tail & claws broken,belly damaging 
3387 3651 House crow - - - - Good M.S - 
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3388 3652 House crow - - - - Good M.S - 
3389 3653 Red billed blue magpie - - - - Good M.S - 
3390 3654 Red billed blue magpie - - - - Good M.S - 
3391 3655 Red billed blue magpie ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 27-05-1880 Good M.S - 
3392 3656 Red billed blue magpie - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3393 3657 Eurasian jay ♀ - - - Bad M.S tail missing,neck broken,feathers falling 
3394 3658 Eurasian jay - - - - Bad M.S wing broken,feathers falling 
3395 3659 Black headed jay - - - - Good M.S - 
3396 3660 Black headed jay - - - - Good M.S - 
3397 3661 Grey treepie - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
3398 3662 Grey treepie - - - - Good M.S - 
3399 3663 White bellied treepie - - - - Good M.S - 
3400 3664 White bellied treepie ♀ - - 15-10-1885 Good M.S - 
3401 3667 Common green magpie ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3402 3668 Common green magpie ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
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3403 3669 Himalayan nutcracker ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3404 3670 Himalayan nutcracker ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3405 3671 Himalayan nutcracker - - - - Good M.S - 
3406 3672 Red billed chough ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3407 3673 Red billed chough ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck broken,tail & wing missing 
3408 3674 Specimen misplaced  -      
3409 3675 Great tit ♂ - - 17-12-1886 Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3410 3676 Green backed tit ♂ Lucknow M.C 04-11-1885 Good M.S - 
3411 3677 Yellow cheeked tit ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck & belly damaged,feathers falling 
3412 3678 Black throated tit ♂ - M.C 26-11-1887 Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3413 3679 Specimen misplaced  -      
3414 3680 Yellow cheeked tit - - - - Good M.S - 
3415 3681 Yellow cheeked tit - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, belly damaged 
3416 3682 Striated laughing thrush ♂ - M.C 17-01-1886 Good M.S - 
3417 3683 Striated laughing thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
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3418 3684 Kerala laughing thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3419 3685 Kerala laughing thrush ♂ Travancore W.Davison 22-12-1884 Good M.S - 
3420 3686 Greater necklaced laughing thrush - -   Bad M.S 
fragile, wing 
damaged,feathers falling 
3421 3687 Assam laughing thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3422 3688 Rufous chinned laughing thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3423 3689 Rufous chinned laughing thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3424 3690 White throated laughing thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3425 3691 White throated laughing thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3426 3692 Wynaad laughing thrush ♂ -   Good M.S - 
3427 3693 Wynaad laughing thrush ♀ - - - Bad M.S 
damaging neck,feathers 
falling 
3428 3694 White crested laughing thrush ♀ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 30-12-1880 Good M.S - 
3429 3695 White crested laughing thrush ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 29-12-1880 Good M.S - 
3430 3697 Common babbler - - - - Good M.S - 
3431 3698 Jungle babbler - - - - Good M.S - 
3432 3699 Jungle babbler - - - - Good M.S - 
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3433 3700 Blue whistling thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3434 3701 Blue whistling thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3435 3702 Blue capped rock thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3436 3703 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3437 3704 Rufous sibia ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3438 3705 Rufous sibia - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3439 3707 Stripe throated yuhina ♂ Kheri, Oudh M.C 07-11-1885 Bad M.S feathers falling 
3440 3709 Golden fronted leafbird - - - - Good M.S - 
3441 3710 Orange bellied leafbird - - - - Good M.S - 
3442 3711 Orange bellied leafbird - - - - Bad M.S 
tail brooken,feathers 
falling 
3443 3712 Golden fronted leafbird ♂ Lucknow W.Davison 13-08-1885 Good M.S - 
3444 3713 Golden fronted leafbird ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3445 3714 Golden fronted leafbird - - - - Bad M.S 
claw broken,feathers 
falling 
3446 3715 Golden fronted leafbird ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
neck and head damaging, 
feathers falling 
3447 3719 Asian fairy blue bird - - - - Good M.S - 
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3448 3720 Mangrove pitta - - - - Good M.S - 
3449 3721 Spot winged starling - - - - Good M.S - 
3450 3722 Spot winged starling ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3451 3723 Himalayan bulbul - - - - Bad M.S tail damaging, feathers falling 
3452 3724 Himalayan bulbul ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3453 3725 Square tailed bulbul ♂ - W.Davison 28-08-1885 Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3454 3726 Square tailed bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
3455 3727 White throated bu;bul ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3456 3728 White throated bu;bul ♂ - Geo.Reid 14-10-1885 Good M.S - 
3457 3730 Mountain bulbul ♂ Kheri, Oudh M.C 06-02-1886 Bad M.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
3458 3731 Red vented bulbul - - - - Bad M.S neck & breast damaged,claws broken 
3459 3732 Red vented bulbul ♀ Lucknow Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Good M.S - 
3460 3733 White browed bulbul ♀ - - - Bad M.S claws broken,feathers falling 
3461 3734 Specimen misplaced  -      
3462 3735 Yellow browed bulbul ♂ Kheri, Oudh W.Davison July' 1885 Good M.S - 
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3463 3736 Yellow browed bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
3464 3737 Flame throated bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
3465 3738 Flame throated bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
3466 3739 Yellow browed bulbul - - - - Bad M.S claws broken,tail missing, feathers falling 
3467 3740 Black crested bubul ♀ - Geo.Reid 15-10-1885 Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3468 3742 Red whiskered bulbul - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3469 3743 Himalayan bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
3470 3744 Himalayan bulbul - - - - Bad M.S claws broken, feather removing 
3471 3745 Red vented bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
3472 3746 Red vented bulbul - - - - Good M.S - 
3473 3747 Grey headed bulbul ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3474 3748 Grey headed bulbul - - - - Bad M.S neck and tail damaged, feathers falling 
3475 3749 Black drongo - - - - Good M.S - 
3476 3750 Black drongo - - - - Good M.S - 
3477 3751 Bronzed drongo - - - - Bad M.S tail broken,feathers falling badly 
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3478 3752 Bronzed drongo ♂ - - - Bad M.S belly damaged, feathers falling 
3479 3753 Spangled drongo ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3480 3754 Spangled drongo ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
3481 3755 Greater racket tailed drongo ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3482 3756 Greater racket tailed drongo ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3483 3757 Oriental reed warbler ♂ - - - Bad M.S left wing missing, claw broken 
3484 3758 Oriental reed warbler ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3485 3759 Bay backed shrike ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3486 3760 Bay backed shrike ♀ - - - Bad M.S head and tail missing 
3487 3761 Burmese shrike ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3488 3762 Burmese shrike ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3489 3764 Bay backed shrike - - - - Bad M.S neck and breast damaged, feathers falling 
3490 3765 Southern grey shrike ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3491 3766 Southern grey shrike ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3492 3767 Plain prinia - - - - Bad M.S left wing missing, neck damaged 
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3493 3768 Plain prinia - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, claws broken 
3494 3769 Ashy prinia ♂ - - - Bad M.S wing damaged, claws broken 
3495 3770 Ashy prinia - - - - Bad M.S claws broken, feathers falling badly 
3496 3771 Slaty backed flycatcher ♀ - - - Bad M.S 
belly & head damaged, 
wing missing 
3497 3772 Blyth's reed warbler ♂ - M.C 01-11-1886 Bad M.S one wing missing, other damaged 
3498 3773 Blyth's reed warbler - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3499 3774 Large wood shrike ♀ - - - Bad M.S claws broken, feathers falling 
3500 3775 Large wood shrike ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 28-12-1887 Good M.S - 
3501 3776 Malabar wood shrike - - - - Good M.S - 
3502 3777 Malabar wood shrike - - - - Bad M.S neck broken & damaged, feathers falling 
3503 3778 Common wood shrike ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3504 3779 Common wood shrike - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3505 3780 Scarlet minivet ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3506 3781 Scarlet minivet ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3507 3783 Scarlet minivet - - - - Bad M.S damaged at wing 
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3508 3787 Short billed minivet - - - - Bad M.S wing missing,claws broken,feathers falling 
3509 3788 Black hooded oriole - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3510 3789 Black hooded oriole - - - - Bad C.S leg missing, feathers falling 
3511 3790 Large cuckoo shrike ♀ Kheri, Oudh M.C 11-11-1887 Good M.S - 
3512 3791 Large cuckoo shrike ♀ Kheri, Oudh M.C 23-10-1887 Good M.S - 
3513 3792 Large cuckoo shrike ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3514 3793 Large cuckoo shrike ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3515 3794 Black winged cuckoo shrike ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3516 3795 Small minivet ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 18-11-1877 Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3517 3796 Small minivet ♂ - Geo.Reid - Bad M.S wing missing,feathers falling 
3518 3797 Rosy minivet - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, tail missing,feathers falling 
3519 3798 Rosy minivet - - Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Good M.S - 
3520 3799 Rosy minivet - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3521 3800 Rosy minivet - - - - Good M.S - 
3522 3801 Rosy minivet - - - - Bad M.S damaged,claws&tail broken,feathers falling 
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3523 3802 Short billed minivet ♀ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 11-11-1877 Bad M.S wing damaged, tail missing 
3524 3803 Indian golden oriole - - - - Good M.S - 
3525 3804 Indian golden oriole ♀ - Geo.Reid 15-12-1880 Good M.S - 
3526 3805 Black hooded oriole ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 11-11-1877 Good M.S - 
3527 3806 Black hooded oriole ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3528 3807 Black hooded oriole - - - - Good M.S - 
3529 3810 Maroon oriole  Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 23-05-1880 Good M.S - 
3530 3811 Maroon oriole ♀ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid 03-06-1880 Good M.S - 
3531 3812 Malay Grackle  -   Good C.S - 
3532 3813 Common hill myna - - - - Good M.S - 
3533 3814 Common Starling - - - - Good M.S - 
3534 3815 Common Starling - - - - Good M.S - 
3535 3817 Chestnut tailed starling - - - - Bad M.S 
claw broken, feathers 
falling 
3536 3818 Verditer flycatcher - - - - Bad M.S legs broken, feathers falling 
3537 3819 Verditer flycatcher - - - - Bad M.S head & legs broken, feathers falling 
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3538 3820 Tickell's blue flycatcher ♂ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 06-02-1887 Bad M.S 
win& tail damaged,head 
missing,open belly 
3539 3821 Tickell's blue flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
wing damaged, feathers 
falling 
3540 3822 White bellied blue flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
beak damaging, feathers 
falling 
3541 3823 White bellied blue flycatcher ♂ Lucknow W.Davison 04-01-1886 Bad M.S 
neck damaged,beak 
broken,feathers falling 
3542 3824 Red breasted flycatcher ♂ - M.C - Bad M.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
3543 3826 Asian pied starling - - - - Good M.S - 
3544 3827 Bank myna - - - - Good M.S - 
3545 3829 Common myna - - - - Good M.S - 
3546 3830 Common myna - - - - Good M.S - 
3547 3832 Brahminy starling - - - - Good M.S - 
3548 3833 Small niltava ♀ - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling badly 
3549 3834 Small niltava ♀ - Geo.Reid 27-12-1887 Bad M.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
3550 3835 Asian paradise flycatcher ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged tail,leg & wing 
missing 
3551 3836 Asian paradise flycatcher ♀ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged, claw broken, 
feathers falling 
3552 3837 Asian paradise flycatcher ♂ - M.C 09-05-1887 Good M.S - 
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3553 3838 Asian paradise flycatcher - - - - Good M.S - 
3554 3839 White browed fantail ♂ - M.C 21-10-1887 Bad M.S hesd broken 
3555 3840 White throated fantail ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3556 3843 Pied bushchat ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3557 3845 Common stone chat ♂ - M.C 21-12-1886 Good M.S - 
3558 3846 Common stone chat ♀ Kheri, Oudh Geo.Reid - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3559 3847 Grey bush chat - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3560 3848 Grey bush chat ♀ - - - Bad M.S leg broken, feathers falling 
3561 3849 Isabelline wheatear - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3562 3850 Spotted forktail - - - - Bad M.S tail damaged,claws broken,feathers falling 
3563 3852 Slaty backed forktail ♀ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid - Good M.S - 
3564 3853 Blue throat ♂ - - - Bad M.S open belly, feathers falling 
3565 3855 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
one wing missing, feathers 
falling 
3566 3856 Plumbeous water redstart ♀ - - 19-02-1886 Good M.S - 
3567 3857 Plumbeous water redstart ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
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3568 3859 Black red start ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3569 3860 Blue fronted redstart ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3570 3861 White capped red start ♀ - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling badly 
3571 3862 White capped red start ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3572 3863 White tailed ruby throat ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3573 3864 White tailed ruby throat ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged,open belly, 
feathers falling 
3574 3865 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged,wing missing, feathers falling 
3575 3866 Oriental magpie robin - - - - Bad M.S tail broken, feathers falling 
3576 3867 Blue capped red start ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3577 3868 Blue capped red start ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3578 3870 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged from neck & belly 
3579 3871 Oriental magpie robin ♂ - - - Bad M.S wing missing, feathers falling 
3580 3872 Oriental magpie robin - - - - Good M.S - 
3581 3873 White rumped shama ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
3582 3874 Indian black bird - - - - Good M.S - 
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3583 3875 Indian black bird - Lucknow Geo.Reid 17-10-1885 Good M.S - 
3584 3876 Indian black bird - - - - Good M.S - 
3585 3877 Indian black bird - - - - Good M.S - 
3586 3878 Black throated thrush ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3587 3879 Black throated thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3588 3880 Grey winged black bird ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3589 3881 Grey winged black bird ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3590 3882 Chestnut thrush ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3591 3883 Chestnut thrush ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3592 3884 White collared black bird ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3593 3885 White collared black bird ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3594 3886 Pied thrush ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged near eye 
3595 3887 Grey sided thrush - - - - Good M.S - 
3596 3889 Orange headed thrush ♀ - - - Bad M.S legs broken, feathers falling 
3597 3890 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
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3598 3891 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3599 3892 Malabar whistling thrush ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
belly damaged, feathers 
falling 
3600 3893 Malabar whistling thrush ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3601 3894 Blue rock thrush ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged,open belly 
3602 3895 Mistle thrush ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3603 3896 Mistle thrush ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail missing 
3604 3898 Scaly thrush - - - - Bad M.S damaged from back and tail 
3605 3899 Scaly breasted munia - - - - Good M.S - 
3606 3900 Scaly breasted munia ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail broken, feathers falling 
3607 3901 White rumped munia ♀ - - - Bad M.S back damaged, feathers falling 
3608 3902 White rumped munia ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3609 3903 Baya weaver - - - - Good M.S - 
3610 3904 Baya weaver - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3611 3905 Rufous breasted accentor ♂ - M.C - Bad M.S 
tail missing, feathers 
falling 
3612 3906 Black throated accentor ♀ - M.C 01-02-1886 Bad M.S open belly, feathers falling 
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3613 3907 Brown dipper ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3614 3908 Brown dipper ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3615 3909 Long billed thrush ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
3616 3910 Long billed thrush - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3617 3913 Red avadavat ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3618 3914 Pink browed rose finch ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged from breast & 
belly 
3619 3915 Common rose finch ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged feathers falling badly 
3620 3917 Yellow breasted greenfinch ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged,open belly, 
feathers removiing 
3621 3918 Chestnut shouldered petronia ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3622 3919 House sparrow ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged,open belly, feathers removiing 
3623 3920 House sparrow ♀ - - - Bad M.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
3624 3921 Eurasian tree sparrow ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3625 3922 Indian sand martin - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3626 3923 Crested bunting ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3627 3924 Crested bunting - - - - Bad M.S tail damaged,legs missing 
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3628 3925 Red headed bunting - - - - Bad M.S head broken, feathers falling 
3629 3926 Red headed bunting - - - - Bad M.S leg broken, feathers falling 
3630 3927 Red headed bunting - Nainital,Kumaun M.C - Good M.S - 
3631 3928 Red headed bunting - Nainital,Kumaun M.C - Good M.S - 
3632 3929 Pine bunting - - M.C - Bad M.S head missing 
3633 3930 Pine bunting ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3634 3931 White capped bunting ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaging,tail missing,legs broken 
3635 3932 White capped bunting ♂ - - - Bad M.S wing missing,head broken,feathers falling 
3636 3933 Russet sparrow ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3637 3934 Rock sparrow ♀ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3638 3935 Barn swallow ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail damaged,feathers falling 
3639 3936 Wire tailed swallow ♀ - - - Bad M.S tail damaged,feathers falling 
3640 3937 Red rumped swallow - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3641 3938 White wagtail ♀ - - - Bad M.S head & claws broken,feathers falling 
3642 3939 White wagtail ♂ Lucknow M.C 18-03-1887 Good M.S - 
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3643 3940 White browed wagtail ♂ - - - Bad M.S head missing,feathers falling 
3644 3941 White browed wagtail - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3645 3942 White browed wagtail ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 28-02-1887 Bad M.S tail damaged,feathers falling 
3646 3943 Tree pipit ♀ Kheri, Oudh M.C 11-10-1887 Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3647 3946 Citrine wagtail ♀ - Geo.Reid 12-01-1880 Bad M.S damaged, wing missing 
3648 3947 Citrine wagtail - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3649 3948 Citrine wagtail ♀ Kheri, Oudh W.Davison 21-10-1880 Bad M.S head damaged, feathers falling 
3650 3949 Yellow wagtail ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged head, breast & belly, tail missing 
3651 3950 Grey wagtail ♂ - - - Bad M.S head broken, feathers falling badly 
3652 3951 Grey wagtail ♀ Ranibagh, Nainital M.C 14-08-1887 Bad M.S damaged from head & breast, tail missing 
3653 3953 Nilgiri Pipit - - - - Bad M.S damaged,tail missing 
3654 3954 Tawny pipit ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 31-01-1888 Bad M.S damaged,open belly, feathers falling 
3655 3955 Upland pipit - - - - Bad M.S damaged from neck 
3656 3956 Richard's pipit ♀ - M.C 11-11-1885 Bad M.S neck damaged,belly open, feathers falling 
3657 3957 Paddy field pipit ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
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3658 3958 Paddy field pipit ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3659 3960 Upland pipit - - - - Bad M.S damaged from breast 
3660 3961 Upland pipit - - - - Bad M.S damaged from breast 
3661 3962 Indian bush lark ♀ - - - Bad M.S wing damaging, feathers falling 
3662 3963 Indian bush lark ♂ - - - Bad M.S head broken,belly open, feathers falling 
3663 3964 Jerdon's bush lark ♂ - M.C July' 1885 Bad M.S feathers falling 
3664 3965 Jerdon's bush lark ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3665 3966 Mrs Gould's sunbird ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged head, feathers falling 
3666 3967 Brown dipper ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3667 3969 Ashy crowned sparrow lark ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 10-11-1886 Bad M.S 
damaged head, feathers 
falling 
3668 3970 Black crowned sparrow lark ♀ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged head, feathers 
falling 
3669 3971 Ashy crowned sparrow lark ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3670 3972 Ashy crowned sparrow lark ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3671 3973 Rufous tailed lark ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3672 3974 Black throated prinia ♀ - - - Bad C.S fragile, feathers falling 
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3673 3975 Specimen misplaced        
3674 3976 Malabar lark ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3675 3977 Crested lark ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3676 3978 Crested lark ♂ - - - Bad M.S head & tail damaged 
3677 3979 Crested lark ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3678 3980 Long tailed broad bill ♂ - - - Bad M.S beaak damaged, feathers falling 
3679 3981 Long tailed broad bill ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3680 3982 Indian pitta ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3681 3983 Indian pitta ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3682 3984 Indian pitta - - - - Good M.S - 
3683 3985 Fire breasted flower peccker ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3684 3986 Crimson backed sunbird ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3685 3987 Crimson backed sunbird ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaging, feathers falling 
badly 
3686 3988 Purple sunbird ♀ Lucknow M.C 06-03-1889 Bad M.S damaging, feathers falling badly 
3687 3989 Purple sunbird ♂ - M.C 01-10-1886 Bad M.S damaging, feathers falling badly 
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3688 3990 Purple sunbird ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3689 3991 Purple sunbird ♂ Unao District Col.Pitcher - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3690 3992 Scaly bellied woodpecker ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3691 3993 Grey headed woodpecker ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
leg broken, feathers 
falling 
3692 3994 Streaked throated woodpecker ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3693 3996 Lesser yellownape ♂ Nainital,Kumaun Geo.Reid 02-02-1879 Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3694 3997 Pale headed woodpecker ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3695 3998 Fulvous breasted woodpecker - - - - Good M.S - 
3696 3999 Grey capped pygmy woodpecker ♀ - Geo.Reid 29-11-1877 Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3697 4000 Yellow crowned woodpecker - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3698 4001 Yellow crowned woodpecker - - - - Good M.S - 
3699 4002 Fulvous breasted woodpecker - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3700 4003 Fulvous breasted woodpecker ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3701 4004 Greater yellow nape ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3702 4006 Rufous woodpecker ♀ Nainital,Kumaun M.C 07-05-1886 Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
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3703 4007 Rufous woodpecker - - - - Bad M.S damaged,feathers falling 
3704 4008 Common goldenback ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3705 4010 Common goldenback ♀ - - - Bad M.S claw broken, feathers falling 
3706 4012 Specimen misplaced  -      
3707 4015 Asian koel ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3708 4016 Asian koel ♂ - - - Bad M.S claw broken, feathers falling 
3709 4017 Greater coucal ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged,open belly, feathers falling 
3710 4018 Greater coucal - - - - Bad M.S tail broken, feathers falling 
3711 4020 Sirkeer malkoha - - - - Bad M.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
3712 4021 Chestnut winged cuckoo ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged 
3713 4023 Jacobin cuckoo ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail damaged, feathers falling 
3714 4024 Crested kingfisher - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3715 4025 Indian cuckoo - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3716 4026 Large hawk cuckoo ♀ - - - Bad M.S claws broken, wings damaged,head broken 
3717 4027 Indian nightjar ♀ - - 27-12-1884 Bad M.S damaged, tail missing 
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3718 4029 Asian palm swift - -  - Bad M.S damaged, both wings missing 
3719 4030 Little swift ♀ - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3720 4031 Little swift - - - - Bad M.S wings damaged, feathers falling 
3721 4032 Common hoopoe ♂ - - - Bad M.S fragile, wing damaged, feathers falling 
3722 4034 Common hoopoe ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck & tail damaged,legs broken 
3723 4035 Large tailed nightjar ♀ - - - Bad M.S tail & belly damaged, feathers falling 
3724 4036 Large tailed nightjar ♀ - - - Bad M.S breast & belly damaged, feathers falling 
3725 4037 Plaintive cuckoo ♂ Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 12-10-1885 Bad M.S damaged & feathers falling 
3726 4038 Plaintive cuckoo - - - - Bad M.S damaged & feathers falling 
3727 4039 Banded bay cuckoo - - - - Bad M.S damaged, wing broken 
3728 4040 Banded bay cuckoo ♂ - - - Bad M.S head broken, feathers falling 
3729 4041 Hodgson's hawk cuckoo ♂ - Purchased July 1888 Good M.S - 
3730 4042 Common hawk cuckoo ♀ Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 12-10-1885 Good M.S - 
3731 4043 Common hawk cuckoo - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid - Bad M.S damaged, tail missing 
3732 4044 rufous necked hornbill - - - - Good M.S - 
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3733 4046 Malabar pied hornbill - - - - Good M.S - 
3734 4048 Indian grey hornbill - - - - Bad M.S 
back&neck 
damaged,feathers falling 
badly 
3735 4050 Great hornbill - - A.Anderson - Bad M.S bill damaged, feathers falling 
3736 4051 Great hornbill - - - - Bad M.S bill & tail damaged, feathers falling 
3737 4052 White throated kingfisher ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3738 4053 White throated kingfisher ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
claws broken, feathers 
falling badly 
3739 4054 White throated kingfisher - - - - Bad M.S 
damaged, leg broken, 
feathers falling 
3740 4055 Stork billed kingfisher - - - - Bad M.S tail broken, feathers falling 
3741 4056 Laughing kookabura * - - - - Good M.S - 
3742 4057 Crested kingfisher - - - - Bad M.S head & beak damaged, feathers falling 
3743 4058 Crested kingfisher - - - - Good M.S - 
3744 4059 Common hawk cuckoo - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3745 4060 Pied kingfisher ♀ - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3746 4061 Crimson fronted barbet - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3747 4062 Specimen misplaced  -      
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3748 4063 Blue cheeked bee eater - - - - Bad M.S 
leg broken, feathers 
falling 
3749 4064 Dollar bird - - - - Good M.S - 
3750 4069 Blue tailed bee eater - - - - Good M.S - 
3751 4071 Specimen misplaced  -      
3752 4072 Common kingfisher ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3753 4074 Specimen misplaced  -      
3754 4076 Golden throated barbet ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3755 4077 Blue throated barbet - - - - Good M.S - 
3756 4078 Blue throated barbet - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 26-12-1884 Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling badly 
3757 4079 White cheeked barbet ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3758 4080 White cheeked barbet ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3759 4081 Lineated barbet ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3760 4082 Lineated barbet ♀ - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3761 4085 Great barbet ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3762 4086 Great barbet ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
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3763 4087 Eurasian wryneck - - - - Good M.S - 
3764 4088 Eurasian eagle owl - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3765 4089 Mottled wood owl - - - - Bad M.S damaged from breast & neck 
3766 4090 Brown fish owl - - - - Good M.S - 
3767 4091 Indian eagle owl - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3768 4092 Indian eagle owl - - - - Bad M.S damaged,feathers falling badly 
3769 4094 Indian eagle owl - - - - Bad M.S wing & head damaged 
3770 4095 Brown fish owl - - - - Bad M.S neck & wing damaged 
3771 4096 Dusky eagle owl - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3772 4097 Dusky eagle owl - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3773 4098 Oriental scops owl - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling badly 
3774 4099 Oriental scops owl - - - - Bad M.S damaged from breast, feathers falling 
3775 4100 Collared scops owl - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling badly 
3776 4101 Collared scops owl - - - - Bad M.S damaged at breast,feathers falling badly 
3777 4102 Brown hawk owl - - - - Good M.S - 
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3778 4103 Brown hawk owl - Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 12-05-1880 Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3779 4104 Collared owlet - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3780 4105 Jungle owlet - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3781 4106 Jungle owlet - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3782 4107 Jungle owlet - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3783 4108 Jungle owlet - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3784 4109 Asian barred owlet ♀ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 12-06-1880 Bad M.S feathers falling 
3785 4110 Asian barred owlet ♂ - - - Bad M.S damaged from neck, feathers falling 
3786 4111 Spotted owlet - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3787 4112 Spotted owlet - - - - Bad M.S head damaged, feathers falling badly 
3788 4113 Barn owl - - - - Good M.S - 
3789 4114 Short eared owl ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3790 4115 Brown wood owl - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3791 4116 Andaman barn owl ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3792 4117 Cinereous vulture - - - - Good M.S - 
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3793 4118 Osprey - - - - Good M.S - 
3794 4119 White rumped vulture - - - - Good M.S - 
3795 4120 Red headed vulture - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3796 4121 Large spotted eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3797 4122 Steppe eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3798 4123 Black eagle - - - - Bad M.S claws broken, feathers falling 
3799 4124 Indian spotted eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3800 4125 Greater spotted eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3801 4127 Bonelli's eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3802 4128 Bonelli's eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3803 4129 Booted eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3804 4130 Pallas's fish eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3805 4131 Crested hawk eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3806 4132 Black eagle - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3807 4133 Short toed snake eagle - - - - Bad M.S wing damaged, feathers falling 
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3808 4134 Crested serpent eagle - - - - Good M.S - 
3809 4135 Eastern imperial eagle ♀ Thuteeh A.Anderson July 1876 Good M.S - 
3810 4136 Pallas's fish eagle ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3811 4137 Peregrine falcon ♀ Pethoragarh Geo.Reid 21-10-1878 Good M.S - 
3812 4138 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
3813 4139 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
3814 4140 Mountain hawk eagle - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3815 4141 Collared falconet - Teuasserrem A.O.Hume - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3816 4142 Peregrine falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
3817 4143 Saker falcon - - - - Good M.S - 
3818 4144 Laggar falcon - - - - Bad M.S damaged, feathers falling 
3819 4145 Rufous necked hornbill - - - - Good M.S - 
3820 4146 Common buzzard ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3821 4147 Common buzzard ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3822 4148 Oriental honey buzzard - - - - Good M.S - 
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3823 4149 White eyed buzzard - - - - Good M.S - 
3824 4150 White eyed buzzard ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3825 4151 Long legged buzzard - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3826 4152 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good M.S - 
3827 4153 Eurasian marsh harrier - - - - Good M.S - 
3828 4154 Pallid harrier ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3829 4155 Pallid harrier ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3830 4156 Brahminy kite ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3831 4157 Brahminy kite - - - - Good M.S - 
3832 4160 Brahminy kite - - - - Good M.S - 
3833 4161 Black winged kite - - - - Good M.S - 
3834 4163 Besra ♂ - - - Bad M.S - 
3835 4164 Shikra - - - - Good M.S - 
3836 4165 Shikra - - - - Good M.S - 
3837 4166 Red necked falcon ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
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3838 4167 Red necked falcon ♂ Lucknow Geo.Reid 08-11-1877 Good M.S - 
3839 4169 Red necked falcon - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3840 4170 Common kestrel ♂ - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3841 4172 Common kestrel ♀ Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 25-01-1888 Good M.S - 
3842 4173 Common kestrel ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3843 4174 Lesser kestrel ♂ - - - Bad M.S one leg missing, feathers falling 
3844 4175 Oriental turtle dove - - - - Good M.S - 
3845 4176 Oriental turtle dove ♂ - -- - Bad M.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
3846 4177 Spotted dove - - - - Bad M.S tail broken,neck damaged, feathers falling 
3847 4178 Spotted dove - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged,feathers falling 
3848 4179 Oriental hobby ♀ Gonda, Oudh Geo.Reid 15-11-1877 Bad M.S head broken, feathers falling 
3849 4180 Eurasian hobby ♂ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3850 4182 Victoria crowned pigeon* ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3851 4183 Emerald dove - - - - Bad M.S head broken, feathers falling 
3852 4184 Emerald dove - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
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3853 4186 Specimen misplaced        
3854 4188 Yellow footed green pigeon - - - - Bad M.S 
tail missing,neck 
damaged,feathers falling 
3855 4190 Ashy headed green pigeon ♂ - - - Good M.S - 
3856 4191 Grey fronted green pigeon ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
3857 4192 Wedge tailed green pigeon ♂ - - - Bad M.S 
damaged from lateral side 
of belly 
3858 4193 Common pigeon - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, claws broken 
3859 4194 Common pigeon - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3860 4195 Yellow eyed pigeon - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling 
3861 4196 Snow pigeon - - - - Good M.S - 
3862 4197 Snow pigeon - - - - Good M.S - 
3863 4199 Victoria crowned pigeon* - - - - Bad M.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
3864 4201 Red collared dove - - - - Bad M.S claws broken, feathers falling 
3865 4202 Eurasian collared dove - - - - Bad M.S 
neck damaged,claws 
broken,feathers falling 
3866 4204 Little brown dove* - - - - Bad M.S one leg missing, feathers falling badly 
3867 4205 Spotted dove - - - - Bad M.S head missing,wing damaged,feathers falling 
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3868 4210 Nicobar pigeon - - - - Good M.S - 
3869 4211 Purple swamphen - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling, claws broken 
3870 4212 Common moorhen/ water hen - - - - Bad M.S 
claws broken, feathers 
falling 
3871 4214 Grey jungle fowl ♂ - - - Bad M.S neck damaging 
3872 4215 Grey jungle fowl ♀ - - - Bad M.S claws damaged, feathers falling badly 
3873 4217 Red jungle fowl ♀ - - - Good M.S - 
3874 4218 Specimen misplaced  -      
3875 4220 Sri Lanka spur fowl - - - - Good M.S - 
3876 4222 Painted spur fowl - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3877 4223 Himalayan snow cock - - - - Bad M.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3878 4225 Greater coucal - Lucknow W.Davison 01-01-1881 Bad M.S feathers falling 
3879 4226 Specimen misplaced        
3880 4227 Green billed malkoha - - - - Bad M.S wing & belly damaged, feathers falling 
3881 4228 Black tailed godwit ♂ - - - Bad M.S claws broken, feathers falling 
3882 4229 Whimbrel ♂ - Purchased 03-09-1888 Good C.S - 
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3883 4230 Indian jungle crow - - - - Bad C.S leg  damaged, feathers falling 
3884 4231 Ruff ♀ - W.Jesse 24-12-1899 Bad C.S leg broken, neck damaged feathers falling 
3885 4232 Ruff ♂ - Geo.Reid 02-02-1879 Bad C.S head missing, feathers falling 
3886 4233 Collared pratincole ♂ - W.Davison 19-04-1880 Bad C.S damaged from breast, feathers falling 
3887 4235 White crested laughing thrush - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 14-10-1885 Bad C.S fathers removing 
3888 4236 Himalayan cutia - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling 
3889 4238 Yellow browed bulbul ♂ - - - Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
3890 4239 Chestnut bellied rock thrush - - - - Bad C.S 
open belly,neck 
damaged,legs missing 
3891 4240 Chestnut bellied rock thrush ♀ Gonda, Oudh D.G.Pitcher - Good C.S - 
3892 4241 Blue capped rock thrush ♂ Gonda, Oudh W.Jesse 7/21/1901 Bad M.S 
neck damaged, feathers 
falling 
3893 4242 Streaked spider hunter ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck & belly damaged, feathers falling badly 
3894 4243 Burmese shrike ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling 
3895 4244 Burmese shrike ♂ - M.C 27-12-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling 
3896 4245 Red backed shrike - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3897 4247 Indian robin - - - - Bad M.S open belly, feathers falling 
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3898 4248 Black naped monarch ♀ Lucknow M.C 18-10-1887 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling badly 
3899 4249 Little stint ♀ - W.Davison 28-02-1882 Bad C.S head damaged badly, feathers falling 
3900 4250 Black breasted weaver - - - - Good C.S - 
3901 4251 Grey headed bulbul ♂ - - - Bad C.S neck & breast damaged, feathers falling 
3902 4252 Specimen misplaced        
3903 4253 Specimen misplaced        
3904 4254 Palm Swift - - - - Bad C.S wing broken,legs missing,feathers falling 
3905 4255 Specimen misplaced -  - -   - 
3906 4256 Black necked stork - - - - Bad C.S leg broken,feathers falling 
3907 4257 Grey headed fish eagle ♀ - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3908 4258 Montagu's harrier - - - - Good M.S - 
3909 4259 Steppe eagle - - - - Good C.S - 
3910 4260 Himalayan monal - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3911 4261 Koklass pheasant - - - - Good M.S - 
3912 4263 Grey headed fish eagle - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
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3913 4264 Pied avocet - - - - Good C.S - 
3914 4265 Sociable lapwing - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3915 4267 Great barbet - - - - Bad C.S neck damaged, feathers falling badly 
3916 4268 Brown headed barbet - - - - Bad M.S tail missing, feathers falling 
3917 4269 Jacobin cuckoo - Lucknow Geo.Reid 17-08-1878 Good C.S - 
3918 4270 Asian pied starling ♂ - M.C 05-10-1887 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
3919 4271 Brown headed barbet ♀ - M.C 20-02-1886 Good M.S - 
3920 4272 Rosy starling ♀ - W.Jesse - Good C.S - 
3921 4273 Himalayan woodpecker - - - - Good C.S - 
3922 4274 Crested tree swift ♂ - M.C 08-03-1886 Bad C.S wing & breast damaged, feathers falling 
3923 4275 Jacobin cuckoo - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 15-07-1887 Bad C.S tail missing,open belly 
3924 4276 Oriental skylark ♂ - - - Bad C.S head damaged,feathers falling badly 
3925 4277 Brown shrike - - W.Jesse Feb'1899 Bad C.S neck & wing damaged, feathers falling 
3926 4278 Little forktail ♂ Lucknow M.C 18-02-1887 Bad C.S wing & breast damaged, feathers falling 
3927 4279 Common babbler ♂ - - - Good C.S - 
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3928 4280 Common babbler - - - - Good C.S - 
3929 4281 Blue capped rock thrush - - - - Good C.S - 
3930 4282 White throated redstart ♂ - - - Bad C.S 
wing damaged,open belly, 
feathers falling 
3931 4283 White spectacled warbler ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 12-02-1887 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3932 4284 Tickell's blue flycatcher ♀ - W.Jesse 11/12/1903 Bad C.S 
head missing,open belly, 
feathers falling 
3933 4285 Common myna - - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3934 4286 Common bustard/ barred button quail - - - - Bad C.S 
neck damaged,open belly, 
feathers falling 
3935 4287 White browed shrike babbler ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3936 4288 Black redstart ♂ Lucknow M.C 13-05-1886 Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
3937 4289 Blue capped rock thrush ♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3938 4290 Blue winged cuckoo - - - - Good C.S - 
3939 4291 
Common 
bustard/barred button 
quail 
♀ - - - Good C.S - 
3940 4292 Great reed warbler ♂ - - 20-03-1882 Bad C.S beak damaged,feathers falling 
3941 4293 Fire breasted flowerpecker ♂ Gonda, Oudh M.C 16-11-1888 Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3942 4294 Asian glossy starling - - - - Good C.S - 
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3943 4295 Asian glossy starling - - - - Bad C.S tail missing,open belly, feathers falling 
3944 4296 
Common 
bustard/barred button 
quail 
♂ - - - Bad C.S feathers falling badly 
3945 4297 Crimson sunbird ♂ - - - Bad C.S damaged completely 
3946 4298 Painted bush quail - Ranibagh, Nainital Geo.Reid 03-08-1878 Good C.S - 
3947 4299 Common bustard/ barred button quail - - - - Bad C.S open belly, feathers falling 
3948 4300 Great reed warbler - - - - Good C.S - 
3949 4301 Lesser goldenback - - - - Bad M.S feathers falling badly 
3950 4302 Golden fronted leafbird - - - - Good M.S - 
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The study on “Documentation and study on the conservation status of avian 
collection of State Museum Lucknow” results the following findings.  
 Different specimens which were wrongly identified or labelled have been 
correctly identified.  
 Re finding and re identification of a rare specimen having status of “critically 
endangered” i.e. pink headed duck (Rhodonessa caryophyllacea), as this specimen 
found with the label of ‘Spot billed duck’. 
 Generic and trivial name of the birds which have been changed has recorded 
according to the new classification (Table 5.1).  
 IUCN red list status of birds has also been mentioned to show the richness of the 
avian collection of the museum in order to establish the importance of this 
collection for future researches (Table 5.6). 
 Condition of each specimen has been recorded to find out or to suggest how much 
collection need curative conservation and how much could remain safe with 
preventive conservation (Table 6.1).  
 Preventive conservation treatment was poor in the reserve section of natural 
history section which caused deterioration of the collection. Identification and 
study of the pest collected from the reserve collection responsible for its bio 
deterioration has also been done. 
 Provenance of the specimen also taken into consideration to show the total region 
covered by the avian collection of State Museum of Lucknow. 
 Number of male (♂) & female (♀) specimens of same species presented in the 
collection has been recorded.  
 Different families which have been represented through the specimens in the 
collection to show the diversity of the collection has also been identified        
(Table 5.6).  
 Number of Mounted and Cabinet skin in the collection recorded in order to get an 
idea that how much collection meant to be on display and how much prepared for 
research /study purpose.  
 Name of the collectors contributed to the collection and their contribution in the 
field of Ornithology have been identified and discussed.  
 Year of collection of specimens has been studied to trace out how old is this 
collection (Fig. 7.11). 
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 Total number of specimens on display in Natural History Gallery of State 
Museum Lucknow have recorded and total number of specimens in the Reserve 
Collection have mentioned.  
 As far as possible all required information from the collection and other literature 
has been recorded in order to prepare the Sectional register and Accession card 
with improved format for the Natural history section of State Museum Lucknow. 
Sometimes the serial number in accession number was not found in order for example 
one specimen having accession number 64.3745.1 and Surplus number 3969 but the 
serial number in accession number of next specimen was not found in order i.e. 
64.3747.1 while the surplus number was in correct order i.e. 3970. Another few such 
examples were also examined while dealing with this data during the study. 
In many cases this also found to be happened with Surplus number, where Surplus 
number was not found in order for example one specimen having surplus number 
‘993’ with accession number ’64.886.1’ followed by next specimen having surplus 
number ‘995’( which is not in correct order) while having accession number in correct 
order i.e. ’64.887.1’. Therefore in such cases two parallel numbers i.e. Accession 
number and Surplus number given simultaneously to every specimen seems to be 
advantageous in order to be sure whether specimen is missing or not by cross 
checking these two numbers. 
There are total Six hundred ninety four (694) species in the collection, out of which 
two hundred ninety eight (298) Generic and two hundred forty five (245) trivial name 
of the species in the collection of State Museum Lucknow have been found to be 
changed so far. In terms of percentage 42.93% generic and 35.30% trivial name have 
changed. All these changes has mentioned in Table 5.3 & 5.4 respectively. While 
there are 134 specimens i.e. 19.30% specimens in the collection which were found to 
be wrongly identified or misplaced shown in Table 5.5. 
Diversity of the avian collection can be identified as there is representation of about 
83 families of birds among the collection. There are many specimens of different 
genera belonging to the same family found. Largest number of species represented in 
the collection belongs to the family Muscicapidae, total number of species from this 
family is 45. Next highest number of species i.e.42 is from the family Accipitridae. 35 
different species belong to the family Timaliidae included in the Collection. There are 
examples of 32 species from the family Turdidae. And similarly many other species 
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belonging to the rest 79 families have been found in the avian collection of State 
Musuem Lucknow. Total number of Genera belongings to 83 different families has 
been mentioned in a Separate table (Table 5.7). 
The Status of every species belongs to the collection according to the IUCN Red List 
of Threatened Species has also been recorded and stated in the Table 5.6. Total 
number of species having different categories of IUCN Red List has shown in the 
following table. 
Table 7.1 
Serial 
number 
Status according to IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species 
Total number of Species 
1 Critically Endangered 8 
2 Endangered 42 
3 Near Threatened 10 
4 Vulnerable 20 
5 Least Concern 568 
6 Not Evaluated 45 
 
There are only about 41 mounted specimens which were displayed in different 
showcases or dioramas of Natural History gallery in the Museum while rest were 
forming the Reserve Collection. However more specimens should be displayed in the 
Gallery as there are many more mounted specimens in the Reserve Collection but due 
to lack of space only few of them have been displayed. There are total 3950 
specimens out of which there is about 3016 which were kept as Cabinet Skin and 919 
Mounted Skin in the complete Avian Collection documented while rest fifteen 
specimens were so deteriorated that their preparation type were hard to find. This 
established the fact that major avian collection of the Museum were meant for 
research purpose and not for display as approximately 76.35% collection is composed 
of Cabinet skin while only 23.26% forming the collection of Mounted skins (Fig. 7.8). 
Twenty three names of Collectors have been revealed from their signature on 
the field slips (Fig. 5.8 a-u). Out of these some were found to be great Contributors in 
the field of Ornithology like Mr. A.O. Hume, Mr. C.M.Inglis, Mr. James A. Murray, 
Sir William Jesse, Mr.William Ruxton Davison, Mr. Eugene Oates, Mr. P.Darlington, 
Mr. A.Anderson, Mr. I.S.Campbell, Captain Bingham, and Mr. George Reid etc. 
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These were some of the renowned scholars whom contribution made this avian 
collection a rich collection, many of them have also been found to be the A.O.Hume’s 
Correspondents across the country for the avian collection. As this information was 
collected from the field slip, there are about 2441 specimens which were devoid of 
field slips thus we are lacking information regarding the collectors of approximately 
62% of collection. But out of the accumulated data about 18% specimens were 
collected by the Museum Collectors which were marked as M.C. on the Field tag. 
About 446 specimens (11%) that is the largest among the known by Mr. George Reid, 
123 specimens were found with the tag of W.Jesse which means 3% of collection 
contributed by him, 2% collected by Mr.William Davison and about 1% was collected 
by Colonel Pitcher. While 1% of collection was comprised by the contribution of 
other collectors whom names are given. 
One of the important finding was to trace out that how old is this avian 
collection in the Natural history section of State Museum Lucknow. While analyzing 
the complete data collected it was found that the oldest specimen collected was of the 
year ‘1823’ with Accession number 64.1965.1 then of year ‘1825’ (64.2028.1) and 
year ‘1830’ (64.2180.1) respectively. According to the data most of the avian 
collection was collected in between 1870’s and 1880’s. The latest specimens recorded 
were of the year 1924 with accession number 64.211.1 and 64.212.1. Thus the 
collection included hundred and ninety two (192) years old specimens and perhaps the 
last specimen included before ninety one (91) years, which means this collection is 
one of the oldest collections of Asia. And no further avian collection has been made 
since last ninety one years in the museum. 
A large number of specimens in the collection were in bad condition as 
compared to the number of specimens having good condition. There are about 1849 
specimen having good condition while about 2078 specimen were in bad condition. 
Thus 53% of collection required curative conservation while rest 47% need 
preventive conservation in order to maintain this collection for many more years    
(Fig. 7.10). 
Fifty four different provenances have been recorded from the field slips, place 
from where the birds were collected (List of provenances). It is mainly covering the 
different regions of Uttar Pradesh (United Province), Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh, 
Punjab, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Sikkim, West Bengal and Nepal. (List of 
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provenances included). The Collection is mostly from the State of Uttar Pradesh and 
Uttarakhand for instance Lucknow (Oudh), North West Province, Gonda, Kheri, 
Unnao, Basti, Raibrali, Barabanki, Pethoragarh, Kumaun, Nainital, Garhwal, 
Haldwani, etc. But Collection was not limited to these two States It also included 
specimens from the different regions of other States as mentioned above. 
The insect pest identified and collected from the reserve collection during the 
study included Shiny spider beetles Gibbium psylloides, Adult and larvae of Varied 
carpet beetles Anthrenus verbasci, Silver fish Lepisma saccharina, Larvae of Cloth 
moth Tinea pellionella, furniture carpet beetles Anthrenus flavipes and black carpet 
beetle Attagenus unicolor (Fig. 6.27-6.33). All these pests were collected from the 
showcases or drawers holding avian collection in the Museum. 
 
Re-finding of Pink Headed Duck Specimen during the Study  
One very important finding was the specimen of Pink headed duck 
(Rhodonessa caryophyllacea) which was found with label of spot billed duck during 
this study. After a long exercise and references it was confirmed as Pink headed duck 
Rhodonessa caryophyllacea. Specimen cannot be supposed to be wrongly identified 
rather it would have been misplaced and then wrongly labelled by lack of knowledge. 
Mr. George Reid, Incharge of Natural history section of State Museum Lucknow 
mentioned about this specimen in one of his letter to the editor, Mr. A.O Hume of 
Journal “Stray feathers” Vol. VIII in the year 1879. George Reid wrote that “Our 
Lucknow museum has a specimen of the Pink headed duck, which Dr. Bonavia 
probably purchased in the Lucknow market. I have not myself been able to obtain a 
specimen; but in December last, I saw two of them on a jheel at Rahimabad, about 25 
miles from Lucknow. I watched them through my binoculars for a considerable time, 
but failed to get a shot at them” (See Appendix). Thus his writing confirms the 
presence of this specimen in the Lucknow museum since or before the year 1879. But 
Salim Ali in his paper, published in the year 1960 mentioned details about specimen 
of the Pink headed duck preserved in world museums where he did not mention about 
this specimen while mentioning other specimens preserved in India, thus specimen 
may found to be misplaced or wrongly labelled before his data collection in the year 
1960 otherwise it would have been included in the data collected by Salim Ali about 
the specimens of pink headed duck preserved in different ornithological collection of 
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the world. Presently the specimen lacks the peculiar pale pink colour as it was 
acquired by the museum somewhere before 1879 and while referring other museum 
specimens of pink headed duck it was found to be faded with time due to extended 
exposure to light. Kristof Zyskowski, Collection Manager, Division of Vertebrate 
Zoology Yale University, Peabody Museum of Natural History, USA, confirmed that 
it is definitely a male pink headed duck, just a bit bleached by prolonged exposure to 
light. Mainly because of its black ventral coloration, sharp demarcation between the 
black and pale coloration on the neck, and pale bill. Perhaps this is an eclipse or not 
fully adult plumage since there is some darkish shading on the head. This specimen 
was also confirmed by BNHS (Bombay Natural History Society) as Pink headed 
Duck. 
Specimen damaged from neck region, feathers fallen down from the hind neck 
region, claws also have broken therefore proper attention is required to provide 
curative conservation to the specimen by engaging experts of Conservation. As this 
specimen is one of the rare specimen having IUCN status as ‘Critically Endangered’ 
or may have globally extinct. Due to the wrong identification this rare specimen 
remain misplaced for a long period and got damaged. The condition of the specimen 
has been recorded in order to ensure its curative conservation. It may be displayed in 
future as it is one of the most prized possessions of the museum and may allow some 
further important researches in the field of Ornithology. 
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Fig.7.1 Specimen of Pink Headed Duck (Rhodonessa caryophyllacea), Natural 
History Section, SML. 
 
 
 
Fig.7.2. Specimen of Pink Headed Duck Showing Deteriorated Condition  
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Fig.7.3. 
 
 
Fig.7.4. 
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Fig.7.5. 
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Fig.7.7. Status of Species according to the IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species 
 
 
 
Fig.7.8. 
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Fig. 7.9. Contribution in Avian collection by different Museum Collectors 
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Year of Collection 
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In the view of above observation and study, the following suggestions were 
made for the improvement of the documentation and conservation of avian collection 
of State Museum Lucknow. 
SUGGESTIONS: 
 Specimens should be arranged and kept in cabinets with sequence of their 
accession number or surplus number as far as possible. 
 Updating of scientific name according to the new changes in the classification 
should be made time to time in order to upgrade the documentation system. 
 Along with the accession cards, new identification labels should also be prepared 
with updated or current identification of the specimen and should be replaced by 
the earlier/ old labels tied to the specimen’s feet. 
 Accession /index card should be arranged in the index cabinets sequentially in 
order to make them available to staff members, scientists, scholars and other 
legitimate users whenever required to access the specimen’s information.  
 Many specimens in the section got misplaced mainly due to the reason when 
specimen (s) brought back to the reserve section after study or display not re 
locate at its original place. Therefore this generally adopted practice should be 
avoided. 
 All specimens should be marked with its Surplus number and for this purpose 
permanent ink must be used. 
 And while moving one specimen from one location to another one should always 
follow proper documentation procedure in order to ensure its availability. 
 A separate sectional register should be prepared for the natural history section in 
order to manage the associated valuable specimen’s data. 
 For this purpose the recommended format for sectional register could be adopted 
(Fig. 5.18). 
 Accession or index cards should be prepared again with recommended improved 
format and with updated information provided (Fig. 5.6 & 5.7). 
 Good quality of paper and water proof ink should be used for accession cards in 
order to enhance its durability. 
 Records of the field slips/labels should be maintain in a separate file along with 
specimen’s identification number in digitized form. 
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 Labels of the specimens mounted in standing showcases placed in reserve 
collection should also be updated. 
 It suggests that the first unit of accession number (followed by tripartite 
numbering system) may confuse with the year of collection in different centuries. 
As in coming years it may seem similar because the year represented by only two 
digits in accession number. Instead of two digits representation of year of 
collection it should be represented by complete four digits of the year in order to 
clarify the exact year of collection. For example the two digit representation of 
year i.e. “15” may represent the year of collection as ‘2015’, ‘1915’ and ‘1815’ as 
well. 
 The up gradation of manual documentation system should be followed by well 
designed automated system. 
 Online database should be developed and made available via museums official 
website to provide valuable information worldwide. 
 Air tight showcases must be used to store study skins in the reserve collection as 
some newly purchased/constructed storage cases were having gap while closing. 
Display cases should also be air tight in order to preserve the mounted skin 
displayed. 
 Along with routine surface cleaning, cleaning of such hidden places are very 
important, so they must be thoroughly cleaned time to time. And pest existing 
signs like pile of fine dust, powdery substance, exoskeleton of insects, casing, 
rodent faeces, dead or alive insect must be keenly observed near the specimens 
and removed. 
 The infested specimens must be isolated and fumigated immediately. Preventive 
measures like use of repellent (Naphthalene balls/ Camphor etc.) may be kept in 
storage and display cases.  
 Windows of the reserve collection should not be wide open it must be covered 
with mosquito net to avoid the entry of museum pest and birds through these 
windows (Fig. 6.29). 
 As there is only limited scope of further extension of avian collection in the near 
future so the collection needs to be conserve with sincere efforts to provide this 
collection for future researches. 
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 As direct sunlight through windows falls on the avian collection kept in front hall 
of the reserve section (Fig. 6.24 & 6.25). Thus windows should be covered by 
some kind of screens or heavy curtains to avoid direct sunlight light having 
harmful ultra violet radiations. 
 Ideal light, temperature and humidity should be maintained in the storage as well 
as the display area of the museum. Recommended level of light for taxidermy 
specimen is 50 lux. Level of humidity should not rise above 60% or fall below 
40%. A temperature of 18 (+/- 2) degree Celsius is an acceptable range for display 
while 15degree Celsius is adequate for storage area. 
 Silica gel can be used for control of humidity inside the showcase and storage case 
where the specimens are kept. 
 Periodical checking should also be made in order to maintain proper, cleaned, 
insect pest free environment for storage of avian collection which is of organic 
nature and demands very careful handling. 
 The contributors of this rich avian collection who have been some renowned 
naturalist or ornithologist should be well acknowledged by means of some kind of 
display chart in the upcoming gallery. 
 A person with practical knowledge of documentation as well as of natural history 
should be appointed as documentation assistant in the section to remove present 
inadequacies in order to maintain proper documentation system and to ensure the 
conservation of the valuable avian collection of museum.  
Conclusion 
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“Documentation and study on the conservation status of avian collection of 
State Museum Lucknow” is a collection based research which was conducted to 
document the bird collection according to their updated classification and to provide 
all the important information about the collection. The conservation status of avian 
collection of State Museum Lucknow also studied in order to provide detailed and 
correct information about condition and for conservation of the rich and rare avian 
collection preserved in State Museum Lucknow. 
Avian collection is the largest collection of the natural history section which 
was documented in the form of accession cards dated 1964 with partial or insufficient 
information. There are total 694 species representing about 83 different families. The 
avian collection includes some specimens of hundred and ninety two (192) years old 
as I found. Collection belongs to fifty four different provenances which have been 
recorded during the study.  
 The avian Collection of State Museum Lucknow is comprised of many 
threatened and endangered species. So their World conservation union (IUCN) status 
has also been documented with aim of further research on these specimens in the 
future as many of them having real danger of being critically endangered or extinct. 
The collection is comprised of eight critically endangered species, forty two 
endangered species, ten species under the category of near threatened and twenty 
species belonging to the category of vulnerable.  
As the scientific and vernacular names of many species recorded in the 
documentation of State Museum Lucknow were changed and outdated therefore 
during the study these name were standardized according to the classification of 
Grimmett et al, 2011. In accordance with my findings out of 694 species of avian 
collection of State Museum Lucknow 298 generic and 245 trivial names have been 
changed. And 134 species which were wrongly identified or labelled have been 
correctly identified now according to new classification. One of such example 
includes Re-location and re-identification of a rare specimen having status of 
“critically endangered” i.e. Pink headed duck (Rhodonessa caryophyllacea), as this 
specimen found with the label of ‘Spot billed duck’ during the study. 
Avian collection was comprised of specimens collected by some renowned 
ornithologists like Mr. A.O. Hume, Mr. C.M.Inglis, Mr. James A. Murray, Sir 
William Jesse, Mr.William Ruxton Davison, Mr. Eugene Oates, Mr. P.Darlington, 
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Mr. A.Anderson, Mr. I.S.Campbell, Captain Bingham, and Mr. George Reid etc. And  
Birds were collected from the different regions of Uttar Pradesh (United Province), 
Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Sikkim, 
West Bengal and Nepal. 
Avian collection of State Museum Lucknow was mainly preserved for study 
purpose to conduct researches as collection of cabinet skin (study skin) is much larger 
than that of mounted skin because the ratio of cabinet skin and mounted skin is about 
75:25. However  this research was the first research conducted on this collection. 
Considering avian collection meant for display currently only about 4.4% has been 
displayed while rest of 95.6% was still stored in reserve collection. As there is a 
single gallery of natural history which does not have enough space to display such 
large collection therefore new galleries should be proposed for display in future. 
As mentioned above 75% of avian collection of museum were meant for study 
purpose thus in order to enhance the scientific value of this collection, preservation of 
information holding by specimen was found to be very important. 
During the Study, efforts have been taken to collect maximum information as 
far as possible. After collecting all these information from every possible source, data 
was gathered in order to improvise its manual documentation system.  
As without improving, correcting and updating the manual data, an automated 
system will not be possible for scientific worth because documentation with poor data 
cannot be improved just by being computerized.  
Different museums having natural history collection particularly avian 
collection has been visited during the study in order to collect information regarding 
the documentation system adopted which also helped in improving the documentation 
of State Museum Lucknow. 
Detailed account of study on the conservation status of avian collection was 
also made in order to suggest preventive or curative conservation that may be initiated 
urgently to safeguard the collection for future researches as well as for display. 
Though 47% of avian collection in reserve section was in good condition and needs 
only preventive conservation like use of insects repellent, fumigation, proper cleaning 
or dusting and more over the proper up keeping. On the other hand 53% of collection 
was in bad condition and damage may include falling off feathers, broken, missing, 
damaged head, tail, wings and legs. Therefore these specimens require proper curative 
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conservation in order to maintain this collection for many more years. Due to lack of 
trained staff, inadequate facilities the collection remained undisturbed or untouched 
for past several years which provided sound environment for the sustenance of insect 
pests.  
Abiotic and biotic factors responsible for deterioration have properly 
addressed while studying the conservation status of avian collection of museum. 
Humidity and temperature were mainly responsible for deterioration of stuffed 
specimens, particularly feathers which rapidly desiccate when relative humidity goes 
below 35%. With low relative humidity feathers become extremely dry and brittle 
resulting into breaking or falling off the feathers with slightest pressure. On the other 
hand acid hydrolysis accelerates with prolonged highly humid condition and this may 
also responsible for the breakdown of feathers. Dimensional changes are intended to 
be occurred in specimens of organic nature due to the fluctuations in relative 
humidity. Similarly temperature acts as catalyst in many chemical reactions, which 
causes the breakdown of feathers.  
The State Museum Lucknow is located in tropical humid region of the country 
where the temperature in winters ranges from 20 degree Celsius to 30 degree Celsius 
and goes above 40 degree in summer season and relative humidity (RH) ranges from 
40-50%. While during monsoon season RH goes above 80% and temperature ranges 
from 30-38 degree Celsius. The periodical fluctuation in temperature and relative 
humidity adversely affects the condition of the specimen. Therefore temperature and 
humidity inside the museum must be regulated in an optimum level so as to safeguard 
these specimens. 
Light also acted as one of the deteriorating factors for the avian collection. 
Moreover the direct sunlight from the windows fell on the specimen caused different 
problems like fading of colour, yellowing, loosening, breaking and brittleness of 
feathers occurred due to exposure to light. When it exposed to direct, intense light, 
damage occurred very rapidly and breakdown of molecular bonding due to 
spectrochemical reaction took place. Even moderate light over extended period of 
time leads to deterioration to major extent. Therefore it must be controlled as far as 
possible and optimum level of light also must be ensured for preventing deterioration. 
Among biotic factors museum pests including Shiny spider beetles, varied 
carpet beetles, furniture carpet beetles, black carpet beetle, Larvae of Cloth moth and 
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Silver fish collected during the study from the reserve collection were found to be  the 
main cause of biodeterioration of avian collection. Thus there is an urgent need to 
eradicate them as early as possible as to ensure the conservation of collection. The 
first step towards its eradication is to identify the pest found within the museum area 
particularly from the area of storage and exhibition. The correct identification of the 
pests provides various significant clues about their feeding and breeding, preferable 
environment, life cycle etc. With the help of such information we can control them 
efficiently. The understanding of biology of the pest makes us well equipped to 
handle potential pest within the museum. In addition to feeding destruction, their 
excretion or secretion can also be harmful to the collection. 
The control measures may include non chemical measures as well as chemical 
measures in case of severe infestation or damage. But different approaches towards 
the preventive conservation should be considered as lack of concern towards its 
preventive measures will eventually lead collection to the stage where chemical 
treatment will be a single solution. And chemical applications have not been 
considered healthy for collection as well as for the persons handling that collection or 
by coming in direct contact with the places where the chemicals have been used.   
Alternate herbal pesticides (such as Cedar oil, derivatives of Pyrethrum etc.) 
and non chemical measures including mechanical cleaning such as cleaning of storage 
as well as display cases, cleaning of specimens, removal of accumulated dead insects 
from windows and other openings, use of nets for sealing or screening entry routes 
and sealing cervices or gaps allowing entry from out door, use of insect traps or sticky 
traps should be applied for monitoring them. Thorough vacuum cleaning and 
humidity control against insect pest’s infestations should be promoted in museum in 
order to avoid the chemical applications. Air tight showcases must be used to store 
study skins in the reserve collection as some newly purchased/constructed storage 
cases were having gap while closing. Display cases should also be air tight to preserve 
the mounted skin displayed. 
Mishandling and over use of avian collection can also easily break the delicate 
part of feathers, beaks, claws, wings, and tail. Careless handling may also result into 
irreparable damage to the collection. Therefore very careful handling is needed as 
sometimes the damages may occur beyond the restoration. 
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No doubt specimens on open display are more vulnerable to pest attack but 
this may be more serious to the specimens kept undisturbed in the sealed drawers as 
they allow undiscovered and uninterrupted breeding and feeding activities of pest. 
Therefore proper vigilance is required, along with routine surface cleaning, cleaning 
of hidden places such as corners, bottom of shelves, gaps between the drawers, space 
behind the standing showcases is very important, so they must be thoroughly cleaned 
time to time. And pest existing signs like pile of fine dust, powdery substance, 
exoskeleton of insects, casings, rodent faeces, dead or alive insects must be keenly 
observed near the specimens and removed. 
The infested specimens must be isolated and fumigated immediately. 
Preventive measures like use of repellent (Naphthalene balls/ Camphor etc.) may be 
kept in storage and display cases. Silica gel can be used for control of humidity inside 
the showcase and storage case where the specimens are kept. 
The avian collection of State Museum Lucknow is very rich and valuable in 
terms of research and display and there is only limited scope of further extension of 
the collection in the near future. Therefore the avian collection needs to be 
documented and conserved with sincere efforts to provide this collection for future 
researches and display. Ideal light, temperature and humidity should be maintained in 
the storage as well as the display area of the museum. Recommended level of light for 
taxidermy specimen is 50 lux. Level of humidity should not rise above 60% or fall 
below 40%. A temperature of 18 (+/- 2) degree Celsius is an acceptable range for 
display while 15degree Celsius is adequate for storage area. Periodical checking 
should also be made in order to maintain proper, cleaned, insect pest free environment 
for storage of avian collection which is of organic nature and demands very careful 
handling. 
In order to develop an efficient documentation system in the museum 
accession or index cards should be prepared again with recommended improved 
format and with updated information provided. Good quality of paper and water proof 
ink should be used for accession cards to enhance its durability. A separate sectional 
register should be prepared for the natural history section as to manage the associated 
valuable specimen’s data. Along with the accession cards, new identification labels 
should also be prepared with updated or current identification of the specimen and 
should be replaced by the earlier/ old labels tied to the specimen’s feet. Records of the 
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field slips/labels should be maintain in a separate file along with specimen’s 
identification number in digitized form. 
Many specimens in the section got misplaced mainly due to the reason when 
specimens brought back to the reserve section after study or display and not re located 
at its original place. Therefore this generally adopted practice is advised to be 
avoided. All specimens should be marked with its Surplus number and for this 
purpose permanent ink must be used. And while moving one specimen from one 
location to another one should always follow proper documentation procedure to 
ensure its availability. 
Study also suggests that the first unit of accession number (followed by 
tripartite numbering system) may confuse with the year of collection in different 
centuries. As in coming years it may seem similar because the year is represented by 
only two digits in accession number. Instead of two digits representation of year of 
collection it should be represented by complete four digits of the year to clarify the 
exact year of collection. For example the two digit representation of year i.e. “15” 
may represent the year of collection as ‘2015’, ‘1915’ and ‘1815’ as well. 
The up gradation of manual documentation system should be followed by well 
designed automated system. A standardized documentation system will not only help 
museum staff to manage the collection but will also contribute more information to 
the future scientific researches. Today most common practice of museums worldwide 
as surveyed during the study is to manage their information of collection through 
databases that is more efficient in storing specimen’s data as well as their digital 
images. And through worldwide web all these information can easily be retrieved by 
the academician, scientists, scholars as well as general public by following museum’s 
websites. Database provides data cross referencing, associated images of specimens 
with powerful searches. Here data information are stored in different tables which are 
linked together and can be accessed with the help of common field like specimen’s 
catalogue or accession number in minimum possible time. 
The efficiency of database depends upon the standard of data or the kind of 
information stored by museum associated with their collection. There is discrete unit 
of data in a database which is known as ‘field’. While designing the database one 
should think carefully that what information needs to be gathered and stored. 
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Generally the information on the format of catalogue cards possessed by museums 
helps in designing the fields in the database. 
 Therefore information like scientific as well as common name according to 
the new changes in the classification on Catalogue card should be improved and 
updated time to time. Different potential fields may include name of the specimen, 
description, collection date, collection site, town, state, habitat/ depositional 
environment, latitude, longitude, elevation, collector, Identified by whom and date of 
identification, Cataloguer and date, condition, value, dimensions and weight, 
corresponding images etc. Online database of avian collection of State Museum 
Lucknow should be developed and made available via museum’s official website to 
provide valuable information about the collection worldwide. 
The offsite storage of digital data of collection along with images of 
specimens is very important in order to protect data from the natural disasters and 
accidental problems like earthquake, tsunami, flood, fire etc. A person with practical 
knowledge of documentation as well as of natural history should be appointed as 
documentation assistant in the section to remove present inadequacies in the 
documentation system to maintain proper documentation system and to ensure the 
conservation of the avian collection of State Museum Lucknow. 
The summary and the findings of the research work will be published in 
scientific journal for the benefit of the museum curators, scholars and professionals in 
future. 
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